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Tomorrow
Prepare to meet Mr Kit
feather, the neighbour yon
simply cannot love. He
keeps a doberman; cats
down trees, and worst of all

plays James Last records at
fall volume. Mr KOfettber
wll bring back painful
memories for anyone who
has ever had neighbours, so
tomorrow’s Modern Times
column is not for readers of
a nervous disposition.

On the election from;
Michael Pinto-Dnschinsky
analyses bow a short, sharp
battle like the present one
makes a difference.
In the Books Page Anthony
Quinton discusses the Sing-
er brothers; Fiona Macarthy
on names, Andrew Sinclair
on fiction, Peter Jones on
translation, Paul Brker on
Presidents, John Russell
Taylor on Hitchcock.

Prime case
woman

ends silence
The woman who acted as a
referee for Geoffrey Prime, the
spy, broke a five-day silence in a
press conference. She said the
Security Commission report
which accused her ofdisgraceful
conduct was a whitewash to
cover up for the incompetence
ofthe security services Page 3

Modest rises
Farm price rises, averaging a
modest 4.2 per cent, agreed by
the EEC agriculture ministers
will put a third of a penny on
the British loa£ 2p on cheese
and 1.5p on a kilo bag of sugar,

the Consumers Association
reckons EEC farm prices, 11

Record bid
BTR has increased its bid for

Thomas Tilling to £664m,
making Britain's biggest takeov-
er bid still bigger. But Sir
Patrick Meaney, Til ling’s man-
aging director, said the offer was
“still totally unacceptable”

Page 19

Kenya crisis
President Moi of Kenya has

ordered parliamentary elections

in September, a year before they

arc due, after the political crisis

over alleged foreign support for

an unnamed rival candidate
Page 11

Nurse ‘murder’
Mr John Gunnell, the West
Yorkshire County Council lead-

er, claims that photographs
taken by Saudi police prove that

Helen Smith, the nurse who
died during a party, was
murdered. An inquest in Leeds
returned an open verdict. Page 3

Radio challenge
Capital Radio will be challenged

for the London commercial
radio contract by a consortium
headed by Sir Peter Parker, who
has been appointed chairman of

Metropolitan Radio Page 3

PocketTV
A two-inch television set which

can be used almost anywhere is

being launched by the Japanese

firm Sony in a fortnight
Back Page

Voting rights
A Bill to give British people

living in the Irish Republic full

voting rights was formally

launched in the DaiL

aider page, 17
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EEC summit off

but Thatcher
will go to America

O The Prime Minister is to attend the
Williamsburg summit, but the Stuttgart

summit has been postponed until after die
election

0 The battle between Labour’s national
executive and the Brent East party has
been settled in favour of Mr Reginald
Freeson (Page 5)

0 Mr Michael HeseMne renewed bis
charge that the CND was led by the left,

“whether Labour, Socialist or Commu-
nist”.

0 Tory party workers were warned by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher to expect a rough
passage and to staycalm (Page 5)

0 Mr Michael Foot acased the Con-
servatives of condemning most young
people to menial subservience by five years
on die dole.

0 Mr Denis Healey said that a Labour
Governmentwould renounce Polaris only if
die Soviet Union made adequate con-
cessions • -

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

A potential hazard was
removed from Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's path yesterday when
the Stuttgart summit of Euro-
pean Community heads of
government, planned lor June 6
to 7, was postponed until after
the general election.

It was also confirmed that the
Prime Minister would attend
the western economic summit
at Williamsburg, Virginia, dur-
ing the spring bank holiday
weekend in the middle of the
campaign. But her visit will be
even shorter than expected.
Mrs Thatcher, accompanied

by Mr Francis Pym. the Foreign
Secretary, and Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, will fly by VC 10 to
Williamsburg for the opening of
the summit on the afternoon of
Saturday, May 28. She will

return to Britain the following

evening, leaving Sir Geoffrey
and Mr Pym to represent the
Government at the Monday
session, immediately after

which they will fly back.

It is expected, though not
confirmed by Downing Street,

that Mrs Thatcher will return

on an ordinary scheduled flight.

The postponement for two
weeks of the Stuttgart summit

Heseltine
renews

CND attack
By Nicholas Timmins

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec-

retary of Sate for Defence,
yesterday returned to his attack

on the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament as an organiza-

tion led and dominated by the

left.

In a letter to Conservative
candidates, he said CND had
reacted with indignation to his

statement that most of the

elected council members were
of the left or the extreme left,

"but they did not deny the

figures that lay behind my
statement”.

“It now emerges that a clear

majority of the executive which
is the body which meets
monthly to run CND is also of
the left whether Labour, social-

ist or communist”. It was clear

“beyond question that they are

led by men and women of the
left”

The CND’s general election

pack, sent to load groups, was
“transparently designed to focus
the CND attack on the Con-
servative Party”

It was specifically hostile to

the Prime Minister “and its

sympathies are clearly revealed

by the conclusion that “the
possibility that Labour would
do substantially worse vis-a-vis

the Conservatives than in 1979
is too awful to contemplate”.
The document admitted that

CND bad lost the argument for

one-sided disarmament, he
said, advising its activists to
concentrate on the deployment
of Cruise and Trident, “where
they think the public will give
them a better hearing”.

Monsignor Bruce Kent, gen-
eral secretary ofCND, said last

night Mr Heseltine was over-
reaching himself in his attacks
on CND. “Last time of the 14
people he named the only crime
nine of them had committed
was simply being members of
the Labour Party”.

The letter, he said, was
“silly”, implying CND’s activi-

ties were secret The campaign’s
aim was complete nuclear
disarmament, but Cruise and
Trident were the immediate
priorities.

by Dr Helmut Kohl, West
German Chancellor and presi-

dent of the Council of Minis-
ters, was welcomed by Mrs
Thatcher but it was emphasized
on her behalf that she had not
requested h.

If it had gone ahead the
summit would have been
discussing. 48 hours before the
election, the question of Bri-
tain's 1983 rebate from the
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Community budget, and the
more complex issue of long-
term changes to the budget
structure.
No agreement was guaran-

teed and it is known that some
of the Prime Minister's advisers
were worried at the prospect of
so unpredictable a meeting
taking place dose to polling
day.
A failure to obtain the

expected rebate would have

been seized by the Labour Party
as ammunition for its EEC
withdrawal policy, and Mrs
Thatcher would have been
criticised for not defending
Britain’s interests.

Mr Denis Healey, Labour's
deputy leader, anticipated the
postponement yesterday morn-
ing at his party’s press confer-
ence when he accused the Prime
Minister of “committing every

professional foul in the book”
to put off announcements of
bad news until after June 9.

“Because there is no chance
of the Common Market gi

her the rebate she said she
already been promised, the
Government is begging them to
put off the Common Market
summit too.” he said.

Before yesterday's formal
announcement of the postpone-
ment, Mrs Thatcher had indi-
cated to reporters that she
would not have gone. It would
have been extremely difficult to
leave the country in the last

week of the campaign. “A
general does not leave the field

of battle when coming up to the
dimax”, she said.

Continued on back page, col 4

Healey’s new line

on Polaris
ByAntiwi^BeriiiStPoiiticaLCinvspiHident ,j;

•.

Mr Denis Healey yesterday i-'

''

suggested that the Campaign for ;

•*

Nuclear Disarmament sup- [

ported his new definition of •

Labour’s non-nuclear defence
policy; the refusal to use nuclear
weapons as a first-strike de-
fence.

Labour's deputy leader said
for the first time at the start of
the election campaign that a
Labour government would only
renounce Polaris “if we got
adequate concessions from the
Soviet Union”. He said that he
was doubtful about Labour
commitments to cut defence
spending because they would
increase reliance on nuclear
weapons. A non-nuclear de-
fence policy, he added, meant
"a conventional deterrent
against conventional attack.

Having already stated views
that would have certainly
embarrassed Mr Foot, Mr
Healey rubbed salt into the
policy wound at the party's
daily election press conference
in London, when he cited the
views. of CND in aid of his
argument

Asked by The Times: “How
do you have a non-nuclear
defence policy if you maintain
Polaris?” Mr Healey said: “Our
purpose is to move the whole of
the (Western; Alliance towards
a policy.which does not depend
on the first use of nuclear
weapons."

Mr Healey: Rubbed salt in
policy wounds

He was then asked whether
he could define the differences
between a non-nuclear defence
policy and a policy of no first-

use.

Mr Healey said: “I think
everybody concedes. CND cer-

tainly does, that the major
danger of nuclear war consists
in the enormous armaments
piled up by the Soviet Union
and the United States, which
are being added to all the time;
a process which we want to
reverse.

“What the Labour Party
supports is organizing Nato
strategy so that we can deter a
massive

. Soviet conventional
attack without requiring to
threaten the first use of nuclear
weapons”.

SNP claims victory

likely in 12 seats
The Scottish Nationalist

Party began their election
campaign yesterday with a
claim that they were poised for
victory in more than a dozen
seats north of the border. The
claim was made by the party
leader Mr Gordon Wilson, and
former MP for Dundee, east, in
Edinburgh.
The SNP at present has only

two MPs. compared with the 1

1

they had until the 1979 general

election, and the party has in

the last year been troubled by
internal bickering.

However, Mr Wilson says
support for Scottish indepen-
dence is higher now than in the

1970s. and Scots were realizing

that only a Scottish government
could solve their country’s
problems. He added that Scot-

land had to “play the National-
ist card” to win the fight against

the destruction ofits economy.

New threat by water workers
A new strike threat from the

water and sewage workers
emerged yesterday at the

National Union of Public

Employees' conference at Scar-

borough-
Delegales representing 10.000

Nope water workers said there

could be another national strike

if the Government went ahead

with plans to abolish the

industry’s national negotiating

machinery.
They were promised full

teking by Nupe executive,

rich considers the water

In January the 29,000 water

orkers started a five-week

Conservatives win the

election they will press ahead
with decentralizing their pay
machinery.

Delegates, who said their
members were determined to
protect their bargaining process.

Unanimously approved a joint
motion from branches in south-
west England, Lancashire and
Yorkshire.

It said that if the National
water Council is dissolved the
three unions in the industry,
Nupe. the General Municipal
and Boilermakers’ anrf foe
Transport and General Work-
ers', should work with foe
“utmost urgency” for foe
establishment of an alternative
national body.

The resolution added: “In the
event of this not being con-

ceded. the unions of the
National Joint Industrial Coun-
cil should consider all-out
industrial action to achieve this

important objective”.

Mr Rodney Rodney Bickers-
tafie, Nupe’s general secretarv,

promised the executive’s full

support. “Decentralization of
wage negotiations is a major
plank of this Government’^
antiunion policy", he said.

Water workers’ leaders have
already decided on one linn of
attack if decentralization takes
place. They will agree a national
claim, then lodge the claim on a
region by region bans -

The employers are under-
stood to be divided about the
merits of abolishing the ma-
chinery.

Straight talking; Mr Peter Shore at Labour’s press conference yesterday.

Saving the

Parthenon
by taking

it down
From Mario Modiano

Athens

If the British Museum
decides to return the Elgin
Marbles to Greece in the next
decade, there may be no
Parthenon to pot the sculptures

bad: on. Preliminary work has
just begun on an ambitious
projectto dismantle the Parthe-
non .stone by stone, then
reassemble it after replacing
the rusty non. damps used by
jirlkr~h>tortrii ToT boId ' foe
Structure together.

The project uiD take 12
years; The Greek Government
intends to coosalt foreign
experts by organizing an
international Symposium where
they wflj air there views and
scrutinize the detailed plans. .

This was foe procedure
followed in the case of the
Erecbtheion, the second of the
three classical' temples on foe
Acropolis of Athens. Work
here is still in progress. All
architectural members are
being freed from the iron joints
and brackets, -which, have
censed the marble heavy
delapidation.

These are now being
replaced with supports made of:

titanium alloy which is not
supposed to rust. The five

caryatids were taken -to foe
museum for protection, and
were provisionally replaced by
cement copies.

The air pollution of Athens
is the principal reason for the
removal of priceless sculptures
indoors. This is one of the
reasons why, even ifthe British

Museum returned its half of
the Parthenon frieze, it cannot
be placed back in position.

Greek experts have bees
considering the possible trans-

fer of the existing eastern frieze

of the Parthenon to the
museum.

• LONDON: A new British
pressure •_ group yesterday
demanded foe Elgin Marbles in

the British Mnsenm must be
returned to Greece, Christoph-
er Warman writes.

The British Committee for

the Restitution of the Parthe-
non Marbles state; “Quite
clearly a wrong has been done.
It is not always that wrongs can
be righted but mercifully this
one can. The Marbles have
been carefully kept in the
British Museum. They must be
returned when Greece is ready
to receive them. •

Miss Melina Mercouri, the
Greek Minister of Culture, is

visiting London this weekend,
and win not lose the chance of
emphasizing her deteiminata-
tiou for their return.

Go back or factory

shuts, BL men told
By Barrie Clement; labour Reporter .

Leyland yesterday not prepared to stand by and
allow you to place in dangerthe
jobs of 10,000 employees and
the future of Leyiand Trucks. It

is vital that a mass meeting is

held at the latest by-Friday and

British

warned 1,300 workers on strike

at foe Albion axle plant in
Glasgow that fob factory would
be dosed for good unless there
was a return to work.

In a tactic often used by Sir 'that you return to work no later

Michael Edwardes when he was than next Monday.”
company chairman, Mr Ronald
Hancock, head of Leyiand
Vehicles, wrote to foe strikers^

threatening closure unless-

normal production ' was re-

sumed byMonday. -
' >.

The letter discloses that the
oompany. is- less tfcan -2Q

volunteers short of the-346-jbb
cutback it is seeking. The- men
walked out because Mr Han-
cock refused to rule out
the possibility of compulsory
severance.

He said in foe letter that the
chances were high that foe
shortfall would by filled by
volunteers in the seven weeks
remaining. The union convener
had told him there was no need
to call a mass meeting and no
need to ealloffthe strike. .

The plant, which makes axles
for the Leyiand Truck works at
Bathgate, near Edinburgh, and
Leyiand in Lancashire, had
been at a standstill for more
than a week.
The company had announced

that vehicle assembly at those
two plants would .stop on
Friday* with thousands of lay-
offs next week.
Mr Hancock wrote: . . lam

He said that- other- aide
makers were “hammering. On
the door'* and once customers
had found other suppliers there
would be no question : of
winning them backagam.-

Mr Jamfes McLean, 'union
’Convener,; neensedvBILof “ja- 1

dostriaLgangsterism” and indi-

cated thathiSmemberswonld
continue to fight compulsory
redundancies.

0 Sir Austin Bide,chairman of
BL, yesterday said that foe
recent four-week long washing-
up strike which -affected pro-
duction at the Cowley plant
does not herald a return to the
“bad old days” of industrial

relations within foe state-owned
company^ (David Young
writes).

Industrial relations generally
in BL continue to be sound, he
told the shareholders’ annual
meeting, with cooperation by
foe employees achieving vital

productivity increases, -leading
to workers earning improved
bonus payments. •

“In -1982 we had another
good- year, of industrial re-

lations., . .

Israel and
Lebanon
sign pact

on troops
From Christopher Walker

Khalde

For only the second time in
35.years, Israel yesterday signed

a direct agreement with one of
its Arab neighbour. But the
sense rtf both history and relief

were overshadowed by fears

that the pact with Lebanon
might never be implemented
and instead, be superseeded by
a new war with Syria.

‘ Fear of retaliation by Syria’s

heavily-armed sympathizers in

Lebanon dominated the first of
the day’s two signing ceremon-
ies which took place amid
conditions of the strictest

security at the desolate, shell-

scarred Beach Hotel in the
battered Lebanese resort of
Khalde;

. Warships of the American
Sixth Fleet loomed symbolically
-through the morning haze as
representatives of Israel, Leba-
non and the US made their way
into the hotel through a cordon
of guards, and the building was
zinged with armoured vehicles.

Inside the hotel. Dr David
Kimche, IsraeTs chief delegate

added a section to his prepared
speech in which he appealed
directly to both foe Lebanese
and American Governments to

persuade Syria to withdraw its

troops. Israel has made clear

that without such a move the

newly signed pact will be
indenntdy “suspended”.
“We must not allow the

spoilers and the enemies of
peace to have their way”, be
said. “For too long, they have
marred foe beauty ofthe land of
foe cedars. We expect you to

make every effort to get them
out.”
His Lebanese opposite num-

ber, the veteran diplomat Mr
Antoine Fattal, spoke in philo-

sophical vein. “Lebanon in-

tends to remain faithful to its

Arab vocation, in spite of foe
hazards, while ending foe state

of war with Israel. There is no
contradiction there”, he said,

adding in a pointed aside

directed at Syria that inter-Arab
solidarity did not impel Leba-
non to copy its neighbours’

behaviour.”

: The agreement provides for
jTsrarii troops to leave Lebanon
within three months. But
yesterday for the Israeli troops
on maximum alert outside the
seedy hold dining room where
the first signing session took
place there seemed little chance
ofaquick retreat.

The festive atmosphere ofthe
second signing ceremony an
hour later in the Israeli border
town of Kiryat Shmona, until

last year a frequent target of
Palestinian rocket attacks, came
in marked contrast. _

The streets were filled with
balloon-waving children who
had been assiduously encour-
aged by the Israeli authorities to
turn out in force to hail

,
what

many on foe Begin Government
liked to describe as something
dose to-a de facto peace treaty

Syrian retaliation, text extracts
and. photographs, page 12

Woman is

feared

drowned
A woman was missing and

feared drowned last night after

being swept away in the flood-
swollen Tywi, near Lianwrtyd
Wells in mid-Wales.
The woman, and Mr -Roger

Vlitos, aged 32. a photographer,
of Carreg Ccnnen. - Trapp,
Llandeilo, Dyfod, had been
trying to cross the fast-flowing

river when she slipped into foe
rushing water.

Mr Vlitos made an attempt to
save .her. He was swept 500
yards before be managed to
ding to a rock in the middle of
the river.

He was seen by a holiday-
maker, who raised the alarm
and a rescue helicopter from
RAF Brawdy flew to the scene.

The crew managed to winch Mr
Vlitos on board and he was
flown to hospital in Carmarthen
with back injuries and shock.
The helicopter crew searched

the river for miles without
finding any trace ofthe missing
woman. Twenty police officers
were continuing the search for
her.

Recovery hopes hit

by 1pc fall in output
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

Government claims that an output in the first quarter of
economic recovery is underway year was 1.5 per cent higher
received a setback- yesterday than .in -foe final quarter of last
when the last estimates -of year and 2 pet: cent more than
industrial production to be in the- same- period- foe year
published before the election before. The Confederation of
showed an . almost . I per cent British Industry said yesterday
opuo
The figures were immediately

seized on by Mr Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, who
said they “give the lie. to all the
exaggerated and over-optimistic
claims about an industrial and
economic recovery.*

Bat comparisons for the last
three months, a more reliable
guide to trends, show that total

that foe trend for manufactur-
ing industry was still upwards,,
with 1.5 per cent growth
between the two latest quarters.

Since the Government
,
took

office four years ago, however;,
total industrial production has
fallen by 11.6 per cent and
manufacturing output by a huge
18.5 percent.

Business News, page 19
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Shortage of

opera

singers
Sir Colin Davis, musical

Sector of the Royal Opera
House said yesterday that be
was concerned at the shortage of
opera singers compared with 15
years ago (Our Ails Correspon-
dent writes). He was replying to
criticisms of the poor standard
ofsome productions.

With many opera houses,
Utere was a much greater
demand for singers who, be-
cause of high fees on offer, were
in danger of doing too much

. ana burning themselves out, he
said.

Sir Colin suggested that the
long-term development of sing-
ers seemed to have gone out of
the window, since the younger
you were the more fashionable
you were. But he also believed
the talent was not there.

New opera season, page 13

Controls jam
caused air crash
An inquest jury at Hull

yesterday returned verdicts of
death by misadventure on a
Yorkshire Television cam-
eraman and a director who died
when their helicopter plunged
into the River Humber on
March 14. .

The jury heard that the
helicopter crashed when its

controls became jammed with
maps and film canisters.

The helicopter was being
used to make a programme
when it hit the mast of the
German tanker MV Zussow
and plunged into the river. Mr
Graham Barker, aged 38. a
cameraman of Hampstbwaite,
north Yorkshire, and Mr David
St David Smith aged 38 a
director, of Leeds, died of
asphyxia and multiple injuries.

The pilot, Mr Mark Trumble, of
Ringmore. Kingsbridge. Devon,
was rescued after diving three
ti mes to the helicopter.

Teachers strike

over conditions
Several thousand teachers

went on a half-day strike in

London yesterday over con-
fidential discussions on
lunchtime supervision and
parents* meetings (Our Edu-
cation Correspondent writes).

The teachers, members ofthe
second biggest teachers* union,
lhe National Association of
School Teachers/Union of
Women Teachers, were ad-
dressed by Mr Fired Smithies,

their general secretary, at

Central Hall. Westminster.
They then marched to County
Halt

Boy awarded
£30,000

Darren John Carey, aged 13.

of Maryon Road. Chariton,

south-east London, was award-
ed £30,000 damages by a High
Court judge yesterday for

“enormous injuries** suffered

when he came into contact with v

the electrified third rail while

crossing a railway line at Acton, ;

in west London. I

His counsel, Mr Colin Faw- k

cett QC, said the boy’s right a

arm had been amputated and he c

had lost the use ofthe other.

New remand on
;

nephew charge
;

Ronald Waldron, unem- 1

ployed, aged 37, was remanded l

in custody for seven days when
he appeared before Liverpool

magistrates for the fourth time

yesterday, accused of murdering
Andrew Waldron, aged five, his

nephew.
Mr Waldron, of Compton

Way, Anfiekl, is also charged

with the attempted murder of

the boy’s mother and aggra-

vated burglary on April 23.

Murder charge
Michael John Day, aged 36,

unemployed and of no fixed

address, was remanded in

custody for a week by Stoke-on-

Trent magistrates yesterday,

charged with the murder of

Leonard Atherton, a kiln

operator on Monday at a
pottery in Buratan, Stoke.

18 are arrested

in hunt for

wife abducted

From Richard Ford, Belfast

Eighteen people were arrested but one relative said: “We
in Belfast and co Armagh cannot say much. We just hope
yesterday by police searching and pray we will see her again
for Mrs Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, safe and well**,

who was abducted by the Irish . . .. . .

National Liberation 'Army on Tto is ^ tetet

Monday effort by republican para-

They included: Mr James military groups to bring crude

Brown, chairman of the Irish
People m custody

Republican Party, the 2**° bave glven “f^ma000 to

political wing ofthe INLA, who detectives,

is understood to be considering Last August Mrs Fiona
standing in the general election; Brown disappeared from her
Mr Sean Flynn, who is already home in west Belfast, but when
feeing a charge of INLA her husband retracted earlier
membership; and Mrs Suzanne statements she appeared at a
Bunting, whose husband, a press conference organized by
former commanding officer of Provisional Sinn Fein, the
the INLA, was murdered in political wing of the IRA. Mrs
1980. Brown said she had been
They ' were held as a wide- staying with friends,

sprrad search be&n for Mrs in November Mr Patirck
Kirkpatrick, aged -4, who was Gilmour. aged 61, was abducted
token from her parents home m from his home in Londonderry
BaUymurphy west Belfest, to after his son Raymond turned
fry to stop her husband. Mr informer, which led to 71
»ear

y, people being charged. In spite of
from the Divis Flats, becoming pleas for his release, Mr
an informer. Gilmour has not been seen
A statement by INLA gave a since, but, it is believed he is

warning that they would not being held in co DonegaL
hesitate to “take whatever ^ _ _. . .. _ ,

action was necessary” against • Dr Tie^ Herrema. agxl 62,

Mrs Kirkpatrick. And as fears
“dm

for her safety grew the outlawed ^Manon Coyle in

organization demanded that Mr 1^75 and held for 36 days at

Kirkpatrick be allowed to see Monasterevan, is to return to

bis solicitor and mix freely with 10 001,1111 after he retires

other rebubhean prisoners. year-

Mr Kirkpatrick has been on Dr Hcrrema said he would
remand in Crumlin Road jail not settle permanently in

since last February accused of Ireland, but would spend as
five murders and 61 other much time as possible in the

serious offences. country with which he said he
The missing woman's family had an emitional tie since the

were reluctant to talk yesterday, abduction.

Revised forecasts ‘back

BA’s case on Stansted’
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Battle stations: Kerry NuttalL aged 10, joins her father's "troops'* behind the barricades.

Red alert for the Melbourne Grove home guard
The private army of self-styled *bicb are the sohjeet of a compulsory The society stages mock battl

Major-General Barry Nuttall was at purchase order. A tattered Union Jack charity and many of die rooms :

battle stations in Hull yesterday as the flew overhead. house are packed with memorab
deadline passed for it to vacate its The men were ready to defend their Mr Nuttall said yesterday,
headquarters. headquarters with rotten eggs, floor father and I own two booses e
The men, dressed as American and bombs and rock cakes. Bat they had street The council -has often

British soldiers, complete with tin no use for their weapons. Two bailiffs £3,400 for the pair. It is da
hats, were expecting an invasion by j*!?*®* barricades ““d robbery, and we are not going
council bailiffs, but the noon deadline left.Mr Gilbert Baitson, a High Court them get away with it”,

slipped by and the uneasy peace of Sheriff, did the same. He has been offered a new
Melbourne Grove remained unbroken. Mr Nuttall, a lorry driver, has been .near by, but has refused it be
Mr Nuttall, aged 34, and 29 fighting for. five years to save Ms there is nowhere to park his S

members of bis Northern Allied Axis home. The local council has bought World War military vehicles.
War Games Society were barricaded most of die other houses in die .street He said hehad seen a house ^

behind doors, tyres and rabble in the and wants to demolish them to make a - large garden which would ' sni
dilapidated row of terrace booses -carpark. - family and the society.

British Airways claimed yes-

terday that Government fore-

casts on the growth of air travel

supported the airline's case that

Stansted would become “an
expensive white elephant” ti

developed as London’s third

airport.

Instead a fifth terminal at

Heathrow could be built in

plenty of time to meet the
growth, which would not come
until the end of the century, a
spokesman said.

Department of Trade fore-

casts, revised downwards since

they were submitted to the
continuing inquiry on the
development of Stansted or the

creation of a fifth Heathrow
terminal, now estimated Lon-
don area passengers at between
68 and 92 millions in the year

2000, in line with British

Airways' forecast of84 millions,

he said.

For 1995 there had been a
drop of between four and seven
millions in the government
forecast, revised to between 61
and 77 millions, compared with
British Airways’ 66 millions.

With existing terminals at
Heathrow, Gatwick, Luton and
Stansted capable of small
increases. British Airways
claimed that an extra 15-million
passenger terminal at Heathrow
could handle all the .growth
needed into the next century.
The Department of .Trade

commented on its. revised
forecasts for air passengers:
“They are revised not so much
downwards as delaying the
growth for a few years’’.

Murder by
la

g<

Nalgo rejects 4V2%
and plans action

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

Rebecca Ann* Howarth, a Leaders of the National and should be a strike of Nalgo
school girl, was tritvd a few days . Local Government Officers members involved in the
before her seventeenth birthday Association yesterday rejected a general election count
when a Jaguar car was deiiber- 4^_ per cent pay offer and £ The • antagonism between
atety driven at her in a car park decided to draw up plans for leaders of the right-wing Amal-
in Bournemouth, Winchester industrial action. gamated Union of Engineering
Crown Court was told yesier- The union representatives Workers and their white-collar

Science report

New find

maybe
heaviest

particle
Scientists at the European

Centre for Nuclear Research
(Cent), near Geneva, may have
discovered the

.
heaviest el-

,

1 ementaiy particle yet known,
the “nentoal intermediate
vector boson”, or Z° for short.

Although the Can *»«« are
not daring to make a public
announcement, an “internal
statement” is i*ti

i|*n'a^ng at
Cent which says that a Z° is

“the most likely interpret-
ation” of the results of recent
experiment If that interpret-

ation is correct; the Z° decayed
rapidly into an electron and a
positron (an anti-electron), and
weighed about 100 times as
amdi as a hydrogen atom.
Hie Z° might be described

as a heavy photon, a heavy
particle of light. However, the
“light” of which the Z* is the
particle is not the same light
that we see with our eyes.

A Ordinary light is radiation

. , resulting from the shaking of
rncades- electric charges; the Z° results

yw, - n^J from the shaking of a different

LC giisro aaj£d a

The society stages mock battles for The radiation from electric
charity and many of die rooms in the charges causes electrical

house are packed with memorabilia. forces; the radiation from

Mr Nuttall said yesterday. “My
father and I own two houses in this

The amdl ta, offered js ZTrZ^ZZ
£3,400 for the pair. It is daylight long-term atomic decay,
robbery, and we are not going to let According to the “unified
them get away with it”. field theory” of Professor
He has been offered a new house Abdos Salam and Professor

near by, but refused it because Steven Weinberg, the two

there is nowhere to park his Second °f charge are really

World War military vehicles. “spec* of the same thing and

He said hahad seen a boose with a
toEe garden which would smt his ^ “*
family and the society. r

“
, , _Its great mass has the effect

of reducing the range of the
weak force, which, therefore, is

tangible over only fractions of a
nuclear diameter. Tire photon,
by contrast, is massless, and the
corresponding electrical forces
have infinite range.
The great excitement about

the new discovery, if it so
proves, is that it begins ta

provide a sharp test of the
Salam-Weinberg theory. A few
months ago Dr Carlo Rnbbia

ile Room Covresponent and his “UAl” collaboration- at

piece of Celtic bronze C*™* which includes British

K Hd0 im in a in physicists, discovered the

Sale room

Garden find

is sold

for £4,840
By Geraldine Norman

Sale Room Covresponent

Crown Court was told yesier- .The union representatives Workers and their white-collar harness dug up in a garden in Physicists, discovered the

day. will meet employers again today staff has increased, with the Reading was sold at Sotheby’s lighter partners of the

“The girl was carried 20 to w press their claim for rises of clerical and administrative yesterday for £4,840 (estimate ^ ^ W+ and W-. An_ exact

30ft on the bonnet of the car between 8.3 and 26.9 per cent employees being offered a “take £2,000-3.000). It is a semidreu- ““s® ™° "fojffu the W-par-

before being pitched off on to for their-80,000 members. Cmf it or leave it” pay rise of4^ per Iar bronze tenet, measuring *jcles and the Z is predicted by

the tarmac’’. Mr. David Web- Service unions reccHtijrjaecqrt-. cent 3'a in and decorated with red ™e theory, so a test of the

ster, QC for the prosecution^ 4.9 percent. J '-’M The executive of the union ana yellow anamels. theory is possible. j

said, tiff friend, -Pwd. <$ary
Green, aged 18 waS .iqrttted in

the attack. . .:

- Thomas Rob^t'Barrett, aged

'I^ndon0^terdayr//ffi«nkifed
“the executive of the union to

hasso far refused to meet senior : -.A terror was a ringattached to test is more

staff to. negotiate. Recently , the horse trappings through which
‘ neonate the better the masses

national -council of the million- the reins passed. This one dates *** known, and the masses are

However, the test is morel

draw up^fams for action, ifthere member union voted imani- from about the first century, better known^tbe more examples
were no"“substantial imDrove- • mouslv to award the executive n an °f W and Z° decays thoe are.

Road, Reading, is charged with
a builder, - of Waveriey I were no"“substantial improve- mously to award the executive a AD. w aaA z° decays there are.

j:— •_ j 1 in the offer. The new 6 per cent pay increase plus the It was discovered by Mr SR So for Dr Rnbbia and his team

the murder ofMiss Howarth, of deal would have to be ready by consolidation ofa £200 expense Ott 18 years ago when digging a hare about ten^W decays and
Derby Road, South Woodford, the next conference, on June 13 allowance with other benefits. new driveway at his home in only ® ^

smgle L decay. That is

Essex, between August 28 and at Douglas, Isle ofMan. Most of the 40 senior staff Shrublands Drive, off Burfield enough to give an indication that

September 4 last year, the The union’s national com- involved, at the union’s Peck- Road. The family thought at ffie theory is about right but not

attempted murder ofMr Green, mittee made no redommenda- ham headquarters are members first that it was a gypsy enot,S“ t° make a precise test,

a fisheurer, of Albert Road, tions for industrial action to the of -the engineering union and ornament and bung it on ther -A* experiment continues,

Ilford, on August 29 and with meeting yesterday, but later 200 others belong to Apex, garden gpfe however, ft should yield more
wounding Mr Green with intent agreed to an amendment put 0 Nearly 400 tube workers at They took it later to Reading m01* w and Z,“ particles

tions for industrial action to the of -the engineering union and ornament and hung it on ther
meeting yesterday, but later 200 others belong to Apex. garden

to cause grievous bodily harm, forward by the Islington branch.

He pleads not guilty. The delegates' meeting re-

rejected a proposal that there

agreed to an amendment put 0 Nearly 400 tube workers at

He pleads not guilty.

Mr Webster said a party of
young people from Essex had
come to Bournemouth for tire

weekend. About 3 am some of
them went to the beach, then
returned to the car park. A blue
Jaguar driven by Mr Barren
came into thecar park.

“Suddenly there was the

screaming of tyres and the
Jaguar came fast up the car park
to where some of the young
people were standing.” Mr
Webster said. “It appeared to be
heading straight towards them.”
The car hit Mr Green and the

girl, knocking them into the air.

Mr Green fell sideways to the
ground, but the girl was carried
on the bonnet. She died in
hospital without gaining con-
sciousness.
Mr Barren allegedly told the

police that his friend had been
mugged earlier that evening and
he thought the people in the car
park had something to do with
iL

200 others belong to Apex. garden gate.
nowever, u snonm yield more

9 Nearly 400 tube workers at They took ft later to Reading m°I* w z“ particles

the British Steel Corporation Museum, where it was indenti- ffr
80 t*®*0™* an raceasutglj

plant in Corby, Northampton- fied as a Celtic tenet. It was the ^^ory.
,

shire, have been told they are to news that another-tenet dug up
^

s S*®0? would f£ke|

Changes to

reactor

be put. on short time working I in Norfolk had been sold for 10 ***** or four more
because ofa slump in orders.

|
£17,600 last December that examples of Z_ production and
persuadedthem to tryto seU.

decay before it is certain enough

Sotheby's sale of antiquities to »u official annoimce-

totailed £202,086, with 20 -per menL particnlarly since the one
cent left unsold. A big surprise CTen* they have observed has
was a price of£14,850 (estimate SOI“e shght pecularities which

£3,000^4,000) paid by Ars it not the best case on
Antiqua, of owitzeriand, for a t° stakea reputation.

ILEA puts

Scouts
tzeriand, for a to stake * reputation.

Important design changes to a jmU UUUi owm u«?
the SizeweJI B pressurized water Edocwkw Correspondent second century AD.
reactor, called for by the The Scout movement in jhe top ^ $30,800
Nuclear installations Inspector- London is to be subjected to a

$30,000-550.000) or
ate, could delay a start on the two-month review to ensure ££0371 paid by David Capias,
sete by 12 months and add that it is free from

_
sexism, a Tokyo dealer, for a mica mint

£79ra to the cost, the Central racism and all other discnmi- ^ Sbaraku, a portrait of
Electricity Generating Board nation. Some grants are to be Monnosukp it thf*

Roman marble relief of the w™ 51*™,®

“Rape of the Sabines”. It

measures more than seven feet

and dates from about the
second century AD.
The top price was $30,800

e - Times News Ser-

£79ra to the cost, the Central
Electricity Generating Board

project today.
Lord Silsoe, QC for the

board, told the inquiry at
Snape, Suffolk, that the modifi-
cations required by the inspec-

1
yesterday in a debate punctu-

rerate, the Government’s safety
watchdog, could cost as much

told the public inquiry into the I witbeid until the investigation is
j actor.

a Tokyo dealer, for a mica print

by Sbaraku, a portrait of
Ichikawa Monnosuke II, the

complete.
The review was agreed by the

Inner London Education Auth-
ority’s education committee

Bus accident
Miss Angela Miles, aged 22,

of Market Drayton, Shropshire,
was injured yesterdasy when the
roof of a double-deck bus was
ripped off as it passed under a
railway bridge after taking a
wrong turning

Bird’s-eye view of Britain
ated by abuse from rival

members.
Mr David Avery. Conserva-

tive deputy leader of the
authority, claimed the Greater
London Counril’s Labour
administration disliked the
voluntary youth sector. He said
Labour councillors should have
left any decision about the
Scouts until they had reviewed
all the other uniformed youth
groups. „
But a Conservative amend-

ment to overturn the derision
to review the Scout movement
was defeated and a censure
motion against Mr Avery was
carried by 35 votes to 12.

Labour members resented the

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent

SSiSSftFafEJSS
health, family life ami steady _ *?e survey found that a
jobs. r“th of working wives did not

Nearly a half chose money, ™eff_husbands' income,
food and drink. Fewer than a ““tubes spent more than
quarter selected sport, religion fir a wee“ housekeeping,
and success, and only one in j”** ?®re A*80 10 per cent of
10 picked politics, which dune J“^Ted women received less

bottom of the poll, in twenty- j™?"® a 'week from their

third place, A fifth of those
nnshands.

polled considered that politics Birds Eye Walls com-
was not at all important in mented: “Britain in 1983 is a

„ ... , ,
Tatber s°her society in which

The Gaftnp poU, published most of the traditional values
yesterday, which was com-, stand firm”.

whether their leaders were
homosexuaL
Mr Neil Fletcher, chairman

of the further and higher
education subcommittee, said
no such form existed, and Mr
Avery had accepted that
The controversy about the

Scouts began last December
when Mr Fletcher took, excep-
tion to remarks made by Major-
General Michael Walsh, the
new Chief Scout, caning for
more, drilling, marehing and
standing to attention for his
members.

!

Prison protest
More than a hmHiw! annates

]

at Albany, . the maximum
security prison, tin the Isis o'
Wight, face a fine or the loss
remission after a two-day strike
in which they demanded longer
exercise periods and the right to
wear civilian clothing.

SELLING
A

MOTOR CAR?

don’t miss the exciting

bargains to be found

every Friday in The Times motor
- car columns.

To place your Motor Car
Advertisement on this page

Telephone 01-837 3333 or 83733H
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 d m
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Prime’s referee claims I • .

'-VSv,>*
" ':?7 *

uses
her as scapegoat

j.v.

. h

Miss Dorothea Barsby last

night denied allegations made
in the Security Commission
report that she had protected
Geoffrey Prime from exposure
as a Soviet spy nine years before
he was finally caoghL

In a blistering attack os the
report, published last week, she
said she was “angry, "hurt,
outraged and disgusted” that
she had been accused of
‘disgraceful” behaviour and
said it was a whitewash to cover
up for the incompetence of the'
Security Services.

Miss Barsby appeared at a
news conference with her
solicitor, Mr Michael Rubin-
stein, after avoiding making any
statements for five days. She
also refuted an allegation in the
report that she had been told by
Mrs Helena Prime that her
husband was a spy before she.
Miss Barsby, had acted as a
referee for Prime.

She also said that when Mr.
Prime, who was an old friend,
told her that Prime had
admitted to spying in 1973, she
dismissed it as of no conse-
quence because it came after
one of the frequent rows
between the couple.

She added that she had been
a “reluctant referee because 1

didn't like Prime. I bad no idea
f was being used as a referee for
a man wo was engaged in top
security service work."
The Security Commission

report said that Miss Barsby,

PC regrets

partin

assault case
From a Staff Reporter

Police Constable Timothy
Edwards told Birmingham
Crown Court yesterday that he
felt ashamed for his pan in an
incident in which a young man
was victousy attacked by a
fellow officer for fun.

But PC Edwards said he
acted in good faith, as a police

officer and never kicked or
punched the man, who suffered

cuts and bruises to his free

PC Edwards, aged 22, of
RomiUy Close, Sutton Cold-
field, Birmingham, denied
assaulting Mr David GunpbeH,
causing him bodily harm. Police
Constable David Smallwood,
aged 21, formerly- at police

lodgings in Breedon -Road,
Slirdiley, Birmingham, had
admitted assault and will be ,

sentenced after the trial of PC !

Edwards.

PC Edwards told the court he
had drunk 1 6 pints of mild beer

,

during the day and fell asleep in

his car, but he woke up when
the driver, PC Smallwood, leapt

out to chase-someone.

PC Edwards said he tiled to

block the escape -route of Mr
.

Campbell, aged 23, of Fairfax

Road, West Heath, Birming-

ham, but failed.

The trial continues today.

By John Witherew

who is in her thirties^ was told
by Mrs. Prime in 1973 of
Prime's treachery, but did not
reveal- it.

-

: when' ' questioned
during his vetting process.

But Miss Bars&y. said yester-
day. that this conversation, took
place after the-questiomng by an
investigating -officer and . was
merely, hearsay.

' >
Asked about: the Security

Commission’s statement that,

she had been told -that. Prime
had said he was spying before
she acted as a referee, she said:
“Thai is not true. I was told
afterwards and it seemed mere
hearsay.’*. :

“What woman in her right
mind would, denoyce her
friend’s husband oh hearsay
evidence? By

:
trying to pin the.

blame for the failure of the
Security Services to catch Prime
on me, 'the Security Com-
mission have, felled to protect a
law-abiding and loyal citizen of
this country in order to protea
the Security Services.

The Government has en-
dorsed and adopted an incom-
petent report, uncaring of its

consequences,- and have accusal
me - an innocent person -
without giving me a chance to
clear my.name.”

Miss Barsby said she was
interviewed by Prime’s investi-
gating- officer, whom she
described as a bowler-hatted
"old-feshiohed dty clerk” who
spent most of the time talking

about me,-which I could not see

the point of *

She 'said she had been
questioned in February of thw
year, by two men of die
Ministry of Defence, one of
whom was a-'lawyer. but she and
Mr Rubinstein, who had also
been present, had not been told
that the conversation would be
raisreported to the' Security
Commission..: .

"The Security Commission
published their report when it

could not be debated - in

Parliament - maybe it was'

a

coincidence,” Miss Barsby said,

reading from .a written state-

ment.
.

.

“What is not 'in doubt is the
damage it :has done to me. to

my family,- my friends and my
new business, which- 1 have just

starred. Only the Security
Services have' benefited from
this report - .1

“They tried to make out that
it was all my fault for not
having done their job for them.
It is just a deplorable white-
wash. Their only point is that it

is not their fault. It is mine.
They are using me as a
scapegoat for their poor record
and as an excuse for bringing in

the lie-detector. They probably
need one,”

Miss Barsby said she
intended to nry

.
to return to

normal life and get on with her

new business of selling ham-
burgers at country fairs.

Success of vitamins

against spina bifida
By David NkhoBon-Lord

Government decisionson the with speed in an attempt to

prescription of -vitamin diet secure a.wider public debateon
supplements for pregnant the treatment, shortly to be the

women to prevent them having subject of a tnal by the Medical
spina bifida babies are likely to Research Council,

be over taken by pressure from But several 0f the medical
the public, authorities on child experts who took port in the
health and community med*- workshop yesterday said the
one said yesterday.

trial had been overtaken by
Studies showing that “high events. Professor Ian Leek, of

risk” women given extra vit- Manchester University’s de-
amrns around the time of rgatmeat of community medi-
conception - have babies free {J^,. predicted it would be a
from spina bifida were de- “flop” because, women at risk
bribed as “very exening” by would not accept the possibility
Professor John Dobbing, of of being given,placebos rather
Manchester University^ child than vitamins merely to. satisfy
health deportment. More and

|jje requirement of a “double-
more women were likely to blind” procedure.
demand the treatment from ... . »..

their frmily dodtors, he said.
Vmarmns are prescribed lor

L o .
a month before, conception and^ 1116 succeeding two months. Lot

i^?-
utc 1*** ' one study the pin used provides

that all the findings available ^ vitamins that are regarded
PTO

J
X^ * the United Stateslilhe

recommended duly nxprins-
defect. The argument -is about
whether there are alternative
explanations that would fit the
results”, he said -

In another study only folic

add, one of the vitamin B

other Neural Tube
The study has been published .

(Academic Press).

Pupils failing atlanguages
British school-leavers are

lagging behind their west
European counterparts in

foreign language skills, accord-

ing to a government consulta-

tive paper published yetsterday.

Boys in particular are failing

to reach a reasonable level of
competence in a foreign lan-

guage, according to the docu-
ment published by the Depart-

ment of Education and science.

It says: “I Britain is to trade

successfully in the world and
play its fill] part as an effective

member of the • European
community, national . -com-
petence in foreign languages
need to be more like that of
other members countries”.

Although many more pupils

now begin to learn foreign

languages, few complete a full

course of study. “The picture

that emerges is that the 'attempt

to change the emphasis of
foreign language teaching have 1

had limited success. Too few1

school leavers, especially boys,
have a reasonable proficiency in

a foreign language."

The increase over the last

decade in the proportion of
pupils taking GCE examin-
ations is very much smaller in

foreign languages than in most
other subjects. The proportion

of school-leavers who have
attempted a foreign language A
level has fallen, particularly

among boys.

Foreign languages in. the

School Corricuhtm (Depart-

ment of Education and Science,

York Road, London, SEI 7PH
free).. .

Aid planned for

doctors in

poorer areas
By a StaffReporter

Family doctor services in the
poorer parts of Britain could be
greatly improved under pro-
posals being considered, by a
British Medical- Association
working group.
Dr Bryan Davies, chairman

of the BMA’s general medical
services committee in Wales,
said yesterday that areas such as
the. inner cities. South Wales
and Durham, which had worse
medical facilities, would be
affected. “We are talking about
great slabs ofthe country.”

At the centre ofthe changes is

the replacement of the capi-

tation fee system

Holloway Prison’s controversial governor

The cure is in self-improvement
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

Miss Joy Kinsley, aged SO,

governor of Holloway
Women's Prison, in north

London, is behaving in charac-

ter in her controversial crack-'

down on professional contacts

between her chief education

officer, Mr Richard Brown,

the Rev James Pink, the

chaplain, and former inmates.

She wears sensible shoes

and sensible clothes, her grey

hair is in short; sensible curb
and she likes men to be

sensible about women
prisoners.

Before I wait off to write

about Bullwood Hall, the girls’

borstal, she warned me not to

be taken in by the charm they

could put on. She was then

working in the prison depart-

ment’s regional office.

Staff at Holloway liken her

to an old-style “school norm”.
Her slightly forbidding
manner and composure are

said to come from her training

as a nurse at St Thomas’
Hospital, in south London. -

In keeping with the

Victorian prisons m which she

has worked, .she is best,

summed, op by the tides of

Samuel Smfles’s books: Self-

Help, Character

;

and Duty, all

given edge by a restless search

for self-improvement

She qualified as a midwife

-

and then as a social worker

before joining foe. prison

service as an assistant gover-

nor at foe staff college in

Wakefield, West Yorkshire, is

1966.
Her .

determined -amgle-

jnindedness helped: to make
her foe first women governor

To advertise in

the Times or

Sunday Times

please telephone

01-837 331lor3333

in charge of male prisoners.

That was at PuckJechnrch

Hemand Centre, in Bristol, for
' males and females.

Last June she became foe :

first woman depaty regional

director in foe south-east Her
' rise to be a top governor was

the fastest fora decade.

She began her revolution at

Holloway, when foe prison

was abeady in foe tunaaO.of
rebuilding last July and
represents new thinking in the

Prison Department
I

Tim belief that criminals !

could he “cured” of crime led

to the new HoPowny being
envisaged as a hospitaL

Now, those ideas are oat Dsr

Megan BaQ,.a medical officer,,

became governor. For Miss.
Kinsley believes women can be
bad as well as sad or mad.
Work- parties were dispatched

to give foe prison a thorough
dean-up. There is a morning
parade where there is not.

a

stiletto heel In sight
She has 10 yean, to go.

.before retirementand governor
colleagues, think she may-
become the first woman
regional director in foe servlet

Hear private life .remains, just ,

that, devoted to looking after

ha cafe and her aged mother.

aims to

fun London
radio

By Gosling

Capital Radio is to be
challenged for the London:
commercial radio genera! and
entertainment contract by a
consortium headed by Sir Peter
* .-riser.-who retires as chairman
of the British Railways Board in
September.. ...
-. He -has been appointed
chairman, of Metropolitan
Radio Lid, whose managing
director is Mr Robert Kennedy,
a director until early last year of
Capital Radio and ofeight other
independent radio stations.

Sir Peter said yesterday that

he was glad to be part of “this
important new development”
and the service it was pfenning

.
for London. '.

Mr Kennedy is an experi-

enced local broadcasters. He
managed the BBC’s first local

stations in Leicester, - was a
member or the Independent
Broadcasting Authority's senior
staff when independent radio
began and for five years was

.
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began and for five years was
managing director of Standard
Broadcasting Corp (UK) Ltd.

He will be joined on the

Metropolitan board by Lady
Ewart-Biggs, an active Labour
peeress and widow of Mr
Christopher Ewart-Biggs, who
was British Ambassador to
Dublin; Mr Roy Evans, a
lawyer and fredaned writer,

who came to this country from
Jamaica m the early 1960s and
is involved with tenant and
community groups in inner

London; Mr Alan Parker, the

film director and writer, who
won international awards for

such films as Bugsy Malone and
Midnight Express', Mr Peter

Benton, who was. deputy chair-

man of British Telecom until

his retirement last March; and
Mr Clive Lindley. chairman of
the independent radion station

serving Cheltenham and Glou-
cester and of LQ Group Ltd, a
substantial private company
with interests throughout tire

UK.
The contract, held by Capital

since 1973, will run for eight

years from October next year.
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Fellow travellers: Mr Samuel Springer (left), the mayor ofHackney, and Mr David Wetzel,

the chairman of the Greater London transport committee, opening the new station in

KingslandHigh Street, north-east London, yesterday (Photograph: Chris Harris).

Farmers forced to risk cattle on wet grass
Shortages and high prices of

hay and other feeds are forcing

some cattle farmers to put then-

herd out to graze on unfit

pastures (Hugh Dayton writes).

Fanners faced with steep price

increases for hay and other

feeds are allowing cattle to graze

for short periods on exception-

ally wet grass.

The farmers risk severe

digestive orders such as bloat in

iheir animals, which may also

trample the pastures and post-

pone still further the time when
they will be able to graze in the

normal way. Wet grass which

has grown frst can feck minerals

Cattle would usually be
grazing at this time of year.

However, because of the weath-
er they are being fed on
dwindling supplies of feed

HelenSmith
pictures

‘cast doubt
on verdict’
From Our Correspondent

Leeds

New photographs of Helen
Smith prove conclusively that

she was murdered, it is alleged

'by the leader of West York-
shire County ConnciL He
claims that the photographs,

taken just after she died m
Suzdi Arabia four years ago,

cast doubt on the evidence at

the inquest last December.
Mr John Gunnell, the

council leadfer set op his own
investigation yesterday on her
death. He has*sent copies ofhe
photographs to the two pathol-

ogists who examined Helen
Smith's body. He said: “The
photographs are of fundamen-
tal significance to ascertaining
the cause of her death.
“Had they been available at

the inquest they would have
been the most important
exhibits. They would have
prevented a good deal of
testimony which can now be
shown to have been based on
inaccurate recollection. More
signilcaAdy, they would have
added measurably to the
evidence that her death arose
from food play.”
The photographs were

taken by Saudi police. Mr
Gunnell said they showed the
onrse's body in the position in

which it was found, making it

appear unlikely that she fell

The inquest jury at Leeds
returned an open verdict

deciding that she had fallen to
her death with Johannes
Often, a Dutch sea captain.

However, Mr Gannell said:

“The position of the bodies
lead to a number of con-
clusions which conflict with
the inquest evidence.

He has sent the pictures to

Professor Alan Usher and
Professor Jorgen Dalgaard.
Both pathologists gave evi-

dence at the inquest.

Mr Gunnell added: “I want
to find out from foe pathol-
ogists if the evidence contained
in the pictures alters their

opinion on the cause of death.”
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Tories to tackle unions

THETIMESWEDNESDAYMAY 1 8 1983 .

is • Owen on coalitions

. 'f

Tebbit promises three

changes in the law
to curb union power

Mr Norman Tebbit, the
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment, confirmed the Govern-
ment's intention yesterday to
legislate in three areas of trade
union activity if returned to
power.

‘

In an interview with The
Times he disclosed that new
laws governing the election of
trade union leaders, pre-strike

ballots and the political activity

of unions would be a central

part of the Conservative elec-

tion strategy.

Mr Tebbit said that he
believed many of the unem-
ployed would vote Conserva-
tive because “people frankly do
not believe" Labour’s claim of
being able to find 2,500,000jobs
in five years.

The Employment Secretary
believes that further curbs on
the unions will be a vote-win-
ner. particularly among union
members. He has decided to
legislate on all three areas of
union law and practice exam-
ined in his recent Green Paper,
Democracy in Trade Uniorts.

These are: compulsory secret

ballots for the election of
governing bodies of trade

unions; measures to encourage
unions to bold a secret ballot

before embarking on strike

action; and a tighter rein on the
political activities ofunions.
“The 1980 and 1982 employ-

By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor

meat Acts are very popular and
well supported by trade

unionsts”, he argued, ^although

opposed by trade union leaders.

And the proposals that will flow

from the Green Paper are

obviously going to be very

popular with trade unionists as

weft. The polls show that -we

have increased our support

among trade unionsts."
'

Speaking on the eve of
publication of the Conservative
manifesto, Mr Tebbit said he
was confident ofhaving found a
way to ensure that workers were
permitted to vote on strike

action much more oftenthan at

present

“Trade union members do
seem to be interested in who
their leaders are", he said.

“Given the chance to take part

in free and fair ballots, far more
ofthem vote than when it is one
of the traditional methods of
election, in late-night meetings,
at inconvenient times and
places."

The raQwaymen were pushed
into a strike without a ballot, be
said. “The water workers never
had an opportunity to ballot at

any stage, as faras I know'. Were
any of them actually asked to
mark on a ballot paper ‘Do you
want to strike or not?* There is a
very real interest in whatwe can
do to encourage people to have
strike ballots.”

Mr Tebbit has been tipped

for promotion within foe

Cabinet if the Government
retains office, possibly to Home
Secretary,, but he said he would

be "perfectly happy** to remain

Employment Secretary if Mrs
Thatcher so wished. “There is

Still a lot ofwork todo."

On the likelihood of a
Conservative victory at the

polls, he said: “Like, most ofmy
colleagues,.. I' am . reasonably

confident that, provided we
continue to cany._oiir message
across to the electorate, we shall

be returned fo government"
Labour’s manifesto he re-

gards as a gift to foe Govern-
ment.-“We.have the advantage

that the
;

remedies offered by the
Labour Party are known to have
been tried before, and to have
foiled. They are seen not to be
used by any of our leading

competitors abroad

“By making these wild claims
that, merely by spending money
we have not got, you can bring
unemployment down, to less

than nng million in five years,

the Labour Party is scoring an
own goal because people frankly

do not believe it."

Labour believed that foe
problem of unemployment was
one confined .

to Great Britain,

and had been caused entirdy by
foe Government .They believed
it could be cured by spending!

Effect of 1960s birth rate

1.6 million more
eligible to vof'*

Advertising

salvo

from Tories

By Oar Political Staff

in the general election

42.703.019 people will * be
eligible to vote in the United-
Kingdom, compared' with
41.096.751 in May, 1979,
according to electoral statistics

published by foe Government
Statistical Service.

remained high, at approximate-
ly 80 per cent.”

The increase of the number
of electors in foe four countries
of the UK is: England, from
34,212,573 to 35.569230; Scot-
land, from 3.795,865 to
3.934,220; Wales, from
2.061.109 to 2.138,384; and
Northern Ireland, from
1.027204 to 1,061.185.

There are now 739,854
Attainers - that is boys and girls

who became or will became
aged 18 between February 17,

1983, and February 15, 1984 -
on the register, and 270,180.
service voters, compared with
245,854 on foe 1982 register.

In 1979, 76 per cent of the
electors voted, a total of
31,221,364. in each country foe
turnouts were: England. 75.9
per cent; Scotland, 76.8 per
cent; Wales, 79.4 per cent; and
Northern Ireland, 67.7 percent.

The number ofconstituencies
in England is now increased by
seven to 523, in Northern
Ireland by five to 17, in
Scotland by one to 72, and in
Wales by two to 38:-The UK
total is now 650 seats.

Constituencies with foe lar-

gest and smallest electorates are
given below. The range of the
electorates, following foe re-

drawing of parliamentary;
boundaries, is now much
smaller, from 95,000 to 23,000,
compared with a variation from
132,000 to 17,000 in the
previous constituencies.

By Out Political Staff

The Conservative Party's

first advertising salvo, pub-
lished in national newspapers
today, is in the form of a last

will and testament, indicating
what a person voting. Labour
will be committed to.

It includes declarations such
as “I agree -to have the value of
my savings reduced immedi-
ately in accordance with
Labour’s wishes to devalue the
pound".

Others include: “I hereby
give up the right to choose
which school my children go to
and agree to abide by any
decision made by foe state on
my behalf”, and. “I sign awpy
foe right to buy my council

house".

Noting the increase in the
electorate, the Statistical Service

states: “This is due to the new
electors exceeding foe number
of deletions due to death and
emigration; foe effect of foe

high level of births in foe mid-
1960s is still strong

To be eligible to vote, an
adult

.
resident in foe United

Kingdom must be a citizen, of
foe United Kingdom and,

Colonies, or of a Common-
wealth country or of the
Republic of Ireland. An analysis
of the 198 1 Register showed
that of foe eligible people who
were bom in the United
Kingdom, Ireland or the Old
Commonwealth, 6 per cent
were not registered.

Paisleyseeks
apollpact

“The level of registration of
Attainers [formerly called the Y
voters] in England and Wales

For those who had. been
naturalized, or have registered
as citizens of foe United
Kingdom and Colonies, the
proportion not registered was
12 per cent. This contrasted
with foe much higher' rate of
non-registration of 31 per cent
citizens of foe New Common-
wealth countries.

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader

|

of foe. Democratic Unionist

Party (DUP) in Northern

Ireland is trying to negotiate an
electoral pact with Mr James
Molyneaiix, leader of the

Official Unionists, to avoid
splitting the Unionist ’vote in

six constituencies where div-

ided. loyalties might, ensure

victory for either Sinn Fein ra-

the Social Democratic and
Labour Party.

The DUP wants a free run,

for example, in Belfest West
where Mr Gerald Fill feces a
challenge for foe Catholic vote

from Mr Gerry Adams, vice-

president ofSum Fein.

EuroMP chosen

1983 ELECTORAL REGISTER

Largest Smallest
constituency Electors constituency Electors,

England tele of Wight
Wales Pembroke

Scotland Gordon
N Ireland Fermanagh S

S Tyrone

95.357 Hammersmith
68,741 Merionydd

Want Conwy
68244 Western Isles

68,913 Belfast South

46,507
30,798

Mr Robert Jackson, Con-
servative European MP for

Upper Thames, will fight the
general election in the new
Wantage constituency in Ox-
fordshire. ...
» The choice of Mr Jackson,
aged 36. as foe Conservative
candidate came after Mr Tom
Benyon, the former MP for

Abingdon, said he would not
seek the nomination for per-
sonal and business reasons.

Stockton-on-Tees

Where personalities count
CANDIDATES
Stockton N _
Frank Cook Lab
Harry Davies C
William Rodgers SDP
Stockton S
Tom Finnegan C
Frank Griffiths Lab

Ian Wriggiesworth
.

SDP
A hard task feces the Social

Democrats in Stockton North

and South, their two most

crucial, northern seats. There

was no encouragement for them

m the recent local elections, the

national polls are equally

depressing and the memory of

foe Darlington by-election still

casjc a shadow across the

prospects of Mr William Rodg-

era and Mr Ian Wriggiesworth.

The local Labour establish-

ment is determined foal foe two

sitting members shall learn foe

error of their ways in leaving

foe party for the SDP, while foe

Tories see » sp^1 Labour vote as

eivina them a strong chance.

Boundary changes introduce

another precarious fectm; for

foe.SDP in what has been tor

^S^PwotosS^attSt
foe new boundary lines broadly

change foe old balance from an

urban to a suburban or rural

vote in important places, giving

the Conservatives a stronger

cfcancc, particularly in Stockton

Rodgers is left with a

laree spread of Labour-voting

hmisinz estates to woo across to

foe SDP view, andMr Wriggles-

Proffle of Stockton North,

1981 %OwnOce
1981 % Loc Anttl
1981 %nmMAaiui
1981 %MMd
1981 % Prof man
1982 %vtoctorati
1979 %BBC/m*oeSml

mutt

49l3
.. 46A

1
400
TU

70^05

Lab 11

Profile of Stockton South,

1981 %OmOco 708
1981 .% LocAuth . . 24,1

1981 %Bttck/Artm 2
1981 %UUd 51a
1981 % Profnan 16A
1982 %aloctant» 7A111
1979 %BBCyiTNnoflenri

result C900

Cbrnranwatti «r % Md efc

Proportion el rat-manuri worinm; % Prof
man; ProJeaetore, higher managers, and
Independent termers; BSC/TTN rwtiwU rwu%
Cataietfori el wtat rwufl wouM haw been in

1979 in new bondary conedtuencfes t* |oM
BBC/TTN studyMm.

worth has inherited a stretch of
countryside where his strong
personal appeal is untested.
They know that in the present
climate ir will be their personal
records that allow them to
remain in power.

Mr Wriggiesworth was one of
the few Labour MPs returned at
the last general election with an
increased majority. Had foe
regional swing gone against him
he would have lost to the
Conservatives, from whom he
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Still basking in the limelight Sir Harold Wilson at his London flat yesterday.

(Photograph: John Manning).

The master’s guide to the

art ofwinning elections

.“It's a lot easier fighting *
General Election as Prime
Minister”, Sir Harold Wilson
says. “Yon speak with more
authority.” Then be promptly

describes how .
be twice

achieved power as Leader of

Her Majesty’s Opposition.

Still with an impish hnmoip
ml pointed torn of phrase. Sir

Harold at 67 is standing down
after 38 years hr the House
with a record 'nnchaltenged in

modern times: four General
Election victories (1964, 1966

and two in 1974), and one
defeat (1970). I

“I was very.lncky that my
first fight-(in 1964) was at the

end of 13 years of Conserva-
tive rule”, be adds. “It meant
we had something fresh and
new to offer,

,
though X was

wrong in my reaction when the

Conservatives
_

elected Alec

Home after my' old sparring

partner Harold Macmillan.
We made a lot about the 19th

earl or the
.
13th earl or

whatever he was, but. by
beafea, be nuf it very dose.

Then there was 1974, when
he again climbed to power
from the Opposition benches,

dniing the
.
miners’ strike

against Mr Edward Heath’s

pay curbs.

“I tried to. get Ted off the

hook over that because I didn’t

want to have an election during

a strike: 1974 was an extra-

ordinary election in every way
- the only one, I think, outside

wartime whichhas been,fought

under a* State of national

emergency

-

. “I was able to tarn the coal

strike to our advantage.
Remember, at that time it was
illegal for any industrial firm

to work morethan three daysa
week/So itwasan easy one for

me because ofmy background.

.

By David Hewson

The result of the second 1974
election was less good than I

had hoped, and indeed that is

what later left Jim Callaghan

in a spot because the majority

was so snuffi.”

Sir Harold thought Mrs
Margaret Thatcher ran a good
campaign to defeatMr Callag-
han in 1979. “Jim got the

tuning wrong butl canYMame
him "for- that because he
consulted me the previous

September and I said he didn’t.’

have to go. Unfortunately, I

don't think anyone could have
foreseen the dirty streets we
ended up with” On the “winter

ofdiscontent”).
Although these may be

political theorists who believe

it is easierfor an Opposition to

overthrow a Government than
for a party to return for a
secondterm. Sir Harold firmly

believes the advantage lies

with Downing Street
“Some in the Labour Party

would prefer us always to be in

opposition; but the people who
seal the envelopes and do the

canvassing are as loyal as they
can be, and ifs a thrill to them
to have, as It were, their own
prime minister.”

Sir Harold feds his cam-
paigning style changed little

over the years.
“You have a few good tips at

the hack of your mind for

dealing with any new pro*

posals the Opposition make:
will they work? what will they
cost? And the Qyfl Service
machine

.
quietens' - down . to

prepare the Queen's Speech
tor tile Leader of the Oppo-
sition, should he win.”

In office. Sir Harold drafted

his own key statements, which
were inserted into speeches
produced by election staff and
released as press handouts the

following day. 'They were
usually about the .

govern-'

meat’s record.

“The handout was what I
hoped foe press would pick up
and they usually did. Some-
times I might reply to a charge

from the opposition if it

needed Handling, hot as in all

walks of life, on balance yon
don't .. advertise your op-

' poneut”
- It is M. little too early to

'"judge Mrs Thatcher’s present
: campaigning, although Sir

'Harold feels she may be in
Hangvr of OVCT exposure.

“There’s a little too much
talking going on.

She was wise, he feels, to

. decide to go to the Wiltiams-
’ burg conference just 10 days
before the election.

“She’s got a favourable

’press on the whole, which
’ helps. I can imagine what one
or two papers would have said

‘
if Fd gone to WQUamshnrg.

.

’They would have stated my
motivesrather differently from
foe way they’ll statehers.

As fra the Labour Party: “It

hasn’t helped itselL Its easy

fra foe hostile press but those

on the other side here been
given something to talk about.

Mrs Thatcher’s image is that

of foe toughest man we’ve got.

She’s .certainly foe toughest

man on her side; but we’ve get
Healey. The Labour Party will

go. into it with a lot of
determination bat perhaps
feeSsg that she has p&Qed a.

fest one on the timing-”
And: ff any rater . thought

dwt politicians aftna^*y Kira

elections, -Sir Harold fs happy
to disabese them. “I never
enjoyed them, whether I~was
Leader of- the Opposition or
Prime Minister. ^ ...

: They're
sochhard work.”

won foe Tbornaby constituency
in 1974. He had SI per cent of
foe vote last time and. a
majority of S,S24. His main
competitor is Mr Tom Finne-
gan, aged 44, a Yorkshire
company director who is new to
national politics. The Labour
nomination, Mr Frank Grif-

fiths, a lecturer at Teesside
Polytechnic, seems to show
more interest in being selected

fra Middlesborough rather than
a new seat that will probably
require a. swing . of 2966
proportions for Labour to win
with anew candidate.
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Wilson on winning 1
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Owen outlines the i!

!f

•good policies' of $
By Ora PoBtical Staff

Never short ofan answer. Dr QwUfjf for the addhfonal

David : Owen, foe former _
Foreign and Commonwealth As for foe Conservatives,

Secretary, who was Added as they were sensible in their

foe Liberai/SDP Affiance support lor foe mixed economy,

spokesman at yesterday’s for a thriving private sector, oa

London press conference, out- the need to help small business,

lined the “good things" in the es and their recognition that

Labourand Conservative Party firms bad to be profitable to-

programmes which might en- invest and become competitive,

conrage foe Alliance MPs in a Conservatives could also be

“hung" parliament to support applauded for understanding

themm office. the merits and benefits of

In reply to Mr Walter continued membership of the

Cxbnkite, the American tele- European Economic Comxtj.

vision commentator, Dr Owen unity.

had listed Hems which the Mr David Penhaligon, former

Aliance opposed. Then he was Liberal MP for Truro, 'sharing

asked to take a positive foe platform with Dr Owen,
approach. said that possibly the greatest
' Dr Owen said: “WdL the <juaSty of the Affiance from the .

labour. Party’s heart is in the elector's point of view was that

right place on tmempk>yment, ft would set as a moderating

though 4 think some of their influence in Parliament to block

proposals for coring it would extreme policies pot forward by
actually increase unemploy- the other parties.

‘

menf*. Labour’s heart was also When it was pointed out to

sound on poverty, though again Dr Owen that he had not
he thought their proposals were mentioned the introduction of

not as radical and redistributive proportional representation as a -

85 those ofthe Alliance. ' condition of support for any
He thought foeir heart was in party wooing them be quickly

the demand formore and better put the record straight. “That is

housing, “but they fail to face foe essential prerequiatefor the

up to foe feet that there are effective government of this
„ .. . «_ •

thousands, if not millions of country,

house tenants who want to

pnuTiy their houses."
The Affiance scheme, provid-

ing a pound for every pound
saved by the tenant, would give

many more people the chance
to hot theirhome. .

. The Alliance manifesto states

that the present capital home
loan scheme to help first-tone

buyers is “a palsy thing”,

adding at most £1 10 capital for

the£1 .OCX) saved bythe buyer.
The Alliance wants to extend

foe scheme so that anyone
saving £1,000 over two years

will receive an extra £1 ,
000.

Rents paid over more than five

years by council house tenants' ^
would go”"! as foe' equivalent refresh

of £1,000 and would’ also

Dr.; David Owtt7f.it.
refreshing approach to

moderation.

Buoyant Labour hopes

for gains in Scotland -n
By Ian Bradley

Scotland looks as though it tiave hopes ofgaining Glasgow, .

wifl conform much moredosdy Gafocart; Sterling; Dunbarton,

to the overall United Kingdom and they also have their eyes on

trend in thfe campaign foan in Leith, the seal formerly held by %:;

.

the last four general elections. Mr Ron, Brown, the Labour left- ty

Although Labour.sfrlThas a lead
.
ranger, . . . .5

in opinion polls "north of the The $DP ..Liberal Alliance ^
border, it was -down to 3 per could be :in trouble. The SDP*s

cent in the last Scotsman poIL three seats in Scotland are sli

Even more agnifinmt, the vulnerable to Labour and the

devolution- issue, which domi- Liberals seem likely to lose

nated Scottish politics in foe Orkney and Shetland after foe

1970s, fra* largely, subsided and ‘ retirement ofMrJo Grimond./US, nas uHgC*y. bilUblUCU AUli auuiwuavui
’• /I * • *

foe campaign is likely to centre they have hopes of M- •

-

on foe same themes as in capturing foe new seat of
England. ’

Roxburgh and Berwickshire,
Labour starts ‘ from a com- •wbich adjoins Mr David Steel's

'

mantling position holding most constituency, and the new seat V/..
of the Scottish seats at the 0f Hfe, North-east However,
dissolution. It win campaign Mr Russell Johnston, the

vigorously on unemployment Scottish Liberal Party leader, -j,
-

and especially on the import- looks vulnerable to the Con- ^
ance of retaining steel, ship- servatives, in Inverness, Naira .,~(

building and coal industries in and Lochaber, having lost foe

Scotland. Island of Skye in boundary
,

The party has high hopes of changes.
taking two. seats from the The Scottish- Nationalists go

i nj
Tories: Cunningham, north, the jmo foe election weakened by a ,V
seat ofMrJohnCorrie, foe anti- tow rating fo foe polls and a

; .^
abortion campaigner, and Aber- Jong period of bitter internal.-^
deen. South, the former seat of squabbling. Mr Gordon Wilson, i3T.

Mr Iain Sproat, who has gone to foe party chairman, isin serious ,,ji
’•

a new constituency in the danger of losing Dundee. East,

borders. although the other MP in the •

Labour also hopes to take ^ parliament, Mr Donald .

Dundee. East from the Scottish Stewart, looks safe in the
> J *

;
•

.

Nationalist Tarty and displactr western Isles. ./ *

the three SDP MPs in Scotlandr - The Nationalist’s biggest
-

Mr Roy Jenkins, at Glasgiow/ ^ope ^ in Orkney and Shetland, -J =*>
,; .

HiUhead; Mr Robert MadGea- .^here their candidate is-, Mrs .n
nan, Caithness and Motherland ;

"Winifred Ewing, the Euro MP 4 -
and Dr Dickson Mabon, Ren-; fa foe Scottish Highlands and-i- *

.

few, Wesl and Inverclyde. , .
• islands. It seems unlikely, .-

The Conservatives; who will however, that foe SNP will be 1 ‘

. /
argue 'that Scotland has done able to win back the nine seats . > . _
relatively well in foe recession,, which it lost in foe 1979-.tr -

;

are also in buoyant mood. They election. .*

Plymouth, Devenport .

i casting vote i

Profile of PfyiRouthJtovorqMHt

itai%OwnOcc
19#1 %LocArth
1W1 %BMUAatm
1981 %H0dd
1881 % Prof man
1982 %ateetorata
1979 % 88C/TTN noUofiaf

roautt

patdies” and is clearly intent on

a high profile campaign. She has; ^
seized on foe dockyard issue

claiming that remarks by a

Labour defence spokesman

Mr Rodgers is the longest
serving MP for Stockton. He
has held the seat fra 21 years

and won high Labour govern-
ment Office. At foe recent local

elections in ' Stockton North,
Conservative and Labour were
narrowly matched. - The SDP
fought only five ofthe 17 wards
but on a projection would have
won about two-thirds of the
vote recorded, by the other
parties. Perhaps the saving
factor for them is that 32,000
Stockton people who did. not
vote then may be expected to

turn out ata general election.

The batik for Mr Rodgers is.

to win half those votes to have
any chance of holding the seat
A .tall order, but like Mr
Wriggiesworth he has a strong
personal following.

.

Mr William Rodgers (left), SDP candidate for Stockton

North, and Mr Julian Priestley, Labour candidate for

Plymouth Devonport.

His Labour opponent is Mr
Frank Cook, a construction
project manager with a local

1

company and a trade union

officiaL. He -was- already pre-

pared to challengeMr Rodgers’s

nomination before foe SDP
defection, and there seemed

tittle love lost between the men.

Mr Cook complained that Mr
Rodgers had lambasted him for

being militant during his time

as Labour MP. “My attitude

will be to fight this election on a

programme of policies. Pcrson-

. alities will not come into it, but

if he chooses to dish a bit of.

dirt...”
r „ .

.

The Conservatives challenge

to. Mr Rodgers is led b£- Mr
Harry Davies, a prominent

local politician. Unemployment
is foe main, weapon that will

inevitably be aimed against

him, but he is encouraged by
foe local election results and
remains confident that a split

Labour vote and foe newly

shaped boundaries will win him
theseat.
Somefoing of a Tory funda-

mentalist and headmaster Of a
Stockton primary school he says

his issues would be foe “three

Rs”: retention of common
market . membership; Russia

and a policy that does not leave

Britain defenceless against
î mmimimi; recession and foe

Government’s action in hand-

ling the economic consequenc-

es.

Rearfis at the 1979 dcctkxc

seSTm)'* v FMdMr and) 3*® J Smaa

vs! w w

labMUomy &£S4.

Ronald Faux

'

Djr David Owen, who clung,
to . Plymouth, Devonpoiv for

Labour in 1979 feces a formid-
able task to hedd foe seat under
foe Alliance banner which,
opinion polls suggest, is looking
pretty tattered m the naval
dockyard dry.

Apparently well back in third

place behind., the two other,

parties. Dr Owen was unusually
subdued at his first press
conference in foe city where
Labour believes he is about to
be punished for his defection to

foe SDP and dirindinatipii to

fight a by-election.

. Dr Owen conceded that he
Creed a tough, uphill straggle

and said:' “My problem is that’

the extent ofwhat has happened
to the Labour Party nationally

has never been mirrored in

Plymouth. It is no good frying
to pretend rt has been infihrated
by Militants or foe hazd left. It

is not foe case at alL"
Dr Owen's obvious

1

predica-
ment, however; does not mean
a- dear run fin' -Labour. Its

moderate and weOrlxked candi-
date, Julian Priestly, feces a
strong challenge from foe
Conservatives’ Miss Ann Wid-
decombe, especially if- foe
Labour- vote is split. That is 'in

spite of boundary changes that
have drawn in apparently

have thrown doubt on thc -v

transfer of work to Devotroort s

Lab2£0ft

Owny occ propadton awnho Mr
own IgnyWUio ctfft proportion ofcorn*

Pioporton trow Now
Commomwaftti or Rattan; % uu ct
Propcrtjon.ot nofKwnurt woman; % Prof

transfer of work to Devoupott./
from dockyards at Chatham-
and Portsmouth. '

,s
Mr Priestley and his .officials

regard foe Tory campaign over^
the dockyard as being cheap*

pointing out that a Labour;^

wye PnaWwiooa. Mghar awnapm. and
MapondartBinm; BSQITN mSentf«**&taMMd wii«waawaa taw turn ki

strong Labour areas from the
neighbouring Tory-held Drake

.

constituency.

Local election results in foe
new- Devonport constituency
gave Labour 43 per cent, fo?
Conservatives 33 per cent and
foe SDP—liberal Affiance 24
per cent This week, however, a
poll- commissioned by South-
west -Television put the Con-
servatives ahead with 38 per
cent. Labour 29.5 percent and
the Alliance trailing badly with
only 16.5 per cent Don’t knows
were 16 percent.

The contest could be decided
“by the issue of the Devonport
Naval dockyard which employs
about 13,000 peopleand-how it

might be afflicted by Labour’s
defence plans.

;
Miss Widdecombcj aged-35, a

senior administrator at London
University, describes herself as
a 'Jbry dry “rath, some damp

government extended its work ^
to include a submarine refitting

base and a frigate complex and
that it was foe Conservatives^
who cut the sizeoffoe Navy. *

The Labour candidate said

foe dockyard’s future was. *j

assured, but there are eoriy ognS-a
that foe party knows that it bas^
a hot issue on its hands.
Mr Priestley, aged 32, an

.

administrator with the Euro-
pean Parliament, believes,

however, that foe Conservatives
will maintain a high vote in

Devonport, even though foe

constituency should support a

Labour majority of six or seven

-thousand “in normal circum-
stances".

He will, fight hard on
unemployment, which is 17 per

cent 'in Plymouth, but his

support of foe party’s unilatera-

list nuclear stand could make
him vulnerable in an area,

dominated by the presence of'

the dockyard

inti
.a** a

OwD203. Lab sutfortty J JOOi.

Craig Seton
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i Thatcher gale warning

I hatcher cautions Tory
troops to expect

Healey on warpath • SDP castigated • Brent pact

TTTTl ITyki 1 1 r*Ti

Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Mrs Margaret Thatcher alerted the election. “We believe Wales and single days in East
Conservative Party- workers to passionately in our policies. We Anglia, Scmtnm? the. East
the danger of overconfidence believe passionately that they Midland, West Midlands, .the
yesterday, telling them to expect arc right for Britain. We shall South' East and North West, as
a rough passage at some time work to see that we are returned well as campaigning in her
during the election campaign on 'June' 9 so that we will have Finchley constituency in Loo-
and to stay calm when ft came, the -second of what 2 hope will don. The tour will be broken by
The roar among senior prove to be more

,
than two her trip to the Williamsburg

Conservatives that their strong -terms." summit in the United States,
lead m the polls may encourage She said the party bad a duty Mrs Thatcher, who will
some voters to flirt with the both to put forward its own accompanied by her " husband
Alhance was evident in the positive policies and to show and daughter, is expected to
cautions warning that the Prime bow- disastous the Labour make about half dozen keynote
Minister, in a buoyant .form, manifesto, if implemented, speeches during the tour, and

gff
to the staff at Tory Central would be for Britain. She had another at her adoption meeting

Office* read-it twice,, she sak), and had in Finchley tomorrow night.
Workers assembled in the come to realize bow extreme it She wlQ be travelling by air,

newly refurbished conference was and how for it departed coach, car and helicopter. A
room were told by Mrs Thatch- from

.
everything

.

previous
. BAC 1-1 1 has been chartered by

en “I hardly need stress to you Labour leaders and govern- the party for some £60,000 from
how critical these next three meats had done. British Island Airways. A press
weeks are. They will shape the Mrs Thatcher's election tour, party of about 50 will ac~
wnoie ofour future from June 9 which begins on Friday, will not- company her.
onwards. be as heavily concentrated on
She continued: “You will the marginal seats as in 1979,

read the opinion polls. So do L when she visited 39 of the SI
Having fought together - we are constituencies on the so called
quite a seasoned army - we "critical list".

be marginal seats as m 1979, % Mr Cecil Parkinson, chair-
men she visited 3? of the SI man of the Conservative Party,
onstituencies on the so called said in an broadcast yesterday:
critical list". “Four years ago this Govem-
She told her planners of her ment accepted a task thatknow that somewhere in the ' She told her planners of her ment accepted a task that

middle of the campaign there desire to visit strong Terry areas, appeared almost impossible,
will be a very rough passage. As a result, her heavy schedule Our coontryhad been slowly
That is the point of time where will be divided almost equally declining for years. To reverse
we all have to stay absolutely between the marginals and the this decline was not something
calm and absolutely together, to heartlands. that could- be accomplished
get the answers otit and go on For security reasons, detailed easily. It required courage and
putting our policies to the plans for her tour are not bring perserverence.
people." given, but it is looow that rite

- ' “But we are now beginning to
Mrs Thatcher said that she will be travelling to most parts see the . first fruits. British

was cautiously optimistic; that of the., country,- speaking two - industry is confirming that the
was the right way to approach days in tire West Country and recovery is underway.

*
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By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

The .Conservative Party yes- goodwill; there had been dis-

terday issued a scathing attack

on the Social Democrats,
smarts between the leaders

e two parties and activists

describing their leaders as “the had been even more hostile to
day-before-yesterday’s-men".

A briefing handbook "for
one another.
“The lack of that true spirit

Mr David
.
Marquand

(above), a former Labour
MP and

I minister and now a The booklet, produced by the that the liberal approach was
university professor, has Conservative Research Depart- somewhat haphazard. It was
been adopted as the Al- ment, commented 'on SDP often . difficult to identify the
liance candidate for the membership: “In the country.al party’s position on. a- given
High Peak of Derbyshire, large, the SDP has attracted issue.

He was adopted at a- joint malcontents from fhe Labour _ .. “Moreover, m so far as it is

party candidates, Politics of partnership* for which the
Today, said: “The Liberal-SDP Alliance is supposed to stand
Alliance is' formed

.
from two has nowhere been more evident

indifferent, saris of political than in the squabbles which
parly. The Liberals can draw on have occurred over the division

a long history and a radical of contitnenries”, -the Tory
tradition. The Social Demo- researchers said. A legacy of
antic Party has no history and bitterness had also been left by
no tradition: it is a product of the differences over Alliance

the internal struggles of the leadership.

LabourParty.* As for policy, the booklet said

He was adopted at a . joint

meeting of local liberal and
SDP members.

.

malcontents from: jhe Labour . .. “Moreover, m so far as it. is

Party, particularly those dispos- possible to identify joint pos-
sessed by left-wing constituency ties, they are generally those of
cliques". yester-year.

Alliance Welsh- sD^Vte dSSS £itwanie WClMt
the day-before-yesterday’s men.

plan launched- ^^Jemselvesasthebrire Jg™
1

J^TSs^^
Jte ““fi ^k

^»SatioiS
C
MrdS£

claimed yesterday that it could “Rom its inception, the liberal :oint of^ sdp_^ I.5 of Party, has been an uneasy ubenl Alliance, said in Scot-
Waies’s 38 seals. launching its coalmon composed

.

of many ^ (1^^ Knipe
programme for Wales, the differing factions and interest writes from Galshids).
Affiance emphasized its first groups. Old-fashioned Whigs, ^ Prime
prionty would be to reduce descendants of so-called go to the summit determined to
unemployment with plans to religious non-conformity and ^ ^ Britain’s authority to
create 60,000 jobs over the next exponants of laissez fiure, find ^ international ecomo*
two years.

^ .
themsdvis allied to ‘comm- ^ ^ <jisarma-

Party leaders discounted umty politicians and poll- menL -

The Prime Minister should
go to the summit determined to

two years. themselves aiiiec

Party leaders discounted unity politicians

claims that the Alliance was tidans ofprotest’.
trailing fourth behind Plaid

Cymru after poor results in the
“But the party must now be

seen as having a place on .the

laical elections, and said its first left of the political spectrum, as

task was to provide hope,
training and employment, par-

1

ticulariy fin: the young
j

Sever’s fight
Mr John Sever the Labonr
moderate who was ousted from

his Birmingham, Ladywood,
constituency by left wingers, is

to fight Meridxn in Warwick-
shire for the party. He was

chosen from a short list of five

to contest the seat won by
Conservatives in 1979 with a

majority of 4,127.

WRP choice
Mr George McKinlay, aged

24. a BL shopsteward at the

strike-bound Albion plant in

Glasgow, has been named as a

candidate for the Workers’

Revolutionary Parly to fight the

Greenock and Port Glasgow

scat.

Couple’s dash
Brian McDermott, an actor,

who is standing as an . indepen-

dent candidate for the Isle of

Wight, has discovered that his

wife, Joanna, will be canvassing

against him for the Conserva-

tives.

Visit postponed
A planned visit by the

Princess of Wales to Founder’s

Day at the Royal Hospital,

on June - 9 has been

postponed until June-10.

Property

is featured every

WEDNESDAY

for details ring

01-837 3311/3333

the Lib-Lab pact.-: of 1977-78

showed,"
The booklet said that the

# Victory for Mrs -Thatcher
would leave -Britain with the

most right-wing government in

the Western world, Mr Roy
Jenkins, Prime Minister desig-

nate of the Affiance, said m
alliance '.with the SDP bad not Stockton-on-Tees yesterday (the

bam marked . by fraternal. Press Association reports).

Labour’s
magic

6a myth’
No party except the Com-

munists had ever published
“such a wholesale attack" on
British business and manage-
ment, Mr Norman Tebbit,

Secretary of State fin: Employ-
ment, said yesterday.

'

Mr Tebbit ' said that
Labour’s “magic" was really a
myth: spending money to

create jobs had been tried by
the fatigglian government,
and It had foiled.

Speaking to officers of
Chingford Conservative As-
sociation in hix Essex constitu-

ency, Mr Tebbit said the
Labour leader would reinvigor-

ate the economy, win more
exports, gain new customers
with better service and lower
prices “by nationalizing any-
thing he fancies."

Labonr would put toe unions
back on top of management,
They want “Red Robbo and
his mates" in charge of BL,
Mr Tebbit sakL
“We all know Labour’s

magic, painless, foolproof
easy answer to beat the
problem of, unemployment. .1

am just surprised that with
over 12 nillinr unemployed in

tiie EEC.and over 30 mOfion in

put major fee world nations, no
one except Mr Foot* and Mr .

Benn has-tumbled to the easy
answer, the certain care, for

the world's majorproblem."

9 The Government's view of
senior management and trade
union opinion on its industrial

relations policies was sharply
challenged yesterday by Eric
Parsloe Industrial Communi-
cations, an inflnential consul-
tancy. It reported that a poll of
senior managers showed a big
majority against legal inter-

vention in issues such as the
closed shop and picketing (our
Labonr Editor writes).

The survey of 507 senior
managers and leading trade
unionists was conducted as the
election wad being announced.
Mr Paraloe said the resalts
suggested that the campaign to

show that managers were
blindly gnpporting the Con-
servatives and that trade
unionists can all be sterotyped
was not supported by impartial

evidence.

Healey upholds team spirit
From John Winder
West Bromwich .

The difference between the
Conservative and. Labour par-
ties was the difference between
a one-woman band and a team,
Mr Denis Healey, Deputy
leader of the Labonr Party, said

at an election meeting in West
Bromwich in the West Mid-
lands yesterday.

“She does not seean to have
the slightest confidence in her
colleagues", ' he declared. Mrs
Thatcher did not trust, any of
them to behave while due was
away. She had claimed there

was no need for a consensus in

her Cabinet. She said one word
and her colleagues went down
on their knees.

through public relations officers

that if she won power again

poor old Willie Whitelaw and
Francis Pym would go to the

Energy policy

to boost jobs
Thousands of jobs for semi-
skilled and unskilled workers
wffi be created if Labonr comes
to power through the party’s

energy conservation pro-

gramme, Mr John Smith, the

party’s energy spokesman,
«4«8in»ri yesterday (Our Politi-

cal Staff write).

Speaking at the party's

London press conference, he
«>Mr “The aim would be to
hwihte most of Britain’s

housing, starting with a large

public sector programme for

council booses. People will be
recruited from the dole queues
instead of being paid to do
nnriihig.

The difference between thekr^syard.KfrJam^Prior ^
nught hare a stay oforecimonmight have a stay of execution
because she had already sent

him to a power station m
Mongolia - or was it Northern
Ireland?

“It is dangerous to put the

destiny of a parly or a country
in the hands of a single person,

even one more sensitive and
less pig-headed than the Prime
Minister", he said.

Labour was a team ' with
Michael Foot, Roy Hatter-sley,

Eric Varley 'and Mr Healey- all

household names- They were
fighting as a team and when
they had won the election

would run tecountry as a tnam.

“You cannot do anything

people are working shoulder tc

shoulder."
-

The Conservative election
manifesto would be published
tomorrow. It was a forgery. This
weekend there might be a
leading article in The Sunday
Times by that great historian.

Lord Dacre, explaining that
when he first read it he thought
it was genuine but now realized

that it was a forgery because it

said just the same things as the

last Tory manifesto which they
Knew was a forgery. In that Mrs
Thatcher had said they would
create real jobs in Britain but
they had trebled unemployment
and no one knew that better

than people in the West
Midlands.
“We need seats in the West

Midlands because we cannot
win a majority without them.
We need a majority next time.

Wc do not want another
minority government depen-
dent upon . a Liberal rabble
without a leaderwith every vote

thatpasses."
'

Mrs Thatcher’s real crime
against the country was that she
had set

.
out deliberately when

she took office to destroy the

self-confidence in the British

people, to turn them into a
uniform mass ofsullen sub-men

worthwhile in a democratic meekly acquiescent in. every-
country unless government and thing the Government said

Census clues to voting intentions
By Our Political Editor

A mass of detailed infor- was born in the new Common- - the higher the percentage, the
ration about differat social and wealth or Pakistan. They more Conservative a seat is

economic characteristics of constitute 45.7 per cent of all likely to he",

every parliamentary const!tu- households.

ency in Great Britain, compiled Easington, co Durham, has The census monitors show
from the census, is pub- foe smallest proportion, 0.2 per that the highest proportion of
fished today by the Office of cent Penrith, the seat of Mr professional and managerial

likely to be".

The census monitors show
that the highest proportion of
professional and managerial

Population Censuses, and Sur- Wiliam Whitelaw, the Homw households, those whose beads
veys. • Secretary, has only marginally are in the Registrar-General’s

As well as detailed statistics more, with 0.3 percent socio-economic groups 1, 2, 3,

4

about the population, including Most black and Asian voters and 13, are in Ester, in the
familiar classifications by age, have in the past been strong Surrey stockbroker belt (46 per
occupation, birth and bousing supporters ofthe Labour Party, cent). The lowest proportions 1

tenure, new material indudes Net population changes in are all in the old city centres

!

analysis of how voters travel to the 10 years to 1981 brought the with Glasgow Provan (2.4 per
work, their higher educational greatest proportional increase to cent) at the bottom,
qualifications and other charac- M2ton Keynes (87.26 per cent),'

teristics -not previously -shown and the biggest loss to Glasgow, The figures for housing
in census monitors. Central (40 per cent). tenure, another widely used
The tables are foil of interest The proportion of electors in indicator of voting behaviour,

for those searching for votes, the professional and managerial shows that Castle Point, in

They show for example that groups is' described by Mr Essex, has the highest pro-

Brent, South, in north London, Robert Waller in hisAlmanac qf portion of owner-occupiers (84

has the highest- proportion of British Politics as- the “best per cent) and Southwark and
black and Asian households, predictor of the Labour and Bermondsey the lowest, at 2.4

that is those in which the head Conservative shares of the vote per cent ofhouseholds.

in census monitors.
The tables are full of interest

for those searching for votes.

gest loss to Glasgow, The figures for housing
percent). tenure, another widely used
wrtion of electors in indicator of voting behaviour,
onal and managerial shows that Castle Point, in

Alliance can soften Tory
policies, Rodgers says

BROADCASTING
The SDP-Liberal Alliance

could provide the only effective

way to soften and modify some
of the dangerous tendencies of a
re-elected Conservative govern- towards interest ales has chan-
merit, -Mr William Rodgers of
the SDP said on the BBC’s He said that if Mrs Thatcher
Election Call yesterday. decided to go to the Williams-
Asked about the possible burg summit she would be right

voters* fear of a “hung" ...
Priiament if they voted for the

Affiance, Mr Rodgers said:
0 The reaction of the press to

Labour’s manifesto was predict-

“The Labour Party has not got a able, Mr Peter Shore, Labour’s

future. It has been suffering a chief spokesman on Treasury

terminal decline and the real and economic

question is whether one day you yesterday. •

would like to see an SDP-Lib- Speaking on

affairs.

Mr Reginald Freesoa (right) with his agent, Mr John Ryan (left) handingin his nomination yesterday.

Peace is declared in Brent
By RupertMorris

The hatchet will formally be

buried this evening In the fend

between Labours national

executive and the. party in

Brent East; o London, which

has. been trying to replace Mr
Reginald Freesun with Mr
Kenneth Livingstone, leader of
the Greater London CoundL

Members of the local party

were persuaded yesterday to

abandon their attempt to hold

a reselection meeting. Their

knl adviser. Lord Gifford,

said
.

they were on doubtful

ground in chalTriigiiig the

party executive on its. In-

terpretation ofthe rides*

The may also have been
persuaded by letters seat to

tear ' homes by Mr James

Mortimer, general secretary of

the Labour Party.

- Mr Mortimer pointed out
•the- danse in the-constituency

rules which stipulates that
when reselection has not been
completed and a general
election Is called, the sitting

MP becomes the automatic
candidate.

He added: “May I now urge
you. In the interests of the
Labour Party, to give your

support to die Labour candi-

date Reg Freesoa? He has
bees a good and energetic

Labour MP, and his return is

essential to contribute to the

election of a Labour govern-

ment committed to the mani-
festo of the.party.” %

. .
The letter shows the. depth

of concern among party lead-
ers about the potential Jaw*g»
the. . local party. . might _ haye
done, possibly farting its

defiance.

Mr Mortimer ended with an
appeal for help in Mr Free-
son’s npalgn, and gave toe
telephone number ofMs agent,
Mr John Ryan. Yesterday Mr
Ryan’s telephone 'was ringing
constantly with offers of
support.

Mr Coffin Adams,.- chairman
of toe Brent - East party was
unwitting to make any public
statement until after this
evening's meeting of the

general committee, first called

as a reselection conference,

now expected to call off the

.attempt. . .

Mr Adams was given a

rough reception on Monday
night by his branch, which

made it dear that ft had no

interest in nominating
_
a

candidate end was scathing
about the general committee’s

decision last week to press

*fi*ad m defiance of the

iff«»fMai executive. Brandies

in Brent East have received

many messages from other

brandies, many of strong left-

wing convictions, urging them
to call off toe dispute in' toe

interest a£ fighting the elec-

tion.

eral Alliance government, next

time or soon afterwards, and

whether you would like an

effective opposition to a Con-

servative government led by

Mrs Thatcher or led by anybody
else"
He urged people to vote

according to their convictions

and conscience and not to make
calculations about how that

would effect the old political

parties.

“We are fighting to form the

next government of Britain but

were that not to happen the

country desperately needs an
effective-opposition and that is

what we could provide."

Speaking on The World Al

One he said he wanted “an
honest, realistic and compete-

tive” pound and not one that

was a rtificial and ctishonest,

propped up by damagingiy high

interest rates.

Asked about the forthcoming

Conservative advertising cam-
paign poster inviting people to

vote away 14 rights by voting

Labour, Mr Shore said the

public could expect the most
grotesque, yet subtle distortions

from Saatchi and SaatchL

re that not to happen toe • Mr Denis Healey, deputy

retry desperately needs an leader of the Labour Party,

tetive Opposition and that is accused the Conservatives of

at we could provide." “deliberately to

destroy the self confidence of

There had undoubtedly been om people” ' World exwrts said

z change in the conduct of ttet anotfaer Conservative .term

economic policy by the Govern- of office would result m a

iSttWiS*. foitoer half million

Minister, said in an interview Britain, under Mis Thateh-

cmtbufaA'sTkeWarldaiOne. or. is ot a journey to tte

graveyard, and with Mr Tebhm
It had started with die simple driving the hearse we will be

monetarist idea that all you had there that bit faster",

to do was to fix the money The drift 10 nuclear war
supply and everything rise was continued. Both sides already

going to follow, he said. “Now had enough atomic weapns to
we find *hgf the Bank of destroy the world fen times over

England from time to time is but missile continued to be
intervening as far as toe rate of pfied upon missile. Mrs Thatch-

sterling is concerned god un- er said there was no alternative

doubtedly . also the attitude and no hope.

Hm
COMMENT

Is the principal purpose of a
general election to choose a
Prime Minister or a govern-
ment? Both Labonr and the
Affiance are patting the
emphasis on the team at the
top. At their first press
conference on Monday Labonr
fielded Mr Foot, Mr Healey
and Mr Shore, with Mir
Healey and Mr Shore taking
their fnO share of the ques-
tions. Yesterday, while Mr
Foot was in Lancashire, Mr
Healey, Mr Shore and Mr
John Smith were on parade,
together with Mr Sam McC-
losltie as chairman of the
party.

The Alliance has also been
ringing the changes at its

conferences. On Monday it

was Mr Steel and"Mr Jenkins.
Yesterday it had Dr Owen and
Mr Peniraligon. This morning
it will be Mr Steel and Mr
Rodgers. On no occasion this

week will the entire team be
fielded.

In principle it mnst be right

to pot forward a collective

leadership. Although ‘the
power of the Prime Minister
had been increasing, and
although Mrs Thatcher has
become a particularly domi-
nant Prime Minster, we do
not yet have presidential

government in this country.

The electorate senses this and
has shown in 1945,- 1970 and
1979 that it is'not prepared to

give office to a party simply
because it had the most
popular leader.

Making a.virtue

out of weakness -

One of the ways the'

Conservatives might trip

themselves up in this cam-
paign would be by relying too
heavily and too obviously upon
Mrs

.
Thatcher's personal

appeal. The hesitation' over
whether to attend the Wil-
liamsburg summit gave the
Impression, that she doubted if

the party could get by without
her even for a couple ofdays
She intends to take the chair
herself at most of the morning
press conferences, flanked by
the chairman of the party and
at least one other senior
minister. Perhaps she will

often refrain from taking the
leading part on these occ-
asions, hot one would not want
to bet on that.

Yet while die approach of
Labonr and the Affiance is

preferable in principle, it is

one which they have both
adopted from necessity. They
have stumbled into mn icing a
virtue of their own weakness.

Labonr is poshing forward
the rest of the team because it

has saddled itself with the

least impressive leader in the
eyes of the electorate There
was that remarkable poll by
MORI for BBC's Panorama
programme last week suggest-
ing that Labour would be
running neck-and-neck with
the Conservatives if Mr
Healey were leader.

So it mnst be in Labour's
interest to make it seem that
only a political pedant would
fuss about Mr Foot being
Prime Minister in a Labonr
government. One of the prin-

cipal tests of the party's
campaign will be how far it can
convey the impression that, if

Labonr were elected, he would
be required not so much to Tun
an administration as to preride
benignly over a team of stars:

Inability to solve
leadership problem

The Affiance has so often

proclaimed its faith in the
principle of collective leader-

ship that it is tempting to

accept what it is doing. at. its

own valuation. Yet, for all the

ingenuity displayed in sharing

respomsifeiitf between a Prime
Minister-designate and a
chairman of the wimpaign
committee, these arrange-

ments reflect the Alliance’s

inability to solve toe leader-

ship problem.

To distribute power among a
team is one thing. But for a
prospective government to be
led into an election by a person
who would not lead them in

office is a logical absurdity. It

is acceptable in this instance

only because nobody believes

that the Alliance is going to

run the country, and it has
come about only because Mr
Jenkins Has disappointed so
many Liberals and Soria)
Democrats with his leadership

of the SDP. Otherwise he
would be tire sole, though not
an autocrat^ leader of the
Affiance.

The task for the Affiance
now b to give the impression,

that it hasim iaged not only to
share responsibility but also to
develop a coherent power
structure. It may not he asking
us to elect a Prime Minister
alone, hut is it hwOj offering a
government?
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Family Division

Possession ‘doctrine’ applies to handlers Talaqs in UK and Kashmir not accepted
A • ..... . ii . Bi. ImLIU fivnut -iu

Segina v Ball (Anthony)
Regina ?Winning

BeW Lort Lane. Lord Chief
Justice, Mr Justice McCullough andMr Justice Leonard

[Judgment delivered May 13]

TTie so-called “doctrine of recent
POweMon"* was applicable not only
to persons found to be in possession
of stolen goods but also to handlers
in the sense ofa«j«tlng others in the
mention, removal, disposal or
realization of stolen goods, within
section 22(1) ofthe TheftAct 1968.
The Court of Appeal so hdd

when dismissing an appeal by
Michael Anthony Ball, aged 22, of
Briefly Hill West Midlands, and
refusing an application for leave to
appeal by Rosanna Jayne Winning,
aged 25, of Pensnett, West
Midlands, again** conviction at

Wolverhampton Crown Court
{Judge Lee and a jury) on a joint

count charging contravention of
section 22(1) in that they “disho-
nestly undertook or assisted in the
retention removal disposal or
realization of certain stolen goods,
namely. JO Citizens Band trans-

ceivers by or for the benefit of
another, knowing or belicvingdfoe
same to be stolen". The appellant
was ordered to do 160 hours of
community service; the applicant
was conditionally discharged for 12
months.

Tried jointly with them was
Martin Stephen Gordon, who was
convicted of burglary in having
entered as a trespasser a building in

Lawnswood Road, Worddey,
Stourbridge, and stolen therein 122
Citizens Band transceivers. He
received a two-year sentence. He did
not appcaL

Mr Peter De Mffle. assigned by
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals,

for the appellant and the applicant;

Mr Malcolm Lee, QC for die
Crown.

mr justice McCullough
said that the burglary took place on
the night of October 27-28. 1981
and within 48 hours Gordon. Ball

and Winning were seen by police in

an estate car driven by Gordon near
Exeter. In the car were 30 of the
transceivers.

At the trial none of the three save
evidence. There was evidence that
Ball and Winning at least were
assisting in the disposal ofthe goods
for Gordon's benefit and that each
had lied about bow he or she had
came to be dealing with them.

In directing the jury the judge
said that, if a person bad physical
contact with stolen property,

assisting someone else who had
possession of it to dispose of it soon
after it was stolen, that might call for
an explanation and in the absence of
some innocent explanation the jury
were entitled to infer guilty
knowledge, that the person charged
knew or believed the property bong
dealt with was stolen property.
Mr De Mille submitted that

common sense suggested that a
person in control of recently stolen
goods should be asked to account
for his possession and an adverse
inference sooid be drawn as to his
state of mind if he did not give a
credible explanation.

However, he submitted, such an
inference was not to be drawn in the
case of someone who had mere
physical contact with the goods at a
time when be was acting merely

underthe directions ofa person who
had possession.

Shortly, the submission was that

the so-called “doctrine of recent

possession" should apply only to

ihose wham the jury found to be in

possession of stolen property but
should not apply to those who were
merely handlers in the sense of
assisting other people to retain,

remove, dispose ofor realize stolen

things, be only too willing to give his

His Lordship said that the so-

called “doctrine of recent pos-

session" was misnamed It had
nothing to do with goods recently

possessed but concerned die

possession ofgoods recently stolen.

Itwas not even a doctrine.

It was no more than an inference

which a jury might or might not
think it right to draw about the state

of mind of a person charged, who
was dealing in goods stolen not long

beforehand. It was based on
common sense.

Stolen goods frequently passed

quickly from hand to hand. Man’? of
those who dealt in them, knowing
them to have been stolen or
believing them to have been stolen,

often told tics when asked to explain

how the goods came into their

possession. Others preferred to give

no explanation. That had been the

court’s experience for generations.

So. when a person charged was
found to have been in possession of
goods recently stolen and cither

gave no explanation of bow -be

acquired them innocently orgave an
explanation which was patently
untrue, it was the practice ofjudges
to draw to the jury’s attention that

they might, if they thought it right,

inter that he acquired them knowing
or believing that they were stolen.

The innocent dealer had naming
to fear from that. He had no need to

lie and would, in the nature of

Before the 196$ Act came into

force there was no offence of
handling. The offence under section

33 of the Larceny Act 1916 was.

“receiving”, which meant receiving

into possesion or control stolen

property knowing that it had been
stolen.

The provision in section 22(1) of
foe 196S Act, which created the

offence of handling, was wider than

the oki offence and embraced two
offences: (1) the old offence of
readying; and (2) the offence of
assisting.

Inevitably every case In which foe

question of inference of guilty

knowledge arose before 1968 was a
case of receiving and, therefore,

many of those cases turned on, or
touched on, the question whether it

could be said that foe stolen goods
passed into the possession or
control oftheperson charged.
Save for one passage in R »

Shggett ai972] l QB 430, 433),

which was unnecessary for the
decision in tint case, there was no.

direct authority on foe point in Mr
De Male’s submission. None of (he
textbooks to which reference was
ordinarily made in such circum-
stances dealt with the submission
save for The Theft Acts 1968 and
1976 by Edward Griew (4th edition

(1982) pl84 para 1323).

Therefore, foe matter had to be
considered on principle and as one
oflogic. ...

There was, in foe coon’s view, no
reason in logic or justice why it

should be permissible to draw the
inference where the person charged
had received stolen goods into his

possession but impermissible to
draw it when he hod merely assisted

somebody to deal with stolen goods.
The distinction between the two

types of handling lay in foe
relationship between the person
charged ami die goods. In catch his.

state ofmind was the same.

It was m relation to his state of
mind that the jury might fomir it

right to draw.the inference.

Doubtless a receiver, knowing or
believing that the goods were stmexL
might sometimes cnSst foe assist-

ance of someone without such
knowledge or belief However, such
a person was not m peril from the

If the innocent receiver had
nothing to .fear from it nor, a
fortiori, bad the innocent assistant

Any view other than that to

which the conit had come wonki-
lead to a wholly artificial position
where a person charged faced

alternative counts of handling by
receiving iwmiiwg the same
goodsby assisting.

In view of section 27(3) (a) and
(b) of foe Theft Act 1968 foe

inferences which might have been
drawn in cases under foe old
legislation could, now be drawn,
exaxtiy as one would expect. Any
confirmation ofthe court’s viewwas
to be found in section 27.

The trial jufee was comet in h»
direction about foe evidence.

Mr De Mille took a second point,
namely, that the judge had not told

the jury that one ofthe essentials of
foe offence was dishonesty. It was
mconcetvaMe that the minds ofBaO
and. Winning could be Myfotng

other foan dishonest ifthey knew or
believed that the goods were stolen.
There was no misdirection on font
point, or if there was, it was not a
material misdirection in the particu-
lar circumstances of the present
case.

Solicitors: Mr L S. Masson,
Birmingham.

Chaudhcgry vQrandhary
BeforeMrJusticeWood
[JudgmentddrreredMay!3]

•

Two oral talaqs pronounced in
England and in Kashmir by..

a

Kashmiri with an acquireddotmefle
in England were sot iticognized m
the Family Division.

The first talaq took place in
London on Jane 29, 1976 and was
caught by the provisions of section

16(1) of the Domicile and Matri-
monial Proceedings Act 1973 and.,

foe second talaq inKashmir.on May;
12, 1978' was not “other proceed-

ings” as provided Ire section 2(a) of
the Recognition of Divorces and
Legal SeparationsAct 1971. -

Mr Justice Wood refused to
recognize either talaq pronounced
by Mr Khan Mohammed
ry and granted a decree nisi to hfe

wifeMrs BSd Stir&Ghaudhsty.

Section id of foe 1973 . Act
provides: “(I) No proceedingin foe

United Kingdom, foe Channel
Islands or foe Isle of Man shall be
regarded as validly dissolving a
marriage unless instituted in the
courts of law of one of those
countries."

The 2971 Act provides: “2

Sections 3 to 5 of this Act
[recognition of overseas divorces]

shall nave effect; subject to section 8
of this Act as respects the
recognition in Great Britain of foe
validity of overseas divorces abd
legal -separations, that is to say, -

divorcesand legal separationswhich
— (a) have been obtained .by «"*»««

of judicial or other prnm ninja in
anycountryoutside the British Isles;

and (6) are effective under theJaw of
that country.
“8 (2) ... recognition by virtue of

this Act ... of foe vabdinr of a
divorce or legal separation obtained

outside foe British Wes may be
refined i£ and only if - <a) it was
.obtained by ora sponser© without.

-such step* having been "taken for

giving notice of die proceedings to

the otherspouse as; having rt^ard to

thenature offoe proceedingsand an
tile czzcmBSt&nceSt should reason-

ably have been taken; or . . . (h) its

recognition would manifestly be
oontrary'to public policy.

Mr Walter Ayien,. QC, for the

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court

Breath test refusal not reasonable
McGrath v Vipas
Before Lord Justice Robert Goffand
Mr JusticeMann
[Judgment delivered May 12]

A genuine but mistaken beliefby
a defendant that a police officer was
not acting bona fide and did not
have an honest belief that the
defendant had been driving a motor
car did not constitute a reasonable
excuse for foiling to provide a breath
test within the meaning of section

8(3) offoe Road Traffic Art 1972.

The Queen's Bench Divisional
Court so ' held, dismissing Sheila

McGrath, the defendant's appeal by

foe WIDesdeh Justices on March
25.1982
Mr Richard Slows for the

defendant; Mr Andrew Turton for

dteptosecuter.
MR JUSTICE MANN, giving foe

judgment of foe court, said that the
justices had found that at 1 1pm on
June IS. 1981. a Ford Escort car had
been involved in a road accident.

Ten minutes later, acting on
information received, (he pros-
ecutor, Police Constable Kevin
Vipas, had been to an address where
the door had been opened to him by
the defendant, who wore a dressing
gown and who was drunk. The

constable bad invited her out into
the street to take a breath test.

The defendant had refused. The
constable had then arrested her for
foilure to provide a breath test
The justices had been of the

opinion that foe constable had had
reasonable cause to believe that foe
defendant had been driving the car
involved in the accident, and that
that belief had been founded on
reasonable grounds. Re had been
carrying out his duties in a bona, fide
manner and foe arrest bad therefore
been lawfiiL

The justices had concluded that

foe defendant's beliefthat the whole
procedure was unnecessary if site

had not been the driver did not
constitute a reasonable excuse for

refusing to provide the breath test,

and they had convir*e4 her
accordingly.

His Lordship then referred to

section 8(2) and (3) of foe Road
Traffic Act 1972 Mr Stowe had
contended that it wookl have been a
“reasonableexcuse” for thepurposes
of section 8(3) if the defendant
bona fide believed on reasonable

grounds that the constable had
bceh mala fide, »«l find no
reasonable cause to believe- that

foe had been driving or attempting
to drive the . vehicle involved in

the accident. That tite constable

bad been acting boot fide was
irrelevant.

Mr Stowe had relied on the
words of Mr Justice Cave in R v

Tolson ((1880) 23 QBD 168, 181):

“At common law an honest and
reasonable belief in the existence

of circumstances which if true

would make the act for which a
prisoner is an innocent act

has always been held to tie a good
defence.”

His Lordship said that the

expression “reasonable excuse” in

the 1972 Act had been considered

cm many occasions.

In R v Leonard Q1973] 1 WLR
483) foe Court of Appeal had held,

at p4£7C, that “no excuse can be
adjudged a reasonable one unless

the person from whom the

specimen is required is physically

or mentally unable to provide it or
foe provision of the specimen
would entail a substantial risk to

bis health."

In R v Reid (Philip) ([1973]. 1

WLR 1283). the Court of Appeal
had rejected an argument that a
defendant had a reasonable excuse
if lie TtMwighi that a constable had
no power to request a specimen of
breath unless there had been an
accident, a moving traffic offence

or a suspicion of drink from a
person’s manner of driving.

In the light of the authorities,

his Lordship believed that the best

approach to the question was to

ascertain first whether there had
been a valid request to provide a
specimen.
A request was valid i£ (1) u

accident had occurred; and (2) foe

request was node by a constable in
uniform, and who (3) had
reasonable cause to believe that foe

person requested bad been driving

or attempting to drive the motor
vehicle at foe time ofthe accident.

Where those preconditions hadyw satisfied, the only remaining
question was whether the defend-

ant. without reasonable excuse,

had felled to provide a breath test.

That a«°iiwerf the request had been
valid, and the defendant's belief at

the time of the request that it was
invalid was not nuueriaL

Accordingly, in their Lordship’s

judgment, the provirions of section

8 did not admit of an insertion

into them of the rrm-imon law
principle for which Mr Stowe had
contended, and tin appeal would
be dismissed.

Solicitors: 'Somers & Leyne,
Ealing;MetropolitanPoliceSohator:

Mr Walter Ayien,. QC, for the

husband; Miss Davindor Lachhsr

for the wife.

" MR JUSTICE WOOD said that
'

these w«e two sets ofproceedings
before him. There was a petition

fifed-by the wife seeking * divorce

based on the husband'sadulteryand

a petition by the husband socking a
fW-tararirm that the marriage had

been dissolved prior to foe wife’s

petition either by an oral talaq

pronounced on June 29, 1976 or by
a second oral talaq pronounced on

May 12, 1978. _
'

The husband was now aged- 50.

yeas and the wife wax. 46. They
were bora in Kashmir and married

there- in December, 1954, There
_

werefour children ofIhtBWiuge-
allnow over 18yean.

‘

The husband, an aircraft engin-

eer, arrived m FraJand in
1
1963

fearing wife children behind in

Kashmir. In 1965 foe husband set

up horntwith Hamida, the woman
wfth whom he stiD lived rindwhom
he hoped- to many and who .had

bornehim two sons.

.

On June 29, 1976 the husband
west to tiie mosque in Shepherd's
Bush 'and pronounced an oral talaq
three, times in Urdu before two
witnesses. By Muslim reSgtoos law
that was sufficient effective divorce.

There was no requirement for any
notice to tinwife

It was decided that a written
document should be made out
recording the talaq and sent to the
wife in Kashmir. His Lordship
doubted whether the wife ever
received that -document but was
«TirfwH that die y«mt shout
the divorce bycariy 1977.

In July; 1977 the wifearrived at
Heathrow and went to five in a
house- owned by the bosbznd. The
wife was dissatisfied. Her husband
wwramed witli WamiAa

In February, 1978, following her
complaint to- the .justices ot her
husband's desertion and failure to
maintain, the justices found her
complaint proved and awarded her
an interim ™rinti«naiM» ^p<q- of£j
aweek.

On May 12, 1978 the husband
went to Kashmir mt once again
pronounced talaq three tiroes before
two wimesaes. In Kashmir only the
phurimi Mamie -few applied!. The
Muslim Family Laws Ordinance
1961 <fid not apply.
- in Kashmir an oral
pronounced three Times before two
.witnesses was effective as -a final

divorce; There -was no requirement
fora wife fobegiven notke:

Thehusband

h

id nudntafnedfot
be had retained his domidleof
origin in Kashmir. However the
court bad to look to the surrounding
>inmpi«hiiwKy.
AH his assets were in England. He

was deeply attached to Hamida. She
was a professional woman and his .

Lordship doubted foy riie would
want to five in Pakistan with all its

uncertainties. His Lordahip-wassure

.

that the husband would not go to

FUastaft without Hsmfd*.
• His Lordship was Saiafird fottty

1976 foe husband - had acquired a

doBurife of choice is England and"

Wales. ... '
. .

gnri 1976 he had been anxisax

to rid * of his wife iftd

financial responribfliw for her so fie

had a .motive for saying that he had
thft friction to return tpPtkWUtt.

Mr Ayien had placed greater

reliance on foe second talaq

pronounced is Kasnnr, and had
.«iwiwmj foal die talaq fell within

the woods "other proceedings’* in

section 2(a) ofihe 1971 Act _
It had been submitted that a

“bare" talaq was; a procecdag

because of. the requirement that

there must be three pronounce-

ments before two witnesses.

RaEance was placed on foewords

ofLord Scarmart in Qpos r QtuBi

Q1980]AC 744, 824): **. . .1 construe

section 2 a* applying to any divorce

which has been obtained fay means
ofany proceeding, ie, any act or secs

ofgqMy recognized as hading- to

divorce .In tite .country where foe

divorce was obt82rad,and which

itsdfa recognized by the.lawoftite

country asan effective divorce.

Lard Starman seemed to his

Lordship to be expressing foe

general principle applicable upon
hi* interpretation of Che statutory
provisions. The passage did not

indicatethatLdrdScannantook foe
vfew. that a. “bare” talaq came
within the words "other proceeds

ingri*.

. Hi* Lordship found no reason to

titer the. view he took of a “bare”'
tt2aqtejfcucf (ax p 776). The talaq

prorawtfied in Kashmir was not

entitled to recognition under foe'

1971 Act The wife tad a domicile.’

ofchaferin England and Wales and
foe provisions of section 6 bad no

the first talaq took place in.
London. That talaq was caegbt by
tite provisionsofsection 16(1) offoe*
1973 Act.

f

. The sob-section was enacted to
overrule the derision in Qureshi v'

Qureshi 01972) F*ni 173).

Mr Ayien had argued that if *
“bare** talaq was not within "other

*

proceedings offoe I97j Act then it

was sot a "proceeding” within

section 1 6(1}ofme 1973 Act ’

His Lordship ssid foal, section

*

could have said that no divorce for
the United Kingdom, ihe-Gbunti
Isles or foe Isle of Man show be •

valid to dissolve a manrfegg^ess •

tbedecree was obtained fonBnr&diie
process in the oouna oftaqW&cof »

those countries. /•"- !' .*

His Ltirdsfaip had s.disrit&B to’
refuse eeeotxuiieB dtitfruadre foe <

1971 Act or the common few on foe*
ground of public policy. The

’

doctrine of puttie policy was a-
creature of tbe common few.
Bearing in mind afi tbe circa®-*
sauces, recognition of either mi-yi *

would be refused on the grumripf
pubfic policy.

Solicitors: Raphael Teff ft Co; -

ManriceNadeem&Co.

Court ofAppeal

Judge unable to defer

sentence upon terms
Reghm v Skelton

Before Lead Justice Waddns.
Mr Justice Bark and Sr. John
Thompson

.

[Judgmem delrvegd.May-16]

It wax not opento ajadgeTo defer

sentence upon tire-bass Thai he did
so. subject to tire mtporition of a
condition or the acceptance of an
nndemking
The Court of Appeal so bekl

when allowingan appeal by Michael
Ronald Skelton against a total

•guinea of two yen* imprison-
ment, and allowed his ftnmcrfiaxo

release.

Mr Afestair Sharp, assigned by
tbe Registrar of Criminal Appeals,

for foe appellant; Mr J. R. Whitley
for theprosecutor. .

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS,
giving tile judgment of tile court,
said that on Jura 17, 1982, the
appellant was. convicted, at the
Newport Oown Court, He of
Wight (Mr Recorder Nfildon. QC) of
burglary and theft.

On that Occasan he was not
represented but told the recorder

that he was prepared to give “
undertaking that he would cnter a
hospital fin- psychiatric treatment
and would cooperate with -the

'

-doctors. The recorder, upon tire

basis . that he accepted that

undertaking, deferredsentencingtbe
appellant fer tics months.
The appellant did not cooperate

properly with the hospital auth-

orities, On January 6. 1983 it for
same crows, court (Judge Galpmi
tbe sentence of two-years’ imprison-
ment was Imposed, the judge having
beard ad about the Offences and the

‘

'way in which sentence had been
' deferred.

Deferment of sentence was
designed, to discover whether foe
subject ofit was capable ofbehaving
himselfofhisown accord during foe
prescribed period, so that when he
was sentenced the court might pass
a sentence lighter than otherwise it

might have (tone.

. Accordingly, the . recorder was
mtstekea fit assuming that he could
defer sentence upon' the basis of an

. uadertakius that during the period
- of deferment the appellant would
subject himself to some form of
medical treatment or booa&to (by
way of Undertaking or condition j

the subject of some kind of
-dbctpiiite.

The judge foiled to nwognfze that

.
lapse and, when passing sentence,

made it .quite dear that he «ns
-rakiu& account of tbe feet that the

appefiant had broken the undertak-
ing which he had given to the

recorder. Thai produced the.

imposition of a more severe

sentence than might have bees
passed otherwise.'

- Solicitors: Mr It J. Gwilliam.

.Winchester.
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THE CAFE ROYAL ISPROUD OF ITS CULINARY
v •

• • .

TRADITIONSANDTHE QUALITYOFITS KITC1 IENS.

Wfe invite customers to inspect our premises
and to see for themselves the hieh standards to

whichwe attribute

Please ask at Reception fi

our success.

)r a conducted tour

with our comi)liments.

'ihursfeil^

Trasthousi
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It’s Business Class by name, but First standard. Pillowsandheadrests arecoveredIn 1978, BritishCaledonianinvented

the Executive cabin on their transatlantic Class by nature,

services. Itaffordscompleteprivacyfromother

And became the. first airline to put passengers because it is separated with a

businessmen andwomen in a class oftheir fixed divider, not a flimsy curtain.

own.
i

The seats are FirstClass standard.

Since then, of course, almost every They're wider.. They have a 37" pitch for

othermajorairlinehas followed suit extra legroom. And a 34° recline for more
Business Class has become the norm, comfort.

BritishCaledonian, however, arenot And there are fewer of them. Seven

content to provide thenorm.
' seats abreast instead of the usual nine,

Now that other airlines haveMy ' to give everyone* little more office space

caught 15), we’re jumping one step ahead during the flight

again with the arrival of our new Super All drinks are complimentary and

Executive cabin. served in glass, riot plastic. Cups, saucers

Available now on our Middle East,: and entree dishes are china. Tablecloths

Ihr East, North American and South are linen.

American routes. The blankets are First Class size and

in linen, not paper.

As soon as you take your seat in

Super Executive, with its decor in restful

tones ofbrown, we think you’ll agree it’s a

world apart from other Business Class

cabins.

And we hope you’ll be impressed by

the service thatgoeswith it.Aservice that’s

talked about around the world.

In 1978,we were the first to recognise

that business travellers are a special class

ofpeople. -

We’vetreatedthem assuchever since.

For details contact your travel agent

orring British grftishlUCaledonian
Caledonianon

01 -6684222 . K’miSnnvMfSI



1. I hereby give up
the right to choose

which schoolmy chil-

drengoto and agree to

abide by any decision

made by the State on

my behalf.

2. I empower the

Labour Party to take

Britain out of Europe,

even though my job

may be one of the 21

million which depend

on Britain’s tradewith

Europe.

4. 1 agree that Britain

peace in Europe for

nearly forty years. I

fully understand that

the Russians are not

likely to follow suit.

5* I agree to have the

value of my savings

reduced immediately

in accordance with

Labour’s wishes to

devaluethe pound.

3*1 am prepared to

see the Police Force

placed under political

control even though

it could undermine

their capabilitytokeep

lawand order.

CL I empower the

governmenttoborrow

as much money as

they wish from other

countries and I agree

the debt.
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7. I fully agree to a

massive expansion of

nationalisation, what-

ever the cost to me in

higher taxation.

8.

1

do not mind if

I am forced to join a

union. I do not expect

to vote for the leaders

of that union and do

not mind if I am not

consulted by secret

ballot before being

told to strike.

9m I sign away the

right to buy my own
council house.

Ill I do not mind
paying higher rates.

11. I am prepared

to allow my pension

fund to be usedby the

government to invest

in any scheme that

they see fitwhether or

not this shows a good

enough return on my
investment

12. 1 understand that

Labour’s plans could

mean that prices will

double once more, as

they did underthe last

Labour government.

13. I realise that the

tax cuts from which

I will have benefited

under a Conservative

government may be

withdrawn at once.

14.1 waive my right

to choose any form

of private medicine

formy family.

15. I understand that

ifI sign this now I will,

not be able to change

my mind for at least

five years.

SIGNED.

I
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The arms race: US and Russia resume INF talks as chemical weapons debate intensifies in Washington
1 Mitterrand blames

Congress ready to block

Reagan proposal for

production of nerve gas
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

For the second successive However, ii is SI94m being new binary bomb, known as

year. Congress is poised to sought to resume production "Bigeye", may not work ' as

reject a request by the Reagan which is likely to be met by a advertised and may present new
Administration for funds to firm congressional "No" when safety problems. One of the

resume production of chemical the Department of Defence supposed advantages of binary

weapons. Authorization Bill is debated by weapons is that they are safer to

Although the United States the House of representatives

possesses huge stocks of nerve later this week.

gas and other deadly chemical
weapons - sufficient to kill

every human being on Earth.

The campaign is being led by
Mr Bethune. in whose state is

situated the Pine Bluffs plant.

according to Mr Ed Bethune where the weapons would be w 2̂Tt modernization” and
(Republican Arkansas) - no made-
new ones have been produced Mr Bethune is no liberal on

since former President Nixon defence matters and is an

announced in 1969 that the opponent of the campaign for a

United States would stop
making chemical and biological

weapons.
However, the Administ-

ration, concerned that the

Soviet Union is building up a

uld stop nuclear weapons freeze. But on
biological this aspect of the arms race he

believes the United States

Administ- should retain its present high

that the moral ground,

dins ud a In a letter to the President

big chemical weapons advatt- (and also during a House debate

tage, has been trying to resume earlier this month) Mr Bethune

production for the past two argued that the United States

years. In particular, the Admin- golden opportunity to

i stration wants to start building show the world the sharp
“binary” contrast between American and

weapons in which the two Soviet policy on these weapons,
chemicals which produce the He said that, whereas there had
lethal nerve gas are stored in de facto production

separate containers and are freeze in the United States for

mixed onlyjust before firing. the past 14 years, the Soviet

Administration Union had not only gone on
adopted a similar approach to producing such weapons but

chemical weapons as it has to had been using them in

intermediate-range nuclear Afghanistan

missiles. It maintains that the Asia.

Soviet Union will seriously “The wor
consider signing an effective United Stat

“The world perception of the

United States mav be that we
treaty banning chemical wea- are partners in crime with the

pons'only when, in the words of Sonets when it comes to

President Reagan, the United nuclear weapons, but it doesn't

States has “reestablished a
credible retaliatory chemical
capability essential to an

have to be that way with
chemical weapons.” he said.

Last year Mr Bethune tabled

adequate deterrent*'. Hence the an amendment against a rc-

Administration's request for sumption of production which
almost SI bn (£666m) for chemi- was approved in the House by
cal warfare in the Pentagon's 25 1 to 1 59. He expects an even

budget for the fiscal year 1984. larger margin of support this

The lion's share is for time.

defensive equipment against a
chemical attack and Congress
will have no difficulty in

approving the funds requested.

If* Hfa
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for world recession
FVom Diana Ceddes. Paris

safety problems. One of the

supposed advantages of binary

weapons is that they are safer to

handle and transport than

unitary ones.

The report found there were a
“multitude ofunanswered ques-

tions related to chemical

expressed • concern that binary
weapons could make an event-

ual chemical weapons agree-
ment more difficult to verify.

The Amioistration, which
plans to spend between $6bn
and S7bn over the next five

years improving the United
Stales chemical weapons capa-

bility, appears determined not
to be put off by congressional
resistance. The Army has bam
carrying out a massive lobbying
campaign which has included
testimony by Dr Theodore
Gold, the Pentagon’s chief

chemical weapons specialist,

who-pointed out that more than
70 per cent of existing United
States stocks were either unser-
vieeble or in need of extensive

renovation.

As the dollar rose to a record

on ibe forejgn exhanges of7.42

francs against the French

currency, President Mitterrand

yesterday attacked the Ameri-

can
1
budget deficit

_
and high

interest rates for being one of

the principal causa ofthe world

economic recession.

The same there is likely to

dominate a two-day meeting
ctarKng in Buis today of the

heads ofsix Socialist countries -

France, Sweden, Finland,

Greece, Portugal and Senegal -

whose aim is to draw up a

“Socialist response to the

economic crisis” less than a
fortnight before the summit oi

the seven main industrialized

nationsm Wntiamsburg. France

is the only Socialist country that

will be attending the summit.
Ai a press conference az the

end .of a two-day Franco-Gor-
mm

. summit, M Mitterrand

said it was “not right that the
American budget should be

In bilateral economic mat-
ter* some progress was made
towards solving the problem of
France’s huge trade deficit with
West Germany, which the
French Government believes is

hi part due to restrictive

German “technical norms1
',

which it claims, impede the
export of French products to

Germany.

Herr Kohl said Bonn would
try to deal with those norms
immediately.

paid by that that deficit

should lead to high interest

There was a complete ident-

ity of view on defence and
security. M Mitterrand and
Herr Kohl both reaffirmed their
harking for the Nato “dual-

track” decision on medium-
range nuclear missiles in

Europe, insisting that, white

they still hoped for a favourable

outcome to the Geneva arms
talks, they would support the

deployment of
_

cruise and
Pershing missiles in the event of

ibe breakdown ofthose nogotia-

Talking again: Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky greeting Mr Paul Nitze of the United States at the

Soviet mission in Geneva when the arms negotiations resumed yesterday.' .

More flexibility at Geneva

nad oeen using inem in Even jf Congress were to
Afghanistan and South-East approve a resumption of pro-

, , , , Auction, there would still be the
“The world perception of the qucstion 0f deployment. The

United Slates may be that we obvious theatre for their
are partners in crime with the deployment would be West
Sonets when it comes to Eu^o^ but America’s Nato
nuclear weapons, but it doesn t

lffic5 refused to allow
have to be that wav with

storage cf ncw chemical wea-
chem.cal weapons, he said pons on their sofl.

Last year Mr Bethune tabled ** _ . . % . _ . .

an amendment against a re- Gold said no decisions

sumption of production which had been taken on deployment

was approved in the House by and that the weapons, would be

251 to 159. He expects an even sent overseas only after foil

larger margin of support this consultation with the nations

time involved. Some Pentagon

The mood in Congress has oiEcials clcarly bclicve U will bc

been reinforced by a new report ransidanbly rasrer to dal with

by thc Gencrtii Accounting »£Jg2S5Z££ “ “
Office which has said that the with their own legislators.

The first meeting in the
resumed American-Soviet
negotiations on cimtrolling
medium-range missiles in

Europe lasted two hours and
provided Mr Paul Nitze, the

US delegation leader, with an
opportunity to expand on the
Bwpn “interim” proposaL
He first handed over details

of this to his Soviet counter-

part, Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky, on
March 29, die last da; of the

previous round, the fifth.

Yesterday’s meeting was
held at the Soviet diplomatic

mission. The next wul be on
Thursday at the US diplo-

matic offices, farther down the

hopefeOy-named avenue de U
Part
The two delegation leaders

From Alan McGregor, Geneva

- Mr Nitze at 76 is 30 years

the Russian's senior - posed
for the cameras bat avoided

the microphones.

Mr Nitze had already
indicated that his top priority

was trying to persuade the

Russians of fee merits of the

Reagan proposal, irrespective

of its having been publicly

rejected in Pravda. He has also

made the point that there is

“more latitude” now in the
mandate he li« from the

Administration than at any
time since the negotiations

started 18 months ago.

Possible flexibility on the

Soviet side also is implied in

Mr Yuri Andropov’s recent

proposal that the count in an
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Hasyourlow-pricedwinedie character tobe itself?
The French are justly proud of their great wine-making

tradition.

Even their low-priced but excellent Vins de Pays retain all

the character ofthe regions theycome from.

(You'll find Vins de Pays from ail over France,but especially

from the South and the Loire Valley.)

Bylaw Vins de Pays have to meet certain qualitystandards,

so they are consistently good.

Look for the wordsVm de Pays’ on the label,and make an
everyday pleasure even more enjoyable.

PRODUCED
FRANCE

VINS
DE
BVYS

Vin extraordinaireatavinordinaireprice.

East-West tactical midear
balance be based on.warheads
rather than on delivery sys-

tems. Each of the 351 Soviet
SS20s trained on Western
Europe has three indepen-
dently-targeted warheads.

Beyond that, however, the
R^Kutians continue to insist

that die overall tally include

pot only aircraft with delivery,

capacity but also the indepen-
dent ,

British- and French
deterrents.

should lead to high interest

rates, and that the dollar, now at

record levels, should be one ol

the causes of the world econ-
omic imbalance”.

Heir Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, was much
more restrained in his com-
ments, saying simply that the

economic situation in Europe
was “influenced” by United
States budget policy and high
interest rates, and that the

problem ofthe high value ofthe
dollar would be the subject of

intensive discussions, at Wil-
liamsburg. He did not like to

criticize the .policies of a
friendly country in its absence,

he added.

Herr Kohl described the talks

as intense, frank, sincere and
friendly, and expressed his

particular appreciation for the
invitation to brcak&st at M
Mitterrand’s private home near
Notre Dame, in the Latin
Quarter, followed by an unex-
pected walk by the two heads of
state in sparkling sunshine

along the Boulevard St Ger-
main, the scene of many of the

recent violent disturbances
between studentsand ppliceT ;!•''

The Chancellor flew
:

,brinks
yesterday afternoon after lunch
attheElysee.

More strikes, page raj.

Diplomats

These are, respectively, 64
submarine-borne Polaris miss-

iles with 102 warheads, not

independently targetable, and
80 submarine-huinched and 18
land-based missfles, aD single

warheads.

are spies.

Quick says

Compromise
hope in J

Stern crisis

Carrington
tipped for

Nato post
From Frederick Bonnart

Brussels

Mr Leo Tindemans, . the
Belgian Foreign Minister, said

yesterday that he understood it

had almost been decided that

Lord Carrington would be. the

next Secretary-General ofNato.

There have been a number of

hints in the Belgian press that

Mr Tindemans would like the

post himselC but at the end of

the' annual meeting of die

Council of the Western Euro-
pean Union of which he is this

year’s chairman, he denied all

knowledge of his own candi-

dature.

Dr Joseph Luns. aged 72, has
been Secretary-General for

almost 12. years and has until

now always said that he had no
intention of resigning. How-
ever, during an. interview last

week, he said dial he had
decided to leave, although he
could not give the exact date.

Informed sources in Brussels

consider it likely that he will not
wish to leave until the station-

ing of American medium-range
nuclear, missiles in Europe has

been completed. He is therefore

likely to announce his departure'

at the end ofthe year.

Bonn (Reuter) - The right-

,

wing magazine Quick yesterday

named four Soviet diplomats
working in West Germany
whom it alleged were spies.

It accused a second secretary

Mr Yevgeny Shmagin. offrying
to exert “Communist influ-

!

ence” in the West German anti-

nuclear movement and a
military attache, Mr Viktor
Marchenko, oftrying to acquire
technology secrets. Quick also

alleged that two trade envoys,
Mr Boris Koshevnikov and Mr
Oleg Shevchenko ' were, spy-
masters.

'

. Sources dose to the West
German intelligence 'services

said the report was true.

Mr Shmagin was at his desk
in the embassy yesterday. He
sounded shocked by the charges

and said he had not read the

report. He declined ' further
comment, it was not dear
whether the other three officials

were still in West Germany.
The magazine said Mr

Shevchenko, aged 37, was one
of four Soviet spies uncovered
recently by West German and
other Western security services

ns “high security risks”.

'

It said he betrayed himself
when be inadvertently gave
away a business card with a list

of car registration numbers on
the back. When the card was
passed to West German intelli-

gence, ibe numbers were found
to be those of their own
observation cars.

Mr Marchenko, an air at-

tache. aged 46, was described as
a Soviet military intelligence

agent, who bad cultivated wide
contacts in the Defence Minis-
try.

! From Michael Binyon
Hamburg

More than 1,000 journalists

j

and staff from Stem and nine

I other magazines published by
the Gniner and Jahr company
repeated their demands at mass
meetings yesterday for the

resignation of Herr Gerd
Schulto-Hillen. the board chair-

man, who has been most dosely
idenntified with the Hitler

diaries fiasco. They also called

for the resignation of Herr

Henri Nannen and the two new
editors appointed last week.

Hie publishers’ representa-

tives were due to pieet Stern

staff yesterday evening and
were expected to offer a
compromise to end the crisis at

the magazine. Top managers arc

said to be concerned at the

severe damage to the reputation

of Stern and by -the possibblc

serious financial consequences

ofthe staffrevolt

Angry speakers at two packed
meetings lasting almost all day
attacked the management for

incompetence and misjudgtncnt

over the diaries affair and for

going behind the staffs backs in

the swift appointment of the

new editors.

Speaker did not deny the

professional competence of

Herr Peter ScholL-Latour and
Herr Johannes Gross, but said

they would not uphold Stem's

left-wing political line.

It is suggested that a possible

compromise could include the

nomination of anoher editor

acceptable to the staff, but it

sees clear that Herr Schulle-

Hellen’s continuation as chair-

man of the board is now in

doubt

Decade of torture in Pinochet’s Chile

Torture has been used con-
stantly by the Pinochet regime

in Chile since it overthrew the

Government of Dr Salvador
Allende in 1973, according to

Amnesty International.

In a report published today,

the human rights organization

says that the Central Nacional
de Informaciones. Chile’s state

security police^ was chiefly
• responsible. Jt has at least one
secret torture centre in Santiago.

The report, Chile: Evidence of

.Torture, ts based on interviews

and medical examinations of 19

former detainees in April and
May of last year by an Amnesty

' mission to Chile wbicta included
two doctors.

'

' The detainees said they were
tortured at different "times

between March. 1980. and

' By Richard Dowden
April, 1982, while in the
custody of the Chilean secret

police.

The report says the mission
found no discrepancies between
the detainees' complaints and
their own findings. -

Amnesty is particularly con-
cerned by the conclusion that
trained medical staff may have
taken an active part in torture.
.It also concludes that

.

emerg-
ency legislation now in force m
Chile allows torture to continue
and the Chilean courts take no

' effective action to prevent it.

Among the cases Amnesty
reports:

told it was the body of the man
she had lived with.

0 A 19-year-old trainee social
worker who was raped four
times, ' tortured • with electric
shocks, then forced to lie beside
a decomposing corpse. She was

0 A human rights worker who
suffered from epilipsy was given

electric shock torture after being

tied naked to a metal bed. He
claimed a doctor examined him
between torture sessions.

0 A 24-year-old carpenter said

he was tortured for 16 days
several times a day.

Amnesty concludes that the

persistence and consistency of

the allegations “have caused the

organization to regard it as

beyond reasonable doubt that

the use of torture has been a
constant feature of security

force practice.”

A spokesman for the Chilean
Embassy in London said he had
no immediate comment on the

report.

Exiled Bolivian colonel

held on drugs charge
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

Cabinet changes

in La Paz
are completed

Colonel Luis Arce Gomez,
the former Bolivian Interior

Minister exiled in Argentina,

has been arrested here. He faces

extradition to the United State
on drug trafficking chaxges.

Despite the lack of official

Information, it was revealed
that Colonel Arce Gomez was
arrested on Monday and. aftera
preliminary inquiry by - court
officials; was transferred to a
Buenos Aires prison. The

.

extradition request was trans-

mitted through Interpol. Under
existing Argentine laws, the -

colonel can be held for 45-days
while the courts decide.

,

. Colonel Arce Gomez became

.

prominent in Bolivia after the
1 980 military coup which
brought a right-wing regime
under General Luis Garcia-.

Meza to power. He was widely

accused of using his position as
Interior Minister to run the
coacaine export business.

He. has been accused by Mr
Stanley ,

‘ Marcus, the federal

prosecutor of Miami, of de-
manding- • “protection” pay-

ments from Bolivian cocaine
producers, -and coordinating

cocaine exports to the United
Stetes.

Days before .the ’end of the
Bolivian military regime, the
colonel was appointed military

attache in the Buenos Aires

Embassy. The new civilian

government of President
.
Her*

nan^ Siles Suazo cancelled . the
appointment, but .Coloud Arce
Gomez, who arrived in Argenti-

na in- October 1982. stayed on.
In December, Argentina granted
him' political asylum.

La Paz (Reuter) - President

. Heman Siles Zuazo of Bolivia

last night completed a reshuffle

of his fragile left-wing Cabinet

Three ministers had resigned

earlier this month, plunging the

Government into its second
political crisis since it ended 17

years of almost uninterrupted
military rule seven months ago.

Last week Seiior Marcial

Tamayo, the presidential ad-

viser. was appointed Foreign

Minister. The new Minister of

Rural Affairs is Serior Reynaldo
Mercaro, a peasants leader.

'

while Marceio Barron Rondon
took the portfolio of industry,

commerce and tourism.
The Cabinet crisis coincided

with stalemated talks between
the Government and- militant

tin miners who have occupied
the state-owned mining concern
Comiboi
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Walker claims British success

EEC farm prices rise by 4%
From Ian Murray

Brussels

Price rises for EEC farm
products averaging a modest 42
per cent were finally, agreed by
agriculture ministers in Brussels
early yesterday after 14 hours of
hard bargaining. The settlement
means at least an extra 8 per
cent for French farmers, which
it was hoped would be enough
to stop their destructive border
protests. It also was low enough
to allow Mr Peter Walter, the
British Agriculture Minister, 10
make the vote-catching claim
that housewives would scarcely
notice the increase.
Mr Poul Dalsager, the EECs

Agriculture commissioner, said
this was the first occasion he
could remember that ministers
had not pushed up the Com-
mission's proposals. This, he
felt, reflected the genuine
concern that farm price rises

could bankrupt the Comm-
unity.

Commission sources esti-
mated the total cost this year at
about £260m, and a further
£447m next year. According to
Herr Ignaz Kiechle, the West
German minister presiding, this
money could be found within
the Community's available
resources this year, but tough
measures to control surpluses
would be needed next year ifthe
EEC was not to run out of
money.

This warning was clearly

EFFECT OF FARM
PEAL

%RMin Long-term%
Country prices for impact on

farmers food prices

West Germany 2JQ 0.8
France 6.4 3.8
Italy

Netherlands
&8
2.6

3.7
1.1

Belgium 4.4 3.0
Luxembourg 3.9 2A
United Kingdom 4.1 1.8
Ireland 8.1 5jQ
Denmark 4.0 1.8
Greece 14.0 123
Community Avge 5.5 ZB

The figures take account of green rate
variations.

meant to concentrate Anther
the minds of EEC foreign

ministers due to meet in

Brussels next Tuesday to dis-

cuss the size of the British
budget rebate for 1983 and to
seek a blueprint for future
financing. The danger of run-
ning out ofmoney next year has
become that much more real as
a result ofthe settlement
Mr Walter said the settle-

ment proved that the British

Government had once again
served both housewife and
farmer well. He felt the increase
for farmers was fair and was
particularly pleased that some
extra cash had been found for
Britain's beleaguered pig breed-
ers.

But he was most pleased that

the deal would put less than one
halfpenny in the pound on food
prices and would have virtually

no effect on the cost of living

index. Last year, he pointed out,

food price increases caused by
the settlement had added only 1

per cent; to the inflation rate,

compared with 1 per cent a
fortnight under Labour.
He also claimed that food

subsidies reaching the British
housewife were ,in the region of
£300m a year. Of this, £84m
was in the form of a special

butter subsidy worth 2p a fb. He
had argued that it was better to

increase the butler subsidy in
this way than tb provide money
to help export butter to the
Soviet Union.
Mr Walter felt he had done

much better than M Michel
Rocard, his French colleague,

who had been unable to get

extra help for small farmers. In
Mr Walker’s view. France had
suffered at die negotiating table

as a direct result of the
“irresponsible and illegal”

actions of French farmers in

destroying agricultural imports.

M Rocard, however, emerged
to claim that he had won “a
good agreement.” Most import-
ant ofall for French formers, he
said, he had been able to dose
the gap between the -weak
“green franc” and the strong
“green mark”, which will ease
French food exports to West
Germany.

Because the Commission had
persuaded the Council that
there was no point in pressing
for higher price rises, the
negotiations hinged on fixing
new exchange rates for the green
currencies.

The adjustments mean
French formers will receive just
over 8 per cent more on
average. Britain and Denmark
alone will receive rises roughly
in line with the 4.2 per cent
average West Germany and
Holland, with the strongest
currencies in the Community,
had to accept rises of about 1

per cent below the average: The
other countries can expect rises
of between 2.5 and 6 per cent
above the average.

# LONDON: The National
Farmers' Union said that the
increase of 4 per emit was “not
as bad as expected,” Hugh
Clayton writes. The Food
Manufacturers’ Federation,
which represents grocery pro-
cessors, said that the increase,
the lowest for some years,
showed welcome signs of,

restraint. But the federation still

wanted reform of the common
agricultural policy.
The impact on inflation will

be negligible. The most con-
spicuous effects wfll be on dairy
produce, like butter and cheese,
which may soon go up by about
2p a lb. There will be small rises

on sugar, bread biscuits, cak*
and some meat

Father Jankowski: False
allegations.

Protest at

slurs

on Walesa
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw
A group of Polish shipyard

workers, claiming to represent
tens of thousands of employees
throughout the Baltic coast,

lave lodged a strong protest

about the government propa-
ganda campaign against Mr
Lech Walesa, the former Solida-

rity leader, and his priest. They
have issued a veiled threat of
industrial action should the
attacks continue.

In a letter to the Sejm, the
Polish Parliament, the workers
say: “We warn that continued
campaigns of this kind will

encounter our tangible and
severe response. The whole
working class ofthe country will

join us ifwe call upon them. Do
not let anybody think that this

warning can be treated lightly.”

The letter, written on the
official stationery of the con-
struction and project depart-

ment of the Lenin Shipyard in

Gdansk, has been signed by
representatives of 13 shipyards

and .industrial plants

Both Mr Walesa and his

priest. Father Henryk Jankows-

ki. have come in for sharp

criticism from the official press.

The idea seems to be to

discredit the notion that the

Government can be pressured

into talking to the former union

leader.
Solidarity, now outlawed,

had hoped that the twin

pressure of May Day demon-
strations and the need to make
some concessions before the

papal visit Dext mouth would
lead to some form of talks. The
government has dismissed this

and has responded by mocking
Mr Walesa as a “sparrow posing

The workers’ letter, which is

also addressed to cardinal Jozef

Glcmp, the Polish Primate,

makes clear that the Gdansk
shipyards, where Mr Walesa
now works as an electrician, is

still behind the solidarity

chairman.
The letter defends Father

Jankowski against press alle-

gations that his lather had
collaborated with the Germans
during the war.

Catalan bank crash worries Madrid

The Spanish Government,
which has done everything not
to upset the country's private

banking system, yesterday was
faced by demands to nationalize
Catalonia's stricken regional
bank, the Banca Catalans. The
demands came from both the
Socialist Party in Catalonia and
the bank’s own staff

Employees at the Barcelona
headquarters.announced that it

would stay open indefinitely,

while colleagues were travelling

by road to Madrid to stage a
demonstration outside the

From Richard Wigg, Madrid

Prime Minister's office.

The bank's senior staff were

reported to be almost unani-

mously against one plan which
would involve selling off the

Banca Catalans to a pool made
up of Spain’s leading private

banks. Their attitude was
publicly endorsed by the Cata-
lan economists’ professional

organization.

Seftor Miguel Boyer, the
FmnnmiBt and Finance Minis-

ter. believed to have regarded

the private rescue operation as
cheaper for the state, now faces

Ecologists try to save

wildlife from gun range
From Harry Debelins, Madrid

A few dozen farmers,
professors and artists are
fighting a quixotic battle to

save a vast private estate,

teeming with wildlife, from
being turned into Europe's
biggest aerial gunnery range.
They are few because the

district m which the 60,000-
acre estate is located - in the

hills between Toledo and
Ciudad Real - has a popu-
lation of only 15,000. They
have moral support, however,

from many ecology-minded
Individuals and organizations

in Spain and abroad, including

the International Society for

the Preservation of Birds
under the presidency of the

Dnlte of Edinburgh.
Their battle to save the

Cabafieros area seems des-
tined to failure because the

Defence Ministry has appar-

ently already bought the

private hunting estate. Re-
peated sit-ins, marches and
other protest actions have bad
little repercussion beyond
Ciudad Real, the nearest city,

which is 40 miles away from
Alcoba de los Montes, the

township which includes

Cabafieros.
In addition to being an old

shooting ground for General
Franco and his ministers,

Cabafieros is the home of 40
pairs of imperial eagles, of
which only a few hundred are

thought to be left in the world.

It also abounds in other
wildlife including black storks,

black vultures, deer, wild boar,

lynxes, wildcats and rabbits.

The flora contain species

found nowehere else, accord-

ing to Professor Manuel
Peinado of the University of

AicalA de Henares, where
Cervantes once studied.

Professor Peinado wrote his

doctoral thesis about the
pl&ntlife at Cabafieros. He
argues that the bombardment
of the area will alter the cyde
by which the sofl is regener-
ated, will destroy ground cover

and lead to extensive erosion,

with sitting problems in rivers

downstream. He says that

highly combustible trees and
shrubs will be destroyed by
fire and modi of die area win
be turned into a desert, with no
possibility of reestablishing

the ecological balance.

Wildlife, he says, wffl be
driven out of the area and
possibly to extinction; even the
birds of prey will suffer

becaase their hunting grounds
will be depopulated.

Ranchers in the surrounding
area fear that the constant
explosions and the roar of the
aircraft will damage their

livestock.

Spanish Air Force sources
say the Cabafieros gunnery
range will pay for itself in less

than five years as a result of
the fuel saved by aircraft

which will use it. Cabafieros is

more centrally located in

relation to Spanish air bases
rtwjw the Las Bardenas
range currently in use near
Saragossa.

Emergency in Sri Lanka
From Our Correspondent, Colombo

The Sri Lanka Government
declared a national state of
emergency from 5pm today to

minimize the possibility of
violence after polling ends in 18
parliamentary by-elections.

Polling for seats bn 46 local

bodies in areas where no by-
elections are bring held will take
place from today until Friday.

The government announced

yesterday that police had
received information that cer-

tain groups might cause trouble
today bat that the state of
emergency would be lifted soon
ifconditions remained normaL
Mr Amirtbalingam Govinda-

raja. a son of the leader of the
opposition. Mr Appapiflai
Atnirthalingam, and three
others were arrested yesterday

Organized crime ‘out of

control' in Australia
Sydney (Reuter) - Organized

crime, ranging from prosti-

tution to horse race fixing and
pornography, is out of control

in Australia, according to an
official reportjust out

Controlling organized crime

one of the challenges of the

cade, Mr Douglas Meagher, a

.wyer member of a royal

immission investigating the

divides of the Ship Painters'

uid Dockers’ Union said. He
lrew up the 213-page report,

iveriag all forms of organized

une, as a discussion paper

Hongkong has become the

mancial centre for a very large

lumber of Australian criminal

organizations, the Meagher

report said.

It outlined some of the

criminal activities: Australian

criminals have developed a

worldwide expertise in shoplift-

ing and have made organized

raids on London and other

European cities; One or two

horse races are fixed somewhere
in Australia on every racing
day; Pornography, including the
use of children, has become big
business.

The report also said that
organized crime receives a large

income through fixed gambling
games, such as dice and
roulette; Australian girls are

being Supplied to brothels m
Asia and the Pacific and girls

from those regions are being
brought to Australia.

Mr Me^agher also alleged

that one or two unions were
involved in racketeering, in-

cluding extortion from em-
ployers.

His report is to be discussed
this week by a conference ofthe
Australian and New Zealand
Association for the Advance-
ment ofScience.

The report states that much
of Australia’s pornography

involves drugged children fu-

med performing sexual acts.

Security papers

to be published

by approval only
From Tony Dubondin

Melbourne

The Federal Government
and the National Times weekly
newspaper reached an agree-
ment yesterday on the publi-

cation ofthree more articles in a
series on Australia’s security

services.

In the High Court Sir Hairy
Gibbs, the Chief Justice, was
told that the newspaper had
undertaken to publish an
approved version ofdie articles.

The hearing followed an interim
injunction granted to die
Federal Government earlier this
month to stop the newspaper
publishing farther articles bared
on secret intelligence docu-
ments.

The Federal Government has
{agreed to the publication of
approved versons of the ar-

ticles provided that the
National Times does not pub-
lish any additional material

antagonizing either the Madrid
private bankers or his own
Socialist Party reinforced

A third possible solution,

under which the Bank of Spain
would consider a sale to “La
Caixa”, Catalonia’s leading
savings and pension hunk,

would conflict with a Socialist

election pledge.
On Monday, the Catalan

Socialist Party recommended
that the Government nationa-
lize the Baiw* and
then gradually return it to
Catalan public institutions.
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Standing up to be counted: Supporters return President MoFs wave as he leaves Parliament after announcing the election.

Kenya calls election a year early

President Moi yesterday ordered parlia-

mentary elections in September, a year
before they are due. His decision followed
an unprecedented political crisis which
followed his recent announcement that an
unnamed Kenyan was being groomed by a
foreign power to become President.

At yesterday’s meeting of the governing
council of the ruling Kenya African
Nalonal Union (Kanu), President Med did
not name the man he had referred to. But
he said be stood by his original remarks. ..

The meeting, attended by 130 represen-
tatives of Kanu from all parts at Kenya,
took place in the parliamentary building

behind dosed doors, and lasted less chan
an hour.

President Mol said: “From the day I
took over as President of this republic, I

have appealed for unity, hard work and
being mindful of people’s welfare. I have
also repeatedly emphasized the Nyayo
(footsteps) philosophy of love, peace and
nutty.”

He was grateful to Kenyans who had
supported his philosophy, but he had been
concerned and disappointed with the
performance of some ministers and top
officials.

.

“At times such people have conducted
themselves in a which leads me to

question their loyalty to me as head of*

From Charles Harrison^Nairobi

etate, to their'. Government and to this

country” he said.
,

Because oftheir greed and selfishness, it

had'proved difficult to eliminate corruption

and to reconstruct the country's economy.

“I am aware that some iff these people

have been playing some part in getting.the

external press to say some adverse things

aboHt oar country'’ he added.

“It is absurd that some at these people I

have appointed to senior positions have
outwardly pretended to be loyal to me -
and yet behind the scenes they have been
using their positions to promote their

selfish ambitions. -

He said the patience he.had shown since

1978 was exhausted. “From now bn any.
leader or public officer who conducts
himself m a suspidous manner will, not
only be required to resign or be dismissed;
bat will also face disciplinary action.

. “I am determined to rectify the
weaknesses which we have been witnessing
in the Government because of the coodnct
of these evfl-minded people. In order to
clean the system I have therefore decided
that all elected leaders, myself,

.
will seek fresh mandates from the
electorate. General elections wiH take
place in September.”

President Moio said he would mean-
' while embark on an exercise “to sort out

problems within the civfl service.” He
added: “Our' security forces are loyal and
vigilant- They are ready aO the time to

,

defend the country, the people' and the

elected Government against any attempt to

interfere with the smooth running of the

Government” He gave no details of the
problems within the civil service to which
he had referred. Parliamentary elections in

Kenya take place on a universal adult

franchise. Although there Is provision for

the President to be .elected in the same
way, .he has always been returned

unopposed and this w£Q again be the case

.

io September, since President Moi, in his.

caparity as President of Kanu, will be the

party candidate.
Mr Charles Njonjo, the Minister for

Constitutional Affairs, who had said on his

return from Europe that he had never

sought any post in, Kenya with foreign

support, was not present at yesterday's

The. reaction of many Kenyans was one
of surprise, that no “traitor” had been,

named by President Moi. It is now likely

that the hysteria of the past week, during
which frequent wlk have been made for

.the “traitor” to be will subside as
preparations for the elections get trader

way.
.. Leading article, page 17

llajn.everydayoftheyear

As timetables,go, ours is certainlymemorable
Everydayoftheyear at 11am, a CathayPacific

747 leaves Gatwick for the East
Those passengerswho leave us in Bahrain

do so in time for dinner and a good nightfs rest
Thosewho staywith us right through to

HongKons
co

magazine tovote us *BestAirline to the FarEast!

For some, ofcourse, HongKong is only the

total oftwenty-one FarEastern destinations.

Seeyour travel agent or call us on01-930 787S
for full details ofour aafiyservice to Bahrain and
HongKong. Butdarftexpectus to sendyou our
timetable.Ydu’relodldngat it

CATHAY PACIFIC
TbcSwireGruipiJ,
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The Middle East balance of power: Israel’s second pact with an Arab neighbour provokes Damascus; iirtp swift retaliation

Syria cuts off roads to Beirut
S>ria responded angrilv io

inc signing of foe Israeli-Lcba-
ncse troop withdrawal accord
>csterday by ordering its .Army
to close all roads across

From Robert Fisk, Damascus

the lines had been cut but could nouncing the Lebanese Govern-
offer no explanation.

On the face of it. yesterday’s

action by Syria is the gravest

ment as illegitimate.

overshadowed the continuing
divisions in 'the .ranks of the

The newspaper Al Thawm

T^iisrsr^.
fooing the same sentiment,

e daily Al Booth, the news- should
-

any fimher

ipCTofthe ruling Syrian Baath
compma3X

irty. announced that "nobody ...
the Lebanese authorities will

traograod yesterday that

cape punishment, whatever
s position maybe”.
The Lebanese Government, &££**£ *51
- -a--. •*_« lost its mdtiaiy commanders m the

*£>?. « Jdf U? £ toWmmhadbcmPLO
pability and competence in

officers
.
™ souttera Lebanon

ESJf th*TrJS™ rv^nir. when the Israeli Amry invaded

said that "those who cooperated

Lebanon between the Israeli
and Syrian front lines, claiming
publicly that the Lebanese
Government of President
Gcmayci had "lost its legit-

imacy”.

Violent leading articles in the
government-controlled press in

Damascus - unparalleled in

their ferocity even by Syrian
standards - gave chilling warn-
ing that "nobody in the
Lebanese authorities' will escape
punishment ..."

sign so far that Syria has no ^ surrendered to Israel by
intention of softening its oppo* accepting the agreement will

sition to the withdrawal agree- p^y for what they have done”,
mcni. Over the past eight Echoing the yame sentiment.
months. Israeli troops in the ^ daily Al Booth, the news-
moumams above Beirut have paper ofthe ruling Syrian Baath
often dosed the international

highway without warning for up

to 24 hours. But if Syria refuses escape punishment, whatever
to reopen the roads within the his position may be”.
next two days. it wiU have The Lebanese Government,
effectively started the partition the paper sgirf, “has lost its

ofLebanon.

Syrian troops on the Beirut-

Damascus highway at Sofar.
just half a mile from the Israeli

from line above Beirut, were the
first to cut off communication
between eastern UAanon and
the capital. They turned back all

molorisis trying to reach Beirut

and then closed the mountain
road through Hammana.

Just over an hour after Israeli

and Lebanese delgates had
attended the second signing

ceremony at KJryat Shmona. all

Embassy bombs

Party, announced that "nobody
in the Lebanese authorities will

legitimacy, as well as its

capability and competence in

directing the Lebanese people

Athens (AP) - A bomb went off *?d *c Ul^ *“« “
outside the Syrian Embassy in ^etr schemes against the Arab

an Athens suburb early yester-
worl<3

Israd and the. United States m to have fled their posts under

tViAir crh*rnM inimt Inh tllC.

orld”. Mr Arafat ' remained in

Mr Abdul Halim Khaddam, Damascus yesterday but scru-
dav and another at a nearby nnum njaaaam.

drea of Libyan embassy staff. A meanwhile ended.. his

Syrian car »as destroyed but no Goven^eut s objections in an.

inlurfee were «in«pd interview with the left-wing that the PLO supported those
injuries ere cansen.

Beirut newspaper As-Sofir. He Lebanese politicians who op-—
claimed that the withdrawal posed the accord.

Only last week. Mr Elie agreement and the original Syria may decide to reopen
Salem, the Lebanese Foreign Camp David accord between the roads across Lebanon today,
Minister, was in Damascus President Sadat of Egypt and treating the affair only as a
Trying 10 persuade President Mr Menachem Begin, the Israeli further warning ro tbe Lebanese

Only last week. Mr Elie

Salem, the Lebanese Foreign
Minister, was in Damascus

telephone lines between Beirut Assad to accept the formula ppme Minister were “two faces Government. But ifthey are not
and the Syrian-controlled east- drawn up with the assistance of 0fone ^in
cm Lebanese town of Zahle. Mr George Shultz, the Ameri-
which pass through Syrian can Secretary of State, for the

positions in the mountains. Israeli Army to move out of
went dead. The telephone Lebanon. Yet only yesterday,

authorities in Beirut confirmed the authorities here were de-

freely open to all traffic, the
Mr George Shultz, the Ameri- Mr Khartdam implied that Syrians will presumably con-
can Secretary of State, for the President Gemayel had acted sider some form of identity
Israeli Army to move out of like Marshal Petain, the war- check, inevitably giving the
Lebanon. Yct only yesterday, time French leader front line the appearance of an
the authorities here were de- Yesterday’s events quite international frontier.Yesterday’s

Hands of peace: Dr David Kimche of Israel (left), Mr Antoine Fattal of Lebanon (right)

and Mr Morris Draper, die US special Middle East envoy* joining hands after the

signing of the Lebanon pact in Khalde. -

Accord aims to prevent terrorism or aggression
Beirut (AP) - The following are
extracts from the Lebanese-Is-
raeli troop withdrawal agree-
ment signed yesterday:
From Article 1:

Tbe parties agree and undertake to
respect tbe sovereignty, political

independence and territorial integ-

rity ofeach other. They consider the
existing international boundary
between Lebanon and Israel

inviolable.

Tbe parties confirm that the state of
war between Lebanon and Israd has
been terminated and so longer
exists...

From Aitlde <k

Each party will prevent the
existence or organization of irregu-
lar forces, armed bands, organiza-
tions, bases, offices or infrastruc-
ture, the aims and purposes of
which indude incursions or any act

of terrorism into the territory oftbe
other party, or any endangering tbe

security ortbe other narty and safety

Warning shot: A policeman fires into the air as two
demonstrators against the Lebanon treaty grab a soldier

in a Beirut suburb to stop him firing on fellow protesters.

security ofthe other party and safety

of its people. To this end all

agreements and arrangements en-
abling the presence and functioning
on the territory of either party ofon the territory of either party of
elements hostile to the other party
are null and void.

Without prejudice to the inherent

right of self-defence in accordance
with international law, each party

will refrain:

A From organizing, instigating,

assisting, or participating in threats

or acts of belligerency, subversion,

or incitement or any aggression

directed ngaina the other party, its

population or property, both within

its territory and originating there-

from, or in the territory ofthe other

party.

B From using the territory of the

other party forconducting a military

attack against the territory ofa third

state.

C From intervening in the internal

or external affairs ofthe other party.

Article St

Consistent with the termination of
the state of war and within the
framework of their constitutional
provisions, the parties wiU abstain
from any form of hostile propa-
ganda against— other.

Article 6:

Each party will prevent entry into,

deployment in, or passage through
its territory, its air mace .and.
subject to the right of innocent
passage in accordance with inter-

national law, its territorial sea, by
military forces, armament, or

military equipment of any state

hostile to the other party.

Article 7:

Except as provided in the agree-

ment, nothing will predude the

deploymenton Lebanese territory of

international forces requested and
accepted by the Government of
Lebanon tO assist in maintaining its

authority. New contributors to such

forces than be selected from among
states having diplomatic relations

with both parties to tbe present

agreement.

Article 8:

Upon entry into force of tbe present

agreement, a joint liaison com-
mittee wffl be established by ihe

parties, in which tbe United States

ofAmerica will be a participant and
will commence its functions ...

The joint liaison committee will

address itself on a continuing basis

to tbe development of mutual

relations between Lebanon and

Israel, inter alia the regulation ofthe

movement of goods, products and

persons, communications, etc. .

.

Each party, if it so desires and

unless there is an agreed change of

status, may maintain a liaison office

on the territory of the other party in

order to cany out the above-men-
tioned functions within the frame-

work of the joint liaison committee
and to assist in die implementation
ofihe present agreement. .

.

During the six-month period after

the withdrawal of all Israeli armed
forces from Lebanon in accordance
with Article l of the present

agreement and the simultaneous

restoration of Lebanese govern-

mental authority along the inter-

national boundary between Israel

and Lebanon, and in the tight ofihe
termination of the state ofwar. foe
prniw: gtull initiate, within the joint

liaison committee, bona fide

negotiations in order to conclude
agreements on the movement of
goods, products and persons and
their implementation on a non-dis-

criminatory basis.

Article 9:

Each of the two parties will take,

within a time limit ofone year as of
entry into force of tbe present

agreement, all measures necessary

for the abrogation of treaties, laws

and regulations deemed in conflict

with the present agreement; subject i Lebanon.

Strike wave engulfs France
From Diana Geddes, Paris

Russians
reinforce

The Paris Metro and main-
line train services throughout
France are expected to be
severely disrupted today as
members ofthe Force Ouvriete,
one of the three largest trade

union federations, hold a "day
of action". The protest is

against the Government's aus-

terity measures and its alleged

lack of consultation with the

union.
The uuneasy atmosphere ofa

government under siege is

continuing as further strikes

and demonstrations are an-
nounced.
Tomorrow, dockers and cus-

toms officials are due to hold 24
hour strikes, tbe former in

pursuit of claims for higher pay,

and the latter in support of
demands for morejobs.

Meanwhile, secondary school
teachers are continuing their

fortnight of action in protest

against inadequate educational

resources, and gravediggers and
funeral pariour workers in Paris

pursue their strike in support of
demands for better working
conditions.

The results of a ballot of
medical students, announced
yesterday, showed a majority in

favour ofaccepting compromise
proposals on Government plans

to reform medical education,

which were put forward last

week by Government appointed
mediators. It is, however, by no
means certain that the vote will

end the three-month strike by
medical students.

The situation last night

appeared confused with some
students voting for the compro-
mise package but against the

resumption of courses, while

others voted against the package

but for the end ofthe strike.

Students in Paris occupied

the Sorbonne and the Gare
Montparnasse for a couple of

hours yesterday but left calmly
when the police arrived. By late

afternoon, there were no reports

ofany incidents in the capital.

A demonstration by shop-
keepers on Monday evening,

however, bad again led to a
violent batton charge by riot

police, in which several people

were injured, including a
television journalist, wearing an
official press armband.

Recent complaints of police

brutality against journalists

prompted M Georges Fillioud,

the Minister for Communi-

cations. to write yesterday to M
Joseph Franceschi, the Minister

for State Security, asking him to
renew his instructions to police

chiefs “to take the necessary
precautions to avoid the rep-

etition of this kind of incident**.

The Ministry of Defence
confirmed a newspaper report

that six squadrons of military

police belonging to a tank
regiment were standing by on
the outskirts of Paris. However,
it denied firmly that there was
any intention of bringing tanks
into the capital.

It seems unlikely that yester-

day’s agreement by EEC minis-

ters on agricultural prices

(report, page 11) wiU bring the

French Government a respite

from demonstrations by farm-
ers either. One ofthe main farm
unions has already denounced
the increases as inadequate.

garrison

New effort

to end
Gulf war

Moscow accepts Reagan
offer on grain sales

# Jobless fall: The number of
unemployed in France fell again

slightly in April for the sixth

consecutive month to 2,017.000
(seasonally adjusted), the Em-
ployment Ministry announced.
Unemployment has risen by
only 1.1 per cent over the past

year.

Islamabad (Reuter)-The
Soviet Union may have sent a
new division-sized force of up
to 6.000 troops to Afghanistan.

Western diplomats reported

yesterday.

They said the troops arrived,

probably over the past few

weeks, in the provincial capital

of Herat, near the border with

Iran and the scene of recent

heavy fighting with insurgents.

It was not dear if they were
reinforcements for the 105,000

Soviet troops already in Afgha-

nistan.

Soviet troops are usually

replaced by fresh units during
April and May and the Herat
force could be a replacement for

a similar force in another part

ofthe country.

The diplomats said however
that recent reports indicated *

more Soviet troops were arriv-

ing in Afghanistan than were
leaving as part of the rotation

system. It was the first time
since the Soviet intervention of
Afghanistan that their troops
had been stationed at Herat,

Defiant Cape squatters arrested in dawn raid

Tehran (Reuter) - Ministers

from two Gulf states met
President Khamanei of Iran

yesterday on the second day ofa
mission •: which informed
sources said was aimed at

presenting a new plan to end tbe

Iran-Iraq war.
^

The meeting coincided with

the arrival in Tehran on Mr
Mohammad Ben Ahmed Ab-
ddghani, the Algerian Prime
Minister, for talks which also

appeared aimed at bringing

peaoe. •
.

.

Arab and Iranian officials say

the two gulf envoys. Shakh
Sabah' al-AJuned al^Sabah, tbe

Kuwait Foreign Minister* and
Mr Rashid bin Abdulla al-Nuai-

mi, United Arab .
Emirates

Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, are here id discuss the

huge oil slide caused , by
damaged Iranian oil wells in the

Gulf!
• On Sunday Mr Alt Akbar
YeJlayati, die Iranian Foreign

Minister, said the Gulf minis-

ters' visit had nothing to do
with ending the war.

Tehran radio quoted presi-

dent Khamenei as telling foe
envoys to “show seriousness”

so efforts to solve the oil dick

Washington. ‘(Reuter, - AP) -

Tbe Soviet Urnon lias accepted

President Reagan's offer to start

negotiating a . new long-term

grain deal, administration offi-

cials said yesterday. \'V

Mr Reagan, who suspended
talks on a new agreement ^

16

months ago after the imposition

of martial law in Pohmd,
offered to resume titem fast,

month, under pressure from
financially stricken American
farmers. • • ” "

Mr Richard Lyng, the Deputy
Agriculture ' Secretary, said--

Moscow's-acceptance; conveyed
.

on Monday -night by Mr
Anatoly’ Dobrynin, the Soviet

/

Ambassador, to. Mr-. George-
Shultz, the-Becreiary- of. State,

was .not made .-subject', to

conditions in other areas ofUS-
Soviet relations* such- as antis

control .

’

•
' V -

The present' tong-term -grain

agreement between the United
States .and the Soviet Union, -

which: took effect in 1976 .and
will . expire in September;
provided for grain sales.valued

at more than $9-5 billion (£6

billion).

.

. Mr Lyng 'told a press,

conference that the United

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

South African police arrested

scores of “illegal” black squat-

ters outside Cape Town early

yesterday after firing dozens of

tear gas canisters into a crowd
of about 300 blacks and whites

who refused to disperse.

Mrs Thozama Ncitha, six

months pregnant, was taken

unconscious to Grrote Schuur
Hospital, and several babies

were treated for the effects of

tear gas. Mrs Ncitha was later

said to be satisfactory.

There has been something
like a running battle between
police and blacks at the squatter

camp on foe edge of foe
Guguletu township since Feb-
ruary. Last week foe police

seized all foe squatters' pos-
sessions including blankets and
medicines for sick children.

They then mounted a round-
the-clock watch to ensure that

the squatters did not return to

rebuild their flimsy shelters.

The squatters crept back,
however. “Our clothes, food,
cooked and uncooked, and
medicines were taken away. But
we are prepared to face
anything, even death. -We are
citizens of this country, we will

not move", one of them told
white sympathisers.

On Monday night, police

reinforcements arrived and set

about building a barbed-wire
fence around foe camp to

prevent further infiltration.

About 200 squatters had earlier

been given permission to stay in
foe Cape Town area, but about
200 “illegals” remained at foe

site.

They were joined about 150
whites who had been attending
a meeting of an organization

that seeks to bring together

women ofdifferent races.

problems would produce re-

sults. Iranian reports have said

Tehran urged the Gulfministers
to put pressure on Iraq over foe
oil slick.

The Gulf envoys had been
expected to move on to

Baghdad by yesterday for talks

there before reporting back to a
meeting of six Arab oil states in
Saudi Arabia today.
The number of meetings they

have with Iranian leaders

appears to suggest that whatever
has been discussed has been
substantial.

\

Canadian MP charged
From John Best, Ottawa

A Liberal MP and former
member of the Canadian
Cabinet, Mr Bryce Mackasey,
had been charged with influence
peddling in coonexiion with an
alleged effort to steer govern-
ment business towards a Mon-
treal engineering firm, now
bankrupt
Three charges were laid

against Mr Mackasey, aged 61,
by the Royal Canadian Moun-

EARE 4‘/2 I HOUR’S REACH.

ted Police in Montreal on
Monday.
One charge* laid under a

section of ihe Criminal Code
dealing with bribery of public
officials, alleges .thatMr Macka-
sey illegally-: -and

1
corruptly

accepted £4(50,GOO(£210,000) in

exchange r, forr.-attempting tp
obtain federal, government con-
tractsIfor the .engineering-firm,
Lcs Ateliers d*Usinage’

Premier of

Upper
Volta held

... Ouagadougou (AFP) -

Captain Thomas Sankara.

Upper Vqfta's Prime Minister,

was arrested in a dawn swoop
by security agents loyal

to Major Jean-Baptme
Oucdraogo. the head of Slate, it

was learnt here.

The arrest of Captain
Sankara, considered the most
radical member -of the ruling

People’s Salvation Council,

came shortly before Major
Ouedraogo announced that the

council was being purged of
“irresponsible'' elements.

Reports reaching Niamey,

capital of Niger, said troops

were patrolling ihe streets of
Ouagadougou and that the

international airport had been

dosed. Captain Sankara was
appointed Prime Minister in

January two months after the

coup that toppled the

government of Colonel - Saye
Zerbo,

Crash Britons’

bodies found
Garpentras. France (AP) -

The burnt bodies of three

Britons missing since May 7

when their private aircraft

disappeared on a flight from
Nice have been discovered near
the summit of Mt Ventonx
(6.000ft).

They were identified as

Alexander Wagstaff, 37, of
Robertsbridge, Sussex, David
Boggins. 30, of Liverpool and
Mis Amanda Fisher-Pearson,

25, ofShaftesbury. Dorset

to and in conformity with its

constitutional procedures.

The parties undertake not to apply

existing obligations, enter into any
obligations, or adept laws or

regulations in conflict with the

present agreement

Siege man dies

Annex 2: Security arrangements

Two Lebanese anny brigades may
be stationed in tbe security region.

{In Southern Lebanon). One will be

the Lebanese Army territorial

brigade stationed in the area

extending from the Lebanese-Israeli

boundary to “line B" delineated on
the attached map.

Brentwood, New York (Reu-
tcr>-Robert Wicks, a dismissed
part-time teacher who shot
himself on Monday night after

freeing 20 pupils whom he had
held hostage for nine hours in a
school, died in hospital A 15-

year-old pupil he shot in the

hand and stomach was in a
stable condition. Wicks had a
history of pisychi&tric problems,
police said.

The existing local units will be

inte&ctfid as such into the Lebanese

Army, in conformity with Lebanese

Army regulations. Tbe existing local

civil guard chan be integrated into

Ansar (Lebanese auxiliary forces)

Second opinion

The process of extending Leba-
nese authority over these units and
civil guard, under the supervision of

.

the security arrangements com-
mittee, shall start immediately after

the entry into force of the present

agreement and shall terminate prior

to the completion of tbe Israeli

withdrawal from Lebanon.
i

Johannesburg - A second
post mortem examination has
been carried out by a private
pathologist on the body of
Timothy Manana, the black
man who died during question-
ing at Diririesdorp police station

oh May 3. Lawyers for the

Manana family were not con-
tent to rely on foe stale

pathologist's findings.

Blue jumper

States wanted to sell more grain

to the Soviet Union, the world’s

largest importer, under a new
. agreement . .

. . . He said that the United
States had no target amounts in
mind for a new agreement, but
added: “We have said before
that we would appreciate an
opportunity to have those
figures increased ... we have
grain to sell.”

He said that at one time the
US had supplied as much as 70
per cent of foe Soviet Union’s
grain imports. After the 16-

montb grain embargo imposed
in 1980 over Soviet inter-

vention in Afghanistan, the US
.share of imports has dropped to
• "the low 20s”.

Consultations between US
-and Soviet representatives had
been tentatively planned for
London next month to discuss
tbe remaining months of the
current agreement and plans to
cut back US production. But r

Lyng said that meeting could be
opened op to lay plans for
negotiations towards a new
agreement
Mr William Brock, the US

trade,epresentative, to begin the
'negotiations.

Houston (Reuter) - Using
suction cups, a man wearing .a

mask, blue wig and blue jump
suit dimed up the side of the

71-storey Allied Bank Plaza

building in Houston, put on a

parachute, leaped off and
landed on the roofofa car park.

Police arrested him for trespas-

sing. .

Ex-Nazi quits
Vienna (Reuter) - Herr

Friedrich Peter, parliamentary

floor leader of the Rightist-

liberal Freedom Party, junior
partners in Austria’s coalition,

has abandoned an attempt to

become a deputy President of

Parliament, because of public

objections ta his wartime past

as an officer in an SS unit.

860 miles left
San Francisco (AP) - Peter

Bud, hoping to become foe first

person to row solo across the

Pacific, has completed 7,640
miles of his 8.500-mile trip and
is "counting the days” until his

landing in Australia, foe trip's

coordinator said. He has been at

sea more titan 270 days.

Editor seized
Valletta - Mr Tony Mallia,

editor of the Nationalist Party’s

press in Malta, was arrested

after he interviewed. Dr Eddie
Fenech Adami, the opposition
leader, on the clandestine Radio
Liberty. The party’s newspaper
carried part ofthe interview.

Elections void
Port-au-Prince (Reuter)-.

Municipal . ejections., in twp„
Haitian towns. Petit Goayeai^Ir,
Port liberie, were declared vtiid

because of fraud in' Sunday's
poll,' election officials sied- Ts
both places the. goyertizn^
candidate won.'

m
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THE ARTS
Opcrar John Higgins visits La Belle

Helene at the Opera Comique in Paris,
ana Christopher Warman reports on
Covent Garden’s plans for 1983-84

Two good showmen
m

Last Christmas at Geneva Jfcrome
Savary staged a Ptrichole that turned
out to be a whirlwind of colour and
vitality. It was repotted on this page
at the time. Now he is back in Paris,
home of his company Le Grand
Magic Circus, with an earlier Offen-
bach. La Belie Helene, which is

cramming the Opera Comique.
Savary and Offenbach go together

much as Moet and Chandon. When
they are twinned they fizz. In a mildly
longue-in-check note in the Opera's
monthTy magazine Savary claims that
if operetta is to succeed - a rather
more difficult operation

.
than putting

on grand opera in his view - then “H y
faut du ‘pep' ”, He adds that be is all

against unemployment, so for the past
three years he has never employed a
cast of fewer than 40.
True to his word, Savary provides

pep and bodies in abundance. He
keeps his cast on the go the whole
time, turning double somersaults,
dancing the can-can to show off
underskirts made of the tricolor and
even swimming in the sea at
Nauplion in a feat ofvisual chicanery.
Savary'5 company splits sharply in
two: the young and beautiful (Helen,
Paris, their attendant nymphets and
accompanying androgynous swains)
and the middle-aged and ridiculous
(Agamemnon, Menelaus and Cal-
chas.l. In the final act at Nauplion, the
especial triumph of the production, it

is as if the CIub^Mediteiran^ fray been
invaded by a tour operator speciahz-
ing in the Darbys and Joans.

Savary is not a man bent on
pleasing the purists. He tosses in

topical jokes: -the Minerand austerity
regime receives several a passing
thwack. He delights in mild outrage:
there is a female dwarfwho sounds as
if she answers to the name of
IptugfenieL If the right singer is not
available for the role then he will

pillage the straight theatre: Jacques
Sereys of the Comedie Franchise, a
beaky-nosed comedian somewhat in
the mould ofJacques Charon, is a joy
as Menelaus. topped in a bowler hat
and tailed in the pleated skirt of the
evzone. Should a defence be needed
then Savary would doubtless claim
that he is a showman and probably go
on to point out that Offenbach was
one also. Opponents might point out
that Metlhac and. Halevy included a
line or two of classcal Greek in their

couplets.

Sereys appears in all performances,
but some of the other roles are double
and even triple cast. Susan Daniel, a
British mezzo who has been working
in Basle and Munich, has all the
physical allure for the title pan; she
pours into her sheath dress and carries

an ostrich plume well. But the voice is

less voluptuous than the body - "Dis-
root Venus” could have done with a
little more sensuality of tone.

By the waters of Nauplion: Jnles Bastin (left), Michel Trempont, Michel Hamel

Similarly Michael Cousin's Paris
needed a touch more vocal grace in
numbers such as “Au mom Ida**, but
he is a skilled comedian and a fearless
singer; moreover, be can wear a
-leopard skin without eraharassment,
an accomplishment not given to all

tenors.

The core of Savary’s production is

provided by three expert and experi-
enced Offenbach hands; JuTes Bastin
(Agamemnon), Michel Trempom
(Calchas) and Michel Hamel
(Achilles), who know just howto send

up a Handelian chorus or take
Wagner a little less than seriously. It is

the an of exaggeration, so that if the
Agamemnon has a spare tyre of his

own around the belly then make sure
to proride him with another inner
tube for taking the waters at

Nauplion. Bastin carries both nobly.

Not exactly the view of the Trojan

Wars taken by Jean Giraudoux in La
Guerre de Troie at our ow-n National
Theatre at the moment? Well, no, but
a very Parisian and some would say

9 Remaining performances, with
cast changes: tomorrow. May 23, 24,

26, 28. 30 and 31.

The Royal Opera House,

Covent Garden, is to mount
seven new opera productions in

its 19S3-S4 season, including a

double bill of Ravel's L'Enfant

Courageous array ofnew productions

cl les sortileges. . receiving it*

first performance in the house,
and Stravinsky's The Night-
ingale. last heard at Covent
Garden in BeechanTs winter
season =Of 1919. They will mark
the opening in September this

year of the Ravel-Varfcse Festi-

val. organized by the London
Sinfonietta, and both will be
produced by John Dexter and
designed by David Hockney,
the team who first presented
them at the Met in New York.

The seven new productions,
some of them borrowed from
other houses, compare with
only two new productions
during the present season. At a
press conference yesterday to
announce the. programme Sir
Claus Moser, the Chairman,
acknowledged that Covent
Garden feces its most difficult

financial situation, but added:
“After two or three lean years
we air felt we simply must get
back to a more satisfactory level

of new productions, which are

the lifeblood of an opera
house.”
Some had been borrowed at

very low cost, and not all were
full-scale new productions, but
he hoped they would give the
public "some new experiences
on the sort of budget we have".
He said that they, did not yet
know the grant they would
receive from the Arts Council
next year but, if the worst
predictions proved correct.

Covent Garden would face a
deficit of up to £800,000.

There' are three totally new
productions. Boris Godunov by
Mussorgsky will be conducted
by Claudio Abbado. the title

role being sung for the first time
by Robert Lloyd. The producer
and designer will be announced
next month.

Bellini's / Capuletii ed i

Afontecchi, which has not been
presented at Covent Garden
since 1848, will be conducted by
Ricardo Muti and produced
and designed - by Pier Luigi

Pizzi. la June 1 984 Aida returns

to Covent Garden after an
absence of seven years, conduc-
ted by Zubin Mehta with
production and design by Jcan-
Pierre Ponnelle. The cast
includes Luciano Pavarotti,

who recently cancelled his
scheduled performances in

Tosco at Covent Garden, and
Kalia Ricciarelli as Aida.
There is to be a production

new to Britain of Massenet’s
Esdarmonde, never before
performed at Covent Garden,
with Joan Sutherland in the title

Theatre

Overwhelming ‘love’

'-t-v vTr; :

Cannes Film Festival

Liza Minnelli

Apollo Victoria

Unlike other star performers
who have filled London's most
cavernous houses with, raptur-

ous fans. Liza Minnelli is not so

much electrifying as electrified.

Thai slight figure, all elbows
and knees and prominent teeth,

seems designed for insignifi-

cance. but once she gets going it

is as if someone has thrown a
master-switch.

It is not simply that she is

giving her all, but that she has

been plugged into some outside

power source, making her limbs

pulse, her voice soar and her

jagged hair almost spring up in

spikes. The obvious source is

her 1 2-picce band, which

functions as a generator, par-

ticularly when she matches her

,own brazen vocal equipment
against its six-strong brass

section.

The same pattern recurs

again .
and again: there is

Minnelli as an urchin waif

confronting the world with a

wide-eyed gaze as some whis-

pered appeal trembles on her

lips: then the boys gel blowing

and this fragile figure changes

into a striding, masterful god-

dess, flooding the building with

a song of success.

She talks but little with foe

house, and foe only revelation

she offered on Monday was that

her favourite form of music is

“foe old English folk ballad” (a

likely story 1- Otherwise it is

onlv to introduce foe next

number, of lead into a medley

from her father’s films, or her

own performance in Cabaret.

One part of her appeal is that

she is volcanically energetic

without - the' „* least .sign » of
aggression; another that she
overflows with • comradely
warmth towards her. musicians
and co-dancers (David Gibson
and a piece of india-rubber

dynamite called Jamie Torceili-

ni).

What becomes, wearing is the
way in which every piece of
material she touches (with the
exception of a bitter Aznavour
conversation number) is honu>
genized into foe Minnelli

success story. She comes on
singing “Manana”, and as she

.puts it over it means that

something wonderful really is

going to happen tomorrow.
“God Bless foe Child (foal’s got

his own)” changes, from a song

of destitution, as it was for

Billie Holiday, into yet anolher

strident affirmation of coming
out on top. The head jerks back

-at the end. foe arm goes up in a

victory salute, and you arc left

in no doubt that Minnelli has

got her own.
Again, ifshe sings “September

Song” It is sandwiched inside

Brecht’s song of. Bilbao, as a
melancholy middle-eight lead-

ing to a triumphant remise.

Changing from a black

trouser suit to an electric blue

mini-sack, and finally into pink

toreador pants for foe second

act acrobatics, she certainly

raised the roof oil Monday. But

in doing so she left a few

casualties behind. I thought

Gretchen Cryer’s '‘People

Change” an indestructible song;

but I reckoned without Minnel-

li’s trumpets, and her readiness

to sacrifice foe lyrics as long as

that word “love” came ringing

Bresson’s masterly

vision of faith
After riots, tropical rains and
the hazards of the blockhouse,
as foe new festival palace is

unlovingly known, foe luck of
Cannes changed with foe
screening of Robert Bresson’s

L’Argent - a film, at last, that

needs no extenuation or qualifi-

cation. Bresson is 76, and for 40
years (or 50. if we take into

account his lost first film of
1933, Affaires publiques) has
pursued his individual and
uncompromised path.

Harrowing but hopeful spiritual journey:
Chistian Patey in VArgent

L'Argent is based on a story

by Tolstoy, and foe anecdote
and moral are as dixeptively

simple as a classical legend. As
Bresson summarizes it, “A
small transgression provokes a
vertiginous avalanche of evil,

until foe moment that the forces

of good arrive”. Two school-
boys pass offa forged bank note
on a shopkeeper. The shop-
keeper knowingly uses foe note
to pay foe young man who
delivers his beating oiL The
young man - foe first to use the
note innocently - is arrested.

The respectable shopkeeper has
his respectable assistant perjure
himself and foe young man is

convicted. Pardoned, he never-
theless loses hisjob.

Now without any means of
livelihood, he becomes a crimi-
nal in reality, and is im-
prisoned. His child dies, his
wife abandons him and he

Since Les Dames du Bois de
Boulogne, made in 1944. all

Bresson's films have dealt with
the same theme of foe battle

between predestination and
will, and have concluded with
foe same belief in an ultimate
spiritual grace. In this hero's
ultimate repentance and con-
fession, Bresson still sees a

possibility of atonement to

justify foe unquenchable faith

that “foe forces of good” will

always arrive. Bresson is a

singular souL and L'Argent is

the twelth succesive masterwork
in an incomparable career.

David Robinson

Concerts
through on top..

. -Irving Wardle Profound understanding of Tippett
Lindsay Quartet

St John’s/Radio 3

Tf all composers prefaced their

printed scores with practical

advice on performance, like

Tippett in bis Second String

Quartet, how much easier life

would be. When recording this

work (and its two fellows) a few

years ago, the Lindsay Quartet

were still luckier in having the

composer in person as their

mentor. So we can safely

assume that what they told us

about this second quartet at St

John’s on Monday was uncom-
monly dose to the truth.

Their tempo for the slow
movement - was marginally
slower than the prescribed
Andante. But the greater ex-
pressive intensity it elicited was
wholly attuned to foe music's
dark spirit of foreboding (Tip-
pett has confessed to jotting

down the fugue subject during
the Munich days of 1 938). The
dolcc towards its end was
poignantly bitter-sweet. Liquid
phrasing and shading of each
individual: strand dissolved all

bar-lines in the madrigal-in.
spired texture, of the opening

Allegro grazioso, as foe compos-
er intended. By keeping the
more piquantiy accented Scher-

zo much on its toes, the
Lindsays also had plenty of bite

and drive in reserve for foe

finale, designed by Tippett to

carry the main dramatic weight.

The movement's withdrawn
ending was deeply expressive.

With its swift alternations of
vehemence and calm. Beetho-
ven’s F minor Quartet- Op 95,

was recently described (in the

opening programme of their

current Wigmore Hall Beetho-

ven cycle) by the Lindsay

Quartet’s leader, echoing Men-

delssohn before him, as the

epitome of Beethoven. By
maintaining tension in relax-

ation. they again surmounted

all problems of integration,

showing themselves able to take

risks in high dudgeon without

roughening oftone or ensemble.

They were a* 50 finely in

command of a daringly fast

tempo in the finale’s shimmer-

ing F major coda. But it was all

they found beneath the decepti-

vely simple surface of foe

Allegretto that haunts my
memory-

Joan Chissell

Academy ofLondon

Queen Elizabeth Hall
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Sir Lennox Berkeley was at one
of the main musical tributes to
his recent eightieth birthday in

Monday' night’s concert and,
after an eloquent performance

of his Violin Concerto, he had a
warm embrace for Yehudi

-

Meuiihin,' for whom it., was
written add who first played it

at foe 1961 Bath Festival.

Although it is fairly small m
scale.' in ensemble and in
duration, it reflects ah intensity

.

of musical imagination which
was • expressively shared
between 'foe violinist and foe
Academy of London, 'conducted
by Richard Stamp.
The central slow movement

is .among the nearest occasions
Sir Lennox came to making use
of a 12 note row, here as the
outline for a passacaglia theme
which affords rich tonal associ-
ations, as well as some poetic
writing foc.tbe.solo violin.

. Mr Menuhin brought a touch
of- rapture to his playing both
here and- in 'the' equally lyrical

substance of the finale, 'main-
taming a purposeful partnership

with the orchestra that was only

slightly displaced at the very

end.

Two other works by Sir

Lennox were also performed:

his elegantly diverting Serenade

for Strings of 1939, and foe

lovely Four Poems of Satfti

Theresa of Avila which have

had less than their due since

they were written for Kathleen

Fernerin 1947.

The soloist here was Mend
Dickinson, whose unforced tone

and expressive character missed

only the quality of ecstasv

implied in foe harmonies of

voice and instruments, particu-

larly in the searching setting of

“Let mine eyes see Thcc”.

For Mozart’s Symphony in G
minor (No 40), Mr Stamp
reverted to foe original orches-

tration without clarinets, im-

parting a keener tone to foe

ensemble at the expense of

some variety. He was evidently

concerned to express the fierce

intensity of this music, which he

did with a firm sense of rhythm

and emphasis, while foe re-

sponse of his 30 or so players

was distinguished by disciplined

attack, lively spirit and polished

phra5in&
Noel Goodwin

Television

Waxen history

rather wittier one, crisply conducted
b> Claude Schniizier. who has taken
ever the orchestra from Alain
Lombard this month. And for

Offenbach himself a postscript of
thanks: at one point he considered
adding Homer io foe cast list,

described as "The Man from The
Times", but fortunately he thought
better of it.

“You've seen one too many
men die”, foe young hero is

told. “1 don’t know how you
made it this far.“ After some six

hours ofThe Bine and foe Gray
(BBC!), none of us did. The
spectacle of all those false

beards - quite apart from the
amputations, burnings and
general carnage - was enough io

make foe stoutest heart quail:

Sunday evening faded into

Monday, and it was not until

the dark hours of Tuesday that

the obligatory “upbeat” ending
arrived to persuade us that the
Americans are, after all, one big

happy family.
Their view of history is of

some large House of Wax. but
that particular commodity was
smeared on so thickly foal ii

was difficult to tell Gettysburg
from Appomattox. Lloyd Bridg-
es from Stacy Reach. In fact the
combatants spent so much time
reassuring each other that they
were all fellow Americans (“Get
your heads down, Rebs, we’re
opening up!”) that the differ-

ences hardly mattered. The
action was so slow, however,
that those of an enquiring mind
would have found time to read

a three-volume hisiorv of foe

Civil War in the intervals

between various tearful rec-

onciliations.

Since The Blue and the Gray
was as far removed from
American history as the Mup-
pc is are from foe animal
kingdom, the war itself seemed
a peculiarly futile business - a

series ofmelodramatic tableaux

in which the major imeresi was
in the number of dead men and
horses that could be crowded
into the smallest possible space.

The excessive imeresi in foe

varieties of death and injury

made some of foe scenes

difficult to watch, and the

bombast from men in stove-

pipe hats did not disguise

the prurience of foe whole
enterprise. It was significant,

perhaps, that foe central charac-
ter. John Geyser, was a
newspaper illustrator, adding a
new horror to death w/ith his

ugly sketches for Harper's
magazine. The drama itself,

with this fascination for viol-

ence compounded by a crude
sentimentality about fraternity

and "one nation”, was not a
pretty sight.

Peter Ackroyd

Anthony Masters
introduces the work
ofJoseph Chaikin,
whose Trio opens at

Riverside tonight

Chamber

role - her last new role with the

Royal Opera. This production,
originally presented by San
Francisco Opera, is foe first at

Covent Garden by Lotfi Man-
souri. Giordano's Andrea Che-
nier will be given in a
production from foe Cologne
Opera which opens in Germany
later this month. In London it

will be conducted by Richard
.Armstrong with a cast led by
Jose Carreras and Rosalind
Plowright.
The programme will also

include 13 revivals, among
them Die Fledermaus with
Placido Domingo malting his

house debut as conductor, and
Berg's Lulu and Wozzeck.

music
in action

Chaikin: openly creative

retreats into private anger. On
his release he revenges himself
on society in an orgy of murder.

Lately Bresson has insistently

referred to films as “cinematog-
raphe", which he defines as “a
style of writing, using images
and sounds”. His style is one of
austerity and ellipsis. He strips

narrative, dialogue, settings and
characters to their naked essen-

tials, so foal nothing distracts

from foe description of foe

spiritual joumeyrngs of his

people. His story tells of
robbery’, violence, half a dozen
murders, but these things are

never directly shown. The film’s

most shocking moment in

terms of physical action is foe
breaking ofa glass.

Among foe established innova-
tors of American experimental
theatre Joseph Chaikin's name
commands unique respect and
affection. A youthfully curly 47-

year-old of great modesty,
sweetness and quietness, he
appeared with foe Judith
Malina/Julian Beck Living
Theater for four years before
leaving in 1963 to found foe
Open Theater, whose pro-
ductions of Jean-Claude van
Itallie's American Hurrah
(1967) and Nightwalk (1973)
played here at the Royal Court
and the Round House respect-

ively. From tonight until Sun-
day his "chamber theatre piece"
Trio visits Riverside Studios,
where he appeared two years
ago in a one-man Samuel
Beckett adaptation. Texts.

Trio is of special interest

because its genesis as a collabo-

rative “laboratory piece”
marks, to some extent, a fresh

exploration offoe open creative

techniques for which he is

known (the last few years have
been devoted to what he calls

"ad hoc” productions, including

classics, collaborations with
Sam Shepard and work as a

performer). Trio has its roots in

recent work at the LaMama
Winter Project, using several

members of the Open Theater.

"But there were pressures

inhibiting the idea’s develop-

ment. Everybody was doing

other work simultaneously, we
also had to come up with

productions by a set date and,

because of time, certain explo-

rations sometimes had to be cut

off. In foe process of discovery

vou can't always go straight;

often things have to be peeled

away, unearthed. Now we have
explored further and Trio

includes completely new mat-
erial.”

The three players in Trio

include Ronnie Gilbert and
Harry Mann, whose musical

contribution is “not within, but

mainly, jazz”. “In foe creative

process, actors each bring

individual things: there is no set

pattern. The actor must not
only be accomplished in a great

range of histrionic resources; he
must generate.”

Subtitled "Lies and Secrets”,

Trio is “not a thesis piece, but a

chamber piece composed like

music". The theme is alluded to

and worked out. as a musician
would say. with relation to

theatre itself (being a matter of
artifice, disguise and revel-

ation), glancing references to
Beckett and Chekhov, and.
most importantly, “lies and
secrets” on a public scale.

Religion's secrets suggested

the figures of a missionary
couple, with their promises of
salvation and threats of hell.

The Psalms, with what Chaikin
describes as their “bargaining"
with and "bribery” towards
Jehovah, are used to contribute

in their vibrant, often blood-
thirsty language (“with very few
exceptions they end in a war
cry”), a counterweight to Trio's

predominantly “delicate, not
aggressive” character. But in

this age. as Chaikin sees iu the

subtitle also takes on a political

relevance. The reference to the
nuclear threat is made explicit.

A character asks: Since, in the

Bomb, we now have something
arguably equal to God, could it

be God himself returning in

different guise? Messiaen's
quartet suggests what Chaikin’s

piece, for all its intimacy,
tenderness and even comedy,
might have bad as a second
subtitle: "Trio pour la fin du
temps".

Oxford Street * 437 5129

Eduardo de Gregorio’sASPERN
From the story byHENRYJAMES
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SPECTRUM
JUNE Ef83 David Steel is the man who

sells the LiberafcSDP Alliance, but he and his

top advisers often leave their own party

behind, as Ian Bradley and George Brock

report in the final part ofthis special series

the one-man
Steel hand
David Steers personality is the greafest

single asset which the Liberal-SDP
Alliance can mobilize for its election

campaign. Whatever the rationaliza-

tions flowing from the meetings over
Steel's or Roy Jenkins’s precedence,
position or prominence, the SDP
leadership accepts the inevitable: Steel

sells the Alliance.

Steel’s pulling power has dictated

the style of the campaign. A joint

leaders committee meeting on April 27
decided to eschew big, set-piece rallies

and platform speeches in favour of the

informal question-and-answer sessions

which Steel launched in Glasgow. “We
decided on this format", said one of
those at the meeting, “because it is the
one in which David excels."

Steel's poll ratings are a response to
an unblemished, “stainless" image.
Steel is also an exceptionally astute and
ambitious politician pursuing a clearly

viewed long-term goal with fixed

determination. And behind the finely

judged image is the small group of
advisers who have laboured long to

cultivate it Its unquestioned leader is

Steel’s closest political confidant
Richard Holme, backed by a small
coterie of specialists which, strikingly,

does not include any of the party’s

senior hierarchy or of its MPs.
Most members of this group share

Steel's view ofhis party's future, a view
not shared by all Liberals and which
has reversed the strategy of Liberal

leaders since the war. His predecessors
advocated winning votes fust and then
w orking out what was tp-be done with-

them. Steel has worked, out what he
wants to do with his limited power, he
has used, is using and will use it to
form coalitions, combinations and
alliances. With those he intends to win
more votes.

The Steel group trace their priorities

to the day in February 1974 when
Jeremy Thorpe discussed coalition

with a stubborn Edward Heath, who
was hanging on for a last few days in

Downing Street Steel was then the
Liberal Chief Whip. He realized that

such an alliance was unlikely for many
reasons, but he also saw that bad the

prospects been better, Thorpe had little

idea of what to bargain for. There was
no plan.

“Many of the self-styled social

democrats would be happier company
in combination, with Liberals than

socialists," he wrote in 1975, a year
before he replaced ThoTpe as leader.
“Should such an opportunity for an

or the lefteffective grouping ol the lett come
about it is important that the Liberal
Party should not behave like a more
rigid sect of the Exclusive Brethren,
but be ready to join with others in the
more effective promotion of liberal-

ism."
The effective promotion of the Steel

strategy moved from the temporary
pact with James Callaghan to a key role
in encouraging the foundation of the
SDP, which included discouraging any
thoughts among the Labour disaffected

that they should join the Literals
instead. The vociferous opposition of
long-time Liberal activists was ignored.
One senior and well-respected Liberal
observed: “I suppose you could say
that what he’s done since 1976 is to
give the party a series of shocks which
may seem good in the long term but
certainly didn't seem good in the short
term.”

Steel’s advisers are men he feels

comfortable with. He is a reserved
man, with few close friends and none
ofthe taste for flamboyant London life

which Thorpe displayed. The Steel
advisers do not, of course, include any

.

Thorpe advisers.

companions
The leadership of the Alliance will

create a joint election office at the

SDP headquarters in Cowley Street,

which will be headed by John Lyttle,

normally the head of Roy Jenkins’s

Westminster office. Its staffwin be a

mixture of liberals and Social

Democrats. .

•

Jenkins himself .
.will be

accompanied by a three-strong team

on his ambitious forays away from

Hillbead. He win be rejoined by his

ex-personal assistant. Lord Harris,

for the duration of his travels.

Harris’s inclusion in the team was

accompanied by a certain vagueness

at SDP headquarters about exactly

what he would be doing. Caroline

Thomson, a former BBC joumahsi
who works in Jenkins’s private

office, arid his secretary, Celia Beale,

complete die -team. Mrs Jennifer

Jcnlons will,
;
as usual, campaign

with her husband.
Jenkins’s principal speechwrittfes

axe likely to be Lyttle, Thomson add
Christopher • - ‘ Smallwood, !

*

ex-Treasury. .civil servant.

coordinatesSDP poficy-makfogf^

Lord Harris:

wftfi Jenkins
for his

forays

John Lpfe
head i

rJenldns’

M,ost influential of all is

Holme. He and Steel met when they
were both Literal by-election candi-
dates in 1965 (Steel for Roxburgh,
Selkirk and Peebles and Holme

' for
East Grinstead) and have teen dose
friends since. Holme is a graduate -of

the Harvard Business School and
former marketing director of Penguin
books; he became Steel’s chiefpolitical
confidant after a spell in the United
States during which he organized
George McGovern’s presidential

campaign in Southern California. The
experience shows in today’s approach:

he is an advocate ofmaking as much of
Steel’s personality as possible, on the

grounds that voters respond to
.
people

and not abstractions. On Holme’s
advice, the Steel image has .teen

toughened up since the Falklands. In
the words ofone advisen “We took the

decision that British politics was
becoming rougher and that we needed

to reveal David as a tough guy. It is

part ofhim that has always teen there,

but it has not really teen projected in
the,post" Holme is; almost the only
other member: of the Liberal Party
Steel trusts to enter important nego-
tiations with the SDP with full powers
ofdecision.

. He sees Steel three^or four times a

week, supplying suggestions and drafts

for speeches, particularly on consti-

tutional. ecological and defence issues.

He is credited with most ofthe jokes in

Steel’s speeches,.although no one could

claim the Literal leader- as- a great

knockabout turn. Holme had Steel

describing Mrs Thatcher as the “Enid
Blyton of economics" and.' Michael
.Foot and Roy Hattersley as “Steptoe
and Son". During the 1979 election:

. campaign. Holme was at Steel's

Dolphin Square flat at 7.15 each,

morning for a daily session with’ the

morning papers and to plan the tactics

oftheday. . V
Liberal party political broadcasts

. will be produced - as in 1979 - by a
freelance television director, ^Justin

Cartwright His 1979 films-made much
of Steel and particularly tried to build

the personal and human side of the

politician. A special studio set was
constructed to represent the sitting

room of the Steel family home at

Ettrick Bridge in the Borders and there

was film of Steel playing with his

children and walking in the Scottish,

hills.

There was nothing inaccurate about
such images: Steel puts in a great deal

of travelling, in order to try to be at

Ettrick Bridge three weekends put of
four. But he is also fascinated by the

medium of television and by the

mechanics of its production- One
adviser says he .would have been -an

excellent director ifhe had notbecome
a politician, and before entering-,

politics full-time he-was indeed briefly

a presenter on BBC Scotland. He. is a
-fan of new technology.. He was
irepressed. by the speech projection

machine used by Ronald Reagan when
he addressed both houses of Parlia-

ment last year, and used one himself

i~when.be spoke at the Alliance rally in

January.
' ~T’

Several of Steel’s advisers feel that,

good as he is on television; the party’s

exposure is now reaching proportions
where more high-powered inside
knowledge would help. Or. as one of
them put it “No politician getting

decent communications advice would
be allowed on television in those shirts

with the collar a different colour from
the restofit”

Alliance seat allocation and policy

negotiation.
. Steel is impatient with liberals who

want to liberalize
,
the world on paper

before they have any power to make
the’ ideas reaL He is content for -the

liberals’ public image to remain an
association with general ideas fbrtte
time being - a party winch has not:

teen in power in recent memory is

unlikely to catch extra votes by spelling

out the legislative timetable for

revolutionizing the Rale Support
Grant.

The men who keep the image stainless

David Hobne:
Steel’s most
trusted
lieutenant

William Wallace:
Liberal in

the Gladstone
tradition

Stuart Mote:
man behind
the Steel
speeches

Pratep Chftnte:

almost Jesuitical __
influence 10 media
over Steel arrangements

Andrew Gifford:

In charge of
logistics

and transport

Yet an television Steel manages a
number; of fine balances: he is open
without being indiscreet, undogmatic
without being waffly. He is unfailingly

polite into the bargain.

.

There is one important component
in these performances which cannot be
tuned or packaged: his moral commit-
ment The son of the manse has
embraced a Liberalism which is

explicitly Christian and moral as well

as political, and- those dose to Steel are

in no doubt that his dear and deeply
held religious views influence the

speed and clarity with which he will

answer questions likely to make other
politicians wriggle and prevaricate.

Those moral commitments and his

strategy for the party rank as priorities

for Steel and his inner group well

ahead of any actual liberal policy

prescriptions. “I don’t think he knows
what half of them are," one member
said of foe party’s manifesto commit-
ments. It is this frame of mind which
has so far smoothed the path of

ibugh Sled bimsdf is not
naturally interested in liberal philos-

ophy, he accepts this need for an
occasional heavyweight speech. For
these he turns to William Wallace; an
old fashioned liberal in the Gladstone
tradition. Wallace’s contributions are

often filtered through Holme, who may
not have Wallace’s academic back-
ground but who does have more of
Steel’s can

‘ "

Wallaceand Holme normally supply
thefoundation for Steel’s speech to the
annnal party assembly, meeting during
July at the Albert pub in Victoria
Street for their first session: Holme
usually spends a few days at Ettrick
Bridge in cariy August producing a first

draft.

Most smaller-scale Steel speeches
will be coordinated or drafted by his

personal assistant, Stuart Mole.
There have been problems over

finding speechwriters for the cam-
paign. Holme, will be fighting s strong

literal prospect in Cheltenham, Mole
will be making his fourth attempt to
unseat Norman St John Stevas in

Chelmsford, Wallace will be fighting

Shipley. Suggestions and scripts are not
hard to come by, but just before the
election announcement, the team were
still casting around for a “wordsman"
with whom Steel felt happy.

In place ofHolme, Steel will have as

his travelling companion on the
campaign Lord (Pratap) Chitnis, once
Lateral agent at the famous 1962

Orpington by-election, subsequently
- head of the party’s organization and
- one of Jeremy Thorpe’s most implac-

able enemies. He is now director ofthe

Joseph Rowntree Social Service Trust

bared in York. A staunch Roman
Catholic, te is - credited with ran
“almost Jesuitical” influence, oyer foe

Presbyterian Steel .
“

. ; "'f
-

~
.
The other - two members Of the

triumvirate planning the Steel cam-
paign trail are Paul Tyler, ex-MP for

-Bodmin and now on the staff of foe

public relations consultancy Good.
.Relations, and Andrew Gifford, Steel’s -

personal assistant for four years and
now a parliamentary lobbyist

Tyler will be based in London
throughout the campaign and will

specalize in media arrangements.

Gifford, thejunior member of the trio,

has charge oflogistics and transport. In

1979, Steel travelled most of the

campaign in foe party “battlebus”

This time, symbolically, he will be
dug faster some of foe tumoving faster some ot me time, by

both jet and helicopter. Twenty hours

of flying time in each have been

promisedby sympathetic benefactors.

No senior figures in the party

hierarchy or any of its MPs are

membersof the Steel band. Holme was
party president for a year, but

otherwise Steel has chosen his people

in a way that reflects his determination

to take the party the way he wants it to

go. He not only takes little notice of
what the parliamentary party thinks,

but operates at some distance from it

The business of “managing" the MPs
and the party at large is in the hands of

two veteran party men. Lords Tordoff
and Evans, who form a buffer state

between the leader and his party.

There is perhaps one other member
of the inner group who might be
consulted on such questions: Judy
SteeL Steel’s friends rate her as an
important influence, especially, as one
put it, “in telling him when he’s doing
something silly". Steel is not, however,
prone to silliness. He is not even prone
to untidiness. The self-containment
means that however compatible and
trusted bis inner advisers are, in the
end he takes advice from no one but
himsdf. He may use the technical skills

which his group provides, but . he is

also the man who could manage
without them ifhe had to.
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' ^ . In these difficult times Wrexham is just the
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• = : area for those frustrated companies fed up with
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just ‘hanging on’. We have exactly the right

.

‘
• : industrial atatmosphere to help you grow,

-eveAlready we’ve helped dozens of compan
Kelloggs, Metal Box Company,

lesiay weve
including G.K.N.,
Continental Can, Hpya, Lego UK Ltd., G-Plan,

J.C.B. and Tetra-Pak to successfully relocate.

Between them they are investing over £100 million

in the Borough.
Why Wrexham? Because as a special

development area we offer them the following

powerful benefits:

Excellent industrial relations record

Rent free periods in advance factories

Easy access to major markets

Special Development Area and E.E.C.

financial incentives

Welsh Development Agency assistance

So don’t ‘hang on" any longer - start the next

phase of your expansion programme by sending

for our full colour brochure.

lAfrexham
I T* ftp Chief Executive Officer, The Guildhall.

1
Wrexham LL1I IAY, Clwjd. Nanb Wales. IUL.
or fetepbenc R. J. Demon or D. W. Jones

|
at Wrexham (9978)364111.

I Piece send me details of industrial incentives

{ oi Wrexham.

Name.

Company.

Address.
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Float along with me
At this confus-

ing time I have
been- asked to
provide a short
glossary of the
political terms
involved in a
general election

to help the floating voter.

Floating Voter: One who cannot
quite make up his mind
whether Mrs Thatcher’s polities

have nearly destroyed the
industrial and social fabric of
the country or whether they
have put it firmly back on a
stable footing.

General Election: A day on
which more than 600 by-elec-

tions are held all at the same
time, in order to keep Scream-
ing Lord Sulch’s appearances
down to a minimum
Alliance: An unofficial agree-

ment between the Tory aid
Labour parties to help to
destroy the SDP and Liberals.

Manifesto: 1. A political docu-
ment issued by a party for its

adherents to read, but which is

only studied by its opponents to
provide ammunition. 2. A
series ofpromises broken at the
last election. 3. A device for

keeping the Labour
together. 4. Something
everyone talks about butno one
has ever seen.

Hustings: One of the Cinque
Ports constituencies, along with-

Dote, Marpian, Boakes and
Heseltine.

Old Labour Party: A term
devised by the Tories to suggest

that the Labour Party .now

MORKOMIR. . . Milt-s Kimztori

raters only for those who grow
leeks for competition, play in

brass bands and refer to
themselves as socialists.

Old Tory Party: Term devised
by foe Labour Party to suggest
that the Conservative 'Party Is

controlled by people who would
not dream' of meeting Mrs 1

Thatcher socially. -

Caucus: Any group to which foe'

speaker does not have access.

Ecological; An abhorrent and
unEnglish pretence " that there

are some matters too important
to play party politics with.

Poll: l. General election: an
opportunity far the public to
vote against the party of then-

choice. 2. A daily sounding of'
public Opinion tO maintain
interest in an election and to sell

newspapers. 3. A survey which
claims to show what voters are
thinking but which succeeds
only in changing their minds. .

Proportional Representation: L
The strange habit of the Fitntih

of holding an election in two
parts on consecutive Sundays.
2. An electoral system: winch
would bring the Iiberal/SDP
alliance to powee, but whkai can
only be established if the lib-
erals and SDP are already in
power.
TiltMliareg A vague feeling that

there most be & way of haying
David Steel as Prime Minister
without actually putting the
Liberalsinpowef.

Swing: Something which, if

repeated all over the country,
would produce a certain result,

but never does; a process only
understood by Professor Ivor
Crewe.

Secret Ballot: A kind of election

ly can
how you voted. There are many
countries which do not have a
secret ballot, such as Russia,

Albania and Great Britain.

Well, perhaps Russia and
Albania do, but in Great Britain

each ballot paper is numbered
so that it ran be checked, sf.

necessary, against your name
and address.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 62)
ACROSS
1 Protective cover (6J
4 Inordinate pride (6)
7 Spirited (4)
8 Border (a)

9 Dead end(3^3)
12 Males (3)

15 Creature (6)

16 Smokestack (6)
17 Ink writerf
19 Foolproof
24 Fastest (8)
25 Consumer

(jp26 Shoot up

0

37 lunate (6)

DOWN
'1 Ruddyblunt (4)
2 Privacy(9)

3 Social blunder (5)
4 Alto violin (5)

. 5 Briefrecord(4)
6 Unifying idea ft)
10 Husk residue ft)
[11 Pals (5)
12 Policyderfaration

(9) . :

SOLUTIONTO No 61
ACROSS: 1 Stifle 5
15 Subtitles IS Hind
25 Yumyum

.

.DOWN: 2 TriH 3 Hi 4 Endocrinology 5 Snob 6
12 Abbe 14 Flan 15 Syncope 16 Wfcoa 17 Under20

23 Egyptian river (4)
14 Complain (4)
15 Ftanu5fa(S)
2# Avoid (5)

21 Indian sticks (5)

22 Sound refaction (4)

23 Herringmeasure
(4) ..

8 Faiist 9 Drought 11 Affiance 13 Clad
Fountain 22 Avocado 23 Shine. 24.Lead.

MTkfy
aid23 Sam
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WEDNESDAY PAGE
The dress rehearsal was at two
o'clock on Tuesday. We stepped for
the first time on to our Hide black
and silver stage, dressed to the nines
in our sumptuous evening clothes.
We have do costume changes, no
scenery xcr shift, no props, apart
from champagne glasses and ciga-

rettes. to fumble with or break. We
shimmered along in front of the
empty scats; we knew our lines and
our songs, all our moves and dance
steps. After the first -act, we stopped
for coffee; bright, brittle smiles hid
the fluttering panic - my stomach
fell as though cows were being
herded through it. In the second act,

after the extract from BrigfEncoun-
ter. Simon and I -moved the two
black, semi-circular seats together
again to form a single bench.
Bossiness, always my undoing,
made bis entrance.

My mouth opened and, in a voice
an octave higher than my own. 1

said, “They go further upstage.
Simon - move it upstage”. I picked
up my bit of bench and plonked it

JOANNA LUMLEY’S DIARY

Exit, stage left,

moved to tears

down an unnecessary two inches to

the left. At that moment a disc

slipped in my neck. Suddenly and
quite smoothly, I turned from
Gertrude Lawrence ipio Richard ITL

My head moved neither to left nor
right, neither up, nor down. My
shoulder, in a ghastly spasm, rose up
level with my ear and my left, hand
became an uninhabited rubber
glove.- It was now ten past five, and

our first show in front ofthe paying
public was to be ax eight o’clock
sharp.

.

Ohi the agony and terror! The
confusion and despair! I lay face
down on the dressing room floor,
nose pressed against the carpet,
while Ken. the choreographer, and
Gill, the singing Gertie, kneaded and
pummelled and rubbed, desperately
trying to loosen the Laocoou knot.
Sheridan Morley packed me into his
car and we sped down to see a Bone
Man. Bone Man wearily pushed a
big needle full of anaesthetic into my
shoulder blade and. I'm ashamed to
say. fat tears rolled down ray painted
face.

I chewed up several pain killers of
one sort and some others of another,
and realized, as I was winched into
my dress again, that part ofmy brain
had downed tools in sympathy.. Of
course, it was far, far worse for my
beloved fellow peribmers. I only bad
to concentrate on staying upright -
they had to make the show fim. How
we did it, or how the show went. I'll

never know, but the actors' medic.
Doctor Theatre, stepped in: he
forces so much adrenalin round
your body that pain

1

evaporates,
even enabling ballerinas to dance on

‘

broken ankles. We had to cancel the
next two shows and. for me. the next
two days of filming a commercial.
Moral: don't put your daughter on
the stage. Mrs Worthington; but if

you do. get someone else to move
the furniture.

The cleanest people in the world
are not surgeons arid nurses scrubbed

upfor the operating theatre: they are
actors just before they go onstage,

particularly if four men and two
women have io share a room slightly

smaller than a bus shelter. Cleanli-
ness must be contagious: you have
neverseen such constant ablutions. A
good deal of baby ponder floats
about and deodorants are sprayed
and rolled on to every conwctvable
limb and cranny. Nostrils and beards
and ears are inspected, with scissors

flying to and fro: gargling and
vigorous tooth brushings arefollowed
by longue numbing blasts of breath
sweeteners and throat tablets. Wigs
are adjusted and snipped, fingernails
pared • and a great deal of hand

washing goes on. The scent and
aftershave dash mistily round the
mirrors, some hair spray and one
more gasp of Breathblitz before the
monkey plucking starts. Specks of
dust andfluff, odd hairs and so forth

are bcadily tracked down andpicked
off like rides while our lips move
endlessly in exercises - “Pataka,

pataka, budega, budega, pappalakka
poo, digger diggerdi ". Thank God we
don’t do matinees.

Sped off to do the David Frost. Live
from London show at the studios in

Wandsworth. What a line-up! Pemla
Clark and Nigel Dempster, Angela
Rippon and Willie Hamilton.
Robert Lacey and Danny La Rue,
Jim Davidson and the wondrous
Boy George and Culture Club. This
is the sixth of 13 shows which arc

transmitted live to Australia's East
Coast, leaving us at 11.30 am and
popping up simultaneously at £.30
pm down-undcr time. Why on earth
haven't we got a show like this in
Britain? Frost was in his element,
there is a lively, warm-hearted
audience and a wonderful mix-up of
musicians and personalities. Lucky’
old Oz.

Incidentally, what has happened
to all the splendid drama serials here
at home? Where is the night every
week when everyone stays in for fear

ofmissing the next great episode and
talk is of nothing else the next day?
(except Coronation Street, of course:
everyone sensible watches that).

Enforced leisure is the big new boy
in town; entertainment is the dame
on his arm. We should all be on our
toes.

Have just opened an envelope and
unravelled a large sepia photograph
of myself At least I thought it was
me. looking particularly good, until I
turned it round the right way and

found :t was Julie Christie. When I

went to Greece in 1966, Dr Zhivago
had just come out. and the Greek
boys on the island were determined
that I was this lovely girl “Jody
Kreesice". they yelled. "You Jooiy
Kreesty". 1 couldn’t convince them
that I wasr. so 1 signed all their bits

ofpaper with a flourish. I shall go to

ihe exhibition of Martyn Goddard’s
work at the A’atonal Theatre which
the photograph advertises, if only in

the hope of meeting and seeing the
reed Julie Christie for who / was so
happily mistaken.

Leaving L'Escargol after lunch, 1

stepped out on_ to the Sohc
pavement and sniffed the sunny air

I had 10 minutes to kill before

recording a voice-over round the

corner. Two lads came by. “Wotcbct
Purdey”. said one “doin'* any more
Avengers then?" “No, sadly not", 1

replied. “Wotcher doin’ 'ere then.

Purdey?" “I'm working here". I said.
|

"Gaw", said the other, and they

hastened away. Turning round. 1

saw I was standing in front ofa non-

stop. 24-hour, extremely vulgar, all

bits showing strip club.

I was addressing or. audience of
fairly young children at the Screen
on the Hill before their Saturday
morning film show. "And now". I
said "how do you think / was able to

turn my eyes blue in Sapphire and
Sled" A small boy in the front row
answered: "Doubleglazing."

My three boys came from the hard-to-place bracket

W PERSON a
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How do children who are

adopted into a racially

mixed family cope with

the extra pressure put on
them? I am white, single,

old (52) compared to

most adopters, and cam
considerably less than I

would receive if content to draw
supplementary benefit - on lace

value not an ideal candidate for

proxy parenthood. My little family

of three boys all emanated from that

“hard-to-placc” bracket tit wbicb so

many unconventional infants find

themselves... David (15. Anglo-.

Negro J; Andrew (10; Negro) and'

Simon (5. Anglo-Saxon). Had young

married couples with iron stamina

and bottomless wells of love and

patience "put in” for any one of

these boys I wouldn't - quite rightly

- have stood an earthly chance of

adopting them.

The British Agencies for Adoption

and Fostering are currently urging

local authorities to ensure wherever

possible that black children are

adopted by black families. With the

long-standing' stress on "matching”
however, Hus has surely always been

the case. The problem is that you

can't squeezfa quart, as evta, iilliTa

pint poL There are more coloured

children needing homes than there

arc coloured couples wanting to

adopL Disinclined couples cannot

be press-ganged into taking an infant

- nor should they be.

Colour was the adoption "dis-

ability” concerning David and
Andrew, mental and emotional

aberration in the case of Simon. All

were well past babyhood when they

joined this one-sided family; all •

presented problems which could be

put down to some form
.

of

'institutionalization”; alL with time

and care, settled in with comfortable

happiness and learned both to

accept love and to give it.

We live in a village where there

arc no other coloured people. At

Diana Davenport with her mixed family (left to right) David, Simon and Andrew

school, in the local town, the boys
share their distinction with no more
than three or four others. Teasing in

a mild form occasionally mars their

horizons: but no more than if their

hair were orange, their ears out-

standing or their fret attached & la

Charlie Chaplin. David once clouted

a would be tormentor. He’s built like

a Harlem Globe trotter and is not

one to be trifled with.

Andrew, on the other hand,

capitalizes on his colour. In the days

of nannies he’d have been called a

“show-off" and is inclined to needle

his peers until they snap. He then

expects syumpatby, and used, before

I rumbled him, to get it. Now he's

told to get on with it.

Only twice have I come across

what might be seen as undiluted

racial prejudice, and on both counts

by people wbo knew nothing of our
family, except that wc were mixed.
In the first .instance it was the

grandmother of some children who
used to drop in to play. She made it

plain to her daughter that she
“didn't like it” - and of course the

message got back to me. In the

second it was a total stranger in a

restaurant who talked loudly for all

to hear about “the old 'pig and her
black litter”. The boys themselves
never knew of the first -slight - and
the second incident were so con-
cerned about me being called an
“old pig” in that they missed the

point of the “black litter” altogether.

Educationally, the boys are doing
well. David has been reading

anything and everything since the

age of 4. Andrew plays the violin

with verve and has a good ear. They
show every outward sign of being

COMMENT

Government policy

and marriage rifts

I wonder how much legislation and
official policy influences the course

of events in the break-up of a

marriage which has for the most
part been happy, without sexual

difficulties, and produced children

who are successful, happily married,

and have children of their own. It is

hard for a woman to contemplate
divorce after 40 years of marriage,

and to see another woman take her

name, and slip into her place, eat

from her table, and, worst ofall, take

possession of the kitchen so carefully

planned by her that hands move
automatically from one working
area to another. Only in the mind's

eye docs one see it. of course.
"
I have never been back, and from

the moment wc kissed goodbye, my
husband never wanted to see me
again. He wanted to be alone, he

said but he had always had his

girlfriends, and I had kept out of the

way rather than upset myself.

Because we had built up a business

together after he bad taken redun-

dancy’. I had to be the one to move
out, but in my new home a hundred
miles away, 1 tried not to think ot

what I had left behind, to have

things as I wanted it this time, and
be happy with new friends.

This 1 shall be. but the financial

difficulty of starting out on one’s

own in 1979/80 can only be

compared with putting in oil-fired

central beating in 1973/74, and I had
that loo! The enormous increase of

mortgage rates at that time, and the

not inconsiderable increase in the

rates, electricity and telephone left

practically nothing - even for food.

But as the poor woman struggles

out from beneath the burden oftaer

problems in the first years of

separation, gets the house weather-

proof. the weeds under control so

the vegetables grow and finds to her

joy that interest rates are coming
down, the husband decides that

living on his own, despite a woman
coming in to clean, is not as

marvellous as he thought. So be

writes to his wife to say he would

like divorce as he wants to re-marry.

The incentive is not a lump sura as a

sweetener, but the fret that a woman
over 60 can get a full Old Age
Pension, a bit of government policy

that I suspect is not very well

known.
At 60 I am now entitled to

£8.86 a week (and God knows how
that is calculated) so I have enough

to feed myself, but the full pension

of over £30 which I should get if I

allowed sny husband to divorce me
is too strong a temptation. I could

buy new clothes, have a holiday, pay

someone to do digging or painting —

or just pay off my debts. But why
should 1 be pul into this position of

deciding to break up a 40-ycaw>!d •

marriage, (when in old age we might

have come together again) because

of some administrative decision that

legal separation is one thing divorce

quite another? The advantage to me
is that a pension rises with inflation,

whereas my allowance did not. For

my husband, the advantage is

greater he can marry a woman 20

years younger before he is 70, and
while she will still have him, and he

does not have to worry about the
.

possibility of looking after an old

woman crippled with arthritis and

going deaf - but that was always an

excuse for silence.

The question remains. Am 1 doing

my husband a favour by granting

divorce "early" so that he can rush

into another marriage which may
well not last because of incompati-

bility or the vast difference in age.

How long will a woman under 50

stay with an old man? Once she has

got his money, she can leave (or turn

him out) and marry again. All the

penny-pinching over the years which

has bought a lovely home and given

children a good start in life, may just

provide for a woman I have never

met, and be acquired later by a new
husband. As my solicitor tells me. all

the money we have saved over the

vears could go to this man and his

children and neither our children

nor those of ny husband’s new wife

would benefit at all.

I have promised now to make no

demands for myself, but I am trying

to get something for my children by

begging my husband to -make a will

which gives money to his future wife

for her lifetime only, but leaves his

property for our children, and our

children's children. I never contem-

plated dragging him through the

courts so that we would both be

penniless, but are government

regulations causing me to do
something for a mere £30 or so per

week, and is it in the interests of the

country as a whole that this should

happen?

Diana Marchington

TALKBACK

secure, self-confident and “normal”;

though they have their disagree-

ments and squabbles. So, yes, by all

means place black children with

black families whenever possible:

but don't lose sight of tbc value of
mixed-race households.
Don’t lose sight, either, jMm&kk
of older females of any
colour who. in the
absence of more suitable /Hf
applicants, may be Mm
happy to start a late jMt
family.

Diana Davenport

Planned pregnancy
From Dr Paul Afoxon, Leeds. West
Yorkshire

Thank you for publishing such aa
attractive article on pre-pregnancy
care (May 4). Much as I would like

to do so. I am unable to enter into
correspondence with individual
mothers-to-be as I can only investi-

gate patients registered with my own
practice. Instead I recommend:-
(1) Sending for the leaflet "Healthy
Babies Begin Before You're Preg-

nant". I5p and a s.a.e. to The
National Childbirth Trust (Leeds

Branch), 8, Harlech Way, Garforth.
Leeds, West Yorks.
(2) When you have read this, ask

your general practitioner to deal

with any problems which remain
and ask for referral to a local

obstetrician or genetic counselling

service as appropriate. Dietitians in

maternity units should be able to

advise on individual food diaries.

I would urge ail mothers-to-be to

think about spacing their preg-

nancies and this includes allowing

enough time to elapse after a

miscarriage. Allow at least one year

to elapse between the birth of one

child and the conception ofthe next-

Western diets are infinitely

various and as traditional food

culture has broken down, many
women and their families are now
vulnerable. My own studies show
that women on low incomes,

working women and those belonging

to recently-arrived racial minorities

are often on very poor diets, lacking

notably in calorie intake. "B”
vitamins including folic acid, and

More to prunes than custard and sniggers
It is a pity that to the British

prunes are a joke by and large -

socially acceptable only at the

breakfast table and served, even

there, with an air of regrettable

necessity. Prunes and school

humour have a lot to answer

for.

The French, whose concern is

lor the health of their livers,

treat prunes with the gastro-

nomic respect they deserve.

Spared stewed prunes and

custard, they turn dried plums

into all manner of decent

puddings and pics. One of. the

most delectable sweet treats I

know are billowing prunes

stuffed with a rich prune cream.

They are sold in smart navyand

gold tins: cost a fortune and

Fortnums stock them.

Prunes feature in many

traditional European recipes for

meat and game. The combi-

nation of pork and prunes is

common from Spain to Poland

in braises, stews and roasts. In

the old Lancashire Wakes/week

chicken dish. Hindle Wakes, the

prunes’ arc relic of the taste for

dried fruit and spices with meat,

which was common in medi-

eval England.

This recipe for a loin ofpork

stuffed with prunes and baked is

easily adapted to less tender cut

by extending the cooking time.

Loin of pork with prunes

Serves six to oight

azsggozjpkmipprcjng5

900 g (2 tos) boneless loin ol pork

j
in one piece

'

A small piece of green gingdr, or 1

teaspoon ground ginger

Salt and freshly ground black

pepper .
'=

65 g (3 oz) butter

150 ml pint) dry white wine
. .

300 ml Qfe pint) light stock

Cover the primes with cold tea

or water and soak them' until

they are soft enough for the

stones to be removed easily.

Stone them. .

Cut a lengthwise sbt in the

meat and fill it with the prunes.

Stitch the slit shut enclosing the

prunes. Crush the ginger in a

jjarlic press and nib it over the

meat Season it weTE

Melt half the butter and

brown the meat on all sides on

lop of the stove: Add the wine

and cook on a fairly high heat

until it. has reduced by half, then

add the stock and -bring to the

boil. Transfer the meat to a

shallow baking dish
- and roast it

in a preheated moderate oven

(180”C/35CF. gas mark 4) for

abour l'h ‘hours,- basting it

several times: To cheek that the

pork is cooked, pierce it with a

skewer inserted into the thickest

part: It is cooked when, the

juices run clear.

• Transfer the meat to a

serving dish to. keep ^wann-

Reduce the pan

boiling to about 120 ml/4 fl oz.

Stir in the remaining batter, a

little at a time, to thicken and

shine the sauce. This works-best

if the burter.is very cold. • „

Slice the meat .and pour vm
sauce over it..Serve with plainly
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Shona Crawford Poole

cooked potatoes or noodles and
a green vegetable or salad.

A heavy, velvety, purte of

prunes was a souvenir- from a

recent trip to France. The
preserve was sold as a jam and

this home-made version, like

the original, is very- good on hot

buttered ‘ toast or stirred into

plain yogurt. It can also be used

as a cake filling, or as a base for

whole prunes in a flan or tart.

Prune preserve
Makes about 2 kilos (4% lbs)

900g (2 lbs) prunes

Juice ot2 tempos

900g (2 lbs) granulated or

preservingsugar.

Put the prunes in a preserving

pan. or other large panwrih the

lemon juice and 1 litre

pints) water. Leave them to

soak for an hour or two, or
better still, overnight, then
bring to the boil and simmer
until they are tender. Cool the
prunes, remove the stones and
puree the fruit, with its cooking
liquid, using a food processor or
by working it through a mouli
legumes or sieve. Return die

puree to the pan and add the
sugar. Stir on a low heat until

the sugar has dissolved, then
raise the heal and boil the
preserve for five minutes. Pour
it immediately into clean, dry,

heated jars (10 minutes or more
in a very cool oven
1 IO’C/225'’F, gas mark %). Sea]

immediately and store until
needed in a cool, dark place.

Frozen prune mousse
Makes about 1 fttvpfyplnts)

450g (11b) plump prunes

Juice ot 2 oranges

4. tablespoons honey or brown
sugar

300mi flj, pint) double cream,
chitted ..

Turn the freezer to. its coldest
setting. Put the prunes in a bowl
with the : orange juice and
enough water or cold tea to
cover them. Leave them to soak
for an hour or’ two, or, better
still, • overnight. Simmer the
prunes with their umVing hquid
and the honey or brown sugar
until they are very lender.
When the prunes are cool

enough to handle, remove the
stones, then purge the fruit with
the liquid in -a. food processor.

or by working ihem through a
mouli legumes or a sieve.

Whip the chilled cream with

a tablespoon of iced, water until

it holds soft peaks. Combine it

with the prune puree and turn

the mixture into a serving

dish or dishes. Cover and freeze

until firm. Serve frozen prune
mousse on its own or with a

compote ofdried fruit.

Variations on this redpe
include a festive version of the

mousse studded with small

pieces of prune which have been

soaked until soft in cognac or

armagnac A mixture of prunes

and dried apricots also makes a

delicious frozen mousse.

French country cooking has

quite a selection of prune tarts

and flans ranging from a simple

batter pudding, far Breton, to

more formal pieces of glazed

patisserie. This excellent prune

flan is a nice compromise

between the two extremes.

Prune flan

Serves six to eight

450g (1 lb) plump prunes

For the pastry

225 g (8oz) plain flour

\ teaspoon salt

o teftlespoons caster sugar

1 tOg (4 oz) chitted butter

Iced water to mix

For,the filling

1 large egg

15Q ml Qk pint) singte cream

4 abtespoona sugar

1 tablespoon cornflour

2 tablespoons rum or cognac

3Dg(1 oz) butter

Cover the prunes with walcr or

cold tea and leave them to soak

for an hour or two. or better

still, overnight. Drain and stone

them.

Sift the flour, salt and sugar

into a bowl and add the butter

cut in dice. Rub the fat into the

flour and stir in enough iced

water to make a firm dough.

Rest the dough for at least 30

minutes before rolling it thinly

on a lightly floured surface and
using it to line a 25 cm (10 inch)

loose-bottomed flan tin, prefer-

ably one which has fluted sides.

Bake the pastry shell, weigh-

ted with beans or rice, in a

preheated hot oven

|220*C/425*F. gas mark 7) for

10 minutes, then remove the

weights. lower the heat to

moderate 1 1 S(TC/350‘F. gas

mark 4) and bake for 15

minutes more before filling:

Arrange the prunes oyer the

base of the flan- Combine the
,

egg, cream, sugar, cornflourand
j

rum and mix well. Pour this 1

mixture over the prunes and top

!

with the butter cut in small dice,
j

Return the flan to the oven and
;

bake it for about another 40

;

minutes, or until the custard is :

firm. Serve hot, warm or cold.

,

Warmisbest-

Tomorrow; Modern Times

peers at the neighbours

over the garden fence

vitamin “C” together with natural

sources of zinc and iron.

Finally, may I appeal to your

readers for information about

sources of research funds to enable

my work to continue into the

advantages of pre-conception care in

raising birthweights, reducing the

incidence of disability and the

liability to infection in infancy,

which occurs in low birth weight

babies.

Tune in to yourself

Front Mrs Dora Hash. 43. Church
Street. St. Albans. Hertfordshire

Ruth Winter, in her very interest-

ing article about pre-conceptual care

(May 4) makes the extraordinary

statement that for eight weeks after

conception, “a woman invariably

does not realize she is pregnant.'
1

If

this is indeed the case for many
woman - and it was certainly not for

me - perhaps this is because women
today are taught to think more about

methods of contraception than

about their own fertility.

Anyone who uses a natural

method of fertility control, and
especially the Billings method,
knows aU the time what the state of
her fertility is: whether she is

infertile or fertile, whether she is

ovulating or noL and how marry
days she has to go until menstru-
ation. Someone who is tuned in to
herself in this way - and is not, of
course interfering with her body by
means of drugs or devices - knows
within a few weeks if she has
conceived.

^feil
Vll

FINEMILDCIGARS
FROM

SULLIVANPOWELL
Since 1880, Sullivan Powell have been noted for

exclusive quality.

Now 'Private Stock’ offers the very best cigar for

the discerning smoker. —
Sullivan. Powell • / r,ar

•Privtfe Suck.'
S- '7i"

Smooth, mild
_

A
after-dinner

d8ars- // //mr

£520
for fivecigars

34 BURLINGTON ARCADE
LONDONW1

SULLIVANPOWELL
Available from better tobacconists.
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Anti-hanging
My political free-thinker this morn-
ing is Joe Harvey ofSurbiton. He is

seeking election for his native
Bodmin in Cornwall as candidate of
the charmingly named Very Good
Patty. It is, you will readily

understand, not related to any other
party. Harvey's manifesto has some
thrite dozen points. Number Two is:

“To remove hanging objects from
car windows so as to improve
vision", which sounds the simple
son of task even a politician could
manage.

Harvey would also reduce VAT to

10 per cent. “It's easier to calculate

then”, he reasons. He proposes a 30
per cent surcharge on Japanese
imports and would construct the

Channel TunneL “I have worked in

tunnels. The French will do their

half” He promises: “We will do
something for the prostitutes of this

country''- but with political tact he
does not specify what. “I've no
-enemies”. Harvey says, though of
course I am afraid that would
change if he got elected.

Hot air time
The SDP-Alliance campaign office

in Brighton. Kemptown has been
having trouble with its telephone;

now the candidate. Tom Burke, has
been told by his friendly neighbour-

hood newsagent that all their calls

can be beard on transistor radios.

Since the newsagent's shop is

directly opposite Labour head-
quarters, Burke was perturbed, but I

do not think he needs to worry. I

spoke to the Labour agent, W. J.

Clarke, who told me: “We are here
to work, laddie. If anybody came in

distracting us with a transistor radio,

1 would sling him oul”

Track record
Much has been made of Margaret
Thatcher's well-known aversion to

trains, perhaps too much. Though
she will be flying United Biscuits on
her campaign sorties, the Prime
Minister has still to get to Gatwick
before she can achieve lift-off, and
there, I am reliably informed, it is

the train that will take the strain.

Perhaps this means the Gatwick line

will be prime candidate for hiving

offif she is reelected.

Street fighting
Thcrp is notmuch I can (or probably
need to) do to help along the row
about ‘dirty tricks in the Conserva-
tive advertising campaign, but
perhaps it is not too late to point out
a technical foul in Central Office's

advertisement which appeared in
the DailyMailon polling day forthe
local elections. It showed Hazel-
bourne Road. Qapham, one side of
which is in Labour-controlled
Lambeth, the other in Conservative-
controlled Wandsworth. One side

was labelled “Labour rates £604 a
year”, the other “Tory rates £392 a
year”. Since politicians can do so
little right, it was probably inevitable
that they got the sides ofthe road in

the picture the wrong way round.

Lunshood
With the succession to the veteran
Dutchman Joseph Luns as secretary-

general of Nato still the subject of
interminable speculation, the joke
around Brussels is what Henry
Kissinger once said: “The Nether-
lands nave been independent for 400
years, and for most of that time
Luns has been foreign minister.”

Footing the bill
Remembering to drive on the right

east of the problems faced byis the least

two London bus drivers in New
York en route to Canada. Their
vehicles, two old London double-
deckers which have been sold by
London Transport to Prince Edward
Island, are 14ft 6in high, while many
bridges in the five states they must
crcKshave a clearance of only 23ft

6in. Each state has its own different

system of permits and escort

regulations, and the two drivers,

Lionel Moss and John Warner,
reckon the cost of expert guidance
along a suitable route would be
S3.500. a sum which LT is not
prepared to pay. The harassed pair

are rueing the day they decided not

to deliver the buses by sea, but to

take in the Britain Salutes New York
festivities.

Alarming case
If anything bugs me it is the weight

of junk that burdens my briefcase.

So I am an unlikely customer for the

Sefcret Connection briefcase. It is so

full of anti-bugging devices there is

scarcely room for anything else. It

has a tape recorder detector, a bug
detection system, a built-in scram-

bler for telephone privacy, a wireless

telephone, a six-hour recorder,

portable defence and communi-
cations systems, a bomb-sniffer to

warn of hidden explosives and it is

lined with bullet-proof fabric. There

Is also a siren to sound the alarm if

someone picks up the lot and makes

offwith'k.

Dr Micheil MacDo-
nald, director of the
Scottish Tartans
Museum, is safely

returned from the

Soots in Sweden exhi-

bition in Stockholm. I

say safely became his

foreign tours are not

without awkward
moments- In America

a silver-haired lady fixed her gaze on

hk seventeenth century sporran and
“What exactly do you carry

in yonr scrotnm?” His reply was

printable for bnt reasons of

length- It was a fire-minnte expo-

sition of foe word play between

Latin,. Greek and Gaelic for **seed-

case” in biology and costume.

PHS

Bernard Levin spots the essential election issue

Cardowan: Labour puts

its cards on the table
f could not have guessed that the

argument ax the heart ofthe election,

the principle that defines both the
nature of the contest and the

irreducible difference between the

Conservative and Labour parties,

would be fetid oat, and in the

starkest possible terms, not just in

the first week of the campaign but

on the very day that Parliament was
dissolved. Yet so it has proved, and
however for I stretch my imagin-

ation I cannot conjure up the picture

of any domestic question that could

rivaL in its role as the Occam's
Razor of the 1983 campaign, the

events at Cardowan colliery.

When I say “the events”, I am not

referring to the fracas that took place

at the pit after the announcement
that it was to be closed: the

manhandling of Mr Albert Wheeler
and Mr John Loudon. National Coal

Board director and deputy director

for Scotland, was unpleasant, but the

throwing of ice-creams and meat
pies (apparently the favoured miss-

iles). or even the breaking of Mr
Loudon's spectacles, does not
suggest to me that the rough beast,

its hour come round at last, is

slouching towards Glasgow to be
bom. What Interests me is the case
made by the Coal Board for closing
the pit, and the response to the Coal
Board's arguments.

The pit has lost £39m in six years,
and the rate of loss is increasing (it

lost £8m last year and will lose £10m
this year); the geology of the area
makes it difficult to work, pro-
ductivity is no more than two-fifths
of the national coal-mining average
(Mr Wheeler described this phenom-
enon, with somewhat less tact than
the occasion seemed to call for, as “a
lack of effort on the part of the
men”), the mine is so full of gas that

its local nickname is “the gas-
ometer”, and in case ail that wasn't
enough, the coal it produces in such

small quantities and at such a cost is

of a type that nobody anywhere

wants to buy.
So much for economics; but

economics, particularly during an
election campaign, is not enough.
What about humanity? What about
Cardowan ’s 1,090 miners, thrown
penniless out of work in a declining

industry duringa recession?

What indeed? It transpires that no
miner is to be thrown penniless out
of work. Those who choose can take
redundancy payments, together with

a pension starting now and continu-
ing until they reach the normal
retiring age and their normal
pension; those who do not so choose
are offered employment at one of
three other pits, and up to £1,500 for

the disturbance ofthe move.

The Conservative minister into
whose province the matter fells has
refused to intervene to reverse the

Coal Board's decision. But the
Labour shadow minister has prom-
ised that if his party wins the

election the closure order will be
rescinded and the pit will stay open.

papers are not yet in the public
sector (though Mr Sougjlf has
demanded their nationalization, and
Mr Moss Evans has urged a return
to the practice of government
licensing for them), and my interest

in what the bosses do with their own
money is confined to seeing that
they provide me with ample
quantities ofit.

Besides, what we do about the
nationalized industries (of which
there win be a good few more if

Labour wins the election) has a
bearing not only on the proportion
of national resources used by the
stale but, by example as well as
economic policy, on private industry
as wdl; ifthe present government is

returned and starts to do to the
public sector what it has hitherto
only promised to do. I may yet live
(I am reasonably fit for a man of my
age) to see the principles espoused
by the Coal Board at Cardowan
flowing, Etna-like, down Fleet Street

provides the only explanation for
the feet that the human race has
become more prosperous over the
centuries; if it comes to that, it is

useless to tall the Labour Parry that
it would not make sense for 1,090
coalminers to be employed to scrape
my toast when I burn it and carry
the scrapings away in a wheelbarrow
for sale as Nutty Slack, Grade One.
The Labour Early . believes that

prosperity droppeth as the gentle

rain from heaven, that it is

Something noble and grand ctnd

good.

Won by merely wishing we
caxdd,

and that if there are men who scrape

ray toast they must be kept in

employment even if there is no sale

for the scrapings, indeed even if the

toast is not burnt, nay, even ifI give

up eating toast at breakfast burnt or

unburot, altogether.

Now 1 trust you can see why it is

and Juneunlikely that between now
9 anything will happen to provide a
more perfect vade mecum for
aspiring political chicken-sexers.
Mrs Thatcher does not need to urge
the voters to dispel the dark clouds
of Marxism; she need only ask them
whether they are or are not of the
school that would wish to go on
supporting economic activity which
is literally worse than useless (worse
at present by some £10m a year), in
circumstances that ensure that no
human being will suffer if the
activity is brought to an end.

I am, of course, aware that a man
writing from inside the newspaper
industry is not ideally placed for
condemning the practice of employ-
ing people whose work serves no
detectable purpose. But the news-

For the moment, though, let us
concentrate on the election and on
its illumination by the events at the
Scottish pit On the one side is a
beleaguered organization, with a
statutory duty to seek economic
efficiency, deckling on the discon-
tinuation of a line of goods that
cannot be made efficiently or indeed
at all except at ruinous expense and
for which no customers can be
found, while taking care to ensure
that even the employees who have
contributed to the inefficiency are

looked after. On the other side is a
state ofmind in which the only thing
that matters is to make sure that
anything that has been done in the
past and is being done at the present
must go on being done in saecula
saeculorum.

It is useless to tell the Labour
Party that the principle espoused by
the Coal Board at Cardowan

On that ground they take their

stand, and on that ground they

solicit my vote and the votes of

others, a solicitation which in my
case (I do not claim to speak for the

others) is in vain. I have hopes,

though so far no more than hopes,
that the Conservative Parry will, no
doubt with due discretion, now
embroider this crucial principle on
their battlefiag, and march to victory

beneath h. But my voting inten-

tions. and tbe outcome of the

election, are not reaDy germane Ip

my task today, which is simply to

draw- attention to the remarkably
dear way in which tbe choice before

the electorate has been presented,

before the ink on the election

proclamation is dry. Britain has had
in her time a Khaki Election, a
Coupon Election, a Midlothian
Election. It is possible that in 1983
we shall find ourselves taking part in

a Cardowan Election.

C Ttam Nonpapen Lhaftol. 1913

Human ometn

Trail of
death
along the

Shining
Path
Lima
Reports of bloody clashes between
the security forces and left-wing

guerrillas have become routine in
the central highlands of Peru.
Official figures put the number of
deaths in the first four months of
this year at 455, compared with 138
in the whole of 1982. Altogether, 776
people are said to have (tied once
hostilities began in May, 1 980.

The Ayacucho region, where the
fighting is taking place, has been
under military control since last

December, and all official infor-

mation is channelled through
General Clemente Noel, the sole

authority for the region. He will

answer no questions, and journalists

are banned from areas where clashes

are said to be taking place.

Everything is quiet in the town of
Ayacucho, where some 2,000 troops
are based, but there are signs that a
very “dirty” war is being fought in

the countryside against the Maoist
guerrillas of the Sendero Luminoso
(Shining Path) movement
The general's version of events,

which is reproduced with few
exceptions by the Lima press, seems
to have more to do with psychologi-
cal warfare than with an accurate
account It is designed to -destroy

any sympathy that the heal
population might - have for the
guerrillas, and to give the im-
pression that they are rapidly being
wiped out But this is highly
doubtful
A constant feature of military

reports of armed clashes is that no
bodies are produced, few names are
given, and no detailed account is

supplied of the circumstances. No
military casualties are ever reported.
The 307 deaths reported in April

Carnival time in a Peruvian mountain village, but belting the fun a constant fear

even some peasants that the
guerrillas want to take away their

were made up of 166 Senderistas
and 141 peasants. The authorities
claim that Sendero Luminoso has
been carrying out indiscriminate
massacres of villagers who refuse to
support the guerrillas, or have sided
with the elected government of
President Fernando Belatinde Terry.
Few people in Ayacucho, how-

ever, believe that this is what is

happening. Sendero’s brand of

'

fundamentalist Maoism places great
emphasis on close relations with the
poor peasantry, whose interests the
guerrillas claim to represent
The guerrillas are capable of great

land and property, and should be
killed on sight Gent

brutality -it is a brutal society - but
it is difficicult to see what they would
have to gain from random killings.

Sendero operations have included
raids on large estates, and the
execution of local officials and
notables (such as shopkeepers and
moneylenders) singled out as
exploiters of the poor peasants. The
guerrillas have usually gone through
a form of “popular trial”, in which
the charges are read out to the
assembled villagers, and they axe
asked to decide on execution or
some less drastic form of exemplary
punishment such as flogging.

These actions seem to have been
accepted, even welcomed, by the
majority of peasants in this poverty-
stricken region, where the few better-

off families are easily identifiable. In
some cases Sendero released people
due to be executed after appeals by
villagers. The summary methods of
Sendero have also helped to rid
isolated communities ofbandits and
rustlers, who often terrorize entire

regions.

Since the military occupation of
Ayacucho, however, the security
forces have succeeded in convincing

— -j,— —icral Nod has
been skilful both in exploiting
traditional rivalries between peasant
communities, and the often bitter

divisions bwtwecn individual vil-

lagers. By such methods as supply-
ing food, drink and equipment, the
armed forces have also recruited
large numbers of spies and in-
formers
The guerrillas seem to have

stepped up the the number of
reprisal executions of informers in

recent months, which may have lost

them some support. They have also
been weakened by the very speed
with which the movement has
spread through Ayacucho and
the neighbouring departments
Huancavelica and Apurimac.
Sendero does nor hold territory like

a conventional force, but comes and
goes. It cannot, therefore, defend its

own sympathizers against reprisals.

Tbe recent upsurge in killings
appears to be connected, to some
extent, with the growing activities of
so-called “paramilitary” bands of
villagers, acting as auxiliaries of the
armed forces.

In some particularly brutal cases,
such as that of Lucanamarca, in
Victor Fajardo province, where
more than 60 people were mass-
acred, informed observers believe
that “paramilitaries” may have been
responsible, as a reprisal for
villagers* participation in a popular
trial Official reports blamed Sende-
ro for the slaughter, in which women
and children were hacked to H^ath
with axes. A pro-government maga-
zine said it was a senderista reprisal,
after villagers rebelled against

guerrilla exactions, and Jolted seven
of them. No convincing evidence
was produced, however.
Axes are the preferred weapon of

peasants from the village of
l/churaccay, many miles to the
north, who killed eight Peruvian
journalists in late January. An
official commission of inquiry,

concluded that the villagers had
mistaken the approaching journal-
ists for guerrillas, and immediately
attacked them.
This report, however, leaves

many difficult questions unans-
wered, and other evidence points to

the involvement of paramilitary
bands, with or without the direct

involvement of the security forces.

One theory is that the journalists
had stumbled on the formation of
such bands in a nearby village and
wens on their way to investigate.

They were killed, according to tin's

account, to prevent them producing
evidence that would have contra-
dicted the official claim that whole
villages were spontaneously turning
against the guerrillas.

The paramilitary bands, which are
also known as peasant patrols, have
natural leaders in former national
servicemen; one of them is thought
to have been involved in Uchurao-
cay, but has never been arrested.

Whichever side is doing the
killing, there is little doubt that it is

peasants rather than guerrillas wbo
are dying. Although Sendero has
been cleared out of tbe city and
some other areas that it once
dominated^ there is nothing to

support official contentions that it is

all but beaten.

A Tory plea: keep

Like most members
of ti»e House of {

Commons, l suspect,

1 looked upon cte>
*

tions as something
'

akin to periodic

obligatory medical

examinations At
best, time-consuming: at worst,

fraught with disaster. Needless to

say now S am excused attendance for

the first time in 20 years I feci

miserable about it. Each campaign

swiftly develops us own special

character. Yet of the six I fought all

save one, I believe, had one feature

in common: the result was a
foregone conclusion from the day of

dissolution. The exception, of

course, was Fcbruaryl974 (not June
1970 - on that' occasion Labour’s

brief and misleading lead in tbe

campaign got the party preferences

all right, but sipped up on
propensity to vote). Bat I find

Barbara Castle's analogy between
this election; and that of February

1974 perverse, .On that occasion the

Government resorted most reluc-

tantly to the country in the hope that

this would somehow resolve a
calamitous industrial conflict, in

short it asked a silly question, and

got the answer It deserved. There is

no conceivable
-
parallel with June

1983.
This campaign, at any rate, does

not look like being an exception to

my rule. A couple ofweeks ago I was
chatting to a lobby journalist when a
prominent Labour left-wingerjoined

us. “How’s things?*’, the jbinmalisi

asked him. He gave a great groan:
“It’s written in the sides.” What was

5a.
JUNEEr 83

Jock
Brnce-Gardyne

written he didnT say. But nothing.

one gathered,' for Michael
comfort.

Talking of Michael Foot, what on
earth were his - minders up to

allowing the old gentleman to

launch his campaign before the
cameras on Hampstead Heath, in

tow to his hairy tittle dag and stick

m air - the very model of tbe mad
professor? I have never gone along
with the view that modern elections

are' simple personality contests
between the: rival leaders. If they
were Ted Heath could not have won
in 1970, nor Mrs T perhaps in 1979
- let alone Qem Attlee in 1945rStill,
it is hard to believe that Michael
Foot will strike the average voter as
the sort of bloke it would be safe to

let loose inDowning Street.

It is hist as weti, therefore, that

counselling tbe Prime Minister to
eschew cxmiplacen^y would' be as
superfluous as raging Mr Jenkins
not to neglect the inner man, or
reminding Mr Healey that consist-

ency is the hobgoblin of little nrigds.

She is not given to resting on her
laurels, the opinion polls, or
anything else for that matter. There

is little danger of encouragement
being given to the apathy abstainers

this tunc. If the Tory campaign ha*

off to a slightly slower start than
of car opponents, that is by

calculation. And well judged, Fd
guess: three weeks is more than
enough for most of our feflow-titi-

zens.

If there is a hazard to the
Government ft is not apathy, tut
tactical voting. This propensity of
the citizen to switch hu vote to sore
it bring “wasted’* used to be
confined to by-elections. Bnt mure
recently /encouraged, no doubt, by
the preference of local Labour
praties for loony ledums as

candidates) it has been spreading u>
general elections too. So on balance
if I.were fighting this election I think
I wobM 'rather Labour did keep
Tony Wedgwood Berra under wraps.

In a good many scats the less the
Labour faithful know about their

party, the better from the Tory point
ofview.

What, then, of the manifestos? I

got into hot water with some of my
colleagues for suggesting, just before
tbe 1979 election, in an article m
“another” newspaper, some specific
plans for public spending cuts to be
included in cur manifesto. Just the
stuff to frighten tbe hones, I was
tokL My justification was that

manifestos matterwhen you’ve won,
and need to get the Whitehall
machine to swallow unpalatable

medicine: in terms of winning or
losing votes they lack potency. 1

would stand fay that.

Tbe Tory manifesto was yet tosee
the tight ofday at time ofwriting. Of
the other two. Labour's has had a
well-merited roasting; that of . the

Alliance has been praised with feim
damns. I wonder whether that is

altogether right. Labour's vision is

1974-75 with knobs on. and would
not take a twelvemonth to bring

bade the brokers' men from the

International Monetary. Fund. The
Gang of Four have in mind a replay

of 1972-74, with “responsible
reflation” primed together by the

statutory control of incomes. Thai
would take rather longer to bring u$

back So Arthur Scaxgfll and Moss
Evans parking their tanks in

Downing Street. Give me the
brokers' men any day.

The author was Economic Secretary

to :the Treasury and Conscnathc
,\fPfor Kmusfard. He is not seeking
reelection.
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Tomorrow: Barbara Castle

James Curran

Foot could reap
The majority of MPs are convinced

Corner

Colin Harding
©Tm» Nfirimi llliiittrf, 1983

Arctophily for that warm, friendly feeling
If the wayward Lord Sebastian Flyie

Of Brideshead Revisited had listened

more often to his teddy bear
Aloysius than to his very odd
Oxford friends he would never have
ended up dead drunk ia a ditch in

Tunisia. We might all benefit from a
word or two with our childhood
bruins and anyone who thinks there
is anything namby paxnby or cissy
about teddies had better keep his
mouth Shut in front of Lt-Col
Robert Henderson, Royal Scots
(retired).

When the Colonel was on
Montgomery's staff he kept a small
teddy bear, buried deep in his
kitbag, which he regarded as a
talisman ofa new order, “It was my
link with home and happiness. I
always had my tittle bear with me.

I

t a great deal ofcomfort from that
or and it helped me get through

the war.”

When he left the army be helped
found the International Good Bears
of the World Movement, which
sends bears to

^
sick and needy

children. From his greystone house

in Edinburgh, where he now has 550
bears of his own, he has just brought
out tbe 41st edition of the
movement's journal, Bear Tracks.
“The teddy bear is the most

wonderful ambassador of peace and
would stop all wars,” said the
Colonel, now 79. General Hatton
would probably have had him shot if

he had ever overheard him voicing
such a thought- But if Patton had
bought a teddy instead of pearl-

handled six-shooters he might have
been a nicer man.
.Just tiy explaining Thrasyma-

chus's argument in Plato’s Republic
that Might is Right to a golden syrup
coloured creature who knows you
are secretly frightened of the dazfco
After about three minutes you
realize it's all a bit silly.

“Our society does not exist just to
give a sick child a teddy." said the
Colonel. “We want to find out more
about the power ofthe bear. Why we
like teddy bears is, as Lady Antonia
Fraser says in her History of Toys,

one of the most interesting psycho-
logical problems of our lime. •My

own papers on the mystique of the
bear are all based on Jungian
psychology. He made a great deal of
the archetypal symbolic bear in
alchemy and ancient mythology".

All of which is not as strange as it

sounds. Studies in America have
shown the teddy bear to be a
powerful giver of solace, especially
in the case of a child in hospital.
Rabbits, dogs and dollies do sot
elicit the same emotional response.

The Colonel has written a series

of papers, one day to be published as

a book, on why bears disarm us.

Deep down everjrone is anarctophi-

list, a lover of beabears. The craze

started on one of -President Theo-
dore “Teddy" Roosevelt's hunting
expeditions.

The President, hot famous for his

finer feelings. saw a cuddly bear cub
abandoned by its mother-looking at

him with, pleading eyes, and for

some reason could not bring himself
to blow its head oft The act of

mercy was lampooned by a cartoon-

ist in the Washington Star and
someone naturally: started making

“teddy bears” to cash in on thejoke.
“The Americans go in for teddies in
a big way,” added the ColoneL “Mat
Murphy, the president of the Bank
of Montreal in San Francisco has
more than a thousand.”
One used to travel in state

everywhere with a bygone King of
Thailand while another scaled the
Matterhorn. A teddy soldiered with
the Polish Free Forces during the
war and was promoted to the rank of
brigadier because of the luck he
brought
But teddies can sometimes slip

up. One called Mr Woppit sat next
to land -and water speed ace Donald
Campbell as he somersaulted to
eternityon Coniston Water.

Bears have a great sense of
propriety, Rupert Bear was never at
home in the naughty magaring Oz.
When a naked man jumped into a
bear pit a London Zoo recently,,
bruins Rusty and Tumble; who
together weigh half a ton, fled in
panic like affronted spinsters.

Paul Pickering
• e Thu*NnwnUhM, 1JKJ

that a Conservative victory on June
9 is a foregone conclusion. The
Conservative Party began the
campaign with a huger lead,

sustained over a longer period of
time, than any political party since
1945. Margaret Thatcher, the resol-

ute victor of the Falklands war,
dwarfs Michael Foot in the opinion
polls. And the anti-Toxy vote will be
split between the Labour Party and
the Allfence.

Most informed commentators
have also written off Labour's
chances. They point to profound
social changes that favour the
Conservative Party. The growth of
home ownership and the contraction
of the manual working class has
shrunk Labour’s base, while an
ideological shift to tbe right has
allegedly undermined support for

Labour’s policies.

The oft-repeated claim that the
country has moved decisively to the
-right is merely an intuitive assump-
tion inferred from the Tories’
continuing lead in the opinion polls.
It is not borne out by surveys of
public attitudes which reveal a
tenacious, if somewhat bewildered,
commitment to tbe old consensus
based, on welfare, capitalism and
tripartite management of the
economy.
The latest MORI survey shows,

for instance, that Thatcherite initiat-

ives on promoting private health
insurance, encouraging private edu-
cation and cutting local council
spending are supported by only one
in three people. Yet the same study
reveals a remarkably resilient

commitment to the corporate
politics of the late 1970s; those in
favour of the government working
dosely with the unions'1 and of
ensuring that management consults
unions over key company decisions
outnumbered those against by a
margin ofmore than two to one.

These last two proposals are
incorporated into Labour’s new
manifesto, indeed, the most striking
finding of the survey (based on a
large national quota sample) is the
strength ofsupport that exists for the
key elements of Labour’s alternative

economic strategy.

The overheltning majority (in-

cluding' substantial numbers of
Conservative and Alliance sup-
porters) favour

.
price and import

controls and increased publicspend-
ingto create jobs.

Labour enjoys popular support
for other policies, as well as being
assessed more positively, than the
Conservative .ratty on the issue

judged to be paramount'- jobs. It is

now in a much stronger petition

than it was in the 1979. general
election when, as Professor Ivor
Crewe has demonstrated, many of
its policies were unpopular, even
among its supporters, some of
whom appearto have voted Labour
more, out oftoyalfy than conviction.
Indeed, the situation has now been

reversed: Labour's policies are now
more popular than the party.

Labour's task in the campaign will

thus be to convert support for its

policies into hard votes. In this, it

may well be helped by the lack of

commitment ofa large section of the

electorate to all the political parties.

Between 23 per cent and 29 per cent
of the electorate (depending on tbe

poll), .say that they may change their

voting intention during the cam-
paign. The potential exists for an
electoral upset
A further unpredictable factor is

tactical voting. Although the anti-

Tory vote is arguably split between
the Alliance arid Labour, it may
coalesce in ways that arc not
anticipated. Surveys suggested that a
significant number of Labour and
Alliance supporters do not share the

mutual antagonism of their party

leaders, and will support the non-
Tory candidate most likely to win in

their constituency.
Nor is social change as one-

sidedly to the advantage of the

Conservatives as commentators are

suggesting. The decline of social

deference has chipped away the

cement binding working class

traditionalists to the Conservative
Party. The rise of mass unemploy-
ment has hit certain groups particu-

larly badly, most notably women.
Tbe growing union recruitment of
the lower middle class, now more

. subject to management pressure for

increased productivity of the sort

experienced by manual workers, also

has unpredictable consequences.
The personal, vote-winning

magnetism of Margaret Thatcher
has also been exaggerated. Satisfac-
tion with her premiership (44 per
cent) is currently slightly lower than
it was for Douglas-Home <47 per
cent) at the beginning of tbe 1964
general election. Her personality has
probably also contributed to the

widely diffused image of. tbe

Conservative Party as a narrowly
class-bound and uncaring party - a
view that is particularly prevalent
among uncommitted voters.

However, tbe Conservative Party
has significant electoral strengths

that Labour will need to dent in tbe

next three weeks. The Conservatives
are rated more favourably on tbe

important issues of prices, law and
order and (to a lesser extent)
defence. Labour has an unfortunate
image of being divided and unpro-
fessional, ana support for its

economic policies is also qualified,
in some peopte-'s minds, by .

concern
about the inflationary consequences.

Whether Labour has left h too fete

to repair its disunited image and.
effectively project its economic
alternative remains to be seen.

What is dear, in view of the
Tories’ rapidly diminishing lead
in the opinion polls, is that the

*

election result should not be
prejudged.

The author is editorofNew Socialist.
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PRIMA INTER PARES
British Cabinet Government is a
robust and flexible instrument It
has functioned efficiently in both
peace, total war and limited war.
In the twentieth century the
demands of mobilising die home
front and despatching ex-
peditionary forces abroad have
proved powerful engines for its
development and extension. The
experience ofLloyd George, who
in 1916 expanded the secretariat
of the Committee of Imperial
Defence into a proper 1 Cabinet
machine, and Mr Winston
Churchill, who in 1940 created a
hefty yet- effective Cabinet
Committee apparatus to run the
British branch of World War II,
both illustrate the wisdom of
Professor Arthur Marwick’s dic-
tum that:

“Wars are like weddings essentially
extravagant and unnecessary, but a
great stimulant in a convention-
bound society”.

In 1945 Mr Clement Attlee
consolidated the Coalition’s
Cabinet Committee Structure
and made it the engine room of
his administration. For all her
rhetoric about rolling back the
state, Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
Cabinet system is the unmista-
keable, though slimmer descend-
ant of Mr Attlee's. She did not
want any Cabinet committees in
May 1979. But events took care
of that. In four years she has
created some 25 standing Cabi-
net Committees against 157 in
6V4 years by Mr Attlee; and about
95 ad hoc “MISC" groups to Mr
Attlee’s 306 “GENS”.

It is, therefore, of more than
minor interest when the im-
pression gets abroad that a
fundamental shift in the nature
of Cabinet Government is under
way. There is a view that Mrs
Thatcher aspires to be a “presi-
dent under the crown**. It even
crept into the election campaign
on the BBC Panorama pro-
gramme on Monday night when
Mr John Silkin. the Whitehall-
watchcr of the Labour front

bench, described her as “a very
presidential kind of Prune Min-
ister”.

The “President Thatcher”
image is misplaced. Apart
from anything else, Mr Ronald
Reagan, the real President upon
whom presumably she would
have to model herself, is in the
process of constructing some-
thing passably like a Cabinet
Committee system in Washing-
ton.

_
He has created six new

“cabinet councils'' for domestic
and economic affairs. His ad-
ministration even contains a
public spending committee
almost identical to Mrs Thatch-
er’s MISC 62, the “Star Chamb-
er” established to enforce cuts on
reluctant ministers.
During the election campaign,

there will be attempts to re-
inforce the impression of a
constitutional shift. Since the
first truly television election of
1959, in which the Macmillan -
Gaitskell rivalry acquired, by
previous British standards, dis-
tinctly presidential overtones,
electoral contests have inevitably
become personalized campaigns.
Mrs Thatcher’s recently pro-
claimed intention to build up her
Prime Minister’s Office in
Downing Street, if re-elected,

adds another element to the
story.

As bur series in The Times
this week has shown, it would be
premature to suggest that such a
shift has, in feet, occurred. As a
very senior Whitehall figure,

who has helped several premiers
through their darker moments,
said privately recently: “I do not
think we are within a million
miles of having prime minis-
terial government in this coun-
try”.

Naturally, a modem Prime
Minister must be more than
primus inter pores if the system
is to function. Policy initiation

and leadership would seize up if

that were not so. Mrs Thatcher
like all her post-war predecessors

is a rung alive her secretaries of
state But he, like those who
have gone efore, has an acute
sense ofwha*he can get through
Cabinet and vhat will fail.

f lengthened Prime
Minister s On.** push her too far
up the ladder^ might do so. if
she disbanded the Cabinet Of-
fice, which srves ministers
collectively, an subsumed it
into a new P>me Minister's
Department let and largely
staffed by her own outside
political appointee.. That would
mean a decisive shift in the
constitutional arc&gcments of
the Cabinet system^ there was
temptation in the 3ermatb of
the Falklands, who she felt
badly served by the machine, it

seems now to have paied.

An enlarged Prime Minister’s
Office containing haii-picked
policy analysts to coflatifet files

of information to save Hr time
would be a sensible innvaiion
working with the gnu. of
established constitutional prin-
ciple and sound administ^tive

practice. Mrs Thatcher
recruit up to 20 people iom
within the bureaucracy od
outside to work alongside Fo-
fessor Alan Walters, Sir AntOy
Parsons; Mr Ferdinand Mom
and Mr Roger Jackling. Ther
would also be a chief-of-staff

name at present unknown. Such'

an office should be peopled with
independent minds.

The test for the Prime Minis-
ter and her future chief-of-staff

must be: will the remodelled
office survive a change of
government?Or will itbe seen as
an artifact of an overmighty
premier and suffer the fete of
Lloyd George's “Garden Sub-
urb” in 1922? If she returns to

Downing Street on June 10, Mrs
Thatcher has a chance to build
something of value, not just for

herself but for the future holders
of prime ministerial office. She
should not waste it:

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Instability in world’s debt crisis

From MrM. hi. Guermro
Sir. Deepak Lai's excellent and
illuminaling article on the inter-

national debt crisis (May 61 does
have one important shortcoming.
Dr Lai’s article makes the relevant

point that the current level of
international indebtedness is low in

comparison with historical levels

earlier in this century. However, he
fails to emphasize the crucial

distinctions between contemporary
sovereign bank lending and the
earlier forms ofinvestment.

In the nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries most inter-
national capital movements were
either direct foreign investments (as
in foreign-owned mines or factories)

or privately held portfolio invest-
ments in specific enterprises (as m
railway bonds, etc). In either case,
the purposes of the loans were
known and the commercial viability

of the ventures could be assessed. In
contrast, most contemporary com-
mercial finance to developing
nations has taken the form of bank
loans to sovereign governments.

This development has bad several

important consequences:
1. There is no longer any necessary

link, between the contemporary
loans and viable projects which will

provide the returns necessary to
repay the debts.

— Previously, there were no “cross
default” agreements whereby if one
knn went bad. all were held to be in
default.

3. Unlike earlier private ventures,
governments cannot go bankrupt as
the result of imprudent investments
(or at least so the banks thought).
The effect of these three factors

was to reduce the incentives for
lenders to charge appropriate risk

premiums and take measures to
assure that the loans would be
invested productively.

Another factor of major import-
ance is that the earlier forms of
international finance were not
inextricably entwined with the
domestic credit systems of the
lending nations. Thus when Brazil
defaulted on its bonds in the 1930s.
banks didn't collapse in Europe;
instead private investors lost out.

For aO of these reasons the
contemporary pattern of inter-
national commercial lending, while
modest in scale, is for less stable
than that which existed prior to the
Great Depression.

Yours sincerely.

MATTHEW M. GUERREIRO.
Magdalen College,
Oxford.
May 6.

CND and communism

THE BLACK HOPE OFAFRICA
It is very sad to see the Kenyan
political elite indulging in in-
fighting when the economic
hardship currently afflicting all

Africa requires such a poor
country to hold together as never
before. More is the pity that
elements of the Kenyan press
and not a few politicians have
unjustifiably threatened to em-
broil Britain, Kenya's staunchest
ally, in the country’s internal

arguments.
As is so often the case in one-

party states - albeit relatively

tolerant ones, like Kenya - the
knifework is being done behind
the scenes; no -.one Brows
prebiseTy~what is happening or
which politicians will emerge on
top or at the bottom. Political

attacks are being made more by
allusion and parable than by
frontal assault; there is talk of
hyena and snake; unknown
“foreign powers" are said to be
“grooming” favourites; alas, it is

partly President Daniel Arap
Moi's own hyperbole that has
excited rumour-fed suspicion
and the consequent wave of
instability as perceived abroad.

Nor has an alleged “traitor”,

,7said more by innuendo than by

/

,*7 hard evidence to have been

Jy/
plotting, been named. Political

fy observers in Nairobi say that

fingers have been pointing at Mr
Charles Njonjo, the Minister for

Constitutional Affairs and cer-

tainly an outspoken proponent
of Kenya's pro-Western orien-

tation. He is a powerful man
with many enemies eager te

snatch at an opportunity to-

embarrass him. But he is an
exceptionally shrewd and tough
political operator, unlikely to be
easily written off by innuendo or

even by presidential dictat.

Kenya has never quite

recovered from the bloody but

abortive coup attempt of last

August, when probably at least a

thousand, perhaps twice that

figure, died. The putsch was

launched by NCOs and junior

officers of the ground-based

Kenya Air Regiment, just the

son ofdissident breeding ground

expected in lime of economic

stress.

In the past five years or so,

standards of living for most

Kenyans have dropped-. The

rural poor, still the vast majority,

are to some extent inured to

misfortune caused, among other
things, by the vagaries of
climate; at the lower end of the
burgeoning new urban class,

however, the pinch has become
more painful, and is worsenedby
the sight of the privileged

and politically well connected
maintaining their extremely
comfortable lifestyles, while
mismanagement and corruption
continue.

But there has been an endur-
ing uneasy feeling that other
disgruntled people, especially
students and certain sections of
the armed forces, have been
playing a game of wait-and-see.
It was gratifying to Mr Moi and
to his friends in the West that the
large bulk of the forces, .and
probably the average Kenyan
too, did swing behind him. But
rumours that other coup plots
were on the point of hatching
have not been fully scotched.
Same ministers, it has been
mooted, have been waiting in the
wings forMr Moi to trip up.
Some weeks after the coup, the

rumour mills began working
again when the head of the
police, previously known as a
strong Moi supporten was dis-

graced. Later the airforce chief
was sentenced for felling to
report the coup having known it

to be imminent
The trouble, in feet, goes back

way beyond August In the
admirably smooth transition

after the death ofMr Kenyatta in

1 978, a triumvirate took over. At
its head was Mr Moi, the
constitutional heir apparent:
solid, respected, a sound admin-
istrator with no special dclat and
from a small trine with no great

clout of its own. There was Mr
Mwai Kib&Iri, Vice-President
and at the tune Finance Minis-
ter: an urbane, clever though not

particularly assertive Kikuyu
with notable economic skills;

and Mr Njonjo, then the

Attorney-General* also a Kikuyu
though from a different region

from Mr Kibaki’s: an eminence
grise with no popular base but

an unrivalled knowledge of
manipulating the legal and civil

service machinery.

At least two years a^o it was
evident that the triumvirate had
lost its cohesion. Mr Moi has

been sharply increasing his own
poweibase, especially among the

Kalenjin (to which his own small
Tugen group belongs), to the
dismay of Kikuyu chauvinists
accustomed, to having a dispro-

portionate slice of the cake. Mr
Njonjo, becoming an MP and
vigorously building up a mea-
sure of popular support in
Kikuyuland, fell out with Mr
Kibaka and gave the impression
of coveting the vice-presidency,

which automatically assumes
power fora critical three months
should the president die. Mr
Moi, it seems, has become
exasperated by the battle for

supremacy in Kikuyuland.

Kenya's enemies, especially

Tanzania, are no doubt de-

lighted. There is also a growing
body of leftist opinion in the
West that is against the Kenyan
regime. It points out with relish

that, since the coup, the free-

doms vaunted by Kenya since

independence - a wide degree of
public debate, even a sort of
pluralism, within the one-party
framework; a combative, more
or less open press; academic
liberty; an absence of political

prisoners - have been curtailed.

That is sadly true. But in Africa
comparisons are crnciaL Set

against its neighbours, especially

sanctimonious Tanzania, Kenya
remains a beacon of humanity,
sanity and openness.
The press is leaned upon but

diverse; Tanzania has no press
worthy of the name at aQ. A
dozen Kenyan intellectuals are
detained without trial: a tiny
number when compared with the
thousands imprisoned without
trial for various offences in past
decades in Tanzania and in
Kenya's other four neighbours.
University debate has been
cramped and politicians put
under pressure to conform. But
despite the fear, Kenya is still

more free than most
But Mr Moi lacks the stature

of Mr Kenyatta. Kenya, with its

horrifying population increase
and dearth of natural resources

(it is far poorer, potentially, than
Tanzania),- is passing through a
bad patch, economic and politi-

cal On balance* however, it still

deserves every sort of assistance.

In this time of trouble^ Mr Moi
needs to play his hand firmly.

But his cards are weaker than
before, and he should not
nervouslyoverplay them.

From Mrs Diana Collins

Sir. I am grateful to Lord Home for

his generous and courteous fetter of
apology (May 14) and I accept

entirety that he never had any
intention of mulring any reflection

on my late husband's integrity.

Since, however, 1 have in from of
me extracts from Lord Home’s
(original speech (July 22, 1961) and
ilso the fuH text of the eonespon-
’ence between him and my late

hsband, 1 feel obliged to correct
Lrd Home on further statements
fede in his tetter ofMay 9.

b his speech Lord Home did not
spfcify any organization, but most
peote, mefading the media, mem-
bers Qf whom immediately con-
tactft my husband, took it that his
remain were aimed at CND.
Myhusband wrote protesting at

Lord lime's suggestion that organi-
zationsverc penetrated by commu-
nist “prtjagandists who are planted
and pa| and extremely well
informed. He asked for evidence to
substantia*) such a elaim in respect
ofOp. %ere was at no point any
question ofgy husband threatening
Lord Hommrith a libel action and
he said od^og about Christian
Action. 1

^
Laid Ham replied that he

“expected” incvidual communists
to “have joinex genuine organiza-
tions with instrutions to penetrate
them for theirtown ends’*. He
produced no evince to substan-
tiate his original sta-mestL
My husband n^cr denied the

presence of xndividnl communists
in CND, in fact bediscussed the
matter openly in his book Faith
UnderFire. He was alwyj aware of
communist interest and ctivity.

I can testify categoi^ally that
there were never any coxm.tmists on
any committee of Christie Action,
of which my husband vts

chairman.
1 can fold nothing to substotiate

Lord Home’s story that - four
communists wrote to the g^ss
stating that they “admitted" hat
they were on my husband’s exe*j_

tive committee. He does not sat

which executive committee.

Yours faithfully,

DIANA COLLINS,
11 Rennie Court,
Stamford Street, SE1.
May 16.

of The Hirsei into such a tangle (his

letters of May 9 and 14). It is

important that they be straightened

out in public for the words of a
former Prime Minister and Foreign
Secretary cam- weight with many
supporters of voluntary organis-

ations.

Lord Home knows better than
most ofus that there is only one way
in which an organisation can make
sure of not being penetrated
(whether by agents of communist
Powers, the South African Govern-
ment or the CIA). That way is to

close down. Is that what Lord Home
would have our voluntary bodies

do?
When working closely with Canon

Collins, occasionally representing

him and Christian Action at

international gatherings (World
Peace Council and others) we did aD
we could to distinguish between
those people Canon Collins called

“harmless sentimentalists", “silly

dupes", "hirelings", or “fellow

travellers" from those men and
women of integrity with whom he
believed the Christian had a duty to

engage in dialogue.

Are the categories now identified

by the Apostolic Pro-Nuncio so

different? Are there grounds for

believing that Mgr Kent is less weB
aware of the challenges than was
Canon Collins?

Yours faithfully

MICHAEL GRAHAM-JONES
16A Lower Belgrave Street,SW 1.

May 16.

The chaplain’s role

From MrM. Graham-Jones

Sir, Canon Collins was succeeded as

Chairman ofChristian Action by the

Rev John Drewcu, who then died
almost at once. I succeeded him and
therefore know something of those

matters which have got Lord Home

From Canon Eric James
Sir, It is a nice idea of Captain
Christopher Ward.RN (May 14) that

“our chaplains' role is totally non-
political". It bears, I fear, little

relation to reality in time ofwar.
I happen to collect the printed

sermons of Bishop Winnington-
lngram. Bishop of London during
the Great War. 1 have before me
now the picture ofhim in uniform as

Chaplain to the London Rifle

Brigade and his sermon to soldiers

ai Bistey (September 6, 1914)
entitled, "The Holy War".
He wrote in foe Guardian for

June 10, 1915: “You ask for my
advice in a sentence as te what the
Thurch is te do. I answer, mobilise
t>e nationJor a holy war.

”

The Bishop twice received in

witing the thanks of Lord Kitch-
ener.

Yon* sincerely,

ERIC.JAMES,
43 HCywefl Hill,
St Attfeip

,

Hertfeitshire.
May 14.

Pension discrimination

From MrD. C. Spencer

Sir, It HI becomes Lord Byers to

attribute te the views of others their
lack of the rudiments of arithmetic.
His letter (May 5) makes it clear that
he does not understand the financial
injustice which is built into pension
schemes that are based on final-year
incomes.

This fundamental inequity is

perhaps best seen by compering two
employees who stay in the same
scheme throughout their working
lives: one on a low, stable income -
typically a shop-floor worker - the
other who progresses upwards
through a number of executive/
managerial grades.

In extreme cases the yields in

teams of pension in relation to the
actuarial value of their individual

contributions (i.e., their personal
pension pots) will be' more than
twice as high for the second person
as for the first The essence of all

final-year schemes is that the

pensions of the better paid are

subsidised from the contributions of
the lower paid.

Lord Byers's “snag" is that this

injustice wudd not be perpetuated.
Yours sincet*]y,

D. C. SPENC-R,
21 Drake Roat,
Wells.
Somerset.
May 10.

From MrStuart *h]ker

Sir, A young leaver from a pension
fund is usually ofrred a smaller

amount of transfer nnney than that

made available for ax. older leaver

with the same record ol service with
the employer.

Conversely, an older aiplicant for

a job, being more costly is regards

the pension contributions rs be paid

by the new employer, is less likely to

be successful than a young ajplicant

with the same qualifications.

Is equality in employment served

by discriminating in opposite ways

on the grounds of the ages of layers

and joiners?

Yours faithfully,

STUART WALKER.

3

Savile Court,

Station Road,
Billingshura,

West Sussex.

May 9.

Education commitment
From Mr Ben Vincent

Sir, 1 am puzzled at the implication

of the letter (May 9) from Mr Nick

Earle that schools outside the public

system are flgore responsive
4
to

parental opinion about education.

than are the people's awn schools-

How many independent schools

have strong parents* associations

which elect members to the board <a

governors? Almost all provideo,

schools have this fink with parents.

What’s more, of course, the other

governors are almost all elected by

bodies upon which the parents are

represented or for which they have

votes. A high proportion of county

who have general

control ofthe schools, are parents or

grandparents of children in our

schools and X think this applies

especially to the education com-

mittees. A. high proportion wore

themselves educated in cur schools.

Very many are on dose terms of

acquaintance with our teachers and.

heads. Mr Earie evidently trembles

at the risk this Involves of

“political" interference in the

schools but in -a long life in the

educational world I can truly say I

have never heard a single accusation

of party political influence in the

appointment of heads, still 1ms of

assistant staff, or of. political bias m
the curriculum or educational

methods. My knowledge of indepen-
dent schools leads me to thfot that
the great majority of the governors
and trustees are self,

appointed and that theparents have
little or no say in who shall be a
governor. X think it is well known
that the governors of most of the
schools tend to be educationally
conservative and politically Con-
servative as wefl. No political bias,
indeed!

A searching look London landings

Yours faithfully,

BEN VINCENT,

4

Hawthorne Rend.
Radtett,
Hertfordshire.
May 9.

From the Rev M. J.deC. Studdert

Sir, The only time I have been really

frisked by HM Customs (camping

gear all removed from my mini-bus.

tents unwrapped, hollow aluminium
lent poles examined, camping-gas

stoves scrutinized) was when I once

arrived at Harwich in my Scout

uniform ... black shirt and dog

collar with Scout badges I fetve

always assumed, that my disguise

looked too respectable.

Yours innocently,

MICHAEL J. de C STUDDERT,
Eagle House*
Sandhurst,
Camberiey,
Surrey.

BBC needs and market solutions

From Mr ft'. Bishop and Dr C.
l‘d'janovski

Sir. Dr Morgan, an adviser to ihc
Director General of the BBC, takes
issue (May 9) with the market
solution to the allocation of radio
frequencies which we advocated in

Choice by Cable, recently published
by the institute ofEconomic Affairs.

She suggests that the proposal is

somewhat fanciful because it ignores
two considerations: that radio
frequencies arc allocated by inter-

national agreement and that the
decision to use frequencies for

pubUc-secior uses is a political

assessment that “cannot be left to
the marker. Both assertions are

unpersuasive and sidestep the real

issues.

First, it is incorrect to assert that
frequency allocation in the UK, is

solely the province of international
negotiation. The Home Office plays
an important role in allocating
frequencies to users and uses. We
recommended radical reform of
management of the radio spectrum.
To assess our proposal, the proper

comparison is not between political
allocation and market allocation in
principle, but how they will operate
in practice. Dr Morgan discusses
neither their relative merits nor the
views of the Merriman committee,
which has concluded that Home
Office procedures have been unsatis-
factory.

Second. Dr Morgan asserts that
the market cannot value, and be
trusted to deal with, the allocation of
resources to law and order, the NHS
and defence of national security. She
says that public services of this kind
should receive frequencies free of
charge. Carried to its logical

extreme. Dr Morgan would find
herself advocating the free provision
of police cars and ambulances to the
public sector and. we suppose, free

appropriation of food, fiiel (and
labour?) by hospitals.

If allocation of frequencies must
be a political matter then certainly

that of food must be also, since it is

essential to life. The plain feet is that

in most areas the police. NHS and
the BBC have to pay for whal they
use or else they don ’r get it.

Yet all this misses the real

attraction of the market solution. By
pricing frequencies, users, whether
public or private, are provided with
an incentive to economise, to use
scarce frequency space efficiently; an
incentive that is absent at present.

The current system conceals the
social costs of the forgone oppor-
tunities that have resulted from
mismanagement of the radio spec-
trum identified by Merriman. The
erroneous assumption that infects

Dr Morgan's criticisms is that
frequencies are costless.

Finally it was not our claim that
the BBC should be dismantled or
that public-service broadcasting had
no justification - pace Dr Morgan.
Mr Davies's analysis was not based
on our book. Nor does the proposal
for a frequency market or auction
obviate the need for the Govern-
ment to make political choices.

If the Government wants a BBC.
then that decision will be reflected in

the increased licence fee necessary to
purchase the frequencies in compe-
tition with others. Tn this way the
Government and the viewer can

assess whether this is fee best tee of
the spectrum, because both will have
a measure of the opportunities to
society forgone fay using fee
spectrum for BBC transmission
rather than the next best alternative

use.

Yours faithfully,

c. veuanovskt,

Wolfson College,
W. BISHOP,
London School of Economics,
Houghton Street, WC2.
May 13.

From Mr Bernard Braden

Sir, When I read “Do we really need
the BBC?" by Howard Davies
(feature, April 26) I dismissed it as a
column filler on a bad day. The feet

that readers might take it as a
subject for serious debate never
occurred to me.
May 1 suggest Mr Davies might

just as weD have posed the question:

"Do we really need The TimedF. In

spite of the vicissitudes of the past

few years it seems we do because
you’re stUl here.
What you have in common with

the BBC is that, given many faults,

you are national institutions, and as
such, must be preserved. This is not
jingoism, bat the answer to a grave
threat that has not been folly

realised.

The real difference between
“narrow-casting" and “broadcast-
ing" is that the latter represents a
national forum of opinion and
entertainment. while the former
proposes fragmentation of viewing,

not just parochially, but in interests

and tastes. This would be acceptable

if it didn't pose a threat to

broadcasting, which it does.

In the United States there are

three major networks, all with the

same aim . . .to compete for viewers
in numbers, regardless of quality. As
such these networks are employers
of independent producers who bid

against one another for the lowest

common denominator.
The only areas in which the

American networks function as

producers are in news and sport.

Their figures are being seriously'

eroded by cable television, pay TV,
and will be further affected by
satellite, which has been described
by someone as a substitute for

thought.
In this country, we have BBC T

and 2, because ifit goes under it will

take ITV with it Changes will be
made. Laudable though it was to

appeal to minorities those min-
orities were too small and , too
aggressive to be anything but aftum
of!” for most viewers. /
TV-am, in my view, overlooks

two crucial factors. One is national

radio and the other national daily

papers, neither ofwhich is available

to the American public.

The single factor that most
improved the BBC was the arrival of
ITV. It would be inconceivable now
to think ofeither as a monopoly, but
together they constitute a national
sounding board which it would be
madness not te protect.

Yours sincerely,

BERNARD BRADEN,

5

Kidderpore Avenue, NW3.
May 16.

Labour’s ‘typical’ voter

From Dr Martin Holmes

Sir, While in agreement with most of
Robert Waller’s article (May II) it

may also be argued that Labour has

already broadened its electoral

appeal to include many middle-class

voters.

The public sector expansion of the

19605 under Harold Wilson created

a middle-class electorate in the

universities, polytechnics, the health

service and, particularly, local

government, who preferred Labour
to the other parties. This newly

created "inietleciual” middle-class

electorate has made inroads into the

Labour Party itself with regard to

candidate selection and the recent

stress on such issues as civil liberties

and CND’s unilateralist fundamen-
talism.

Labour's typical voter may still

be, as Robert Waller implies, a
manual worker, but the trend is

already established towards the

middle-class Guardian-reading Tat-

chell man (or other person) whose
ideological socialist commitment is

not tempered by the income and
affiuency that middle-class people
enjoy.

Yours sincerely,

MARTIN HOLMES,
Lady Margaret Hall,
Oxford.
May II.

Civil Service queries

From the General Secretary of the

Association of First Division Civil

Servants

Sir, Your Labour Correspondent

reported on May 10 that leaders of

the Civil Service unions “are to take

the unprecedented step of launching
a campaign among their 500,000
members pointing out the dangers of
voting Conservative in next month's
election".
What is in fact happening,

however, is very different: the

unions are inviting all four main

political parties to answer 10

questions about their policies on key

Parish pomp apathy

issues affecting the Civil Service.

The sort of questions asked are:'

“What principles would your party’

adopt for determining Civil Service

payT’ “What is your party’s policy

on current and future Civil Service

staffing levels?^

The answers will be published in a

leaflet to members which will

include the words: “We are not
malting a recommendation about
how you should vote. But we do
yMnif that all our members are

entitled to know where the political

parties stand on some of the most
important issues affecting them."

Yours faithfully,

JOHN WARD. General Secretary,

,

Association of First Division Civil

Servants,

17 Northumberland Avenue, WC2.

From DrSean McGrail

Sir, Whether London was or was not
a trading centre from the fifth to the

tenth century AD cannot be decided

solely on the evidence ofabandoned
and afted-up Roman quays (pace

“Findings’', May 9). Boats, and
indeed ships, may have been

operated from informal landing

places on the foreshore, as seems to

have been the case generally in

Europe, outside the classical world.

Yours feithfofly,

SEAN McGRAlL,
Chief Archaeologist,
Archaeological Research Centre.

National Maritime Museum, SE10.
May 9.

From Mrs M. Lochner

Sir, May I. as a member of West

Sussex County Council’s Planning

Committee, make the following

points on your report of May 5 and

Mrs Ann Howe's letter of May 1

1

about exploratory oil drilling at

Baxter's Copse, Grafiham.

During the past 10 years we have

had many such applications and

have become accustomed to the

occasional heavy machine crawling

ibout the country lanes in a search.

As the authority concerned with

strategic planning, it is our duty to

tail* into consideration the national

interest as well as, but not

paramount to, the local one. For this

reason we need to know where oil

may be found — as in other cases

such as sand and gravel.

It does not follow that the

subsequent planning permission fra
1

its extraction would be allowed. This

would be most carefully considered

in relation to an amenity area which
Mrs Howe and I value equally.

County Hall may seem remote to

her, but I can assure her that elected

members offee council are not.

Yours faithfully,

MARY LOCHNER,
Rats Castle,

Hammer,
Nr Hastemere, Surrey.

Signs and portents?

From the ReverendDr B. Clark

Sir, With the announcement of the

general election for June 9 1 turned

to my diary, which offers a daily

thought, and for June 9 it reminds
us of the words of Bismarck:

“People never lie so much as after a
hum. during a war and before an
election."

Yours faithfully,

B. CLARK,
South Street Baplisb Church,
Exeter.

From Mr Tom Williamson

Sir, In 1066 the appearance of a
comet of unusual brightness herald-
ed the fell of a firm and resolute
ruler of England, exhilarated by a
recent victory over an invader.

Comet Iras -Araki -Alcock
achieved its greatest brilliance two
days afterMrs Thatcher’s announce-
ment offee election.

Yours faithfully,

TOM WILLIAMSON, .

6

Woburn Court,
Stanmore Road,
Richmond,
Surrey.

May 13.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 1 7; His Excellency Senor Don
Jose Puig de la Beilacasa was
received in audience by The Queen
and presented his Letter of
Credence as Ambassador Extra-
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from
Spain to the Conn ofSt James's.

His Excellency was accompanied
by the following members of the

Embassy. ' who had the honour of
being presented to Her . Majesty:
Don Ljms de la Torre (Minister

Counsellor). Captain Don Manuel
Gomez Diez-Miranda (Defence and
Naval Attache). Don Ricardo
Cortes (Minister). Don Eduardo
Aranda (Minister). Don Cesar
Gonzalez Palacios (Minister!, Don
Alberto Escudero (Counsellor),
Lieutenant-Colonel Don Ramon de
Mecr (.Military' Attache) and
Lieutenant-Colonel Don Jual del

Real (Air Attache).
Scflora de Puig de la Beilacasa

had the honour of being received by
The Queen.

Sir Antony Acland (Permanent
Under-Secretary ofState for Foreign
-and Commonwealth Affairs) who
bad the honour ofbeing received by
Her Majesty was present, and the
Gentlemen of the Household in

.Wailing were in attendance.
Admiral of the Fleet the Lord

Lewin bad an audience of The
Queen when Her Majesty invested
him with the Insignia' of a Knight
Companion of the Most Noble
Order of the Garter.
The Prime Minister or New

Zealand and Mrs Muldoon had the
honour ofbeing invited to luncheon
with The Queen.

The Queen this afternoon opened
the new Headquarters Building
of the International Maritime
Organization on the Albert
Embankment.

Defence Systems Ltd at Sianmoxc,

Middlesex.

Having been received by . the

Chairman (General Sir Harry

TuzoV. Her Royal Highness was
entertained at luncheon and
afterwards touted the building.

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourfcc was
in attendance.

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded

the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady in

Waiting 10 The Queen.

KENSINGTONPALACE
May 1 7: The Prince and Princess of

Wales this morning at Kensington

Palace received the Prime Minister

ofNew Zealand and Mrs Muldoon.
His Royal Highness, ac-

companied by Her Royal Highness;

this evening opened an exhibition

"The Renaissance at Sutton Place"

at Sutton Place, Guildford. Surrey.

The Hon Edward Adeane and

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith were in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 17: Princess Alice, Duchess of

Gloucester. President of The
Frances Mary Buss Foundation, this

afternoon visited the North London
Collegiate School Edgware and
opened thr McLauchlan Theatre.

Miss Jane Egcrton-Warbunon
was in attendance.
The Duchess of Gloucester today

visited Royal Air Force Station,

Clwyd.
Her Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in

attendance.

Having been received by the
Mayor of Lambeth (Councillor
Hugh Chambers), the Secretary-
General of the Organization (Mr C.
P. Srivasuva) and the Permanent
Secretary. Department ofTrade (Sir
Anthony Rawlinson). Her Majesty
unveiled a commemorative plaque,
loured the building and afterwards
attended a Reception.

Lady Abel Smith, the Right Hon
Sir Philip Moore 'and Squadron
Leader Adam Wise were in

.
attendance.
The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark

Phillips. President of the Save the
Children Fund, this morning
opened “The Signature Collection
>f Artists in Make-up" at Christie's,
;
-.ing Street. London. SWI

.

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark
slips visited Marconi Space and

Xpyal engagements
The Prince of Wales will visit ihc
Ceredigion Museum, at the Coli-
seum. Aberystwyth, on July 23.

The Duke of Gloucester. Grand
Prior. The Order of St John, will

\ isit Ottawa to attend the centenary
celebrations of the Priory ofCanada
between June 3 and 5.

The Duchess of Gloucester will

open the NordofT-Robbins Music
Therapy Centre. Leighton Place.

'London, NW5, on June 3. In the
evening as Cokmel-in-Chief. Royal
Army Educational Corps, she will

attend a ladies' dinner, at Wilton
Park, Bcaconsficld. Buckingham-
shire.

The Duchess of Gloucester will

attend a ballet gala in aid of the
Dance Teachers Benevolent Fund

regiments of The Prince of Wales's
Division oo Horse Guards Parade
on June 8.

Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucest-
er will visit the flower festival at the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre,

Northampton, on June 10.

Princess Alice Duchess of Gloucest-
er and the Duke and Duchess of
Gloucester will witness the Queen's
birthday parade on Horse Guards
Parade on June H.
The Duchess of Gloucester, as vice-

patron, the Queen's Club, will

attend a luncheon and present the
awards to winners of the Stella

Artois lawn tennis championships
at the Queen's Club. London, on
June 12.

Princess Alice Duchess of Gkxiccst-

cigbiy-fifth birthday, at Sadler’s

Wells Theatre, London, on June 5.

The Duke Gloucester, patron,
Nuffield Farming Scholarships
Trust, will be present at the briefing
of scholars at the Centre for

European Studies, Wye College,

Kent, on June 7.

The Duke of Gloucester. Colonel-
in-Chief, The Gloucestershire Regi-
ment. accompanied by the Duchess
will take the salute at die Beating
Retreat by massed bands of the

Own Scottish Borderers, will attend
the officers' dub reception at Army
and Navy Club, Pall Mall, on June
13.

The Duke of Gloucester, on behalf

of the ftsrional Agricultural Centre
Housing Association, will open the

court and parade and old peoples’

bungalows at Willow Court. Station

Road, Hadnall, Shrewsbury, on
June 13. He will also visit

Hardwickc stables rural industrial

units.

Birthdays today
Mr Rodney Ackland. 75: Dame
Margot Fonteyn de Arias, 64: Mr J.

Clement, 51; Sir Norman Costar,

74; Mr Boris Christoff, 64; Professor

M. A. Epstein. 62; Sir Anthony FdL
69; Mr G. R. Hall, 55; Rear-Admiral
P. G. Hammer;ley, 55; Lord
HartwdL 72: Mr Norman Hcpplc,

75; Mr Brian Hooper. 30; Mr G.
McC Kitson, 6J; Mr Aimer
MacDonald, 80: Sir Herbert Mar-
chant 77; Mr Fred Perry. 74; Mr
Norman St John-Stevas, 54; Lord
Schon. 71; Mr Charles Wintour, 66.

Royal College of

Physicians, Edinburgh
The following have been elected

fellows of the Royal College of

Physicians of Edinburgh: Dr Joseph

Fiarweather Lamb; Mr David John
WeatheraU and Mr David Halien

FTIinn Mr Archibald Dewar
McIntyre has been elected a
tnember.

Coopers’ Company
The following have been elected

officers of the Coopers' Company
for the ensuing year
Master Wing Commander B A
Saffron; Upper Warden: Mr A R
Eustace; Under Warden: Mr P J S
Allingion.

UNHAPPY?-No.
The British Hone and Hospital ft*

lacuiablas specialism in looking

ait« men and women suffering

from progressive paralysing

diseases. They need «wy special

car* and attention.

Some ore helpless, bedridden . .

these unlucky onesha to be min-

ed, reallyeared far. with comps* •

ton,courier? and patience.

The BHHI receives no State aid.We
must rely upon yoot generosity for a
vary worthy cause.

More them a hospital
much more than a ’Home' /

* Swpiloi/
iy and patience. for Incurables

. Crown Lane. Straafham. London SWIG 3D
PATROM HM QUEEN ELIZABETH. THEQUEEN MOTHER

OBITUARY

MONA VANGSAAE :

1

Exceptionally gjtfted Danish
ballerina

Four Trinity House boatmen from Harwich. Essex, who were presented yesterday with bij%* medals for helping to save

48 people from the ferry, European Gateway, which capsized last December. From lei? Kenneth Lee, Barry Warner,
Michael Wright and Thomas Wakelin (Photograph: Snresh Ka&dia).

YORK HOUSE
STJAMES'S PALACE
May 17: The Duke of Kent.
President of the RAF Benevolent
Fund, this morning took the Chair
at the Annual Council Meeting at 67
Portland Place. London. W1

.

His Royal Highness, President of
the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution, this afternoon attended

the Annual Meeting and presented

the Awards at the Royal Festival

Hail.

Captain John Stewart was in

attendance.

RNLI calls for Penletffacts’
The Duke of Atholl, chairman of the

Royal National Lifeboat Institution,

yesterday spoke of the need to “establish

the facts" surrounding the Penlee lifeboat

disaster. It was vital to maintain a ‘‘unity

of purpose" between all arms of the

searcit-and-rescue network, he said.

The Princess of Wales has
succeeded Princess Alexandra as

patron of the British Red Cross
Society's youth and junior volun-

teers.

Pope John Paul II is 63 today.

A requiem Mass for Mr James
Dewar will take place at 10.30 am
on Friday. May 20. 1983, at St

Eihcldrcda's Church, Ely Place,

London. EC1.
A memorial tribute to Sir Clifford

Curzon will take place today at 1 1 at

the Church of St Sepulchre without

Newgale. Holboru Viaduct.

He was speaking at the institution’s

annual meeting in London, where he
announced that lifeboats pot to sea a
record 3,304 times last year and saved
1,281 lives, a rise of209 on 1981.

The report of the 29-day public inquiry
into the loss of the Penlee lifeboat,

Solomon Browne, and the coaster. Union
Star, will be made public in Penzance
today, 17 months after the tragedy claimed

16 lives daring a storm off the Cornish
coast.

It has been compiled by Mr Richard
Stone, QC, wreck commissioner and
chairman of the inquiry, and three
assessors, who listened to more than a
million words ofevidence. ,

The duke said it would be wrong toj

comment In detail while the evidence war
being considered. But the RNU committer
of management had thought carefuy

about the inquiryand its implications. /
“Tbe earnest desire to establish /e

facts surrounding the loss of the tifetfat

and her crew and to consider reconuen-
dations to try to avoid such tragedies ?the
future must be shared by all conce|ed

Tl
*

be said. I
“It Is also weD to remember the tfty of

pAwse which does, and which most, exist

briveen all arms of the search-and-rescne

Awork."
./After concern was expressed over the

Penlee disaster fond set up by the local

ytoondL the RNU has incorporated in its

'revised disaster procedures guidelines

issued by the Attorney GeneraL
The duke praised lifeboat crews, saying:

-“It is not enough just to be prepared to face
storms and the awesome majesty of the
wi. Great skill is needed to handle the

lifeboats and great experience is needed to

read the seas arid to know how to go about

the job at hand".
He said the two new lifeboat designs,

the Brede and the Tyne, both with self-

righting capabilities, had proved to be
excellent.

Mona ' Vangsaat.. a
distinguished formed basoins

.

of the Royal Danish Ballet and
subsequently weD known as a

producer and teacher, died in

Copenhagen an May 16, agpd

62. She had suffered for some
H«w*» from' cancer but remained

active until theend.

Born inCopcnhagen on April

29, 1920, Mona Vangsaae
studied at the ballet school. of

the Royal Theatre there, and,,

following The customary

apprenticeship, was confirmed

as a member of the Royal

Danish Ballet in 1938. She was
promoted to the tank of solo

dancer (the
: highest title

normally conferred, equivalent

to a principal in othercountries)

only, four years later; and
danced a great variety offeading

roles over the next two decades
anti) her retirement in 1963.

When the company danced in

London for the first time; is

1953, sbe was- one of three

exceptionally gifted ballerinas

who shared 'die lead roles in the

classic BournonvUIe ballets —

virtually unknown in Britain -

until ’then,' and an artistic'

revelation: .
Vangsaae 4 danced

Tere&ina. the heroine of Napoli
in its Covent Garden premiere
and. set a standard for the role

that has - randy since been
rivalled -and never excelled

While. -bringing' out. the foil

prettiness and charm of the

Bournonvifle style. her

performances were never soft-

centred ted foil of spirit sad a
splendid command of the light,
swift technical demands.

. The other rote for which foe
wEB be chiefly remembered &
heir Juliet in Frederick Ashton’s
creation of the- Prokofiev ballet

iu Copenhagen in 1955, brought
to the Edinburgh Festival soon
afterwards but unaccountably
never shown in London. How-
ever, sho teas admired in foe
work of many different chor-
eographers among them Balan-

chine's Serenade, tine street

dancer in Massine’s Old and
Aw. Harald Lander's Bolero

and lht title part m Birgit

Ctillberg’s Moon Reindeer.

Following her retirement
from tire sta^e. Vangsaae ran a-
baflet sdrod jn Copenhagen, for
some years with her former
husband. Frank Sdiaufoss. She
began her career as a producer
with a staging of Napoli Act 3in
1971 for London Festival

Ballet For that company she
subsequently mounted Con-
servatoire-and the balcony duct
from Ashton's Romeo and
Juliet. She later helped her son,

Peter Scfaaufuss. with his highly

praised productions and she
herself put on Conservatoire for

the Royal Ballet at Covcm
Garden last December.

She was created a Knight of
the Damwbbrog in recognition
of her services to Danish ballet

Besides her son. sbe had a
daughterwho is an actress atfoe
Royal Theatre. Copenhagen; -

PROF KEITH STEWARTSON
Professor Keith Stewanson.

F.RJL who died oa May 7 aged
57. was Goldsntid Professor of
Mathematics . at University
College London. He was recog-
nized universally for his

I remarkably perceptive and
original researches into the
applications of mathematics,
especially to the dynamics, of
fluids m motion.

attention to the related and
difficult problem of the early

stages of the transition process
by which smooth 1 laminar) flow
becomes turbulent, a phenome-
non again of central relevance
for the magnitude of -aircraft

drag and also of importance in
geophysical and physiological
Hows, He made strflong theor-

etical progress here. too.

His other major theoretical

activity lay in the mathematical
description of the dynamics of
rotating fluids, whether on the

scale of planetary atmospheres.

Boro on September 20, 1925.

he was educated at Stockton

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr S. B. G. Howard
and Annette, Countess Compton
The engagement is announced
between Simon, son of Mr George
Howard and the late Lady Cecilia
Howard, of Castle Howard. York,
and Annette, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs Anthony Smallwood, of
Stom'ngion. Sussex.

Mr D-M. Moore
and Miss SL M- A. Clayton

.

The engagement is announced
between Maries, only son ofMr and
Mrs W. D. Moore, ofNewtownaids,
co Down. Northern Ireland, and
Susan, daughter of the late MrG G
Gaylon and of Mrs A. Unwin and
stepdaughter of Lieutenant-Colonel

A. Unwin, ofNandi Hills, Kenya.

Mr Y. Mori
and Miss E. Addington
The engagement is announced
between Yokinobu Mori, of Tokyo
and Riyadh, and Edwina. youngest
daughter of the Hon R. T.

Addington, of Highway Farm, near

Caine, Wiltshire.

Mr A. J. Hartley
and Miss B.Cebin
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, younger son ofMr
and Mis C. J. Hartley, of Dedham.
Essex, and Branka, elder daughter of
Dr Branko Ccbin and Dr Zdcnka
Cebin of Gannisch-Partenkirchen,
West Germany.

Mr G. C. V. Parnell

and Miss P. L. J. R. Johnson
The forthcoming marriage is

announced between Graham Coch-
rane Val Parnell, only sou of the late

Mr Val Parnell.' and Mis Aileen

Parnell - Lord, of Sandy Lane,

Barbados, and Pascaline Lolette

Jeanne Ruth Henrietta, only

daughter of Mr and Mis Dwight

Bruce Johnson, of Potomacy
Maryland. The blessing of ihjr

marriage will take place at St Job
Baptist's Church. Woneish, Sum’
on June 4 at2.00 pm. • /
Mr M. Pernor
and Miss C. H. M. Calcott-Jar

Mr P. L. Jeffey . .

and Miss R. M. Hnish
The engagement is announced
between Peter Leonard, son of Mr
and Mrs G. L. Jelley. of Coventry,

and Ruth Marguerite, daughter of
Dr and Mrs R. A. G. Huish, of
Hordle. Hampshire. .

rhe engagement is i

between Malcolm, fourth

late Mr Victor Pernor
Irene Pernor. oFHounslo
sex, and Clare, younger c

the Rev Colin CalcottA

uJmced
</of the
Jd Mrs
Middle-
ghtcr of
ties and

Mis Margaret Calco/James, of

Putney. London. /

Mr A. J. Rrhman /
and Miss M. L. Fa^
The engagement/ 15 announced

between Alim, op son of the tatc

Mr A. RehmanM Mra TMrfcse

Rehman, of Q»hrim . I
, ,

Marion, the daughter of Mr
and Mis P.y^. S. Fawcett, of

Kensington, London.

Mr D.R. Johnson
and Miss A. C. Macoaick
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and Mrs
H. Johnson, of Wollaton Park,

Nottingham, and Alexandra, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs K. M. S.

Maconick, of Holcombe Rogus,
Somerset.

Mr R. D. MacKenzfe
and Miss C. A. Jackson
The engagement is announced
between Robert, younger son of the

late Mr W. A. MacKenzie and Mrs-
K. L. Steel, of Kirkby in Furness.

Cumbria, and Carolyn. Daughter of
Mr and Mrs D. U. Jackson, of West
Horsley. Surrey.

MrN.Wrisfr
and Miss V/lollidar

The engafemenr is announced
berween pchotes, cider son of Mr
and Mar Michael Wrigkry, of
Ganlon/Hall, Scarborough, and
Venetia'only daughter of Mr L B.

HoIIidiy. of Gilbertson House,
Whd/foe, York, and Mrs P. A
Holljky, of 22 Enntsmore Garden
Meys. London. SW7.

I

A.N. Wise
tagton

i Is announced
son of the late

cl and Mrs Roy
bd Place. London,
unger daughter of
iffrey Alington. of
nbtoolc, Lincoln.

genbouz
is announced

ler sou of Mr and
csen. Baiendoch,
re. and Emijle,
Mr and MrsG A.

,

ileap East,' Forest

reer-Surdi

inc engagement is announced
!

between Jeffrey, son of Dr and Mrs
J. P. Yorke. of Thames, New
Zealand, and Wendy, only daughter

of Majorand Mrs J. D. Frecr-Smith,
ofVernham Dean, Hampshire.

Marriages
Sir Anthony Stainer, Bt,

and Mis G PH Smith
The marriage took place quietly in

London yesterday of Sir Anthony

Stamer. Bt, of The Mill House,

Cbaidstock. Axminster, Devon, and

Mis Elizabeth Graham Smith,

widow of G P..H Smith, of 4 Old

Hayes, Cbtmaian Road, Sidmouth,

Devon.
Mr AG Rogerson
and Baroness VM Von Memerty
The marriage took place recently at

St Mary’s-on-the-Braak. Stellen-

bosch. Cape, between. Mr Andrew
Gordon Rogerson and Baroness
VaJeska-MarieVon Memerty.
MrECJ Wells
and MissGM K Clotterbnck

The marriage took ‘place at St
Mary’s Church, -Homby, North
Yorkshire, on Saturday, May 14.- of
Mr Christian Wells, cider son ofMr
John Douglas Wells, of Barnes, aqd
of Mrs Bryan Tonkinson, of
Weybridge, and Miss Katie Cluiter-

bufk, youngest daughter ofMr and
Mrs Michael Cliffierbuck, of
Hornby and-Edinburgh.

Ballet date

for Duke
in Korea

Secondary School and St Cathe-
rine's . College. Cambridge,
where his studies in the
mathematical tripos led to

research work under the guid-

ance of Professor L Howarth,
F.RiL culminatingm the Ph.D.

degree. In 1949 he was ap-

pointed .
Lecturer in Applied

Mathematics at the. University

of Bristol, being promoted
Reader in 1954; he became
ProfessorofApplied Mathemat-
ics at the University ofDurham
in 1958. and took up the Chair
at University- Collie in 1964.

Shorty afterwards, in : March.

1965; he was elected a Fellow of
the" Royal Society- He- was
awarded the Honorary Degree
of D.Sc. by the University of
East Anglia in 1979.

From Our Correspondent
Seoul

The Duke of Gloucester, the
first member of the British
Royal Family to visit South
Korea, rounded off-a busy day .

in Seoul yesterday by attending'
the first night of The Sleeping
Beauty, performed by the Royal
Bailee

The Duke and the Royal
Ballet Company are here, to
celebrate a hundred" years of
Anglo-Korean diplomatic re-
lations.

or in laboratory experiments, or

for the " case of a rotating

The Duke, has visited the
British School in Seoul and met
members of the British comm-
unity living in Korea, and was
guest of honour at a luncheon
given by Dr Kim Sang-Man, a
newspaper publisher. .

He also paid courtesy calls on
South Korea’s President Chun
Doo Hwan. and on Mr Lee
Bum-Suk, the Foreign Minister,

and the Speaker ofthe National
Assembly. Mr Chai Mun Sbick.

Keith Stewartson's abiding
passion in' mathematical re-

search lay in the solution of the
equations governing the motion
of liquids and gases, and in the
comparison of his theoretical

predictions with experiment
and observation. He made
penetrating discoveries in the

dynamics of the. aerodynamical
boundary layer, leading to the
concept known as the triple-

deck. by means of which zones,
of fluid flow are delineated and
their calculation made tractable.

Before he leaves Korea on
Friday the Duke, who is

CoJonel-in-Cbief of the Glou-
cestershire Regiment, is to- lay

wreaths at a cemetery for the
Commonwealth war dead and
at the battlefield by the Itnjin

River where 660' men of-'the
“Glorious Gloucestcrs" held
out for three .days against

30,000 Chinese troops in the
Korean War in 1951.

Move to buy
Lakes land
The Friends of the Lake Distort
have offered to buy from lie

Forestry Commission The 370-are

Grassguards Estate, in Dunnerole.
in. «hc Lake District National prk-

at a price to be ncgptialcd/The
commission has announced /tat it

is lo go ahead with planting fell the

area. The Friends of i# Lake
District, the Ramblers' A^Jciauon
and oihcr countryside wdies arc

opposed to any plaminvin such a

sensitive and beautiful Jrca of the

park. /

Kirk asked to reaffirm

stand on antisemitism

The Royal Ballet wifi give
five performances . of Tcbai-

Our present knowledge of

“separation"’ of the boundary
layer, a phenomemon which is

of crucial importance in deter-

mining the drag of aircraft in

flight and which occurs,

throughout nature, owes much
to the insight which he showed
in his mathematical studies. His
-Von Neumann Lecture of 1980,

given before the American
Society for Industrial and
Applied Mathematics, dealt

brilliantly with this topic under
the title of “d'Alembert’s
Paradox”. In 1971 he turned his

for the ~ case of a rotating

projectile containing liquid. The
“Stewanson layer”, for

example, is now a “household
name” with research workers in

rotatiog-flutd dynamics.
The universality of Slewart-

son-s mathmaucal ideas, and
their relevance to both scientific

experiment and to engineering

practice, led to his being
frequently consulted by sricn-

.
lifie and engineering research

laboratories and by aircraft

manufacturers. He acted as a
powerful scientific stimulus and
visitors regularly came to his

Department from the United
States, the USSR, Australia^

Canada, Israel. Holland and
elsewhere.

He himself travelled widely,

lecturing and collaborating on
research projects abroad. His
stature in Applied Mathematics
may stand comparison with
those applied-mathematical
giants- of the past. Sir George
Stokes. Lord Kelvin and Lord
Rayleigh. In addition to re-

search he was strongly devoted
to other academic matters.

Within the Department of
Mathematics at University
College, he was much con-
cerned for the welfare and
progress of every kind of
student and ofthe staff.

The hospitality of Stewanson
and his wife was legendary, and
his happy, generous personality,

coupled with his staunch
support of those conducting •

good research and teaching,

made him one of the most,
widely loved and revered of

-mathematicians.
He is survived by his wife

Jean, whom he married in 1953.
and by their two sons and one
daughter.

kovsky's Sleeping Beauty and
two of Prokofiev’s Romeo aridtwo of Prokofiev’s Romeo arid
Juliet before continuing its tour
to Chinaon Sunday. - -•--•!

MGR ETIENNE LAMOTTE

By Robert Nowell

The Church of Scotland's
General Assembly will be asked
to reaffirm its “total opposition
to antisemitism in all its forms"
when it meets in Edinburgh on
Saturday.

Bui the Kirk's group on
Jewish-Christian consultations
believes church members
should go further than that.

£4m award&uy
RAF fond 7
Welfare ’ spending by the RAF
Benevolent Fum; doubled in four

yeara to nearly/i4in last year, the

fund's annuai/uicciwg in London
heard yestcrdjy.

"Demand/ on the fend arc

Increasing npidly and will continue

to do so curing the 1980s, as the

survivors And dependants of the

second Vorld war approach old

age”. Lp Cano, chairman of the

fund's council said.

“We must ensure that the
force of law and of public

opinion is mobilized against

any revival of anti-Jewish

I feeling of the kind formerly

I
associated with fascism”, it

says.

“While it is possible that

Jews sometimes exaggerate such
symptoms in Britain, there is no
doubt that most Christians loo

! readily dose their eyes to these

j

dangere".

Pointing out that in several

European countries terrorist

violence- had been directed
against Jews, the group states:

"We have no right to assume
that it cannot happen here”.
The group recalls that most

Jews believed it was impossible
to distinguish between anti-

Zionism and antisemitism. It-

fecls there is a Christian duty to
ensure that criticism of Israeli

policy is never a cover for

hostility to the Jewish people.
"Indeed, we now question, in

the light of both European and
Middle Eastern hisiory, whether
it is possible to show a proper
Christian sympathy for the
Jewish people without recogniz-

ing the right of existence for a

State Opening of
Parliament
Parliament will be opened by the
Queen at 1 1.30 am on Wednesday,
June 22. 1983.

Applications from peers for ihe

sovereign state of Israel, what-
ever ultimate boundaries are

agreed on ”, the group says.

est appointments
appointments include:

Vice-Marshal J. F. G. Howe to
Commandant-General, RAF

Regiment and Dircclor-Gcneral of
Security (RAF) in August, in
succession to Air Vice-Marshal H.
Reed-Purvis. who is retiring.

Air Commodore R. G. Ashford to he
Commander, Southern Maritime
Air Region in July with the acting
rank of air vice-marahai, in
succession to Air Vice-Marshal J. F.
G. Howe.

Air Commodore J. M. Pack to be
dectai

a

Air Commander Gibraltar in July, p* H-

in succession to Air Commodore J.
Masw of the Bench ofthe Inner

C Atkinson, who is retiring. Temple.Temple.

Mgr Etienne Lamotte, the
renowned Belgian Buddhist
scholar and Emeritus Professor
of the Catholic University -of

Lootivain, died in .Brussels on
May 5 at the age of79.

'

An ordained priest who was
to rise to the rank of Prelate of
the Pope's - Household, he
decided at an early age to
devote himself to oriental
studies; After taking courses in
classical philology and theology,
he studied oriental languages in
Rome,.- Paris - and- Louvain.

- Under:theinfluence ofthe great
Belgian orientalist, Louis de La
Yaliee Poussin, he specialized
in the study and translation of
Indian . : Buddhist texts only
extant in Chinese or Tibetan.
From his pen (all his works

were,submitted handwritten for
publication) came such master-
pieces as La Somme du Grand.
VQucule d’Asanga jMahdyana-

to international journals in the

field.

Assigned to Louvain Univer-
sity in 1932, Lamotte laufght

classical philology. Chinese^
Tibetan, Sanskrit and.lndology,
in 1959 dropping

.
classical

philology and adding Pali and
the comparative grammar ofthe
Indo-European languages, unul
his retirement in 1974. He look
pan in conferences in Italy.

Britain, Germany and Japan.

samgraha).- L’Enseignemem de
Vimalakini (yimmakirUnirde-
Sa).

:
‘La Concentration de la

Marche Hkrolque (SHramgama-
samadhistitra). all objectively
and scrupulously translatedand
annotated. - -His greatest contri-

butions to Buddhist studies

woe undoubtedly L'Histoiredu
Bouddhtsme Armen and the
five-volume annotated .trans-

lation
'

of the great’ PrajfiapAra-r

mitt treatise, Le Tnziti de la

Grande ' Verlu de Sagesse de
NOgOrjurta He also contributed

many liidd articles ancfreviews

He received many inter-

national honours, ecclesiastic,

academic and civil. He was an
Honorary Fellow of the Royal
Astatic Society, Corresponding
Fellow of the British Academy,
and Corresponding Member of-

the School of Oriental and
African Studies in London. He
was a

.
grand Officier deTordre

de Leopold and of the Ordre de
ta Couronne (Belgium), - and
Commmandeur de l'Oidre de -

Palmes Academiques (France).

As a person, he was ex-

tremely modest humble even,
but his warmth, helpfulness and
sense of humour will long be
remembered by bis pupils,-

colleagues and friends. His.
mastery of so many oriental

languages and his penetrating
comparative overview of the.

various Buddhist schools pro-
,

duced many fruitful results,
*

Indianisme et Bouddhisme. a
collection in his honour, was.;

published in 1980. .

Major-General'J. F. D. Steed-
dhil, OTG. CBE. MCL Civil

Engineer ,XU .. Arniy ' 1944-46,
and? r En^nefr-iit*Chicf.
Dominion Qf India 1947^ -died

.

on May i'4, aged 85., •

Professor J. M. T. Chariton,
former Professor of Classics at

the University of; KcdOr-aod..
since .1982, Professor JEmentus,
died on May 9.

y
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(stock exchanges)

FT Index: S75.6 14) 4J5
FT Gilts; 80.59, down 0.02
Bargains: 16,602
Trfng Had USM Index:
166.2, down 2.0
Tokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones.
8572.23, down 19.56
Hongkong; Hang Seng Index,
930.70, down 12.10
New York! Dow Jones Aver-
age (midday) 1 .203.08, up 0.10

WALL STREET

Shares
turn

mixed
New Yddr (AP-Dqw

JonesJ-Stocks turned mixed
again yesterday after making a
small gam throughout most of
the morning. .

Tbs Dow Jones Industrial
Average fill about 11 points,
while advancing issues were
nearly four-to-three ahead of
declines. Trading was moderate.

General Electric feS 1 to
• 108%; International Business
Machines fell %jto 114%;G«ie-
Iral Meters fell % to 69'*;
Eastman Kodak was nnebanged
at 74%; Howell was down IV. to

120^ and American Express
fen £ lo 66%,.

Texaco at 35% was up ’a;
Monsanto at 82^ -was np 1%;
Warner Lambert at 31% was up
^ Standard 03 of Ohio at 48%
Was down PPG loiimh i«» or

C CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling $1.5570, down 15 pts
Index 83.7, down 0.1
DM 3.8325, down 0.75
FrF 11 31, down 0.4
Yen 363, down 0.75
Dollar
Index 122-4, up 0.1
DM 2.4610, down 15 pts
Gold
$443, up $6.75

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $440.75
Sterling $1.5545

cINTEREST RATES

63% was down %; AMR at 26%
was down 1%; union Pacific at
36% was down %; Polaroid ax
32% was up %; Lockheed at
115% was up 1%; and J. C.
Penney at 58% was down 1.

Mr Robert Mintz, research vico-
president 'at Pldhps Appel and
Walden said: “A lot of nervous
investors are confused became
the market had come tfrfa -for

without a major correction. In
this almofihere people look for
an excuse fin* a correction as
shownby Monday’s drop.**
There was, “undue concern**;

Mr Mintz said, over interest
rates and the possible re-
surgence Of Tnflgti/vn

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank

10%s «10%B

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar *=9%..

3 month DM 5%. ® V,
3monthJ=rF13% *=i;

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling
Export Finance Scheme IV
Average reference <te for
interest period April 6 4 1 May 3,
1983 indusive: 10.304 percent

( PRICE CHANGES
Regional Prop. 235p, up
43p
CoUbieK. 20p, up3p
Gloves 74p, up 9p
Tilling 230p, up 24p
Atlantic Mot. 88p, up8p
IMI 60-5p, up 5p
Steep Rock 431 p, down
232p
Atlantic Res 65p,down15p

Hambros (£2| £9, down £1
Norfolk C. 30p. down 3p

£i6,down£1pony Peck £16, down
Anvil 40p, down 3p

50

c

in New

TODAY of

Interims: Canvermoor, Irish

Distillers Group, Mettoy. North-
ern Industrial Improvement
Trust NSS Newsagents, Red-
fern National Glass.
Finals; Advance Services,
Ambrose Investment Trust
British-Bonwo Petroleum
Syndicate, Chamberlain and
Hill, Hartwells Group, Usher
Walker.
Economic atatietloo; Indi-

ces of average earnings
(March); indices of basic rates
of wages (April).

IBA relaxes

City ad rules
A relaxation of the rales

governing financial advertising

on television was announced
yesterday.

The amendments to the

Independent Broadcasting
Authority’s Code ofAdvertising
Standards include: greater

promotion of Company pros-

pectuses; mane financial infor-

mation in corporate
by companies;
the results of companies
shares are listed on the Stock)

Exchange and advertising
savings facilities that axel

guaranteed by EEC govern-]

menis, in currencies other than
]

sterling.

•RECOVERY SIGNS: There
are signs of economic recovery
in manufacturing and the

service industries in London
and the South-east, according to

the latest trends survey from the|

London Chamber ofCommerce
and industry Details, page 21

• BOOST FOR BR: British

Rail's Property Board ™<ta a
£79m cash contribution to the
railways. Sir Robert Lawrence,
the board's chairman, said
yesterday. He said the board,
which had financial target*

during 1982, bad exceeded
them.

• DEBENTURE STOCK:
Watney Mann and Truman
Holdings, a subsidiary ofGrand
Metropolitan, baa placed £50m
of redeemable debenture stock, !

2008. payable £25 per £1001
nominal by May 24 and the!

balance by September 20. The
issue yield will be ata marginof
1.25 per cent above the gross-

redemption yield on 13% per
cent Treasury stock, 2004-08 at

3 pm yesterday as determined
by S. G. Warburg. '

'

• PLANT-HIKE RIGHTS:
Hewdea-Stuart, the pterrt-irirc

company, plans to raise about
£8.6m» after expenses, by a
rights issue at par of up to

£8.8m 10 per cent convertible

unsecured loan stock, 2003-08.

Terms: £1 of stock for every lO
ordinary shares. The conversion,

terms are equivalent to a
conversion price ofabout 35.1p

perordinary share.

Overseas
problems
for Lloyds

By Michael Prat
Lloyds Bank International

demonstrated dearly yesterday
that international . debt prob-
lems are for from over. It

revealed that provisions for bad
and doubtful debts in its
interim rCSUltS haft doflMwf tO
£7Q.6m from the period
last year. Bat pretax profitssuae
from £67.4m to £70.

Worries about debt difficult-

ies will not he eased by reports

yesterday that the Bank for

International Settlements has
decided to stop making bridging

loans. The BIS stressed, how-
ever, that the terins ofexisting
loans may be open to dis-

cussion^^
The' BIS policy narrows the

choices open to banka tiring to
thxasbYout the details ofl
interbank credits for BraziL
Bankers are
York and Seflor

ni, the director

central bank, is expected inboth
New Yotk and Washington,
where he will meet Internatioal
Monetary Fund officials, this

week. .

In London than an hopes
that a compromise can be
leached between the banks
themselves and between the
banks and Nigeria over re-

financing up to S2,00Qm of
the country's chart-term trade
credits.

Mr ADupi Abubaknr Alhstfi,

Nigeria’s chief negotiator, said

yesterday that talks on Monday
had been constructive. So far

about half the 23 banks
involved in the talks have
accepted die plan

Lloyd's Bank International,

which is wholly-owned by
Lloyds Bank, is a big lender to

Latin America, which includes

some of the world's biggest

debtor countries. Provisions for

the six months to the end of
September were £81Jm. But
the latest provisions for the half

year to March 31 have been
more than offset by rising

profits. ...
The bank has benefited from

foiling interest rates which
reduced its cost of funds white
borrowers from the bank were
still paying higher rates. So
interest income was £956m,
compared with £974m in the

preceding hal£ but interest

charges - fen by £42.9m to

£8G2m»
This generated the higher

profit and' has enabled the

[banks to pay its parent a
dividend of £20m after declar-

ing no dividend at all last yean

Offer 'still totally unacceptable’, says Sir Patrick Meaney

BTR raises record takeover bid

to £664m
i By OarFinancial Staff

BTR yesterday increased its

bid for Thomas Tilling to

^SrrerSd^lbiggca:*
^8^

Sir David Nicholson, BTR
chairman. «npphimp=pfl that
was the company's Sail offer.

But Sir Pamck ‘. Meaney,
Thomas Tiffing inasagias
director, said that he - and Ms
fellow directors regarded the bid
as "still totally unacceptable".
"'The increased offer was
announced, early yesterday

morning and BTR*S advisers
Morgan " Grenfell took' die
opportunityof staying a “flawn
raid" for Tilling shares in. the
market at foenewoffer pried.

-ft tebefieved that they picked
np about 8 percent, orover24
nuffion shares, .’bringing die
BTR camp’s total stake ' in
Tilling to about 22 per cent. To
do so theyspent £55m.

-The- terms of the new offer

are 11 BTR shares for every 30,
TffisBg-tharos, valuingTiffing at
about 228p. This stipped to
226p with BTR shares foiling

several pence when .foe offer

wasannounced.
But mote importantm ibtbi

of foe final oatcome, BTR has
raised its cash alternative from
18Sp a share to 225p a share. In
uncertain stock market con-
ditions in foe jna-op to foe
election, this is more Hkdy to
impress both institatioiiil and
apisn shairimMcn.
BTR's final offer- to winch it

is committed under foe rides of
foe Takeover Panel unless a
third party intervenes - has just
three weeks to run. Ifit does not
succeed in that time ti will be
aBowed to lapse.

And Tilling, backed by
advisers & G. Warburg has only
that amount oftime to mount a
defence against what the City
regarded as a realistic offer.

BTR’s bid has Ihcsdy re-
ceived - ctemance from the
Monopolies and Mezgens
Commission.

Tiffing is considering hiring
off some of in component
companies as part of its defence.

Last night. Sir Patrick: said that
be did not rule out floating off
companies in North America,
nmri Goldman ^bt4tt_ the
ITR hqwi—

,
Wttg fttwin.

^^viih of any
cewnterbid from Britain, both
sides in this increasin^y acri-

monious battle are casting
nervous eyes across the Atten-
tie.

A Morgan Grenfell spokes-
man confirmed yesterday that it

bad enKsrnrf the aid ofMorgan
Stanley in New York to assess
the danger of a possible US
infrfwmwyn

According to the London
Spokesman, the British bank
had been advised that any full

contertmf from the US was
unlikely of the
election. “No major US group is

going to risk a bid running into
more than Slbn in the UK in

the present atmosphere of
electoral uncertainty," bewd.
BTR has renegotiated the

previous underwriting of its

cash alternative on the same
toms as its original, is Spite of
the foil in its market price from
about 460p to about 412p.

However, any increase in
cash - which could amount to

as much as £219m - as a result

of the new bid would be found
from BTR’s own resources.
The company and itsadvisers

say they are confident that this

is unlikely to be required, since
they believe that most accepting
shareholders would go focaihe
share-exchange alternative.

Last night Sir Patrick, for

Tiffing, said that there would be
“no problems*’ in defending this

latest offer. “We have got plenty
of ammunition left."’

Recovery falters as
output falls lpc

By Frances WiHnuns,
Economics Correspondent

The pace of industrial recov-
ery filtered in March, according
to the last set of fijjnres to be
published before foe general
election, disappointing govern-
ment hopes that they would
demonstrate convincingly that
the economic upswing was well

underway.
The output of British hubs-
f as a whole fell 0.9 per cent in
arch aftera I per centjump in

February mainly due to lower

gas, electricity and oil pro-

duction as foe weather returned
to normal after the February
coldspeU.

Manufacturing production
slipped by 0.2 per cent in Match
after a 1.4 per cent drop foe

neribns month from high
annaxytevebJ
Monthly figures are, how-

ever, notoriously erratic Fig-

ures for the latest three months,
a better guide to the underlying

trend, show total output L5 per
cent up on the final quarter of
last year 2 per cent higher
than the yearbefore.
The Central Statistical Office

saki yesterday foal, allowing for
changes in stocks, industrial
output was now 3.5 per cent
above foe trough. of the
recession in spring 1981. But
practically the whole of this

improvement comes from the
sharp rise in North Sea oil and
gas extraction.

Excluding the North Sea
sector; industrial output rose by
1.5 per cent between the latest

three-month periods, bat is only
0.5 per cent up on its level ofa
year ago.
For manufacturing the pic-

ture is more dismaL Despite a
I.5 per cent rise in the most
recent quarter, British factories

are producing 0.5 per cent less

than they were at the same time

last year.

The March figures brought
sharply differing reactions from
the two sides of industry. The
Confederation of British Indus-

try - whose recent company
surveys have revealed growing
optimism on future production
and orders - said the trend for

manu&ctnring industry was stiff

upwards, “very much in line

with theCBI forecasts”. .

But Mr Lea Murray, general

secretary of the TUC, said the

figures “gave the lie to aOthe
exaggerated and over-optimistic
cbiirn* about an industrial and
economic recovery.**,

Most forecasters, including

the Treasury, are expecting
industrial activity to go on
rising, albeit at a modest pace,

over the coming months.
But on present treads it will

take several years to regain foe
II.6 per cent loss of total

production, and the 18J5 per
cent stump in mamifoctunng
output, suffered sum the

Government took office

Wearwell
profits

soar44pc
By Jeremy Warner

,72m).

Wtanml
Half-year to 43-83.
Pretax profit 22.47m |

Stated umbra 3.8PG&3PL
Turnover21337m
Net Final dividend 1-32p (1 -2p).

Share price 65p unchanged.

Wearwell, one of foe three

chairman of

PoDy Peck, whose shares

crashed in March, yesterday

reposted a 44 per cent rise in

halfyear pretax profits.

The company, foe only one
in the Nadir stable that can
rfiiim to have stock to the
rffrthmg business, announced
that profits in the six months to
March 3 rose to£2.5m.
The figures were ac-

companied by a statement
saying the company, which
already has production facilities

in the Turkish section of
Cyprus, is planning new cat

pacity in mainland Turkey.

Mersey
Docks back

in black
By Jonathan Daris

The Mersey Docks and
Harixrqr Company, which was
given £35Jm of Government
grants last year to pay for foe

redundancy of half its wor-
kforce, has finally started to

trade in the black again after

four years oflosses.
Announcing a 1982 trading

loss of£9JSm, Sir John Page, the

chairman, said tin company -

which has been badly hit by the

decline of Liverpool as a port -

made a trading profit in the firstS' r of this year. The
on, however, remained

“precarious”.
Some 1800 dockers and other

employees, took voluntary

redundancy last year, reducing
the workforce to 1,700. The
reverence costs of £3S.Sm,
equivalent to mare than 60 per
cent of the company’s annual
revenue, were met by repayable
govunmeni grants.

The Government also wrote

off £30m in outstanding debts.

Paper offer for troubled games maker

£10.5m play for Waddington
By Derek Harris, OnmmdalEditmr

John Waddington, best is a good management team. But Mr Richard Han'

known as a manufacturer of Afts tin bid announcement, Norton’s chief executive.

Monopoly, Ctnedo and other Norton’s share price - unusual- yesterday font foe WrJJ-
games, yotterday attracted a
paper bid from another Leeds-
based company, Norton &
Wright At test night’s dosing
Norton price, the bid was worth
around £10.5m.

'

Norton &. Wright, which' is

being renamed Norton Opax,
has been a big producer of
lottery tickets but, since a.

management shake-up and

an asset

development
Norton’s

Waddington rose to 160p from . division.

Waddin^aii/^wo think of

SJNEJ’fi! Norton, bnt Mr riS-M
l^fmrcdfor.tteynfin^nal
^^mMaroh.Butaftera the Waddingtan bucauTand

jsssaaraa— gsKtsssas;
tor^mlfo *

80010 fo*01? ndionaEzatum
» possible but no fcSg eflfeet on

foSk®
0 " For Woddrntfon, tb. NbM.'

-Waddingfon’s table - pipes .“^uncement cleared up the

business has been tot by the y°n^r ft* mystery bidder
development of efecaranfo and ' ro its shares. Norton had
computer games. Its own 34 per cent

venture into electronic-games Waddingtan shares at juices

sector. It has spent

around £lm in. half a dozen
acquisitions fwcash.

Norton, which in turnover

and assets is smaller than

Waddington, is offering eight

Norton shores for every five of
Waddington. Samuel Montagu
is underwriting the share issue

with a cash alternative if the

offer- becomes unconditional.

Manxmen
aim for

confidence
By David Young

The Isle of Man government
has announced its satisfaction

with a strengthened Treosny
Inin and te to hit^pdpff
legislation to control its
flmm-til institutions.

Dr Edgar Mann, the chair-
man of the Isle of Man finance
Board, said in his annual
Budget speech yesterday that
there had been a sage of new
fends to the island's hanks, with
deposits rising by 34.5 per cent
doing the past year.

The Manx government will

move towards the introdnetfam

of a fireeport area and the
introduction of an Exempt
Companies Bill to cover
offshore business canted out on
the island. The possibility of
introducing legislation to cover
confidentiality in fiwiriti

transactions is being studied, Dr
Mann said.

Stung by the Bank of

England's report into the
collapse of foe island's Savings
and Investment Bank, foe Manx
Government has spent foe past
year restoring confidence in the
MmAi fln,nriil reputation, he
added.
The Manx Government is

also eonsMerfaig foe setting-up

of aMu Securities Market as a
stimnlus to foe development
However, the repercussions of

the coHapse of foe SIB are stiB

being feft on the island and a
Mating ofthe depositors of foe

ill-feted bank m dae to be held

before foe end of the month,
when calls for a wind-fen profit

tax on the island's ether banka
to cover the SIB debts will be
renewed.

£4,5m cash call by
Smith Brothers

By Michael Clark

The recent boom in the stock months
market has left Smith Bros, the
smaller of he two publicly

quoted jobbers, with record
profits but a little short of cash.

As a result, the group plans to

raise £4.5m, virtually doubling
its capital base.

Shareholders are being asked
to take up an extra 3.4 million

shares on foe basis of two new
shares for every five held at 50p
to raise £1.6m. Smith will be
placing 750,000 shares at 5Op

patting the deal to-

gether, said: “Our whole busi-

ness has got bigger with foe
higher level of market turnover.

We want to be part of the real

action."
News of the rights issue

caught the rest of the market on
the hop, buz foe forecast of
pretax profits of£3.3m against a
loss test year of £28,000 was
mainly responsible for shares

dosing unchanged at 49p. This
values foe group on the

and £L5m of 1 1 per cent partly enlarged capital at £6-35m.
convertible subordinated capi-

tal with Finance for Industry.

If FFI decides to exercise is

foil conversion rights, it will

hold 18.4 per cent of Smith’s
enlarged equity.

The New York venture is

expected to appearon the books
valued at around S4m (2.5).

Mr Lewis denied suggestions
that the tie up with FFI had
been planned as a defensive

Mfe Tony Lewis, chairman of move after recent bid specu-
Smifo Bros, who spent several tetion.

GeneralAccidentrecovers
By Jonathan Clare

General Accident, Britain's

biggest motor insurer, has made
a substantial recovery from test

year’s disastrous first quarter

loss of £1 1.4m, but prospects in

Britain remain grim with only
weak recovery in the United
States.

Much of the first quarter
turnround to profits of£8.9m is

attributable to the absence of
severe weather dahns. But
drivers are travdling further on
relatively cheap petrol with the
result that motor insurance
claims have risen significantly.

Therefore, rate rises are certain

teter this year.

United Kingdom commercial
business remains competitive.

Omani Accident
Restquarterto31333
Pretax profit£8.9m(Lorn£1 1Am)
Underwriting toss£40m (£562m)
Written premiums £342.1

m

price423p, unchanged.

though there are some signs of
improvement.

The worldwide underwriting
loss has been reduced from
£5&2m to £40m and should be
down further by foe year end.

The underwriting lossm Britain

was reduced from £21Jm to
£19.3m.

Investment income has de-

clined and cash flow has been
hit by heavy claims payments

Cit/ Comment

P&Oin
Trafalgar’s

sights
If Trafalgar House Is

not planning to bid for P St

O next week then It is

going to disappoint a lot Of
people in foe stock market.

Yesterday the oomtinio-

tin to shipping group was
tt&i to be in file market
again for P & O shares, in

an attempt to bnBd np a
strategic stake from which
to an offer. So far,

however it has not «n-
funted this and has given

no indication that its

holding is approaching 5
Percent.
Not si

after the report of
gar’s Interest in The Times
yesterday, P & O shares
were a firm market, rising

a farther lOp to 164p. If,

as expected, Trafalgar’s
opening shot is around
200p that the value of the

offer for P & O would be
just short of£3D0m.

Trafalgar has made no
secret recently of wanting
to lighten its interest in

property - not least be-
cause the London office

market is not what it was.
Bnfldings which five years
ago would have been
snipped up before the “To
Let” signs appeared, are
today staying empty, a
drag onthe market and on
profits.

Linking with P & O
would also make consider-

able commercial sense, as

fiie two groups have much
in common, although the

latter might not be ex-

pected to see it that way.
But P & O is not the force

it was, in spite of valiant

efforts to recover in recent

years and it might find it

as hard as Thomas Tifllng

to fight off a determined
predator with a good track
record.

The unions, too, might
resist as much as P & O,
because Trafalgar has
slashed foe size of its

Canard fleet in the last two
years, in an effort to cope
with foe recession.

In normal times such a
bid might seem a natural

for foe Monopolies Com-
mission to investigate, but
with election fever in

Whitehall these are not
normal times.

So the strategists at
Trafalgar probably feel

that if they are going to bid
~ and - and they must be
tempted - then they win
never get a better chance
thpn now. Sll in all, it

promises to be an interest-

ing 10 days.

^•3Mi
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Mr. Dick Puttick, Chairman, reports

Trading conditions throughout the year were not easy,

intense competition being experienced for new work
as it became available. However, despite these con-
ditions, which have been with us for some years now,

we Increased our
profit for the twenty-
second successive
year. In the light of
present trading condi-
tions 1 believe that
once again the results
are not unsatisfactory.
We look to the future

with confidence and
are well equipped to

meet the challenges
that lie ahead as re-

covery comes from the
present recession in

our industry.

Theyear in brief

• Turnover £605

m

£575m

• Profit before tax £28.53m £24.87m

• Profit available to

TaylorWoodrow pic £17.51m £20.64m

• Earnings per share

before extraordinary items 54.7p 49.7p

Fully diluted 53.4p 48.3p

• Net dividends per share 19.5p 16.3p

now total £272 million which equals 921 p per share.

The board has great belief in free enterprise for the
creation of wealth and is an active supporter of organi-

sations concerned with these principles. With a
General Election not far away we shall apply our efforts

towards ensuring the
re-election to govern-
ment of the Conserva-
tives whom we see as
the only party dedi-
cated to the support
of free enterprise, in-

dustry and commerce
and the encourage-
ment of private initiat-

ive in business.

1982 1981

Despite the difficult

economic circum-
stances of the past

few years we have
maintained our efforts

The increased profit before taxation is derived from

the group's share of associated companies' results

and geographically the improvement in profit is seen

to be mainly in the Americas and the Far East Sub-

stantial progress has been made on the contract in

Trinidad and this is reflected In the results for the

Americas.We earned gross rents of almost £1 8 million

in 1 982 which shows the importance of our property

investment activities.

The properties of the group were independently valued

at the end of 1982 at £215 million, of which £1 73

million is in investment properties. Afterdeduction of

minority interests the surplus on valuation amounting

to £39 million has been credited to capital reserves.

The group continued to have a positive cash flow in

1 982 of nearly £4 million and we ended the year with

liquid funds standing at£58 million. Shareholders' funds

through the principles of free enterprise to create

wealth and to play our part in helping the country to

improve the quality of life here and overseas. We have

built hospitals, homes, factories, offices, irrigation

schemes for food production and most forms of

energy generation. We have earned valuable foreign

currency from our activities throughout the world and
we have re-invested profits in research to innovate

and improve techniques so that\ye can continue this

vital role.

Our teams of men and women throughout the world,

whom we thank, remain in good heart and are working
welt, meeting the challenges of these somewhat dif-

ficult times. 1

Thanks are due to our many clients who have entrusted

us with their work and to those whose co-operation
and assistance enabled us to carry it out

deariy backing what it believes hashotbeea successful. from94pto96p.
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Amos Hinton
down a fifth

By Victor Fdstead

Amos Hinton & Sons
Year to 55.83.

Net dividend S.Qp (8.<

!n spile of an II per cent
expansion in. sales to £1 12.87m,
pretax profits of Amos Hinton
& Sons, the supermarkets and
off-licence group, fell by almost
a fifth to £2m in the year to
March 5, 1 985.

Profits were arrived at after
heavier depreciation of£1.39m,
against £ 1.09m, and an interest

charge of £2,000. compared
with the previous year's credit

of£303.000.

.
The tax charge is almost

unchanged at £263.000

(266.000). and there is an

extraordinary debit of£244.000.

against a credit of £52,000 last

time.

The results is fcat earnings

per share have slumped from
40.53p to 31.69p. However, net

assets per share are up from
J96p to 215p. Shareholders

collect an unchanged total

dividend of 11Alp gross a
share.

Executex Clothes
in Investors' Notebook

(January g) we said that among
others Executex was under an
obligation to hold an extraordi-
nary general meeting under the
1980 Companies Act. section
34. It has been pointed out to us
that the figures we quoted were
group figures and do not apply
to Executex Clothes pic, which
is not therefore obliged to hold
an egm. We apologize for this
mistake.

City frowns on
Whitbread & Co
Year to 26-2-83

Pretax profit £81m (£73.3m)

Stated earnings 14.13p (14.34pj

Turnover £1,®1An (£841 ,7m)

Net final dividend 3.75p making

5.4p
Share price I34p down 4p Yield

5.8%

Whitbread managed to finish

the year with its pretax profits

10.3 per cent ahead at £81m.

This was despite a further 3 per

cent fall in beer volume and the

end of the cash flow from the

ChisweH Street property devel-

opment which, for years limited

interest payments.
The market nevertheless look

a dim view of the figures and

marked down the shares, which

since the half-year stage have

underperformed both the FT
Index and the sector, by a

further 4p to I34p-

Though the outlook for the

sector is by no means buoyant,

with another summer of poor
weather widely expected, the

underperformancc is probably

unwarranted. Grand Metropoli-

tan. for instace, showed no
increase in the trading profits of

its brewing division Watney
Mann in the half year to last

March.
Whitbread has continued to

benefit from its cost-cutting

programme and if the company
is to be believed, that impact
will be carried over into 1983
when a 20 per cent increase in

internal capital spending is

planned. Julius Wile, the recent

.American acquisition, made a
“small contribution” after

financing costs and is expected
to do better this year.

mVETOFH/
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The Beefeater chain of

restaurants - there are 1 37 after

40 openings last year - is said to

have chipped in a “material”

amount for the first time. As the

proportion of Beefeater revenue

absorbed by pre-opening ex-

penses declines, profits will

come through more strongly.

The worry is that Whit-
bread's determination to claw
back the market share it lost last

t ear will eat deep into margins.
Whitbread delayed making
price increases for longer than
other brewers and when they
did come through in September,
they were smaller

According to Whitbread,
which is already benefiting from
the refetmption of growth in the
lager market where it has a
higher than average exposure,
this is having the required effect

with volume slightly ahead of
the industry so lar this year.

Assuming the imact of cost-

entting is still coming through,

the effect of margins should not
be too severe.

BTR
BTR has taken a considerable

gamble with ta ahror-notbing

increase in its' bid for Thomas
Tilling, but h is, probably the

right tactic. By limiting the

timescale of the bid to three

weeks.it has cramped leisurely

defensive moves.
Moreover, it is a Hanson-,

style preemptive bid The
market value of the paper offer

is of little significance in
preelection jittery conditions

(today the paper offer is worth
about 226p a share, but it would
have been worth 253p a share

on the BTR price before the
initial bid for Tilling).

However, there is nothing the
opposition can say about a solid

cash alternative of 225p a share
against the original 185p cash
alternative.

Normally the rise in the
Tilling price to above the new
bid would indicate hopes of
further developments. At the
moment that is not the case:

Tflling’s shares are finn at 23Qp
because BTR’s advisers. Mor-
gan Grenfell,- are ip the market

ter as many shares as they can

get at 229.5p. The extra over the

cash alternative represents the

dividend which is j«in included

in the Tillingshares. -

“

The gambling dement comes

in because Tilling has a higher-

than-average proportion of
gwmii shareholders, and three

weeks is a short time
.

' to

overcome both opposition and.

apathy.
Nevertheless, most of the 60

per cent majority ofshares held

by institutions is likely to go

BTR’s way - either through the

market, win acceptances ofthis
final offer, depending on
whether they want cash or

shares.

The odds are bow ob a BTR
wisu The best‘arrestment advice,

is to sell Tilling in the market,

unless tax considerations are u
favour of accepting paper.

Certainly, if the bid fails, lilting'

shares mil fall sharply.

nal video. It is a company that

provides a range ofdiscotheque
entertainment services to 112
sight dubs and hotels, and that,

for the Stock Exchange where
its shares wiD start trading for

the first time on June 1; makes
it x “positively unique experi-

ence.” _

The flow, price (no , ptm
intended) in. this case 'is a
minimmn tender of 225p pec
share. Thai puts die shares on

• I£7 times prospective 1983
earnings after an actual: tax'

charge and 24.6 on a full tax

charge plus prospective yield of
3.2 per cent - this for a
company with minimal asset

backing. In turn* that means.*
£12.4m capitalization and proof
that discus are notcheap.

There vflf mdonhtedly be
something for foe stags: bat it

Bust be remanbercd.chat discos

can be compared with other,

fashion . stocks, which leaves

longer term question marks over
the rating.

' * "

Juliana’s
There is no company quoted

on the stock,market comparable
to Juliana’s, which helps to

explain why Morgan Grenfell

has chosen the Tender method
of offering 1.3S million of its'

shares, or 25 per cent of the

total, for sale to the public.

According to Grenfell* the floor

on which to price the.issue was
easy to establish but the ceiling

was almost impossible.
Juliana’s

'

“is no ordinary

experience” according to the
anonymous mid-Atlantic accent

that accompanies its promotio-

Hbt ort the heels of Grand
tfetropoiiian’s interim figures

comes to theannouncement that

its WatneyMann and Truman
subsidiary is placing a £50m
debenture stock. Yesterday we
did GrandMet a disservice by
crediting belaw-lhe-line currency
appreciation figures and other
extra-ordinary items ' to the
group's pretax prefitfigure. The
pretax profit printed was correct,

but obviously thefact that these
extraordinary items were not
included in • it means that
GrandMet ’s quality qf earnings
is enhanced! This can only
make our bullish view of the
shares'morepronounced.

COMMODITIES

LOUDON METAL EXCHANGE
Prices In pounds net- metric ton
Silver in peace per troy ounce

YUtayta

NMr grad* copper
Cash
Throe months
Standard calh (copper!

11S8.GO-11S9.GO
1168.60-1 169

UCI/UOC
Jan -March
April. June
July -Sept
Oct 'Dee

at ri» • tonnes each. m4M8 lots i

Including fit* kerto and one option.

788-763
763-764
777-781
794-797
812-817
830-857

-Three mem torn

Tin: cash
Three months
Lead: canti
Three months
Zinc cash
Three months
silver cash
Tnree months

‘ Ahnntnlum: cash
. Three months
Ntcke£ cash
Three months

ill
8610-16
8717-18

277-73.CO
288-88-80
471-73.00

8S4-5G.O
876-76.5

9AS-SO—47.00
9*7.1•7.60-76.00
3296-3300
3382—83

» 102.60-1 103.80
1153-1135.60
8618-8620
8720-8730

277.60-

278.80
288.50-289

472.60-

473 60
487-487.60
628-828.6
848-848.6

942.60-

943.50
971-971.50
3310—5312
5398-3399

L.M.E. TURNOVER
Cuppa- Mgber pukl: 6.900 tomes: Standard cathodes: 660
tonnes: Till tstandard* 266 tonnes: Lead: 11.260 tanner. Zinc:
1.960 tonnes: saver: 79 lots at 10.000 an. each: Aluminium:
to. lOO tonneK NiduL 306tunm.

Vttop'b |f> 9 ,

2006-2000 2000-2010

1616-1619
1660-1562 1566-1667
1523-ibas 1628-1633

1473-1480 146S-1469
Sale*: a371 tori, including GO onbons.

COCOA Don Closa
1331 -1335 1306-1308

1387-1388 1360—1361

1 Jl J-1415 1379-1380
1474-142S 1388-1389
1433-1433

Sale*. 6.062 Ml. fCCO ervrov tuny iMay J6X

WOOL
May
Aug
Ort
Dec
Jan
Mcb
MayAw
Ocl
Safer 52 lots

raw’.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Jnr
Ac

amiMfc

Low
14812
1.6*76

Dec
Feta
AfH
-The

140.60-140^0
1*120-141*0
146 30-146^0
1 GO-GO-161.00
165.10-165.90
166.80-167.00
158.£0-166-GO

Ssder 68 lots, tnctudtod 3 kvlM and a6 opdous.

r’8£T
140-30-140.
1*0.70-140.
144.80-146.00
1 60.00-1 G1 30
164.30-166.00
16630-166.90
166.00167-6Q

90-06
90J»
90.16

•999
Pr Set
90.09
9036

•9.90
89J*

GRAIN
May
July
Sept .

Nov
Jan
Satos. 91 lots-

£*2o!3o

UlOJtt
£113^0
£1X0.90

Salas: 309 Into

£135.40

£!£?§

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES
Rubber C**P*r tonow:

r and n»trsb»ai m**4 »»
ton;

price (May 17|. 6-day average. 89.39c. tL'-S. cents perno.

CnWan, oaun a. i

Wool In K2.onmapnk

wnn
June
July
July 'Sent

Y*dav*e

765-786
7T2-775
760-761

7S6byr-olr uno
785—760
7S7-7G8

YW|
SUGAR Cow
Aug 163.79-164 00
Ort 173.00-173 29
Dec 179 76-180 00
Mcti IBP 00-188.30
May 192 10-192.76
Sain H.757 Ion The London dally "raws" price rose by £6.00
ynlenUk. to £148.00 pa tonne while the '-whiles" price was
£11 OQ higher al £176 OO IS A prices (May 161. - dally. 8-86c..
15-day average. 7 96c >L’.S cents per lit)

000.00-000 00
163.00-163-29
170.06-170.15
177 50-17760
161.90-181.75

MEATAND LIVESTOCK COMdUSSKMb A<
at representative maruets on May 17:
GIB: Cattle. 102.88P pa kgIw 1*6.12). _
OS: Sheep. 238.4*pa toml d ewT* 10.60.

Cafile nos. dawn 7.4 paeaiL avs. iprice. 10C.32gtea.82).
Steep nos. down i.Sirarcenl. ave

^
rtee^23yBpl» 1 1-09?-

Pig nos. up 6.4 per eenL ave. prior.

down 10.0per eenL mve. pricy. 104.64p<47.09J.
Sheep no*, up 31 .6pa eenL ave. prtce. 23lL02pl+6T4».
Pig nos. up0 6 pa cent. av*. price.72*9p t+1.671.

10.331
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10612
10.430
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10800
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10400
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10800

iSf.v 43TJ
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4.111
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4.107
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Pr Set
.
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97.9 109to 1 33
81.1 87 4 1.87

U6J 135 to
95.8 103.1* 7.05
86.9 721- 284
185 19.9*1278

753
: S33

50 1 Special Hk( an • ?** 7S.3* l.«

St Sais.op*
: 63J *4.> musMjH*- « TJ i » ns 3 V

iJ 8 tins
• tfj W0TIO

•li m eps.'
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* is“3 82 1 DO no»«a S-? g;S 130« « 29 0 Do Income .£1 ,77-i

'lOa Hi ftp GrwiB Acc 2C6.S UJ.7 ..

il II EE" I;
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1983/33
Hlrb Ln*
Bid airer Trim Hid hirer Yield

CsprlOmni Maeacemcel I

188 Old Broad SL BC»
llroderses AdmloidiralleB.

5 Rjcleich Rd. Hullcn. Essca. 0277 237238
SM 7 All-1 Tr»l 65.4 683* 1 34

5* 3 4* 3 i-atml .1 ''n s Dll K« 36 to 7.W
61 7 CW I- sira Inc 77 7 S3.to 633
23 1m Small fn’* 49 8 533- 0 1?
93.7 Can GmWUl loc 128.5 138.2 1 SI“

' (Cl 152.7 131
54.4 57.J* 0

“

1-3

a.i
29.0
4B.7
214
384

194 21.8 1j68
43 2 «3* 1.53
« 0 48Be 0.47
363 40 tolD.ua
23.0 30 3 6.91
43 0 46.5 1.15
30 6 22J 11

M

324 354 2.48

Cral cmenn t U.T. Mauwen Ltd.
BiKhiesbutr. London.K« ran oj-

S.4 39.9 Canadian 6.2 70a
43 .

37.1
W.d
53.9
•0.4

01-248 4354
70 2« 1.34

38.6 GUI S.0 404* U.40
35 J2 High Income 363 M.ls OJS
38.4 Korin Amvtcan 77 4 64
6.1 Middle MtH Inc 51.2 S.4 8 00
35.5 Recovery 76 0 Tito 2.41

CreecenllioUTruMMaeacertUd.
4 Melville CrescenL EdlnbUTdb .

031-278 «31
66.0 37.4 American Fnd 65.2 70 i 0-78

34 4 Capital SI «to
54.3 Growlb A loc « 7 754* 4.86

77 4 International 1144 121 4 141
43.4 Hleh Dial 584 to.to 7.40
35.0 Tokyo Fund 648 «7 8 1 18
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344.1 2544 Dlac Inc
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73.6
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80.0
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01-638 4485
XM 9 361.4- 3.99
5354 592.0 349
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96.4— <i.re>
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724 514. GIU a Fl Acc
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73.7 50 0 Small Co's Fund 71 7 77.1s 01
Fidelity Islersailrasl Msssyriaeoi LUL

Riser WttTi
30!
56.1
344

28.7
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53 1
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384
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45-3 6.02

34 9 37 6
te 4 715 0.60
74.4 80.0 0 83
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GIB _ .
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304 Maas Ipc 600117
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81.8 43.6 Accum |3« 414 47.9 fl

»
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a9 115 World Eacrcr 134 14 9 2.02
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j 1S

184.0
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142 8
66.0
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79.2 Do Accum 1728 184 6
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98.B UI>6 3.63
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5* 2 62 2 7 71
87 a VO 4 7.74
56 6 fo.f 6 S3
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4 0*
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47 4 Cobs 9 Gill
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J
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59 1
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29.0 Japan Trutt
31 D special Alts
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348 H 0 L K 5m Co Rw
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27.1 29 2 10 31
65 « 70.8 B 06
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110.0 100A Do Accum
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113 T UT J 10.52
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sonj =1 7 3.12
567 B SO? 7* 1.93
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1 66
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SI 4 S5.0 3 05
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57.1 61-3- 055
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78.1 81 S 1.91
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1 06 J Dn .1,%-um
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*2 " D— Anim
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43 2 48.6- 2CT
47 J in 9 2.07
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172-2 1S5 1 l.n
13 5 134 9* 5 tO
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77 7 5- 7 3 n
1210 130 I 7 2 « Hart
94 8 101 to 1 H
101.9 in( IJB
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1D» 149J 0.4
80 9 66.9 0.3
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The Uniied States is expected
to stage a distinctly anmnwii*
economic recovery this year.
The admistnrtioh is predict

ing growth of4.7 per cent over
the course of 1983, comfortably
within the 4 per cent to 5 ner
cent consensus of most outside
forecasters. This compares with
increases of 6 per cem or 7 per
cent * typical of previous post-
war recoveries.

Yet far from finding this
disconcerting, those charged
with the management of the
American economy are rubbing
their hands with quiet satisfac-
tion. They positively want a
slow recovery and they hope it

will continue that way.
Too rapid growth, they argue,

would run the risk, of triggering
a fresh bout of inflation, forcing
the authorities to bring the
upturn to ah untimely end.
More immediately, it would
threaten a sharp rise in interest
rates as heavy borrowing by
companies to finance stocks and
investment would clash with
the huge credit demands of the
Government.
Economic indicators pub-

lished in the last week or so
suggesting the upswing may be
stronger that predicted have
thus been greeted with some
dismay.

As it is, administration and
centiral bank officials believe 4
per cent to 5 per cent growth is

compatible, at Least over the
next few months, with a firther
fall in inflation from the present
3'/

: per rent, some modest drop
in interest rates and a gradual
reduction in unemployment,
now 10.2 per cem of the
workforce.
The view that slow recovery

is both more substainable and
less risky than faster growth is

not universally shared outside
government. Many fear the
American economy will lose
momentum before any signifi-

cant inroads have been made in

the jobless totaL
With industry operating so

far below full capacity, they

Frances Williams explains why sluggish growth is good news

Punishing interest rates keep
US recovery smouldering
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6A rise in American

interest rates could

prove disastrous for

growth in the Third

World with dismal

repercussions in the

West’

believe, slow growth will not be
sufficient to induce companies
to invest in new plant and
equipment while continuing
high unemployment will dam-
pen consumer spending, bring-
ing the upturn spluttering so a
halt.

All sides agree, however, that

at the root ofthe sluggish rise in

activity lies the chillingly high
level of United Sates interest

rates, for which the massive and
growing federal budget deficit is

held chiefly responsible.
From the deficit of$58.000m

in 1981, President Reagan’s first

year in office, the budget gap
has quadrupled to an estimated
$2 10,000m in the current fiscal

year, with deficits of

S200,000m-plus projected, on
present policies, “as far as the

eye can see”. This would lead to
a doubling of the national debt
within five years.

It is not the deficits this year
and next that cause most
concern. Without them the

recovery would be even more

feeble than it is. It is that, with
Congress and the President still

deadlocked over the Budget,
there seems no prospect of
lower deficits two years out and
more, when recovery should be
well underway.
Fears of the resulting credit
crunch have kepi . long-term
interest rates at punitively high
levels despite the deep re-
cession.

This has depressed invest-

ment. And, by pushing up the
value of the dollar to grossly
uncompetitive levels, it has hurt
exports and ensured that much
.of the benefit of higher home
demand is syphoned abroad as
imports are sucked in.

Administration economists
reckon that the worsening trade
balance, expected to be in the
red

.
to .the tune of some

S25,000m this year, will alone
knock *£ per cem to 1 per cent
offUS growth in 1983.

The result is a lop-sided

recovery based primarily on

/Ceiieraf/

J
Accident

THREE-MONTHS'RESULTS

Interim Statement

The results for the three months ended 31st March, 1983,

estimated and subject to audit, are compared below with those

for the similar period in 1982, which are restated at 31st

December, 1982, rates of exchange; also shown are the actual

results for the full year 1982.

.

It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period

do not necessarilyprovide a reliable indication of those for the

fall year.

Net written

Business....

premiums - General

Investment Income
Underwriting Result- General Business.

Long Tens Insurance Profits

Loan Interest—; —
Profit/(Loss) before Tax and Minority
Interests

Taxation —
Minority Interests and Preference

Dividend .— —

Net Profit/(Loss) attributable to Share-

holders .....

Principal exchange rates used in

translating overseas results

U.S.A. ~

Canada

3 months
to 31.3.83

.

Estimate
£ millions

3 months,
to 313.82
Estimate
£ millions -

Actual
Year
1982

£ minions -

342.1 298.9 1,233.0.

48.2
(40.0)

•u

44.1

(56.2)

1.1

195.5

(.153.8)

4.5

9.3
0.4

(11.0)
0.4

46.2
- 1-7 :

8.9'

(3.5)

(11.4)

(10.0) .

44.5

(9.1)

0.5
*

0.2 13

11.9 (1-6) . 523

$1.48
$1.83

$1.62
$1.99 .

$1.62
$1.99

Net written premiums and investment income increased in

sterling terms by 14.5% and 9.3% respectively. Adjusted to

exclude the effects of currency fluctuations the increases were

9.7% and 4.5% respectively.

In the United Kingdom, net written premiums were £125.3m

(1982 £1 1 3.4m) and there was an underwriting loss, of £19.3m

(1982 £21.1m). Weather losses were much less than in the

comparable quarter last year. This benefit was mainly reflected

in the Homeowners and Commercial Property accounts which

nonetheless reported underwriting, losses of £3.7m (1982

£I0.2m loss) and £5.4m (1982 £9.0m loss) respectively. The

Motor account produced a loss of £8.!m (1982 £7.2m loss)

reflecting the continuing high incidence ofclaims. Experience in

the Liability classes was also substantially adverse.

In the United States, net written premiums were $193.3m (1 982

$1 81.3m) and the operating ratio was 109.70% compared with

111.04% for the same period last ..year. This marginal

improvement which largely stems from a comparatively better

weather experience, was reflected in all major lines. On the •.

United Kingdom accounting basis, the underwriting loss was

£I3.5m (1982 £12.7m loss). ...
'

Elsewhere there were aggregate underwriting losses of £7.2m

(1982 £15.8m loss). The substantial part of this improvement

arose in Canada where there was a modest profit after a loss of

£5-4m a year, agft Despite an improved result from France,

EEC. territories deteriorated £1.lm to a loss of £5.2m doe

principally to a very adverse experience in Ireland. Australia

majTifaiwftd last year’s underwriting loss at £2,6m. after claims
;

from bush fifesamounting to £2.8m.

World Headquarters. GeneralBuildings,Perth, Scotland.

government spending on
defence and social security,
some rise in consumer spending
and a reduction in foe rate ot
destocking.

In the past, a sub-normal
upswing’ in the United States

would cause considerate heart-

ache to the rest of the world,
which has traditionally relied

on this giant economy to stoke
the engines of global activity.

Times have changed.
World growth prospects now

depend at least as much, if not
more, on what happens to US
interest rates and the dollar as
they do on US growth.

Recovery, in one country
transmits itself to the rest ofthe
world through trade. The US
remains the world’s biggest

single trading nation. But
Germany and Japan together,

are even more important And
the European Community as a
whole does more than twice as
much trade as the US.

Expansion in Europe and
Japan, however, is being in-

hibited by 'high American
interest rates ‘and the strong

dollar, which has forced coun-

tries to adopt tight money

policies to stem capital outflows
and limit the inflationary
consequences of their frilling

currencies. The Organization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development recently calcu-

lated that a 10 per cent
depreciation of the dollar,

accompanied by a cut of 2
percentage points in Interest

rates in the industrial countries,
would boost OECD output by
more than I percent

This compares with a boost
to OECD output of </4 per cent
or less for every 1 per cent
growth in the US.

Equally important is tbe

expanding role of developing
countries in the world economy,
and its increasing interdepen-

dence. Two-thirds of Third
World exports (including those

of the Organisation of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries) go
to the industrial countries. One-
quarter ofOECD exports go tbe

foe poorer nations.

Growth of I per cent in foe

developing countries thus adds

\ per cent to activity in foe
industrialized world, rivalling

the impact of foe American

economy in driving or depress-
ing international recovery.

Indeed, the potential impact
of developing countries is far

greater. In the 1970's their

economies grew nearly twice as
fast as tbe 3 per cent a year
registered by foe US. That is

likely to be repeated if world
recovery takes hold. The econ-
omic troubles of foe Third
World will this year cost the US
itself perhaps 1 per cem growth,
according 10 official esumaics-
The most dynamic of foe

developing countries are now
heavily, sometimes danger-

ously. is debt: the total is more
than S700.000m. Much of this

is denominated and serviced in

dollars.

Each 1 per cent drop in US
interest rates is reckoned to

wipe S4,000m off annual debt-
servicing costs, while a fall in

foe dollar would make repay-

ments easier to meet from
export earnings, which are often

in non-dollar currencies.

It would also ease the
pressure for protectionism in

the US which threaten to cut off
vital export markets for many
third world countries.

Reduction in foe debt servic-

ing burden is crucial if debtor
countries are 10 expand their

imports from the rich countries
and remew the rapid economic
growth which austerity mea-
sures. forced on them by world
recession and foe debt crisis,

have brought abruptly to a halt

.Any rise in American interest

rates could prove disastrous for
growth in the Third World, with
dismal repercussions in foe
West

In foe short term. then, while
foe .American budget deficit

problem remains unresolved,
foe world as well as US has an
interest in ensuring that foe
smouldering American recovery
does not catch fire.

In foe longer term, as western

leaders meeting shortly in

Williamsburg will impress forc-

ibly upon Presiem Reagan,
failure to put foe deficit on a

credibly declining path will

shipwreck any recovery, modest
or otherwise, in foe US and foe

rest ofthe world.

Recovery signs in South-east
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor

There are signs ofrecovery in

manufacturing and foe service

industries in London and foe

South-east, according to a
survey by the London Chamber
ofCommerce and Industry. But
foe report says: “It would be
rash to conclude that this

amounts to a genuine and
sustained economic recovery.”

In the past four months there

have been improvements in

domestic and export orders, in

production levels and in invest-

ment intentions, it says.

Nevertheless, unemployment
seems set to increase. Output
prices are also rising among
large companies, which appear
10 be improving their profit

margins.

“Tbe survey appears to show
that foe setback late last year to

foe recovery which started in

December 1981 was only

temporary. Domestic orders, for

instance, are now slightly above
foe December 1981 level.

But the benefit so far has
gone . to large and small

companies, not to medium-
sized ones. Only mechanical
engineering among sectors has

not reported distinct improve-
ments.
About 42 per cent of com-

panies report domestic order
increases compared with 37 per
cent at tbe beginning of foe
year. On export orders, 31 per
cent of companies- reported
improvements compared with

21.4 per cent in foe previous

survey
Production is also up. About

37 per cent of companies
reported increased levels wifo

18 per cent showing a fen.

Investment plans generally are

on the upturn, with 30.5 per

cent of companies intending to

increase spending, an increase

of 7 per cent in the past four

months.

Among sectors, production
levels have shown large increas-

es in the chemical industry,

electrical engineering and- rub-
ber and plastics, with little

change in mechanical engineer-

ing.

Only skilled workers have
benefited from tbe production
increases with additional over-

time reported and a significant

number of employers saying

they intend to recruiL

LCCl Business Survey March
1983: Economic Research Unit,

London Chamber ofCommerce
and Industry, 69 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 5AB or tele-

phone 01-248 4444 on varying

payment details.

Spark of life from
a smaller industry

While British industry has

been bemoaning in (be last few
years tbe lack of Government
support for its endeavours by
way of cuts in their costs,

many companies can point to

positive action by Whitehall to

save them from the scrap heap
or to help them fend off foreign

competition.
The big headline hitters like

the British Steel Corporation
and BL are, quite rightly, of

public concern because of the
hefty financial props jammed
in place by successive govern-
ments.
The industrial community

rarely has the opportunity to

hear in detail of (he smaller,

less glamorous attempts being
made to prevent further

erosion of foe manufacturing
base. It is rare indeed for an
industrialist to sing the praises

of tbe civil servants; more
often they prefer to take the

money aod keep their months
shut.

A refreshing exception is

the American-owned Cham-
pion Sparking Plug Company,
now based at I’pton on tbe

Wirral in badly depressed
Merseyside, if has recently-

embarked on an investment

programme costing £6m. of

which £lm has been donated
by the Department of Industry
in various forms of assistance,

iociudlng regional develop-
ment grants and Industry Act
selective financial assistance.

Champion’s decision was
made only after the Do!
stumped up the cash Accord-
ing to Mr David Wilkie, foe

United Kingdom managing
director, it is “truly an
example of a development that

would not have proceeded
without government fimnnal
assistance.”
Mr Wilkie remembers an

entirely reversed situation in

1977 when Champion was
keen to site its new windscreen

wiper blade manufacturing
facility in Britain. “At that

time the Dol did nothing to

help ns and the result was that

we lost the factory to Bel-

gium.” he said.

This time, tbe American
parent was understandably
reticent to invest in a country

where it had previously been
snnbbed. But again, according

to Mr Wilkie, tbe department
pulled out the stops, visited the

Americans to convince them
that tbe Wim.1 was a good
base for their European
activities and in general joined

forces with the United King-

dom management to promote
the development
While the investment may

have created only a couple of

hundred jobs in the longer

term. Champion has now made
Britain self-sufficient io spark-

ing plugs - no mean feat at a
time of appalling depression in

motor components - has
safeguarded more than 1,000

jobs and completed a success-

ful import substitution job.

Champion UK is now
building up to a production

rate of 1 million ceramic
insulators a day and assemb-
ling 240,000 pings a day. it

exports insulators to Belgium.

This, combined with an envi-

able industrial relations record

and Mr Wilkie’s tough but Cur
management, dearly Canoed

the department's desire to

back a winner.
It was also sufficient to

persuade Mr Patrick Jenkin,
Industry Secretary, to visit foe

Upton factory recently and lay

one of the bricks in the new
kiln that be and the taxpayers
have helped to provide.

Patrick Jenkin: backing
winners.

The Upton investment
shows what can lie done when
focal management is convinced

of the practicality of a scheme
and can convey that enthusi-

asm to Whitehall. It is also a

welcome example of invest-

ment in the North after closure

in the prosperous South-east
(Champion dosed its plant at;

Feltham in Middlesex) rather

than rice versa.

The Champion experience

needs to be folly documented/
like many others, without,

giving away business secrets, ify

only to demonstrate to t*A
mass of ignorant small busi-

nesses what is available irom
the state, and bow to go about
getting iL

The department, under its

self-created cloak >of “commer-
cial confidentiality”., sadly is

not prepared to discass indi-

vidual cases. Open Industry as
well as open 'government is

sorely needed.
Since May, 1979, when the'

present Government came to

power. £197m has been dis-

pensed under tSection 7 of what
is now called the industrial

Development Act and
£1.984m in regional develop-
ment grants. We know the
regions and the industries that

bave mopped np tbe money,
but we do not know the
individnal recipients. They
shonld be encouraged to tell.

'

Edward Townsend

APPOINTMENTS

Mr John S. Raitt has become
managing director of Tricentrol
Oil Corporation.
MrT B™ has been ejected

president of the British Scrap
Federation.

Mr R R Amos win retire as
deputy chiefgeneral manager of
Lloyds Bank on July 31. Mr F
W Crawley will be returning as
deputy chief general manager
On August .1, having completed
a secondment as vice-chairman
and chief executive officer of
Lloyds Bank California.

Mr Richard Price has been
appointed director of social

affairs at the Confederation of
British Industry. He succeeds
Mr Richard Worsley. who has
taken up an appointment as
corporate employee relations
manager with British Aero-
space. Miss Sonia Elkin
becomes director ofregions. She
was director for smaller firms.

Tbe new director for smaller
firms is Mr Martin Morton,
who was director of social

affairs (administration).

Mr John Griffiths has been
made a director of Samuel
Montagu International, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Samuel Montagu & Co. Mr
Griffiths win be taking np
responsibilities as Samuel
Montagu’s representative in San
Francisco in July.

Mr Alan V Dodmxn has been
appointed managing director of
Readicut International, and Mr
Clive Shaw has- joined the
board.

Mr Robert Monro has beat
appointed managing director of]

Thirty-Nine leasing Company,
a wholly owned subsidiary of
The Union Discount Company
of London. He has also been
appointed a manager of the
Union Discount Company of
London.

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank

Barclays.,.,

BCC1

Consolidated Grds
C Haarc&Co ..

Lloyds Bank —
Midland Bank

Nat Westminster_
TSB

. 10

. 10

- 10

. 10

.10

. 10

. 10

. 10

. 10

. 10Williams & Giya's

* am OB mam «r <w*r
Siam. «>.*: £10600 «• w
fanceo. nu xsoooo at wr.
«V»-

GgHMITMENT

BTR’s consistent record over 16 years

is a resulr of imaginative planning and hard

work from a team ofpeople dedicated to

achieving the best at all levels.

Our basic business strategy coupled

with innovative management, continues to

keep our companies at the forefront of the

world’s key industrial markets.

Maintaining that record is the target

we wholeheartedly set our sights on for

the future.

That’s BTR

BTR pic, Sflvertown House, Vincent Square, LondonSWlP 2PL 01-834 3848.
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Ckamssi MoagdsAs NFV (| ]Ja)
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Grainger Trust 25p Ord (a)
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Lortin ElrcBtuucs 20p Ord (80a>
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Microlease 1Do Ord (Mai
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Costain in £3.5m sell-off
ACCOUNT DAY;Deahfla hagai. May 8. OeainB»an(l May».Cort«ngo Day. B*y2& py.day 3t.

Spring Ram ! Oo Ord f 105a)
Suite; Rent I(ta Old (47a)
Suwdn* IOp Ottl (1751 .
Scpenfrug I Op Ord (175) .

Tekvision Serrica lot lOpQnKIOUat
Issue price in parentheses a UoKitafSennities

19K.7D
High Low Slock

only Red.
Price Cirn Yield Yield

BRITISHFUNDS

«*»»• ..

100V ..
103^4 ..
94*. • ..

IQ2V ..im
1C3V -V

Costain Group has given up m m ap 'W «®cspp»3nig: period last:year.

Costam in £3.Sin sell-011
'

engineering, and has sold its
" •w M **

. . _=fufl year and- it should; not be
entire stake in the market — . — •jasaimcd that - die rate’’ Of: .-"V

Yesterday brokers De Zoete ACCOUNT DAY:DaaBngsb^»i.iutey 9. Oaa&igi and. May 20.Cortango Day. toy 23.8attan»rt Day,Jteyst. : improvement .win’ be main- -

& Bevan placed 2.6 million
* —t—

~-f - * *
“

1 tamed throughout Tbe^rhair-

.

shares in whessoe - just less support After opening 3.5 day’s report in The Junes, was pushing ahead ’-with the- -man said he looked ioewarf 4ft /.
’

than 15 per cent ofthe equity - down the FT Index eventually Despite denials from all sides, proposed, merger Of aril three the ~ future confidence-

with various institutions at dosed at its high for the day 4.5 the market appear* convinced despite recent cp&avaK'Wear- bearing _in aiHKl'‘tiie pedpesed
I34^p. This values Costam’supai675.6. that a preefidator, possibly wdfs figures show an increase acquisition Padragiqg Coa> , .i

stake about £3.5m - almost Dealers again reported heavy Trafalgar House, may shortly m pretax profite.ft6ra fJ-.7ni to sdtantsIi^/Mic-Pakgnwp. - .f -

4
- •

double the price it paid for it demand for traded options by announce it has taken a sizable £25m. on ‘turnover nip from Shares of ^sons jreid steady

back in 1979 when Costain was US investors hoping for a stake. ~ £9Jm:j^£13.8riL
;
Shatorf»old«s at S9fo ' dfSphgtSir Gcorg&-; " X;,—

making plans for a full scale bid. Conservative victory in the Dealers believe die group is -wiH'redrive an interim dividend Burtqn^^amnan, teffin&Vfiftrg-J ,
: '

However, the plans were General Election. But our own ready for a bid following the of lJ2p. Most oflhe iaoease in holders: at -the amniar meeting .gmn. low comme
scrapped after Whessoe an- continuing slide in profits with' ' >*-

‘ ~ £_ that the «flfects of cost,£aViirgs - - “If » “mmhmI
nounced it had received a claim Stitt nuking the most of the still no sign of an upturn in >_- and a much meat •aggressrve>-.' UL & “S?b ;

from the Qatar Petroleum recent bidfor Bettair Cosmetics trade: - --.V £L"SlfSSfl

!SLi!?5fi2 marketing policy ivfflinreasing- «v
Producing Authority for an shares cosmetic manufacturer Elsewhere, Pleasey enjoyed a iy flow into profits; 2§§ aa* »S?«y

«

unspecified sum. Following this Dixor-Strand added another 3p good run climbing 20p to 634p, Shares in Unilever dipped a.’ g
bombshell Whessoe’s profits fell to a new high qf37

p

-far a two along with ThornEMLup 5p to f.ZZzJts*/ ' father IOp to 720p. fallompg Mv janwi
sharply, from £3m tot £432,000 day gain of 7p. Market specu- 519p and GEC 4p to 216a. first-quarter figures on Monday 2 u£?dw

Design, Construction & Engineering Service

<J£C>

5;iat-fcrd-(ipon £vor>07692D4??8 -

Gross
Dlv YW

back in March when thtrshara

lopu* ::

118 es Murray ITUw U7
113 S3 Dff ‘B’

.
113

» ::
ari • ..
102 'I • ..

a ;
106>u -H*

Ks ::

101% « Each 10>/%
ins as Trea* TL 2**
81»t SO Trans 3r„M 91 Trcas 9>i<»
1C7V TIP. Trraa UW
Wi 65? Trcas 3<l.

1 IT 1* 8V, Treas 13>«
111 7. 85k Each 12k%M TOk Trraa 8M
MOV TB Treas 11

W

845. 59V Pund 5W
|04>« T6*i Each 11%
MS» 82 Treas 12V%
103* to. Treas 10%
112V 80H Each 13V*
USA* 88V Each 13*2%

10.755 11.118J
2.7451

m iwu fuuwusu iJiunu. iwwj o/t wui imperial v*tuup tuso gaiccu ' htrt rhnreh, snowing a amau uiup-in- proms,
have recovered Costain has be the next to JalL At this level' support ending the day 3p The shares have fallen 35p this
decided to call it a day. Mr the group is valued at £3 higher at 1 lip.

ofaround the tup level.
week.

Colin Wyatt, Costain chamnan, million. Bur the lower pound meant a . . Shares of • Castle GR, the
said: “A holding that size does sticky day for gDts. Dealers profits was achieved in the kitchen and bedroom equip-
not make sense unless you domestic institutions again reported t*n$ of up to £}/i in United Kingdom. ' However, ment suppliers, a disap-
intend to bid. We have sold the seemed content to take a back quiet trade with the pound after dipping to 62p the shares pointing start on the unlisted
shares for double what we paid seat and watch the fun. dosing 0.6 cents down at closed unchanged at 65jx Folly Securities Market opening at a
for them.

^
It was a good One of the biggest -movers $1.5540 on the foreign Peck ended £1%lower at £1 6\. discount to the placing price,

investment**. among the industrial leaders exchange. Shares of Bund responded ' Brokers Gneveson Grant
The rest of the equity market yesterday were shares ofP Si O Interim figures from Wear- well to the news- that profits looked on as the price dipped

shrugged off the overnight DYd which jumped IOp to a weD, one of Mr Aril Nadir’s were running 30 per cent ahead 2p to 78p having successfully
setback on

_

Wall Street scoring high of 1 64p — for a two-day three publicly quoted during thefirst quarter of the placed around 4 million shares
helpful gains amid selective gain of ISp - following yester- companies, confirmed that he current year compared with the with investors last week.
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12V .. 8.0 0.1 .. 335 238 Inchcape 325

5; - 4 ? J

\S10A 286 -124 lodepSdem lov 27D
=2 4« 268 M ft G Grp PLC 45S
25* _

44 l2Ab 4J u.4 60 27 Uansoo Fin 33« • a- 3-g 4.4 8.1 455 280 Martla HJ». 305S “2 »5 370 Mercantile Use 745
J
2Si *«• 436 238 MtJ1» * Allan 343

Jg » *4’* ,11 12 ? 52 35 smith Bros 49
-3 *5 * 23V 20 TYndaH G'jexr £ZS

iS -- 5-1 2-31S-A 86 38 Wagon Flo 51
^5 ?-S 2-1 Hi'? 136 70 YuleCano 138

148 Imp Conr Gas 183
45 KrA Lot 50.. 0.1b as .. 1», « KCA lnt

1.4 3.0 6ft 361*4 3D Lasno
-3 25ft 8.0 12ft 9®3 310 Do- Ops

0.7 Oft .. 135 65 FetrtKTon Grp 152
+2 21.4 4.7 lift .55 * _25 Premier Cons
*2 1.4 4.S 5.9 «26, 344 Ranger Oil _

. . 15ft 5.1 8ft 2g*u 15**nBoyal Dutch £27**1 “*i* 123 4 4 4 0

378
*2 13.1 7.1 9 3
+1 7 9 15.7 .

-2 15.T 56 6 3
.. 15.Tb 2.9

5.4 3.5 ion
-l .. .. 3S.9
-a

-16 22ft 3.0 18J 310 332 Shell Tran*
.. 18.6b 5.4 U.4 219** 146 Trtcentral
— LI 4.4 .. 79. 41 TB Energy
.. 24.0 1.0 ,. 302 344 Ultramar

:: IftiSuft PROPERTY

*3 31.1 6.4 7 1

-ft 12.0b 6.8 11.1
343

.. 21.4b 4.0 5.7

INSURANCE
UV Alex a Alex £Uh* -V 64.9 4.9

39 Delta Grp

,

31.5 5ft 16 3
5.2 9ft ..

Sterlings Spot and Forward

62 42V Do U«V Cot £58
400 250 Britannic 884
184 123 Com Union 162
-as 300 Eagle Star 40S
650 374 Equity * Law 641
448 272 Gen Accident 423
465 362 GRE 420
374 233 Bambra Life 336

113 80 Allied Ldn
-SW 152 Altain LdnIM 93 Apes

M 17 Clue Discount 37 eel 4.6 Uft 4.4 260 1S8 Dlaons Grp PLC ^
47 26 Commenbank £43V -2V 92V 71V Dobson1 Park 73*
7A JOV Flrsl Nat Fin 54 *4 . 4ft 90 |7 Dura Hldp 86

1.6 1ft 25.1
Sft 2.4 11.8

402 239 Gerrard A Nat 372
227 149 Grind!*}* Hldgs ltt
fH 34 Guinnem Peal 47
IS 9 Hambros £2 £9

1S5 100 Do _ Prd 103
218 143 Hill Samuel 201

106V 62V Hong K i Shane T2
si 50 Jt-sscl Toinbec 62

213 173 Jwseph L. 228
127 79 Kins * StliKMMI 10a
328 206 Kleinwori Ben 280
548 3SS Lluvds Bank 528
283 190 Mercury Secs 273
420 282 Midland 360
111 66*i Minster Aajef* 103
17.7 123 Nat. Aw- Bk. 163
613 388 Nat Wminster SS3
Ml 45 Ulloman 166
76 43 Hea Bros _70
ISV «»i* Baval ot Can £17V

195 90 Ryl Bk .scot Grp 116
535 410 Schrndcra 465
235 179V Srcdimbo Mar 225
*n 23 Smith Si Aubyn 39

23.9 6.4 3.9 104 56*, Dorn Int Grp
Sft 4.1 0.11 W 56 Douglas R. M.

-1 75ft 8.4 Hi
j
172 112 Dowry Grp

*3 7.5 7ft 9ft
]
100 41 Drake * Sc

86 56 Douglas R. M- 64
50J, 26», Dow d * Mills 45**

-72 112 Oowty Grp
.

145.

7 5 7ft 9ft 100 41 Drake a Scull 94V
1.9 S.9 8.6 77 40 Dunlop ttldgi 54

5.3b 7ft 68 I 57 IS Duple lnl 45
11.9 5.9 8.6 TT 40 Dunlop Hldgl 54

-1 5.3b 7ft 6 8 57 15 Duple Ini 45
-2 7.5612.1 37*1 14*i EBES £27V

14.9 6ft 10-9 58 41 E Lancs Paper 55
tt-s.S-S 1?; 1M T7 E Uld A Press'A'13910.7 10ft 6.4 149 77 E Mid A Press'A'339

.. 14ft 5-1 7.0 10S 69 El era Hldgs 88
4ft 32.4 6.1 3.6 156 HI CIS ISO
.. 11,0 4.0 9.2 273 140 Electrocoraps 238
. . 36.4 10 1 5.4 19 TV Electrolux *B' £18V

*1 6.4 6 Z 10 2 99 57 Elect rinlc Beal 62
-3 14 5 8.9 3.8 H6 ~ B- 41

. 41 a 7ft 3.8 3L3 107V Ellis A ‘Everard 203
450 fi S 8 S 30*1 21V Bills A Gold 29
lft 2 6 23.3 46 18 Elsoa * Bobbins 37

7.4 10ft 10.7
6.1 7.1 18.8
5.7b 81 8.2
Zft 3ft ..

ZB 6.1 13.3
3.4 3.7 I0.S
4.6 4.910.4
2ft 5ft .

.

0.1 Oft ..

291 10.6 ..

5.0 9.1 7.0
5.6 4.0 13.7
3.0 5.7 9.7
7.1 4.8 9.9
3ft 14 27.1

80.0 4ft 20-1

6ft 9.913.0

8.8 4ft 20.4
3.1falO G 7.8
0 1 Oft

New York
Montreal
Amsterdam
Brussels
Copenhagen
Dublin
Frankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Parts
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

1 month
O.ZJ-0.16epr«n
0.3M ftoeprem
2V-XVcprem
7cprem-3cdisc

41-34p disc
SwtVpfprem
320-lt595c disc
2TO-290c disc
7-HHrdtoc
230 «20oredl*c
1V-2VC disc
7s-i40«re disc

15-Ugroprem
2-l'^prem

370. 250 .Heath C. E. 303
121 71 Hogg Robinson 115
424 201 Legal A Gen. 302
29V 8 Ub Life SA R1 £201,
382 218 London* Man 368

E58 .. 722 12ft
304 -2 36ft 6.7
162 -2 16ft 10.4
408 .. 24-3 6-0
641 -4 223 33
423 ...24ft 5.7.
420 • -8 25.4 :

6.0
338 .. 17ft 5.1

.35 25V Amils 341,1W »0 At!an Ur Mel Cp 88
1<4 Bradford Prop 260

24ft 6.0 .. ,?3 J}
1! British Land 83

22J 3ft .. ?J? RrlxIoD Estate m
24ft- 5.T ..

Cap * Countle5 150
35.4 ; 6.0'. ..

37
S‘- ^ Chesterfield 300

.. 17ft 5.S .. .S Control See* 36>j

.. 20.7 Sft 9.0 JFl ,S^ £ou?lry * T 61
-2 Sft 7ft 13.0 ^ 133 Daeian Hldga 160
-2 JSJ 4-9 ..

gi Esp'JV-p'ta 83
I(Hr 3-5 .. 4? Estatef 4 Gen T2

-4 Uft* 4ft .. ,5, ™ Evans of Leeds 56

2-2 2.2 13 1
7.4 4.0 16 9
2ft 2.7 37 3
1.9 5.4 20 1
5.5 6.2 .

7.6 2ft 17 2
*}V 0 7b Oft 14.7

226 -173 LdD Hid ine . M3 » S KJ 7ft 7.6 IS
1* “2 Gt PorUanji

29V 16V Marsh SMcLen 091,
153 88 MtaM Hldgs 125M 396 Pearl 606
340 216 Pboenlg 328
406 22L Prudential 384
386. 220 Refuge 348
54S 323 Royal *91
254- 146 Sedgwick 218
125 88 Stratum** 120

.. 125 4ft 13.7
-1 Sft 5.2 ..

30ft 6ft ..
.. 26.0 7.7 ..
.. 2L4 5.6 ..

10ft 3.0 ..

158 96 Greycoat City 120
lgj 10b Guildhall 108
5! Hammers cn, -A' 700
4J4 338 Hastemere ELalS 418
„y5 37 Kent M. P. 42

—« 37ft 7.7 1 sr .mes
-7 10.0 4-6 12.4 5. Prov Sh 320

M ™ a&sSSfflics %
HS 88 Stenboose 120 -2 7ft 6.6 11.0 JS }£ J33253 138 --Stewart W-wa 265 -1 2Q.4 7.7 9.7 jSL HlOlta - 211
UV TU=5un AiUaoce CUV .. 65J 5ft .. Sr 1 XS S5P5_ *

510 309 Son Life 468 • -2
177 168 Trade Indrally 164
580 383 Willis Ffeber 523- -2

19.1 4.1
10ft Sft

-2 28.0 4.8

Effective exebaage rate eeaparedte 1*76. was dawa 8.1 at 61.7 INVESTMENT TRUSTS

f
47 98 McKay Secs
143V *6 Markheath

2?* Marlborough

iis Mountleieh

3421, siundard Chari 439
338 Gnlw Vthcoum 523

IVmined 190

54:3 3:110ft it? a. RTilSf cSi?" K H
i\ ||

i| =1 :: si|
23.6 10ft 8.4 1A8 69 EnWi * Co 142 « 6 4.6 lift
5.0 12ft .. 86>* S2t, Euro Ferries 73V -V 4-8 6.5 8.3
38.6b 8.8 5.6 370 134V Eurotherm Int 330 -S 16 1.4 39.9
44.3 8. 4 4.6 310 75 Erode Group 105
5.2 2.8 18.1 383 235 Extol Grp 310

129 86 Alliance tar 124
450 20? Alliance Trust 422

213 123 WmiruM 190 ,.5.2

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

4ft 6.5 1.1
1.6 1.4 Sft
2.9 2.8 10 4

12.9 4.1 12.6

Money Market
Rates

Other Markets
85 57. Amer TrustOrd 88
169 128 Amt-Amer- 5«s 181
54 42 Anglo -!m lav 48
328 201 DO AW 308
106 59V Anglo Scot 100
288 178 Ashdown Tor 3S4
142 65 AGanla Bolt 138
95 50V All intic. Assets . 84
132 71 Bankers Is* 117

154 67 Alllcd-Lyora 133

K6 155 Bans 3TO

198V 91V Bi-li A Ljj

237 133 BoddinajofM C7
261 56V Bulmcr H- P- 235
517 26* DercnisUI 509

M3 363 DJsJHJera 244

142 100 GrecnaJl 1=

133 -4 8.1 6.1 10.7 60 31 FMC _ 42
300 -2 14.4 4.8 11.7 13S 94 Falrriew Est 117

133 I +3 5.2 3.4 10.8 164 138 Farmer S.W. 130

227 -1 5.7 2ft ZL2 170 99 Fenner J. H. 105

Z35 -6 4.7 2.0 21ft 120 76 Ferguson Ind 110

509 =5 13ft £7 14.7 332 310 Ferranti 514

244 —3 16.8 6.9 7 0 52 25 Fine An De* 34

Clearing Baals Base Bate IFr

2«n 142 Greene Kin* 228
Sft 4.2 U.l liz 82 Finlay J
5.2 2.3 217 3 1 Finsider
7ft 73 15ft 96 48 First Castle

123 61 Guinnes* }“4

474 333 Hardys ft V son* 454

12A 76 Highland IM
212 153 Inswaprdon 176
106 43 Irish Duilllcrs w
ll!» 68 Maralpn 114

PTiV 50 scuta Newcastlei 87
aFu 8Usi5eaoram _ Km

406 157 SA Breweries 496
63 25 TrmullQ

243 13 >'!*"» S

*1 5.7 4.8 3J
.. 13.9 10-7 6.0

-1 Uft 12ft 8.7
8.lb 7.4 10J
5.5 13 30.4
4.3512.6 .

.

-1 4.4 6ft 114 i

DlseeaaiHU LomnXV
Overnight: High 1DV

Week Fixed: 10V-10

-2 7ft 7ft lift 96 48 First Castle 81 .. 2ft 3.1 87,
T. 18*6 4 1 17.6 660 1821

* Flsona 599 • .. 17ftb 3.0 16.1

4ft 3ft 2 9 147 72 Fllcfi Lorrll 136, -6 9.057.21X5
_i s.7 3ft UJ 79*, IS Fleet Hldgs 64V . • 1.4 2.2 U.D
:. Si fift 7 2 312 1S3I, Flight RefuM 274 -*5 4J 1.6 20.1

3li 2.7 17.3 80 50 Fogarty E. ^ as # .. 5.7 10ft ..

-2 6J 7.2 11.4 164 « Ford Mir BDR 161 “3 ...

Treasury Bins aHi<Vl
Buying Selling
2 mm,tbs 9*V 2 months WV
3 months 9\ 3 months IV

Australia
Bahrein.
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malay;la
Mexico
NewZeal and
Saudi Arabia
Slngpare
South Africa

1.7335-1.7883
oftsso-aftsao
8.4253-8.4553
129.33-131.33

lOftUO-XOBSOO
n.a.

g mg
323-250

X3383-X3563
Sft570-5ft870

33*437
X6HB-L.0BS5

17ft 14ft
16ft 4.8
3ft 3.8
7.3 4-0
8ft 17.6

wn Hountlelgh
j™ a® Municlgia

FT North BrillI iS

5.7 5.1 1.9
+1 5.4 3.6 19.8
- lift 3.8 22.8
.. 4ft lft.3 9.g
-- 1.4 X? 92.1

6.8 4.2 8 5
+3 6.0 65 7 2
-- 2.7 3.8 .

- 3.6 6.4 11.2
*2 7 lb 5.1 28.2
-- 1.4 1.2 67 4

7ftb 7ft 12 J
.. t8.6b 2.7 39 6
-- 10.2 2.4 28.5
-- 1.8 4.3 4.4

43 iVi
+4 4ftb 1.3 76.4

8.2b 6ft 18.2
5.4b 13 26.3

+3 10.4 4.7 21.6
4.5 4.0 22.8

.. 20.2 16.7 ..
-- 0.8 1.7 23.5
- 2.0 3.6 7.6

45 ,7.9b 3.7 13.9
-- 13.0 1.4 30.3

a s ju a
• 1iS Prap.Bldg* 150 *2

7.5a 5.0 15.4
4.7 3 1 32.

K

-V X6 Sft ..

9.9 33 ..
-1 L5 1,1 ..
.. 0.4 Oft ..

9.7b 4ft ..

!>;ips:P
s :? i-ihiisi

i » ssSk^B h

T I! ulI
igvj fksn
S 1 gSco-ar3 & « | lift

79 Border* Stlm. loo • +V 4ft 44.

-2 6J 7.2 1X4 164 44 Ford Mtr E

-Vi 38 7 1.8 1X6 1.4 J07 ForiNniW
*6 17.0 3.614.2 « 106 Fosecu Min

- 92 50 Foater Bros
-2 12ft 5ft lie 140 112 FathergUt AH 113

9 1 » 3 h Mil i MIBS S3 Dn B 135

772 94 Wh I Ibrrad Inv 153

302 186 Wolverhampton 296

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

7 1 4 7 31.2 140 90 French T. 139

9ftb 3ft 13.1 1W| 93 French Hler 112
173 85 Priedland Doggt 136

iiit 71 S4 CaUiford : 68“Ah 92 68 Carnar Booth 87
196 U6 Geers Gross ISO
33V 136V GEC 216

7M 1MV A|
H
«eein»Uci ^

uS .-iS £
280 206 AMEC Grp
3SS 226 APV Hldgs 3W
50 25 AaranaOd Bros. 52

?S & SSSSSciW J244 lS Adwest Group 33
340 179 Affoa i k Ceaft53

15V 4U|tAKZO il4V
290 186 Amerahsm lot 2S0

206 W Anderson Sttnth 1|7
130 104 Anglia TV ’A'
20** 8 Anglo Amerind dgi
41 2* Aquaseiilum mX 36
138 73 Argyll Fonda 121

473 233 Ash « Lacy 463
246 100 Aas Book 238

2.0 5ft 4ft 223 92 Gen Mtr BDR 223 • .

16.0 Zft 33.8 70 29 Geitetner A' X .

13 0h fift 16.0 74 2» GICTCS Grp 74 *9

ftKZO .
njv -1 w f« - 253 1G4 Granada 'A'- 1W

Ameraham lot 2S0 .M- H 366 175 Grand Met PLC B3
Anderson Strath 197 fa .. «-« 5ft 7.8 m x Craltan PLC 36
innu TV 'A' 136 — “ft 9-2 Ml *33 Gt Dale Stwn 5B8

» 156V
99V

80 S3
333 92
70 29
74 =8
28S 119
.0aH 2*H
81 59
123 78
161 91
66 46

252 164
366 175
122 36

.. 7.1 4 110.3
-2 18ft 7.3 19.8
.. 4.8 7.7 208
.. 11 1 9.8 1X5

-1 2.9 7.5 .

.

Sft 9.6 10 0
-4 8.6 6.3 16.6

6.3 3.6 7.2
-3 fift 5,1 8.8

3ft 3.7 9.4
.. 8 5 10 8 5.5

-4 5.7 3.2 2X9
44 3.9 1ft 17.2

. . 1100. 10ft .

.

41 6.6 9ft 15.7
.. S.1 2.3 ..

.. 1.9 5.3 ..
*9 2.1b 2ft .

.

Prime Bank Blits (Dls'etTrades(DbVI
1 month 10>i«-lO*B 1 month KriVi.

Dollar Spot Rates
2 months 9»b4P*u
3 months 9*Vr6V
6 Dion Iits IVrifa

2 months 10\*
3 months 10>u
0 nffluftT ]0S|

Local Antbarlty Bonds
1 month 11-10V 7 months UBt-10
? months 10V- 10*1

3 months UV10V
4 months 2CV10V
5 m oaths Z0V-10V

8 months 18V-10
Smooths 10V-10V
10 months 10V-10V
11 mimUu lOVltP,

6 months llPplQV 12 mODtbs 10V1DV

Secondary Mkl.ICD Rate*
1 month I0*i»rl0*n 6 months lgit-10l»
3 months lOVt-UPj* 12 menUis lOVrlOha

* Ireland
Canada
Netherlands
Briglum .

Denmark
West Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
japan
Austria
Swltierland

51 Beemar Trs, 63 I .. 3ft 6J. .-

47 Brit Am A Gen 73 ... XT 5.1
81 Brit Assets Tat 140 +z 0ftb 4ft ..

50 It Bril Snip Sec 19V lft Bft ..

248 ISO Blit invest 232 .. 15 J. Sft ..
354 192 Broadstone 346. .. lift 3ft ..
116 73 B rminer 114 .. 4ft 4ft ..
120 7S Cardinal ’Dfd‘ UB .. Sft 4ft ..

108V 78 Charier Tntat 104V +V 6ft 5.1 ..

390 248 Coot hind 373 -2 18.6 5.0 ..
502 238 Crescent Japan 900 -S XI Oft ..

360 145 Delta tar 360 .. .. • - -
350 238 Derby Tst*Ine'- 341 .. 31.B 8.3 ..

405 310 DO Cap 388 .

420 250 Dam ft Gen 418 ... 17.18 4.1
200 ua Drayton com 182 • .. Uft Bft .

.

280 100 Do Premier 242 .. ia.7 6ft ..

286 140 Drayton Japan 290 -1 T.Sb-Xl ..

188 91 Edln Amer ass 178 -3 L2 0.7..
93 58V Edinburgh 1st St • -. 3.06 3.6 ..
S3 65V Edith 67 . . 3J 4.9 ..

176 . 104 Elec * Gen .173 -1 3ft 2ft ..

167 m Eng A Int 184 . .. 8ft 5ft ..

7*V 42V Eng AN York 87 .. 3.1 4.6 ..

152 101 Family Inv 132 9.0 5ft ..

240 83 First Union Gen 240 .. 8ft ff
386 198 Fleming Atter 375 ' - 6-lb 1.6 -
199 99V Planing FarEast 185 +1 2-1b lft ..

333 uz Fleming Japan 3Z9 ».» 3.2 ..

3» 144 Do B 319 ... ..

^ 1°*“ 4 a>y
}J® « Tro« Secs
196 62 - Do Ofd
2G* 15 Webb J.

2.0 lftZT.4
+2 8.4 2.2 22ft

1.0b 3 3 ..
-- 2.8 3.6 4.3

RUBBER
0.7 4.1 ia.8

... 1TJ1 4.1
i .. lift Bft

.. U.T 6ft
-1 Tftb-Sft
-3 L2 0.7.

3.0b 3.6
Sft 4.9

-1 3ft 2ft

. .. 83 Sft

® 48 Barlow Hldgs 71
580 340 Castlefleld 590
ion Cons PI*"* 79

iS} Highlda A Low ins
.
475 HongKong K75

00 58 Mijedle S4

5.7 8.0 ..
20 0 3 4
3-0 3.7 ..
4.3 3.8 ..

«-g «-0 -•
32-9 3.4 .

.

4ft 5.1 ..

fS Camellia lire 533

?§a
McU*od ftuvsel 3TB

i 4 u
150 95 Snnnah Valley 130 h

• 9.0 Bft
.. 8ft 3.6

SJb 1.6
Ol 2Jb 1.2
.. 9.0b 31

MISCELLANEOUS

10.0 1.9 ..
10.7 3ft ..
12.0 10.4 ..Ml Oft ..
5-7 4.4 ..

• Irelindduetedh, DScurrency,
tCanada Si : US WftUMftSs

88 53V Flaming Merc 89*
241 148 Fleming (run 2B .. 10.0 4.4

2g, 138 Fleming Unis 105 -- S.6 4ft

68V 97 Fordfia AColnl 87V 4J* 3ft 3.7
830 268 GtJmsn lira 488 .. . 7.1b lft
396 266 Gan Funds 'Ord* 384 .. 11.8 9JT
377 245 Da Csnv 385 - .- --

110 81 Gen Inv Ants H» S3 4ft
101 35 Gen Scortuh ' UQ .. 4,4b 4ft
ITS 12BV Globe Trust 168 -V UJ

;
6.7

320 168 GreenMar SIS 13 Ll

3.9 4ft
10.0 4.4
8.6 Aft

" lire Sir 73 “I 433 Gt Dole Suras 558K ft?W3 428 Do A 655
“*» :?„ 4 1 142 86 Grlpparoda 110

£1* IJ go 159 *3V Crnsvenor Grp 132
-- 5* 1741. IIS OK3i 155

182 126 Am Brit Food 143

78 53 Ast Fisheries
146 76 ass Lefrare
268 136 ASS News
«6 43 An Paper
35 54 Atkins Bros

J-i j
1

. e, 142 7t H.A.T. Crp

If Jf«*} I IS ssu.

14 9 5ft lift lii i« S^%g+3 14 9 5ft 1L8 m tia BBI'eag
5.7 6.8 6.4 242 178 Hall M. n

.. 7J lift 63 US S3 Haim* PLC

66 *1 Tft 11.0 8.0
109. -V 10J 9.7 7.4
113 .. 10.7 Sft 5.6
57 6.4 lift ..
186 ..7ft 4J14.4
333 -4 Uft 3.8 12.8
36 -2 lft 4.0 40.0
558 .. 18ft 3.4 13ft
655 *2 Ifift 3.4 233
119 .. S.O 4ft 7ft
132 -1 7ftb Sft 17ft
155 .. 11.4 7.4 18.7
126 *2 4.1 3J 18ft

4B ::

m :: 3U
238 +2 8.8 3.7 lift
115 X3 2.0 22ft

Local Authority Market (%l
2 day* MV SswnlhalMu
7 days in. 6 BWithPlOVt
1 month iVu 1 ?Car lOfe

Euro-$ Daposits

Interbank 3(ark*i(%)
Overnight: Open 10V Close 6
1 week HPu-lB*,. 6 months I0»i*-10*u

MW days, svr ose
vnonuia Pwii; Uxnx sioaliu.
stxnom2i9.

49* 31 B«8e*Wtr3ftrp £38
17V Gt Ntbn T«|e £3l

tS ra
Milford Docks 60135 78 Nescq lav n

40V 31 Sunderind Wir

1 math UPh-iov 9 months 10VUV*
3 months lOVtriaVt 13 otestha WVrlCPi*

Gold
ZTO iu Gresham H»c - 210

First Clara FinanceHawsOUL ]Utc«)
3 month* l(Fj» 6 months jgrH

Finance Hanae Base RaleU%

GeW Used: am. sotjo fan atnteei:
pm. 3440.73Close. 3443.00.

Krngexrand* (per ctrinV 8484.5-457.0
iS0S.T5-393.75L
SsrereUJU* mawi: QOgft-lBIft

t£68J*6?ft3t.
- EUCTudeSVAT

123 80 Hambroa .!«
180V ISO HlUP.Ura -171

3n 240’ laves m Sue- 348
173 90 Inv Cap TVS 15B
33 16 Japan Assets 2B
191 128 like view Inv 181
112 71 Law Deb Carp U?

.. S3 4ft ..

... 4.4b 4ft ..
-4* Uft . 6.7 ..

.. 3ft 1.6 -

.. 5.7 2-7 ..

4.7b 43 ...

.. 9ft 5ft ..
' 7ft 2.1 ..

.. 4ftb 3JJ ..

UNUSrapSECURITIES
410 WO Ur Call «

66 . Berkeley Et* skan 113 Cornell fflSgs i§lg W Ecobric Or?^ ig
IM ' S5?f - I

n
l*tlonslB4

w IS S8SS1"™ jgS « J?** Court Nat 40
2. ?| Abroad 2318** 12 S.WJteaourea 17V

500 13.2 ..

3.120.1
0-7 L2 ..

10.0 12.3 ..
500 133 ..

*-0 2-8 13.8

_3 M O if2 15.8^ | fb 13 Kft
“ 2-S. f-5 126

" V**
85 « 1

!:
3

16 Jhu Aneu 26 -i 0-1' 0i4 '* ' dWdead.iExan bFotww 1

SI 128 lake View Inr 181 f -1 U M e

112 71 Law Deb Carp M9 ... flftb 5ft -. PW6gn«l ana yteltfexciugT^J^E? M^anyensioo. g

3 S L
*S.
Mdf“*c $ 3 ::

177 102 Ldn Pru Invest 174 7-6 . Y«,hje.j Price adjuMe177 102 Ldn Pru Invest 174 ..- 7.6 «. - J frica adJurie
81 85 Ldn Thwt Ord 73V .

... Sft 7JL ... 1 «Kit>flCBnt data.
139 88V Merchant* Trust 233 -

-.r- 6ft -4ft .. l—

a

- > . ..

I
m
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CRICKET

pierces
^

’S:

armour
By Peter Bull

CANTERBURY: Surrey... with all
mekets in hand, need 151 runs to

beat Kent
After some easy pickings in the

early weeks against university

bowling, Kent are suddenly finding
oe by. Prom theruns bard to come

moment Roger Knight won the toss
in this Benson and Hedges Dip
match yesterday and asked tham to
bat on a damp pitch they were op
against it. Their final total of ISO,

reached a quarter of an hour before
'

trad light and rain brought pay to a
close, was considerably higher than
initially Ifoked Hkdy.

Although the weather forecasters
were proved right before tea
the game started under a cloudless :

sky. The previous day's storm had
left hs mark on the pitch, however, *

and the opening overs confirmed
suspicions that Tavort’s first

mistake might prove fataL _

After eight overs, Ken* had
painfully acquired five runs, put it

was then that the advent of the
medium-pace pair of Knight and
Monkhouse undermined their
loitering progress.
The Surrey captain has something

of a reputation for being mans
'dangerous than he appears, but on
this occasion the pitch was more
helpful to his medium pace than to
the speed of Clarice and Thomas,
well as the latter bawled in his
opening spelL If it was not
unplayable, it was unpredictable.
One ball stopped^ another flew and
a third kept low.

Taylor miscued a drive to give

Thomas a comfortable catch.

Wooliner followed almost immedi-
ately. slashing at a shorter ball to

give Richards the first of three

catches, and when Tavarfc was leg-

before playing halfforwards to a ball

which kept low, Kent were 32 for

three after 20 overs.

Struggle

in rain

against

seamers
By Richard Streetcm

HEADTNGLEY: Yorkshire, with five
\

to beatwickets in hand, need 136
Umatshire.

Yorkshire, needing to win Axis

Benson and Hedges Dip tie to have
any chance ofreaching the last eight,

were struggling against the Lanca-
shire seam bowlers when rain

prevented die match being com-
pleted last night. Yorkshire were
thaw 87 far five and they had 19.2

oven left

Osman, of Minor Counties, bits out, watched by David East (left) and Ray East

Lancashire's innings was a little

while gathering momentum. Ten
overs remained when Hayes was
fourth out at ISO and soon
afterwards Clive Lloyd flicked a
catch to short mid-wicket. In the
end. spirited driving and polling

from Abrahams, together with help
from Maynard, enabled Lancashire

All-round credit and a bonus
point for the groundsman

to reach 222. Yorkshire conceded 47
runs in the final five overs with the
raw Dennis and Ramose the
sufferers.

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

SLOUGH: Essex (2pts) beat Minor
Countiesby 9 wickets

There was some credit for

everyone in yesterday's Benson and
Hedges Cup match between Essex.

and Minor Counties. It was due to

the Sough dub for managing to

produce their agreeable little ground
In such good order; to Minor
Counties for giving Essex a game;
and to Essex for winning it

comfortably enough in the end.

Needing 141. they got them in the

forty-second ofthe 55 overs.
'

Essex's victory las virtually

assured them of a place in the

Worse was to come as Monk- quarter-finals of the competition.

house took his turn. Benson had not
looked at ease even before a ball

lifted sharply to hit him on the
helmet, but be was clearly dis-

pleased with the teg-before decision

which saw his exit. Knott, so often

the man for such a situation, this

time went quickly, driving at a ball

of full length to be well caught by
Howartb at first slip.

At 46 for five, the Kent innings
was apparently in ruins, but
Cowdrey and Johnson set about
repairing it with some conviction.
Cowdrey in particular baited in a
way which suggested that neither the
pitch uor the bowling was totally

responsible for Kent's plight;

Johnson tent solid support and they
were still together when Knight and
Monkhouse finished their allotted

overs.

With the pitch apparently easing

Kent's hopes of at leastafter lunch,

having something to howl ax began

to improve, but when the pair had

put on 60 they were parted by
Pocock and another collapse

followed. Clarice accounted for

Ellison and DCEtey, and Pocodc

denied Cowdrey a weQ-deserved50.

persuading him into a sweep. That

left Underwood and Jarvis with a

lot to do.

and, so long as they win their group,

of a home tie. Since losing to

Hertfordshire in 1976, Essex has
wmhrng for granted when

playing matches they should win.

Yesterday the weather made them
thatmuch more eager.

For making Mg many « they did

Minor Counties were indebted to
their later batsmen. At 82 for seven
after 44 overs, in poor light and light

rain, it was lardy a contest. Given
another chance. CoDyer might have
chosen to field first, despite one
very damp run-up. The but of the
weather for batting came later in the
day. With Essex, to a man. bowling
veiy. accurately. Minor Counties
were soon wondering where the runs
were going to comefrom.

Of their side half a dozen had
played varying amounts of cham-
pionship cncjfcet. These included the

current coaches at Charterhouse
(Lewis), Stowe. (Pont) and Taunton
(Kennedy). Kennedy and Lewis
were dot when the ball was still

moving about; Pont, with a brother

playing .for Essex,-carved the ball

around as Minor Counties ran out

of overs and then bowled heartily

when Essex won in.

For an hour Plumb, of Norfolk,
defended soundly. No sooner had
he started to play a shot or two,
ihwtigh. than hr was nra out, Bailey
sending him back when Plumb
wanted a third run to the third man
boundary. Bailey him«rff trmAi 27
in 26 overs, in a manner befitting

the Either of the side. He was fifth

out, well caught atthe wicket offthe
inside edge.

At lunch Minor Counties were 67
for six. The first hour afterwards
was lost to rain. It was touch and go
whether the whole of the rest of the
day would be. but we missed,
somehow, the worst of the storms,

and Essex were to bat for most of
their ianiMg in unaccustomed
sunshine.

For Essex, Gooch was prepared to

toy with the bowling, Fletcher to

respect it, and Hardie to make it

union commas
AKanmdyie-wbPilngla.
SGPto&naiow
D BaSaycDEEastbTk*rwr~~
R V LmA c R E Eastb Timor

.

NA ROM bmop.
Ur-wbiWM Daman M>-wb Pringla

.

SGraarawortl Hwr b Tumor.
NT OUtlM bLMM-..
f ECMyw c FMcirar b Lmr.
I LPom rat out..

OSurrWgnncaout.
Extras (tea. «a,n-0B]_

27
1

10
11
0
17
2a
13
0
18

Earlier Yorkshire's seam bowling
successfully pinned down their

opponents on a patch which was a
shade livelier than on Monday.
DHngworth. for due second day
running, also made as important
contribution. Illingworth, who is 51

next www tii
,
understandably finds it

hard work m the field at times, bat

his changes of pace and variations

of flight remain a joy to watch when
he is bowling.

TaM (8 wkts, 55 own)

,

MO
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-30. 3-34. 4-63.

5-

63, 8-63. 7-62. 8-112. 8-139.

BOWLMG: Lmr 10-3-27-2; Pringla

11-3-26-% m«p 10-4-25-1: Tumar
11-2-34-3; R E Em 7-3-6-01 Goocti

6-

2-14-0,

Fowler was just starting to hint

that he might have found the range,

so to speak, when he was out to a

tumbling catch at deep mid-on.

Hayes had managed only seven runs

in 1 3 overs when he suddenly drove

Illingworth for a straight six.

Hughes, though, was primarily

responsible for the run rate

increasing before he mistimed
DHngworm's quicker ball and Love

GAGooehbO'Brran.
BR Hard* rut om-
it WRFktchsr not out.

Extras (b 1. H> 9. w ll-

Mt
30 >

62
IT

judged the catch well as he ran u
from long on. Hayes was bowled
moving out to drive Illingworth.

Totra (Iwkt <41.1 onr] 141

Yorkshire's start was even more
cautious »h«ii Lancashire's bad been
and was always going to leave a

heavy burden on the later batsmen.

The lack of cricket in recent days
has helped no one but the failure

early on to push singles, and keep

just driven Surridge straight for one bowunG: Pom B-t-37-ft Surttoa 6-0- 'be. s®™* .moving. ^
six and hooked Pont for another a*- ft Q-BriraS-a-ia-i^Piumb noticeable, just as it had been

when ho was bowled, attempting

something unworthy of him.

K S McBmol K R PonL N PNBp, D R Pringto.

S TUmor. ID EEuL RE East aodJKlmr dd
, notbaL

look almost unplayable. Gooch had ' fall of wickets: i -55.

Groonswood 7-0-23-0: KonnailjrO.1-

Umpkw: R Jutam and K E Pebirar.

The wild duck chase

against Nottinghamshire the day
before. Yorkshire were 76 for four

from 33 overs when bad light and
rain brought the second of two 20
minute stoppages.

Tire weeks before England's squad are picked for the Prudential World

Cap, selector, Alec Bedaer, Is concerned about the lack ofplays* far

became of die weather. Mr Bedser has seen only oneand three-quarters

days’ action and ifthe weather docs notimprove sabstnntfally there win be

littie or nodance ofapromising contender fin-ring hisway into a squad that

most be submitted to foe International Cricket Conference byJune 4.

“When you don’t see any cricketyou hare tobad:yourownjudgment and
stick to die tried and trusted performer,”.MrBedser said. “Butk will be

difficult for those fellows as well because they haven't played ranch, either.

“Oar bowfing isa problem. Those who may havehad a chancejusthave

nothad enough match over* and it is wwiying. Some ofonr opposition in

the World Cup.- Australia, WestIndies, India and Sri Lanka - will come

hire with international crkietimder theirbelts, havingjust finished .

playing Tests.”

By then Sharp and Alhey bad
foiled and O’Shaughneay had
completed a hostile and accurate

stint which brought him 1 1-3-14-2.

Boycott, third out in the seven-

teenth over, was beaten by a
breakback; Love played on. When
the players returned Bairstow

hooked a high catch to long leg

before rain brought a third halt, this

time for good, with the abandon-
ment coming just before seven

o'clock. . .

lancasmre

Barnett plagued by run out rash \

G Fowtor c Oennts b nnflwortfu,
b&dabotBrnSJCrShMpvwasyb

FC Hayes btangwortti

KENTS
N R TaylorcTNocrras MWgjU-—
R A Wooknarc Rttuntab
C J Tawrt HwwbKnltpU,
M R Benson b-McnWwuae.
C S Cowdrey c Bdwrts b Pocock..

lAPEKnqtteHowarthbMonfchousa.-
GW Johnson cSmWib Pocock
R M Eitaon efllchwtta DCtarira.

GRDOeycSfrtttibr
D L Underwood b Pocoek-
K B S Jarvte no out.

Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire

(2pts) beatDerbyshire by51 rims.

Kim Barnett, at 22 the youngest

Extras (Hr 7.w 3, ivta 28-

ToM (54.40* 150

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-19. 3-32, 4-40,

5-46. B-1D8, 7-116.8-122,8-150. 10-150.

BOWUNG: Ctafka 1 1 -3^0-ftTtwnrasl0-£34-
0; Knight 11-1-26-3: MonWwoM 11-WM;
Pocock 9.4-4-21-3; Butehar 2-0-17-0.

but Rice moved
lunch and a 65 minute interruption

for rain to a foie half-century before
TmraicHffc gained a measure of
revenge by having him caught

behind off a huge top edge.

On a pitch offering some help to

SURREY
A H Butcher not out
G S CKntoa not out.

Total (no wkt, 1.4 mars)

.

D M Smfth. G P Howarth. *fl D V Knight. M A
Lynch. (C J Richards. DJ Thomas, SiClarkB,
G Mon!i Monkhouaa and P l Pocock to ba.

Umpires: J Birtwnshaw and R AWNMl

Marks of

the impish
long-hop

By Gerald Richmond
These two gave np only 48 runs

between them. fewer than any single

one ofthe other bowlers.
i captain in Derbyshire's history, was Randall, acrobatically constat
“ given an indication of tbejjroblems short fine 1m, w« out m Mina’s

o ahead when Nottinghamshire won fo* over, but Rice moved past

yesterday’s Benson and Hedges Cup
to match in a canter. Nottinghamshire,

batting • «"<i bowling infinitely

better, went to the lop of group B
after their second victory this week
and Hadlee won thegold award.

Nottinghamshire won the toss

and soonlost Robinson and Haasan, _

«£* ty.T^lar offogrt. »4
inside edge respectively. ine ^ EBWc.el^ B TMntoiMo
recovery was hastened wnen jpabchb n—>u»i 60

Tonnicfiffe was brought on for the R_J Hyg-

*

m~b hjwm—

—

sr

thirwenth over and found die
l

relevant length elusive. KSanfcyMout to

When be dropped short. Rice MK Bora net o<*— •

hooked and pnlkri him; when he “
pitched the ball up, he was

hammered through the covers, that

over cost 22; four fours and a six- To
his cxidiC Tunnidiffe recovered

from this shock, but it cased the

pressure on Nottinghamshire, wno
were able to negotiate tight speus by

Wood and Miller without anxiety.

D P HughM b Low b Btaigwonh

.

*CH Lloyd c Sharp bRnnwfle

—

4 Abrahams not out.
J Sknmona b Ran
1C Maynand not ora

bowlers, Nottinghamshire’s actuate

attack soon made their 226 for right

appear more formidable, especially

when Derbyshire’s extreme caution

gave way to extreme rashness.

Wood ran out Wright and then,

suffering a rush of blood when his

runs finally matched the overs

bowled, ran himself out trying a

second to Birch. Barnett, the new
rapmhv was also nm out by the

length of the pitch

Extra* (b4.wn6.ws)-

Incompatibility mars America’s Cup bid

The leadership problems

of a non-playing captain

DAVID MILLER

Newport* Rhode Island

Harry Cudmore is the Jade
Chariton of British sailing -
fearlessly outspoken, single-

minded, often right but some-
times wrong, widely admired
by his uUow professional

yachtsmen, a natural leader
and one of our most ac-

complished helmsmen. A
fortnight ago he was fired

from Peter dc Savory's

America's Cop syndicate in

training here.
There are various versions

of the split, De Savary's is that

it was a mutually agreed
parting, arising out of incom-
patibility of ideas on how to

run the £6m campaign to take
the trophy off the Americans
for the first time. Another is

that Cudmorc actually gave de
Savary an ultimatum: make
him skipper or he would
resign. If the second is true,

then Cudmorc should have
known there could be only one
outcome.

It had become increasingly

obvious to some observers

here, inside and outside the

90-strong squad, that there

was not room in Newport for

both men. Cudmorc. bronzed,
6ft 3in, was much admired by
the 25 other crewmen in

training and the shore-based

back-up party. Though he did

not provoke disunity, far from
it, be is also tire sort of man
who is not without self-inter-

est.

De Savar>r

,
who is simul-

taneously motivated by a
profound belief in Britain's

ability to win and a not
inconsiderable egotism, is the

most ambitious non-playing
captain since George ill,

updated to lead his troops

from the same side of the

Atlantic with the backing of
sophisticated technology, a
seemingly bottomless bank
account buttressed by Arab
interests, and a similar quan-
tity ofoptimism. But there are

those who wonder ifhe has got

the formula right.

The problem is that nobody
other than he has any
authority to make major
decisions; hence when he is

away on business derisions get

postponed, hence the confron-

tation with Cudmorc. For the

first time an America's Cup
challenge is being launched on
a squad system, with two
boats and two crews working
in simultaneous, level-ranking

rivalry. That in itselfmakes as

much sound sense as Sir Alf
Ramsey taking 40 players on
tow to South America before

the 1970 World Cup in

Mexico. Competition for plac-

es concentrates the mind and
eliminates complacency.
De Savary contemptuously

dismisses recent stories of
dissent among the squad, and
of Cudmore's dismissal in-

sists: "If we are working on a
two-boat squad system, there

must be no superstar, and in

my judgment the one least

likely to fit that strategy was
Harry Cudmorc. It could well

be that as an individual, be
was the best of tire lot. But he
agreed disagree, though he is

still available ifwc need him."

De Savary talks of the

possibility that sooner or later

someone might have wanted
to wrap a winch handle round
Cudmore's neck, and certainly

one of the more experienced
crew members told me laconi-

cally that “we’d had some
interesting conversations

across the length of the boat".

Not everyone loved him. But
can tire eventual challenging

boat and crew survive the

intense physical and psycho-

logical pressure of 60 qualify-

ing races and. optimistically,

the best-of-seven challenge

round without a leader on
board to farm a middle
management between the

Indians and the big chiefs?

It can be argued that

Lionheart failed in 19S0
because among other reasons,

Robin Oakcly. tire skipper-

manager. resisted having any
other established helmsman
on board. De Savary sooner or

later has to choose between
three, all highly experienced -

Phil Crebbin, Rodney Pattis-

son and Lawrie Smith - and
says: “Two and possibly all

three wfil be on board, but we
are not seeking to appoint any
one man in charge. There are

1 1 functions on the boat, and
the notion of skipper does not

exist. A leader? It isn't that

simple. There's a helmsman, a

tactician, a man on the

'throttle' (the main-sheet), and
those on the winches and
foredeck. Everyone is too busy
concentrating on their role,

though the tactician will call

the shots in any one race.

“But we may decide to change
the tactics in principle

between one race and the next
At present all three helmsmen
are working well together, and
we are a long way off a
conclusion. IT! decide towards
the end of the elimination

races, maybe even ai the end,
on the best man. For the
moment I am letting them get

on with it and compete."
This, too, can be justified in

the analogy with football,

recalling that in 1966 Ramsey,
that considerable judge of
sporting temperment, dropped
bis captain, Bobby More,
shortly before the World Cup
finals, specifically to jolt his

complacency. De Savary ar-

Pattison: no complacency

gued that to make., at this

stage, one boat a “first XI”
and the other reserve would
destroy team work and incen-
tive. '“and demotivate the

campaign**.
This is borne out by the

crew, one whom says: "We've
worked at America's Cup
pressure in training, to the

limits, with some collisions

and protests between the

boats. There's been some
blood spilt out there, but
anyone can break a leg or an
arm and be replaced without
disruption."

Yet those with more sport-

ing experience than De Savary
would say that sooner rather

than later be must stop
dangling the carrot and go for

the harmony of the settled

crew, with a more clearly

defined chain of authority. It

is not good that, with a month
before the first qualifying race,

some members of the squad in

prominent positions, after a
year of preparation, still gaze

out to sea in the opposite

directions if you ask them a

leading question.

De Savary argues that

people in the boat can take out
their aggression on him and
bite his head off if things are

going wrong, whereas Ameri-
can helmsmen in times of
stress “have nowhere to turn

but the bar". But all the

indications are that the only
man prepared to stand up to

De Savary was Cudmore -

and look what happened to
him.

The other danger of not
having an established “middle
management” is that if at the

start of the qualifying cam
paign things go wrong. De
Savary may be tempted, like

all successful men, to think he
can correct matters with rdical

“decision-making".
His policy of indefinite

flexibility has some merit, but
sporting precedents in other
fields suggest that the main
decisions should be made
now. •

0 Yesterday it was stated
that Alan Bond was the only
man to win a race against the
Americans since the war -
apologies to Gretel, who also
won a race.

TM6(6*tta,S5ovart)

p JW Aflott. M Wajktaon and I FOMy (£d not
|

bat

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-57, 2-77, 3-140. 4-
150,5-175.6-185.

BOWUNG: Rwwga 11-a>40-2: Oannta 11-2-
j

52-ft Skfebonom 11-4-29-1: Swanson 11-0-

1

42-ft Stagnant) 11 -2-33-3.

GOLF

The right course for Miss Wright

G Boycott l-b-w b O’ShsughnMay -

K Share HHwbAloK
C W J Affwy b FoSny
8N Hartley not out-

13

nottnohamshue
8 Kmo8C Taylor BOUiam

JD Lorabonhaughmasy_

7

27

B Wood ruiout.
JSWrlgbi runoM-
I S Andarsonc French 0 Saxtaby

.

K J Batimt nai out.

28
S
32
5

tPL BafratawcWaridnaon b FcOay—

—

G B Stmreiss not out
Extras (K>R.w 2. n-b1)_

5
33
U
4
1

8

Is the first of the two qualifying

rounds for the Scottish Ladies'

Championships at North Berwick

there was plenty of material for both
in the argument as to whether

or not the course, at 5.800 yards,

was too short.

ff-biwu. 16

Total

CJTtamUMacBtoibHamminaa 5

GMaarbHamnings 16
AHBbHwflao- 38
RjFtanoybHadlw.— - 21

PGNnwnwnnocout-.— It

SOktimbHada* 0
mw Taylor rot out *

Extras (b 1. H> 4, w 4, n-b 2) 11

Tatad (5 wkts. 3Sown)
A Raraaga. * SMaftotam *R Mngworth and S
JDannlalobBL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-27. 3-37. 4-69.
5-77.

Umpires: A Jspton and J Van Gatovan.

dd not bat Total (6 wkts. 55 ovars) T75

FALL OF WWKBTfc £Vl-U, 3-82. 4-126,
6-186, 6-206,7-210,1

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5,2-35. 3-72. 4-73.
5-90, 6-102. 7-148, 6-l7T.r

"

SS-2; TtanfdH*
IHar TM-19-1.

an TWWS-* OMhan 11-2-

11-1-64-1;-Wood 11-2-20-0;

.6-171.

BOWUNG: Hadsn 11-625-3: Bore ll-a-Mrft
Hsndrfdc 11-1-33-ft Saxafey 11-044-1;

Hammings 11-1-26-2.

umpires: B LaaAaaar and 0 0 Oskar.

By Alan Gibson

TAUNTON: Hampshire have scored

78for three against Somerset.

Lamb returns to form
with chanceless 106

Gloucester

Scots scare

Cool Rugby
collect

their reward

Pam Wright, of Aboyne. came in

with a 70 against the par of 74,

closely followed by Belle Robertson
on 72 and Gillian Stewart and
Wilma Aiiken on 73. At the other
end of the scale there were scores

running into three figures.

Miss Wright, who will be 19 next

month, basdno fewer than six

birdies bo a score which brought her

handicap to plus three. (Interesting-

ly, in winning four Scottish titles

and playing in a quarted of Curtis

Cup matches, her mother, Janette,

By Levrine Mair
never moved into the realm of plus

handicap).
Runner-up in these champion-

ships to Jane Connacban a year ago.

Miss Wright has still to win her

Curtis Cup place. She has won
international honours al every other

tevcL
Mra Robertson, wearing sheep-

skin mittens between shots in the

bleak and misty conditions, had five

birdies in her 73. All that troubled

the sextuple Scottish champion was

a missed putt from four feet on the

first green and the three putts she

spilt at the eighth.

Up until the moment she looked

at the leaderboard inside the

clubhouse door. Miss Connachan

had felt that her 77 would be

handily placed. Out in 38. she had

been for from dissatisfied with a

homeward half through the wind of

39. Like Mrs Robertson, though, she

had a couple of bad experiences on
the green, her father summing them
up expressively with a cheerful

observation to the effect that “She
couldna' putt into a basin’*.

Kathryn Imrie. aged 15. bad a
commendable 75. Two under par
after 16 holes, she went over the
wail al the seventeenth, a hole she
had not played in practice, and
wound up with a seven. Sharon
Gallagher, of Peebles, turned in a
76. haring had no practice round at

aJL

QUALIFYING HOUND; 7ft P VMM (Aboyne).

(Ota'kaniiirti

Unria (Mon&etfi). 7ft S Gaflaghw (Peebjas). J
(InvsmesB). W Aitkon 76s K

Marshal (Baber!or). 77: L Barman (Hams
urghLCCastle}. J Comschan [Royal MuEstturgh), i

hbddMon (Cruder Boy).

until 3.30. 1 was surprised that there

was any at afl. so soggy was the

ground, but the staff had worked
hard, and though thunderous clouds

were overhead all the rest of the day,

they shed no more titan heavy
drizzle until six o’clock, when the

match hod to be abandoned for the

day. 1 would not think that the

hopes, for today are too good. We
did manage to get in 33 overs by the

close, and Somerset had the better

wickets. . ..
Allan Lamb, the only leading

England batsman without a big

score this season, surged back to

form with a mateh-wnming eemmy
for Northamptonshire in the

Benson and Hedges Cup at Grace

Road yesterday. Lamb, who won
the gold award, hit one six and 13

fours in a chancdess 106 not out, his

best score in this competition.

The South African was nugnifi-

"sSi*!™ te «. wd put -S'
Hampshire in. The pitch was soft Wt) in “ “gS™ *^irini£
and tiow. and Garner and Botham
could gel linle from it. Greenidge

and Smith went cautiously.'through 5g£ Variant with
Greenidge did hit Botham for a

solid six backwards of square teg.

After 10 overt, the score was 15; at

tea. after 16 overs, it was 40, and

Hampshire had to get a move on.

Smith was out, caught at mid-off

when Wilson came on. The catcher

was Marks, who then proceeded to

get out Jcsty and Turner, and bowl

his foil 1 1 overs, for 22 runs. Both

were caught attempting big hits- At

present Marks seems to be able to

gel good batsmen into trouble

merely by alternating long-hops and

half-volleys; they suspect depth of

cunning in both. He has shaved his

beard, and has now less the look of

the wizard titan the imp- But he

does keep getting them out, and
might very well have pat Nicholas

out too, for aB the batsman knew
about the balk

KAMPOTRE:
Ga GreonMainm aUL . »
C LSfiVricKtetobWtlaon- 14
D ft Tumor c BtHhart bMarta-....---. ^0

Allan Lamb: gold award

LECEStICRSHRE: First Inrings

JC BoUartUna Saw b Capo)—
N E More o 8h»p bT .

DlQoworcShorpbTMLjiro
BFOaiiaonbl

selection for England's World Cup

squad a fortnight away.

Eariier, Leicestershire struggled m
the damp conditions to reach a

modest 171 for seven wickers off

their 55 oven. Balderstone was top

scorer with 30 in as many overt, but

302ne bis hitting from 'tauender.

Parsons, (29 not out) and an

unbeaten 28 by Steele in a 52-rtm a cGMipbC^wi

eight wicket partnership gave the

Leicestershire innings a bole ame AounabwbCapat
respectability.

Parsons hit time sixes in the test

-two overs but no other home
batsman mastered either the

conditions or the Northamptonshire
aim bowlers Tim "Lamb (three

wickets for 28) and Capd (three for

24).

Glasgow: Gloucestershire (2ptsJ beat
Scotlandby three wickets.

Scotland's efforts to play this

match, which included a rapid
'change of venue froth the Titwood
ground in Glasgow to Hamilton
Crescent in the same city, came to
naught as (hey were beaten by
Glouoestershire. •

1 A tier they had been bowled oul

for 90, with the Gloucester captain

Graveney taking three for 13 in 1

1

teasiqg overs of left-arm spin.

Gloucester .were in something of a

spin themselves later on as they

collapsed to 52 for six. But after de

Nref hid ''taken.- three for 14. and
Morton three for 17 the young
Gloucester

,
wicketkeeper Russell

made 36 not out to take his side to

victory, with KXl overs to spares.

The saturated outfield prevented

any ploy in the morning , but after

an early lunch the game eventually

got muter way three horn* late.

ajPanomnocouL

30
9

13
0
19
26
26
5
29

. . SCOTLAND:
DLHtynwbStapiiird.
wA Donald *t RlouH b MnMSgi..
RG Swan wn out.

R S Wfllr c Ruyl b> BiJrerldga.
1A Brawl USoInttury—i
GOKoMaylfrwbenmey
KGFJoImbmcSawUbGrmray-.

Bens 0b 15,1* il- ia

‘ Q F CftpiH fc BstabrUga 8 Shspnord

.

W A Morton net out.

Total(7wHs,Bom). 171

FALL OF’WICKETS: 1-16, 2-46, 3-49, 4-65,
5-98,6-114,7-11®.

BOWLINGe KspB D»r 11-64141; MsBoncJar 10-

W3-0; T Un*1wS4!M;GrtBWa 11-3-A3-

Total (543omn). 90

*- 1;Cap4 11466*WStafl
Northamptonshire roke through 1

mfodOthov^mBrfas^ - horthamftpnshire
Tim. Lamb’s first _b«I to snatix

ncootcURtfunf r—
Goner did not find the. gnmgany wLorkto>4whPan«n
easier, taking six oven tof« offthe pwsteyraxout

LNGCowtoy.tRJ
Parto, TMTtanMtsnd SJMalmnbat.
FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -4S, 2-47. 3-72-

somerset: p m Roabuok. J W Lloyds. IV A - , _

SSA£SJ££nUjl--SS>

Tot*(2wkts. 44am)
’ MdGower scratched

only 22 rims before tain stopped

play for 20 mnmtes- On the

resumption. Gower wag eaugfrt

. 6

. 4
54
106

. 4

17*

FALL OFWBKETS: 1-10, 2-10,

BOWLMG: Bottom HM-29-t: Parson
9-1 -4g-i: Asm* 7-1-324; Cook 11-1-324
3mta7-&aML
UnvtawKfcsdtdasfidBJ Usysr.

FALL OPWICKET® 1-12. 2-21. 3-29. 4-33,
5-38, 6-SS, 7-86, 8-61.9-74, 10-90.

BOWUNG: Shspwrd 103*22-2; SdnsttayIIAIMtM 1I4M4* BsklMdga uS
&40r*wntaF 11-6-133.

‘

OLOUCESTBUHHE
AWShyaMeUnrtaBhKT

. )»ffStoi n iu.hit,>iM| 2
p Mnbriegs eHn»Mb<ta Nsol 4

13
PWBamota—fcUiiAwi- f
AJtfcltaHHiiMlMM., 4
-fficAotaMnotout

;

'
-

• 36
-DAtowtaitarh.taM—r, 13
JNflftoptirarfntaai* 0
Bare b S. Hi S. 9

Rugby won a keenly contested

match with only two overs to spare

by 21 runs. Repton won the toss and
put Rugby in on an uncertain

wicket, which in feet played wefl all

.day. and, almost unbelievably this

season, not a ball was lost through

rain-
Umbers, baring lost his Opening

partner in the first over, was joined

by Leaver, the Rugby captain. They
ran sensibly between the wickets,

-but both found it difficult to get the

ball away. After on hour Umbers
was ont and the score was 33. When
Emmerson came into the attack be
bowled an accurate line, kept the

ball up and hod the batsmen in

more trouble. At lunch the score

was 65 for three, with Cleverly, top

scorer with 39. looking solid as be
held the middle of the ' inning*

together.

Slowly the score advanced, but

Emmerson had hi« tail up, and was
not to be denied. Once Oeveriy
went, only Cock achieved double

figures, and the innings dosed at

119. Emmerson bonded 17 overt

and collected six for 34.

As in the Rugby innings, Repton
lost an opener, in this case

Whilebouse, in the first over.

Fenton bowled at a lively pace,

making the most, of his height, and

collected the first two wickets.

- Lovell was brilliantly run out and

then Bern, having just bit a four,

struck the ball high and wide of

Squire, Who made a spectacular

driving catch at mid-on.

Robinson and Gibbon looked

purposefully for runs and il needed

Alton to come back to break the

partnership. Leaver, with only one

ctump at which to aim ffom cx^
caver, increased the tension by

achieving a second outstanding ro

^Thw proved ’ disastrous for

Repton, Rugby kept their heads and

took the last five Repton wickets lor

22 runs.

Fine putting display by Mrs Bailey
Catherine Bailey, a Surrey

housewife, outshone the stars with a

fine display of putting in the EngWi
women's championship at Hayling

Island yesterday.

Mrs Bailey, who has never gone

more ih.-in two rounds in the

championship, mastered the fierce,

cold wind that battered the soutii

coast with a 76, two oyer par. in

which she holed nine single puns,

one of them from 25 yards. This

gave her a share of the lead in the

first qualifying round with Christine

Nelson, of Middlesex, runner-up for

the title last year.

leaders were among only seven

players to break 80.

Mrs Bailey made the most of her

splendid start. She picked up two
birdies on the way and another at

the ninth to reach the turn in 35.

She had to struggle for her figures

coming home against the wind, but

continued to bole the puns, one of

more than cricket pitch length to

save her par at the 1 5th. “They just

ail seemed to drop", she said.

Claire Waite, the British and

English girls' champion from

Swindon, returned a 77. These three

Miss Nelson, a freelance secretary

and weekend golfer, wfao has not

been able to afford the lime to play

in the Middlesex championship for

the pasi two years, missed a great

opportumy to take the outright lead.

After getting close to the par five

I7th in two, she needed three more
to hole, and then took three putts on
the last green.

Sarah Hasiam, a Worcestershire
county golfer from Kidderminster,
had Lhe first hole in one of her
career, with a six-iron atthe 147-
yard 16th. But two holes later she
shanked into a bush, took three to

get out, and then took three putts for

a nine in a round of84.
LEADING SCORERS: 75: C B«8ov (Tondridoal.

C Nelson {Hendon}. 77: C Wefts (SwwnionW&-
B Now (Lensdowti), K Douglas (Long Asinoni.

79 J VMM (9 MS), J ThomM (Vtfefton

Hoatti). 9ft P Hun) (TyfUkfiidBL M Qabghsr
{Cowdray Park). L Davies (West ByflooQ. A
Uaelfi (Berks). N McCormack (Porters Pork).

Bt- P Grin (renkerstey Pan), 5 Hedges
(Wrottwm Heeffl). S DuNg 1 pRngtam). T
Hammond (Leemtagton ana County). B2: A
NtdxrtBS [HeflimsWre). L PerctaV (SfnvSwey).

IN BRIEF

Miss Barker’s star turn

Total [7 wfcts, 44£ trttat)

J Honda and 86 Selnatuy i

RUGBY 11B
63*. MS

SefceburydldKXbcL
91

I ID J Ctenrta 38. G
H Smith 2-iBL KB

QtOonSft NCWFontonMO).

38.QPJ Eromaraan
REPTON 98 (JC

FALL OF WICKETS'- 1-4. 2-10, 3-12. 4-33.
5-3T.6-tt.7-8T.

Award winners
A j Lamb (Northampton).- R J

,
(No6lriBlam«Wra^KWRHaicttarl&aa°0-

. over before lunch. Bakterwoiie was
leg before to CapeL Soon after lunch

also had Gornham caught by

Sharp.

No play.yesterday
UXBRIDGE:MddtaMXvQtaraonien.

BOWUNG: KMT 8-4-1M: tte-Nael 3-1-1*-*:
HayoM 11-3-18-0; HaSday 2-1-6-tt Merton
1TUM7-3: JchMtwT^Wtt Gotatart
3J-Z-6-0.

Umpirae DJ Canatant and 1W Hatflar.

Under-25 match
.EOGBASTDN: WWwfBtaMra 256 tar 7 (S H
Woceon 75. D A Thome 51. 8 Ranrtdt 5 tor

"

(Mwnorpan 206 tor 8 (G Thomas
WHWMaUttB3 won by 50 nine.

Susan Barker, lhe former British

tenuis No 1, began yesterxlay with a

practice session against Chris Lloyd

al Wimbledon and then. defeated

the Jamaica-born Brixton player.

Meielva Davidson, in the Padding-

ton hard court louniamenL Miss

Barker won 6-0, 6-1 and said: “I

decided to withdraw from the Berlin

event to play here in the hope of

getting plenty of match practice and

that is what l need after a

disappointing few weeks."

RUGBY UNION: The four British

Lions international matches against

New 7e*\»nA are to be shown in full

by the BBC at breakfast time. The
mmrhffg- which start at 3.30gnti trill

be recorded for transmission at

8.00am. The dates are June 4 and

18, July 2 and It

M The Argentine RFU have agreed

to invite a world XV to Buenos

Aires on June 20 to raise funds for

flood victims. Tony Ward, Moss

Keane. Gerry McLoughlin, John

Cantrell and Robbie McGrath of

Ireland have been approached. The

day of the 8*®= marks the

Argentine Festival in The Day of

the Flog.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Hunslet are tp

continue playing at Bland Read.

the home of Leeds United Football

Club. Hunslet announced last night

a new ground sharing agreement

which will be worth at least

£250.000 to Leeds over the next five

vears.

FOOTBALL: Ipswich Town's
South African-born forward, Midi
D'Avray. has been granted British

nationality.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kick-off7JO unless stated
uefa CUR mu. Meant) tag: Boneea v
Andartecmaxn.
CSMTRAL LEAGUE: First OMson: Hudflors-

Htt Rm v Buy Aas; Mast Bronich Am «
Shofflold Wednesday Am (7J». Sacand
Alston Btamday Am v Port ftte Ftas (1

Prastoa Rm v NadsCoAm (7ik Wigan h
Bodon RM {7A .

BALL COMBMATIOtt: Rm v
v Watt

Untad Am v NgrMeh

RWTRALL
Cwgim rm

.

HtaB Rac (2.15k
Rae.
OTHER HATCHES: Soutoam Intamaflonata v
Nonham tattmnianaia (Crystal Pataca);

6htmI Preaantv fitamat pbsl

CRICKET
Batuwo and HadflM Cup
CANTEWWTf: Karev Bvsray

TAtMOtt Somarnt v Hampshire
KvGtamorganUXaMOOfc IfkUaan

HEAMNOLrr: Yortureni vLanaatara

CYCLING

Long and
lonely win
Viisto. Italy (Reuter) - Eduardo

Chozas. of Spain, gained the first

major triumph of his professional

cycling career today when he won
the longest stage of the Tour of Italy

at the end of a 50-mile lone
breakaway.

The 23-year-old rider went clear

on the climb at Chieti and clung on
to his lead on the flat remainder of
the 269-kilometre course from
Terni, the fifth stage of the cycling
classic. At one point Chozas
extended his margin over the pack
to 30 seconds but became visibly

tired climbing into Vasto. lie

finished 21 seconds ahead of
Vittorio Algeri of Italyl

The pink jersey, symbol of the

.

overall leadership, passed from
Paolo Rosola, of Italy, to his
compatriot. Silvano ConUn i.

Guiseppe SaronnL 22 seconds
behind, remains favourite to win
TOUR OF ITALY: FHh Mage 1. E Chores ISO
6hre ISmins 2Smc 2, V Ktam 6:15.4ftT

?

Cfttocctafi 9® 5, S Muoor (SvnQk B, G
Baronene* (TO aama Uma Onnftl.SCanure
IMjMhrt 33fiia 2&9C 2. Sanmrt 21 3344.

1

T Pom (Sm) 2133.4ft 4. Bwondraff 213352:
5. M Pwtsts (W 213359; 6. D Thursu (VY01
21:34.02; 7. A Phqanocsi (H) **tny Vm; &. f
Mosor (nj 2134.09: 9. F Verza (11} sanw tang.

y

-T
:.-.v

wi

fstta.*sra‘rift.n.srd.tS

,
i*
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FOOTBALL: ENGLAND’S HOME INTERNATIONAL SQUAD

Blurred vision as
Robson plans his

future spectacles
By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent

The vision ofBobby Robson, in Swaziland with Tottenham
England’s manager, is blurred. Hotspur early in June. “He is a
and not surprisingly. Forced to bard tackier and I fed I must
nx one eye on the British title see him at international leveL"
and to train the other on the Roberts was one of three
Australian tour, he is focusing players ordered to stand by a
somewhere between the present month ago when England's
and the future. Yesterday he squad to meet Hungary was yet
looked once more at prep- again severely depleted. Two
arations thrown out of perspec- other names mentioned at the
live by the usual tiresome spate time were Barnes and Walsh,
of injuries and club commit- the ebony-and-ivory keys in the
merits. Under-21 attacking formation,
Robson has yet to catch sight and outstanding for Watford

of anything like his strongest and Luton Town respectively
side. Ip his seven matches so this season. They are both
far, injuries have ruled out a exciting prospects, and heir
remarkable total of 47 players promotion is to be welcomed,
otherwise likely to be selected. So is that of the impressive
Yesterday he announced his Wright, Southampton’s young
choices for the home inter-
nationals against Northern
Ireland, in Belfast on May 28.

centre-half

The ease with which Butcher
and Mania were outman-

and Scotland, at Wembley on oeuvred by both the Hungarians
June I. and felt compelled to and the Welsh was evident.
omit a further 19 of his “Wright is a youngster with
previous selections. Injury vie- great calmness on the ball,"
tims this time include: Martin Robson. “He looks comfortable
(West Ham), Bennett (West in tight situations and he is
Bromwich Albion), Caton quick. He looks to have that
(Manchester City), Coppell extra half a yard of pace which
(Manchester United), Chamber- can be so important.
lain (Stoke). Mariner (Ipswich), „P „
Regis (West Bromwich Albion)!
and Woodcock and Rix (both jS?®!; “i-

T25!^V*
Arsenal) still uncertain, is perhaps the

Won£ is to come. Almost £ SSJS
half of the squad of 21 including jJSS? RnhSl!* A
air his most experienced mem-
bers except Francis, are to fly

orr after (he match again£
Scotland to various urSkely SSSS s*™J?*?
summer resorts with their dub J2S?*

home majcstic haIf_

colleagues. When he chooses his
ouey*

Australian party within the next The fortunes of Hill, who
43 hours, Robson has little withdrew yesterday with a

option but to pick a new pulled hamstring, contrast shar-
dcfence and a new midfield. ply with those of Withe. A

“It has become unavoidable month ago Withe faced oper-
ihai the sides for the home ations on his thumb, cheek and

knee. On Monday night he
played in a reserve game and
proved not only his fitness but
also his determination. -

Robson revealed that “he has

Experience and aggression: Forest's Hart transplant

Leeds lose Hart

internationals and Australia are
two separate issues," Robson
said yesterday. “The clubs have
dictated that. I have tried to
keep what is right for the home
internationals, in terms of the volunteered not to go to Spain
senior players, but look to those with Aston Villa this week so
who will be available in the that he can concentrate on
summer for a few of the other getting fit for FnEiand That is

" the sort of spirit Fm looking
for”. It seems sadly significant

that few others either want to or
country

places.

Some promising youngsters,
therefore, may gain financial

rewards with their clubs but lose allowed to put their

a chance to play for their before their club,

country. Robson gave Duxbuiy,
Manchester United’s talented

and uncapped right back, as an
example, one of the substitutes

against Hungary, he is dropped

PARTY: P stiaton (Southampton), R
Ctamenco (Tottenham Hotspur). P Nut
(Liverpool).. K Sanaom (Arsenal).
Thomas (Coventry), D Statham (West
Bromwich ADton), T Butcher (Ipswich),

R Osman (Ipswich), M Wrfgfit

Nottingham Forest have signed
Paul Hail from Leeds United for

£60,000. The 30-year-okl centre

back, who joined Leeds from
Blackpool for £330.000 five years
ago, made 223 appearances for the
EUand Road club.

Brian Clough, the Forest man-
ager, “Hart has all the
ingredients required - experience
and aggression."

Leeds have also placed Arthur
Graham, on the transfer list The
Scottish international left wing,
signed from Aberdeen six years ago,

had been a regular member of the
Leeds first team before losing his

place towards the end of the season.

Leeds are parting with Graham at

a time when they are due to take
back Peter Barnes, who has had a
one-season spell with Real Betis in

Seville. The former England winger
has indicated he plans to return

home and is expected to play for

Leeds in the second division next

Mark Hateley and Danny Thomas
are expected to leave Coventry City

when their playing contracts expire
thin summer.

Hateley, an England under-21
striker, has had contract talks with

Coventry’s chairman. Iain Jamie-
son. and the newly appointed
manager, Bobby Gould, and it is

understood they ended in deadlock
Thomas, who is also an under-21

international, has formally notified

Coventry that be win not re-sign.

Gerry Frauds, the dnb captain,

whose contract has 12 months to

run also had talks about his future

at the dub yesterday.

Malcolm Allison, the Middles-

brough manager, has put strikers

Ray HanIrin and Dave Shearer on
the transfer list

Hanlon, the former Burnley and
Leeds United forward, joined

Middlesbrough from Vancouver
Whitecaps for£85,000 last year.

Blackpool’s black day
in favour of Thomas, of (Southampton),' g Roberta (Tottenham

Coventry City, who has been
jffipu&.ff

L^jI^P0C%Q
standing on the international JlSSr uUteR coSana^S!
touchhne. Vffla). G Hoddte (Tottenham Hotspur), R
Yet there are exceptions and wakin* (Manchester United), A Devon-

Duxburv may be puzzled by the !
inclusion of Roberts, an uncom-

yffla), J Bamos (Watford* P $2teb
promising defender who will be (Luton).

Thirty years after winning the FA
Cop in the famous Matthews final.

Blackpool face the indignity of

having to apply far reeteethm to

the Football League. Monday
evenings drawn game between
Tranmere Rovers and Rochdale
pot Blackpool in the bottom four
hot it is not die first time theyhave

had to reapply. They faced a
similar situation back in 1889
when there were only two dirisioBS

in the league.

The dnb chairman, Ken
Chadwick, said: “It is the lowest

point ofmy life having to apply for

reelection for a great dnb like

Blackpool”.

Brighton end Foster appeal
Brighton conceded defeat yesterday in their

attempt to have their captain, Steve Foster,
available for Saturday's FA Cup Final against
Manchester Utd when they decided not to

appeal against Monday’s High Court decision
that Fosters two-match suspension should
stand.

Foster was automatically banned for two
games after collecting 31 disciplinary points. He
missed Brighton's game at Norwich on
Saturday, but hoped that the unprecedented
High Court hearing would free him for
Wembley. The case went against him

,
however,

and yesterday, after his legal advisors had
considered the judge's summing up, plans for an
appeal were dropped and a statement issued.

The decision is a bitter diappoimment for
Foster and for Brighton's manager Jimmy
Melia. who has championed the England
international defender's cause throughout the

affair. Tony Grealish will replace Foster as

cap lain.

Chris Raxnsey also missed the Norwich game,
when be was finishing a two-game bon. and

Fulham appeal goes ahead
Fulham have decided to go ahead with an appeal

to Lfae Football Association after the decision of

a Football League commission on Monday to

refuse a replay of tbe match with Derby Comity,
which Fulham lost 1-0 at the Baseball Ground
on Saturday.

Mdia had been worried that the young full-hack
would not be fit cnouh for the final. But those
doubts evaporated when Ramsey played for

Brighton in Monday’s 3-1 Football Combi-
nation defeat by Oxford at the Goldstone
Ground. “Mentally I was a bit tired. I got better

as the game went on,” Ramsey said.

Ramsey’s inclusion means disajJpointincnt

for Kieran O’Reagan, the teenager signed after

the transfer deadline but given special

dispensation to play at Norwich.
Melia does not intend to confirm his line-up

before Thursday, but is likely to switch Steve
Gatling from left back to fill Foster's central

defensive role, and use tbe former Barnet player
Graham Pearce at fttO back.

One selection problem not yet resolved
concerns Brighton’s longest-serving player, tbe
27-year-old Eire international Gerry Ryan, who
is expected to be omitted in favour of Gary
Hawleu. Tbe former England youth player, aged
20. scored on his league debut against
Liverpool, and is likely to start the match in
midfield, with Ryan substitute.

Manchester United expect to travel to their

headquarters at Bisham Abbey today with a full

squad, apart from the England winger Steve

Coppell.
“It’s the best week we have had for ages in

terms of players being fit", the United manager
Ron Atkinson said after Laurie Cunningham
and Lou Macari had each proved their readiness

Chester in

new plea

to League
ir Norman Chester is pressing

Football League to set up a

uninee to keep alive those parts

iis long-term plan for football

next month's animal meeting

i set to reject. He is eager to stop

1983 report from going the way
his irsl in 1968. with special

jbasis on the recommendations
ed at helping clubs in the lower

sions.

ir Norman said yesterday, “it

ild be wrong to give the

ression lhai the whole thing is

r, that derisions have been made
thru. is an end to it. I wanted to

to get a structure and pattern or

ball that would stand up for the

ire. We've started something and

rould be sad if the League was

wed to let it drop.
“

le opposed his committee s

immendation to amalgamate the

0 and fourth division's and

Mzed the chairmen's recent

sion to let “natural wastage"

e the league's inefficient bulk.

My proposal aims to keep clubs

listener. but at a level below the

tbali League," he said. “A
ball club bearing the name ofa

n is part of the British social

cture, but that does not mean

all town clubs must be included

ie Football League"

Yril Townsend, who represented

banks on Sir Norman s

imittcc, delivered a warning to

clubs as they considered how

:h of the report to implement,

ere will be a lot of fell-outs m
next two or three years. In tbe

1 banks have been a little over-

jlgeni and sympathetic, but now
i arc saying 'enough Is enough’.

Me of firmness has crept in.”

irith the game's aggregate debt at

red £40ra, Mr Townsend said:

o sure that banks were looking

the League to put ns financial

irs in some sort of order.

Bingham has hopes for

his World Cup trio
Northern Ireland could lose two

players from iheir party for the
home international matches if the
weekend's two cup finals go to

replays. Norman Whiteside, of
Manchester United, is involved in

the FA Cup Final, and John
McClelland, of Rangers, is in ibe

Scottish Cup Final. If replays are

required, the clubs will withdraw the
players.

The Northern Ireland manager,
Billy Bingham, hopes to play his

three first choice forwards. White-
side included, for tbe first time since

the World Cup Finals in Spain. The
other two are Gerry Armstrong, of
Watford, and Billy Hamilton, of
Burnley.

“I'm looking forward to operating

with this trio again, particularly as h
will enable Armstrong to play in his

best position, as a deep-lying centre

forward." Bingham said.

Two Irish League players. Jim
Cleary and Gerry Mullan, both with

Glentoran. have also been included.

Cleary played against Scotland and
Wales last season; Mullan. formerly
with Everton. came on as a forward
in the European Championship tie

against Albania last month.
Bingham has drafted two young

defenders hno his squad for the

matches against Scotland, England

and Wales later this month. Jim
Hagan, of Birmingham City, and
Nigel Worthington, of Notts

County, both ofwhom have been on

the verge of international recog-

nition tor some time, get their

chances because Jim Nicholl, of
Toronto Blizzards, one of the

regulars, is not returning for the
series.

Worthington has been a member
of the squad on two previous
occasions without being capped,
and Hagan, formerly with Coventry,
has never been included. The
regular squad player, David McC-
recry is unavailable, as be is needed
by his dub. Newcastle United, for a
tour.

Tbe match against England on
Saturday week has a 7.30 kick-off.

an arrangement made to facilitate

television coverage, from which the
Irish FA collect £100,000 annually.
“This is Our lifeblood, the cash
which helps us admmisier the game.
Any other revenue is jam," the Irish

FA president. Harry Cavan, said.
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# Freddie Pye. Wigan’s chairman,
blocked a move to put the third

division dub into voluntary
liquidation and then resigned

yesterday. Fellow directors. Albert
Ecker&Iey. Fred Summers and
Bobby Chariton, who had also been
acting manager since Larry Lloyd's
dismissal, also resigned from the
board. Bristol Rovers have offered
their vacant manager’s post to
Lloyd.

UEFA delete Robertson’s goals
John Robertson, the Hearts

forward who scored both Scotland

goals in their 4-2 defeat by England
in the European Youth Champion-
ship on Sunday, should not hare
played- UEFA confirmed yesterday
that Robertson was iadegiUc
because he had played for Hearts

tiie previous day. The rales state
that a player cannot appear for his
dnb once At youtli tournament lf«
started.

Tbe result of Sunday’s game has
been amended to a 3-0 win for
.England - the fixed penalty for

fielding an Enekgibfe player.

Bailey: ready

Eriksson
looks for

a double
Lisbon (Reuter) - Sven Eriksson,

Swedish manager of last season’s
UEFA Cup winners, Gothenburg,
looks likely to achieve a notable
double when Benfica. his new dub,
meet Anderlecbt of Belgium in the

second leg of this season’s final here
today (9.0)

Eriksson, who schemed Gothen-
burg's 3-0 away win over Hamburg
to secure Sweden's first European
trophy, bas a less daunting task in
attempting to overturn Anderiecht's
1-0 first-leg lead.

Eriksson, however, may regard
Real Madrid's 2-1 defeat by
Aberdeen in last week's European
Cup Winers' Cup final as a
cautionary tale. Like Real, Benfica
have a great tradition, having
reached five European Cup finals-in
the sixties, but the Spaniards found
their reputation alone was not
enough.

Eriksson is likely to demand and
gel far more from his players than
.Alfredo di Siefano did from Real
Madrid. He pat the team through a
high-speed final training session

yesterday, concentrating on giving a
good service to FHipovic. the

Yugoslav striker, who has recovered
from a leg injury.

BENRGA (pratefcto): Berta. Pwtm Humberto,
Bastes Lms, veioee, Carlos Manual,
firemaera. Shu, CtmOrm, RUpcvtc, Nana,
AJtoERLEOfr (tare) Munwon, Harkens.
Olsen. PwuzdMc. Depraote. Lozano. Frfmarm,
Cceck. Yarcautmn. Vandanbarati, 8naa,
CoRtetynaky. Docnwt.

Csernai dismissed
Pal Csernai, Bayern Munich's

Hungarian-born manager, Hat been
dismissed, ending a four and a half
year tenure which brought two West
German League titles, one cup win,
but failure on the European front.
He will be replaced, at least until (he
end of the season, by his deputy,
Reinhard Saftig, aged 3 1

.

Game that bowls them over in suburbia cannot be casually mastered

All the family can join the pursuit

of perfection in the tenpin lanes

It’s not all beer and skittles at

the Tolworth bowling alley. Ian
Nicolle, being a British inter-

national tenpin bowler, had a
duty to the rest of the Rams
team, and urgently needed to

return scores of210. Harnessing
the skills he used against

Norway’s finest sons, he ambled
to the fool line and chucked the

161b ball away with a casual,

nonsense-free air.

As usual, the ball whizzed
directly towards the outside

pins, an apparent misdirection
that would demolish a mere half

dozen of them, but then
performed an apparent act of
total disobedience to Newton's
laws of physics by making an
abrupt left turn, scything in

behind the lead pin. chopping it

down in its prime, and clouting

the fifth pin dead centre. With a
satisfying death rattle, the

domino effect was achieved,

total
.
demolition was estab-

lished. and the other four Rams
all said “ray!”, and proffered

bands, palms, up to the

triumphant one. He patted each
of them, as was bis due, and
slouched back to watch his

colleagues continue this epic of
destruction.

For this was the Surrey area
championships at the Charring-
ton Bowl Tolworth, and the arc

was thick with the sound of
rattling, crashing, cartwheeling

pins, the rumble of the huge
cannon balls along the much
pampered wooden lanes, and
the shouts of triumph and
congratulation.

Nicolle said: “Most people
think of tenpin bowling as a
recreation. But to us it’s a
sport." Actually, most of us
think of tenpin bowling not so
much as a recreation as

mucking about as about im-
portant in sporting terms as

coke and burgers are gastrono-

mically.

The location ofthis particular
bowling centre seems to stun it

all up: iffootball is a streetgame
of tiie inner city, then tenpin is

an emblem of suburbia. “All the
family can play,” the centre’s

manageress, Jean Furguson,
said, and for people who have
spent a life ofdisappointment at

the fact that their mothers, this

has to be good news. “There’s
not much else to do around
here,” Miss Furguson added
candidly.

Wild dream

But tenpin is nonetheless a
sport concerned with the pur-
suit of excellence, and a game
where perfection is both spec-

tacularly graspable and distur-

bingly remote. To whack all the
pins down in one go and score a
“strike”, thereby doubling the

rewards of your next two balls,

is not difficult To score further

strikes with these next two is a
lot harder. The ultimate perfec-

'

tion, a 10-frame game with a
total of 300 points for 12
consecutive strikes, is for most
players only a wild dream.

But not for Glen Gibbons. He
is a lanky 1 6-year-old who has
achieved this genuinely remark-
able feat in a league gme at

Tolworth, and Tolworth is still

rejoicing. He was there at the
Surrey area championships,
with a technique dial makes
him look like an over-enthusi-.

astic drama student requested
to portray the concept of
gawkiness. He moved towards
the line with arms and legs in

odd places: only at the moment
of release does he find grace and
cohesion, and the result is a
machine-tooled accuracy. He is

an international in the making,
a genuine sporting talent.

Nor is this a game casually

mastered. Master Gibbons has
been tenpin bowling since be
was eight, and he competes in

nine Tolworth leagues. Miss
Furguson, in between extolling

the virtues of Tohworth carpets
and Tolworth burgers, ex-

plained the wonder of the

moment, when 35 of tbe 36

lanes ceased to rumble as the

progidy's impossible target of
perfection became a possibility.

Young Glen, who apparently

"has neither a bone nor a nerve

in bis body, shambled to the

line and trundled the ball

.

pinwards. He bowls as if he is

mildly surprised on the rare

occasions that the pins do not

all fall down; there is a
positiveness and a determi-

nation in his manner that are

not trivial at alL

Nor are the . rewards trivial.

You ask Pauline Smith, flower

ofTolworth, about the time she
won the world championship in

New York. “I can’t remenber
the final at all,” she said, but
her friend and bowling partner,

Lesley Potter, filled in the gaps
with great relish: “She finished

off with three strikes and beat

that Japanese into the ground."

Not content to make Tol-
worth their world, these two
have made the world their

Tolworth, and though they

hated the food in Venezuela,
Lesley has a great fondness for

Manila.

Men and women do not
compete together in tenpin.

“Physical strength makes a
difference," they agreed. “A
difference of 10 to 15 pins over
three games.”

Nicolie's physical strength
seemed to be holding out
admirably as he bowled on for

the Rams. His habit is to roll

along the seventh board of the
lane, which argues a habit of
precision, since the boards are

no more than an inch wide. The
technique, he explained, is to
make the ball skid for the first

part of its journey and to start

rotating close to the pins. The
first section of the lane is

therefore oiled, while the
second section is “cross-buffed”
to emphasize this effect and to .

facilitate tbe task of beating hell

out of the five pin with the
time-honoured hook-balL

If this fails to achieve total

demolition and a two-ball

bonus, pride is salvageable by
completing the job with a

second rolL A “spare" entitles

you to a single-ball bonus. Not
an easy task if the extreme right

and left pins provokingly

remain, but possible. “A fluke

you try for”, Nicolle said. “If

you're .dead lucky, one pin

bounces off the back and clouts
the second. It’s something
technically known as a shot-or-

bust shot”.

Jeff Harden had bowled his

all for the Rams, and stood
aside as John Hughes began his

final frame. Strike: two more
balls. Both strikes,

“
’ray!"

“We’re still in contention".
Nicolle said. "We were going
really well, but we’ve gone to

pieces a touch on the last few
frames".

Final efforts

The competition, like strokep-

iay golf, was based on totals

returned, and all around the air

was filled with the sounds of
totals being amassed. The 36
lanes were packed with men in

their special shirts bearing the

team name between the should-
er blades: Sinden Carpets,

Home Video Club, Abso Con-
crete, East India Squadron. - all

putting their last drops of
energy into final efforts to tweak
the totals a few pins higher. Pins
crashed, rattled and exploded,
palms were slapped, the Tol-
worth air was punched again
and yet again.

Nicolle, shame on him , failed

to register a strike with his final

frame, but recovered sufficient-

ly for a spare. Entitled to a final
delivery, he retrieved his ball

without fuss, strolled easily to
the line, rolled the ball along the

seventh board, and watched as
the ball hooked inward and
pinward. With a crump and a
clatter the 10 of them leapt and
fell: strike. Air-punch. Palm-
slap. Four call of

“
’ray!"

Harden bought everyone a beer.

Simon Barnes

BOXING

Gumbs challenges

board to give

him back his bread
By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent

“Tbe way I fed I amid break down
baHdings to get to the world title”,

Roy Gumbs said yesterday. The
British and Commonwealth cham-
pion did not so much mean that he
was aching to demolish the world
middleweight champion, Marvin
Hagfer, but that he was determined
to overcome all the obstacles
between him and his meeting
Harier.
The iman who was the leading

European middleweight white Tony
Sibson was preparing for Hagjer
spoke with bitter diswosiouiient at

the British Boxing Board of
ControTs handling of his attempt to

be nominated as a challenger for the
European title, vacated by SSbsoo.

“It is bad enough being over-

looked once - bat four tunes!"
Gambs said. The first time I lost by
one vote. The next time the letter

from tbe boxing board never got to

the EBU- Then it was a draw and a
Frenchman got the deciding vote and
now Sibson has been nominated.
Two years of my life have been
wasted."
One can understand the anger of

tbe tall, soft-spoken St Kitts-born

champion, who has done everything
asked of him. He won the Lonsdale
Belt outright by defending his
British title twice and then travelled

to Canada and lifted the vacant
Commonwealth title by stopping
Ralph HoHet. a tough Canadian,
picking himself off the floor in tile

process.

A month later he returned to

Canada and defended the title

against Holfet, stopping the Cana-
dian in fear to show that the first

time was no fluke. The Tottenham
boxer, unbeaten in his test 18
oatisgs, rose to twelfth place in the
world rankings as a result of this

good work and had every right to

challenge for the European title to

get into the top 10 so os to earn the
right to face Hagter

Instead of backing Gumbs, the
board nominated Sibson to meet
Loois Acaries, of France. They could
have asked Sibson to stand aside.

The Leicester man is world ranked.

He has as mock use for the title as T
bare for a Denver Boot on my
parked car. How the board let slip

the opportunity of making a two-

proaged attack on Hagter Ss difficult

to understand. Gumbs has as mach
chance as any of beating the world
champion.
The board have always made

gnat play of getting the best deal for

their boxers. Gambs can be excused
for feeling that be is the exception.
“They have not only taken away a
big slice of my bread hot did not
even offer me a biscuit", be said

bitterly. Every member of the board
I have met has struck me as being a
fair man, yet as a body they have
failed to lire ap to this assessment.

“After all, Berbickand Gray, who
were Commonwealth champions like

me, got shots at tbe. world tide",

Gumbs said. Let ns not forget some
of those British heavyweights whom
the board allowed into the ring with

the greatest,Mohammad AIL
When Combs steps into the ring

tonight at the Bloomsbury Crest
Hotel against Jerry Holly, of

Orlando, Florida, he will be oat to

back his words with deeds. Holly
has a good record. He knocked oat
the hard-hitting Sammy Nesmith in

two rounds; and be has also been in

Gumbs: not even.a biscuit

with world-ranked men like Cave-
man Leeand Curtis Parker.

Same years ago when Gambs
applied for a job he was told that the
applicant would bare to be good at
fractions. Since he was .no good at
maths, Gke someone else I know, he
told his wife he woaU sever succeed
at the interview. His wife gave hha a
crash coarse la sums and tee got the
job. if he is threequaiters as
determined tonight there wffl be no
need to resort to maths to prove his
point.

Holly was brought here by Chris
Dundee, Angelo's brother. Mr
Dundee seemed to be interested fa

seeing how Enrol Christie does
a^inst Ids Nicaraguan middle-
weight, Lino Cajins. “They say
Christie is another Randolph
Turpin. Then he must be good. Hell
have to be good against ray fighter".

He did me see him laying out lino.

Summit plea with a punch
While Bob Arum, a New York promoter, was urging a summit

meeting of the world’s boxing powers to prevent the sport being
wrecked, by squabbling, Larry Holmes, the World Boxing Council
heavyweight champion, called for a “unification” bout against
Mike Weaver.
Mr Arum called for a summit at a news conference announcing

the World Boxing Association junior middleweight title bout
between the champion, Davey Moore, and Roberto Duran at
Madison Square Garden on June 16.

The WBA and WBC have clashed repeatedly and have been
accused of being unduly influenced by promoters, including Mr
Arum and his rival, Don King
The undefeated Holmes indicated that he would retire if

Weaver, the former WBA champion, did not beat the present
incumbent Michael Dokes, in Las Vegas on Friday. “I wouldn’t
fight Dokes," he said, without saying why. “But I think Weaver
will win if it goes past four rounds."

RUGBY UNION

Craven’s Lock-out for

congress Colclough
Cape Town (AFP) - An

international congress for tbe Rugby
press and media is the latest step in
die campaign by Dr Danie Craven,
president of the South African
Rugby Federation, for the republic's
readmission to inatematiooal sport.

Dr Craven confiemed here
yesterday that the congress, which
he had himed at in London at the
International Bboard meeting in
March, would start in South Africa
on August 22 under the chairman-
ship ofLord Qulfont.

Dr Craven said invitations had
also been sent to Sam Arnuamy,
president of the South Africa Nod-
Rarial Olympic Committee (SAN-
ROC) as well as Edwige Avice the
French sports minister Neil Macfar-
rane, her British counterpart.
The congress is to be organnized

jointly by the South African Rugby
Federation and Tommy Campbell,
of Ireland, president of the
international Freedom in Sport
movement. Dr Craven underlined
that bis federation had reached a
stage where it would now adopt
what he called a "hign ride, high
reward" policy.

“South Africal rugby has nothing
to hide," be said. “We have

nriced on a course to do justice
to white, black and Coloured rugby
and we may even influence this
country’5 society.”

Aucland (AFP) - The British
Lions management denied yester-
day any ulterior motive in the
continued adsence of Maurice
Colclough from the side. Colclough
was left out ofthe lions second game
against the powerful Auckland side
at Eden park today..

Coldough, who badly damaged a
knee during England's international
against France in January, has not
played since. However, he passed a
fitness test before tbe Lions left
London and the manager, Willie
John McBride, insisted: “We are not
worried about his fitness." But be
refused to discuss Coldongh’s
absence further, thus refuelling
rumours that the back is having
trouble confirming his fitness.
The Lions* management may

have had second thoughhi about
giving Coldough, aiguably the beat
hneouyisnper in the party, his first

game for more than .four months
against Andy Hodcn and Gary
Whctton, the two players likely to
comprise the All Blades’ second row
u> .the forthcoming international
scries, both of whom play -for
Auckland.

# The Scottish imernatiODal fly

half Ron Wilson is to captain the
Middlesex team who start a tour of
British Clumbia next week. -The
tour starts on May 25 with a game
against Vancouver Island.

RUGBY LEAGUE

O’Loughlin
in squad
By Keith Macklin *

The Great Britain management
team of Frank Myter. coach, and
Dick GemmeU. manager have called
up a squad of44 players to lake pan
in special training sessions and
fitness courses during the summer
months, in preparation for next
Sommer’s Australasian tour.
The squad list is one third mare

at 44 than the number of players

selected for special training last

summer. All the players who
appeared ip the successful inter-

nationals against France this season
have been chosen, together with
other seasoned .internationals and
surprise choices, including Keiron
O’Loughlin, the Widncs utility

back. Tbe. emphasis is on youttu
with only two players, David
Topliss and OXoughlin, over 30.
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HOCKEY

England to

play good
neighbours

By Sydney Frisian

There is now every chance that
the home countries tournament will

be revived. On a proposal made by
' the Hockey Association the matter
is to be discussed on the occasion of
tbe quadrangular tournament in
Cardiffon July IS.

The home countries tournament,
one of the oldest in the country, was
abandoned in 1972 because of
England's desire to concentrate on.
among other things. Continental
opposition. The event at Cardiff
gives all four home countries an
opportunity to prepare for the
European Cup tournament in
Amsterdam from August 18 to 28.

England, contrary to earlier

expectation, have a chance of
gaining more experience before the
Amsterdam tournament. Kenya,
who will shortly visit the United
States, have asked England. Scot-
land and Wales for fixtures some
time at the end ofJuly. England, are
prepared to entertain the Kenyans
provided they can find the cash to
do so. Kenya, however, have
stipulated that their matches - in
Britain will not be lull inter-
nationals.

It is also posable for the England
under-21 side to take pan in the
[junior borne countries tournament
at Aberystwytb on July 9 and 10
before their departure to Lisbon for
the junior'European Cup qualifying
tournament the following weekend.
The original intention was to send
an England B side to Aberystwyth.

Ireland and Wales will play in
another qualifying tournament for
the Junior European Cup, in Dublin
from September 20 to 23. Their
rivals will be Netherlands, Denmark
and Switzerland. Two teams will
qualify for the main tournament to
be held in tb summer of 1984.
Approval, meanwhile, has been
given to England’s participation in
the junior European indoor cham-
pionship in 1983.

Fold’s, who have been banned
from further participation in the
national club championship, have
threatened w take the Hockey
Association to court. They say the
association should have suspended
the players involved, not the club.
The competitions committee of the
Hockey Association took action
against Ford's after incidents last
season in their match against Slough
in the club championship,' after
which the conduct of some Ford’s
players came under serious review.

FOR THE RECORD
BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Nw York Ysnkw
gagoaijl"™ ft Tteas Rangers 3, CfcveiMm 1; Oakland Atotatfca 7. Mkra
TjrttoJ; Toronto Blue Jays 2. Mlhnu
otfivnrsl,

Pte“ Vo,fc “«*

FOOTBALL
NORWEGIAN LEAGUE: Srarai a Bryn
Kongsyinger 0 MBndalen 2; Monts 1,0

FOOTBAji COMBINATION: Btafnghan

tennis

Rit™»T.-ESHneiffiSmiA
New snooker venue
The worid donbles snook

championship, sponsored by Hi
master, has been mov«i
Northampton after a disappoint!
.sian last December at the Natior
Sports -Centre, Crystal Palace. Tdefending <*am pious. Steve Daiand Tony Moo will be top seeds
the. Derogate, Northampton, whe
2 players will compsfrom December 10 to 18 ^
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YACHTING

Squalls

about
four

recalls
By John Nicholls

For the second time in this windy
Weymouth Week the 470 sailors
ended the day in disgruntled mood.
Their race was eventually, aban-
doned by the race officer after four
attempts to start had ftndftd In
general recalls . During this tune
other classes, albeit fewer in
numbers, had managed' to start

successfully in the em> condhians
on the same starting line.

Afterwards the 470 competitors
had numerous explanations for their

inability to start propedy, most of
them blaming the race officer.

Between the rain squalls, good
racing was enjoyed by tbe other
classes in this regatta sponsored by
National Westminster ttgnfc* Three
helmsmen still have unbeaten
records: Chris Law in his Soling,
Robert White (Tornado) and Stuart
QuTderley (Laser). Law is taking the
opportunity to tune a new boat
before he leaves fix: Newport to join
the Victory America's Cup Syndi-
cate.

White seems finally to have
established a dear superiority over
his father, Reg, a Tornado gold
medallist. World champion and
supreme catamatan sailor since
Robert was a baby. Tlx: previous
day's Tornado results now have a
new look since it was established
that the provisional winners Had not
sailed the correct number of rounds.
Robert White thus gained his
second win. with bis father placed
second.

Jo Richards re-established him-
self at the head of the Flying
Durchman fleet, with another win!
after his retirement on Monday.
The first three places of the Finn

class have been occupied by the
same three men each day. Yesterday
it was the turn of Roddy Bridge to
win.
WEYMOUTH: SoCcvl.C Low; Z CSknondK
3. 0 R«. H«tag Dutchman: t.j Rktwtfa: 2,

0

Wifctns; 3, PBtefae. Tornado: 1. Robert WM*
Z Vi tan State! (Nath); 3. Q Dayndam (Nriii
Him: 1. R Bridge: 2. J Greenwood: 3, M
McIntyre. LAaarVs CHBariay: Z M Rloy; 3.
A Bond.

Tada ends
race on a
high note

By Barry Pickthall

Yukoh Tada, tbe saxophone-piay-
ing taxi driver from Tokyo, crossed
the Newport finfowig line al 10.53

local time yesterday at the end ofdie
BOC single-handed round-the--

world yacht race to clinch dass two
honours by a margin ofone day and
a half over the American, Francis

Stokes.
Tada, whose love far modem art,

jazz and said has made him one of
the principal characters in the'

27.000-miJe race, was injured when
be capsized in the Southern Ooenn
and his sewing machine and
saxaphone landed on him as be by,
in his bunk. Bui be recovered after

administering acupressure to his
bruised body.
At Sydney, the hatfWay stage, be

was thud in dass, nine days behind
Jacques de Roux, but moved into

the lead at Rio de Janeiro, the Third

stop-over port, after the French-
man’s yacht sank midway between
New Zealand and Cbpe Horn.

_

It was in Rio that Tada himself

almost came to grief for after

crossing the finish fine bis 44ft yacbt

Loden Oknra V ran onto rocks

He used the layover first to

repair the damage to the buD, then
reshaped the keel in the hope of
improving his yacht’ windward
performance on the last light
weather leg back to Newport Far
from speeding his progress, how-
ever, the changes slowed the yacht,
allowing Stokes the chance to daw
back halfa day on Tada's time.

TENNIS

Panatta: a bulwark gone

Early exit of

Panatta
Rome (APJ-PaNo Arrays, of

Peru, the ninth seed, beat Adriano

Panatta, of Italy, J-6. 6-4, 7-5 in an
emotional first round match in the

Italian championships yesterday.

Panatta, frinVing one of his last

appearances in
_
front of a home

crowd before his promised retire-

ment. He has been the bulwark of

Italian tennis fix’ a decade. He won
the first set easily and took, a 4-2

lead in the second before running

outofsteam.

"I was losing the match, so I

forgot all about Adriano and the

crowd, and went for broke,” Anaya

said. He forced Panatta to the net

with deft drop shots and then sent

him racing back to the basefau^

wearing him out.

Tbe crowd in the Foro Ualico

broke out into their familiar chant

“Adriano’*, but it was in vain.

Except for his first service, Panatta

showed little of his old spectacular

sirifl-

ln other first round
1

matches,

Thierry Tulasoe, ofFrance, knocked

out the No 16 seed. Victor Feed Of

Paraguay, 6-2, 6-2, and a young
Italian, Francesco Canedlotta. beat

Aaron Kricksrein, of the United

States, a qualifier, 7-6. 6-2.'

Meanwhile tbe organizers of the

championships, which have -at-

tracted the poorest field for yean,

announced that the top-seed, Jose

Higueras, ofSpain, has decided that

he is fit enough to play. t&s

appearance was is doubt because ol

a naggingshoulder strain, suffered in

a tournament last weekend.

The top seeds go into action for

the first time today. Besides

Higueras, they include Josd Laos

Oerc, ofAtgartina, seeded second.

RACING: GOODWOOD FEATURE THE PREDOMINATE STAKES

Piggott poised on Polished Silver
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent

Today’s proramihe at .Good-
wood '

Is bout around the
Schroder Life Predominate
Stakes, the last recognized
Deadly

; trial .in' this . country
before tbe all-important day at
Epsom in a fortnight. Time
atone will foil whether the race
has the sort of bearing that it

did in 1979 when Troy took this
particular path on Jus way to
greater glory at Epsom.

What is dear is that today's
race win help Lester Piggott to
sort out his plans which win be
useful because, with eight Derby
victories already to his name,
tbe champion jockey is an
important bit of the arming
classic jigsaw puzzle.

With Dunbeath dropping by
the wayside at York a week ago,
Piggott and Henry Cedi are
now looking to Polished Silver
to salvage something from the
wreckage. Tbe winner of all his
four races as a two-year old.
Polished Silver encountered the
first and oftly defeat of his

career at San-down last month
when he finished only fourth in
the Guardian Classic TriaL

Three firings prompt me to
excuse him for that failure and
side with him now: firstly, the
appalling conditions underfoot
at Sandown; secondly the
ludicrously slow gallop at which
that race was run; thirdly the
weU-ctoalogued fact that Pol-
ished Silver is such a lazy horse
at home that he could only have
needed the race badly that day.

Tokxoco and Gordian were
two of Polished Silver’s im-
mediate victims last year which
gives an insight to his true
potential. Frathermore, Piggott

has chosen to ride Polished

Silver hr preference to CedTs
other runner, John French, who
afro won four races last year.

On his reappearance John
French finished in front of The
Liquidator in the Warren Stakes
at Epsom, where they were both
put in their place by Harly and
Shanipour, neither of whom
contest today’s race.

With Gordian, Cock Robin
and Gorytus arguably their first

strings for the Derby, Guy
Harwood, Michael Stoute and
Dick Hern are feeling the
strength of the opposition by
running Dawn River, Putney
Bridge and Morcon. Of these,

only Morcon is stiH engaged in
the Derby. He ran really well in

his only race as a two-year-old
when he was runner-up to

Dunbeath on this course last

July but he disappointed when
only eighth behind Shearwalk in

the .Heathorn Stakes at New-
market on 1,000 Guineas Day.
Allowing for the improvement
that race should have wrought,
Morcon can be expected to

make a- much bolder show this

afternoon, especially as he is

still able to claim a useful

maiden's allowance.
The word from Pulborongh is

that Dawn River, who is a full

brother to Vigors, a top-class

horse over middle distances in

the United States, is fit and
fancied; but he has quite a lot to

make up on his two-3*ar-oW
form if he is to beat John
French, let alone Po&bed
Silver.

Putney Bridge, Stoute's run-

ner, was trained by Edward
O’Grady in Ireland last year. He
won his only race at Leopards-
lown. beating Storm Bird’s

expensive, bur disappointing,
full-brother BaUydoyte. Again

he seems to have plenty to find

on that form, but our Newmar-
ket correspondent says that he
bas been shaping wdL

Rock's Gate is still unde-
feated after various ventures to
Leicester. Wolverhampton and
Bath. I saw him win the

Somerset Stakes on the last-

named course and he could

hardly have been more impress-
ive. He clearly revels in the
prevailing soft conditions
underfoot, but Polished Silver is

preferred on balance ofform.
Still on the classic front there

should be no lade of interest in

the proceedings at The Curragh
on Saturday when tbe Irish

1,000 Guineas and the Galli-

nule will be the main attraction.

Five fillies trained in England -

Annie Edge, Favoridge, Good-
bye Shelley, Gabibti and Niba-
bu were among the 26 who
stood their ground yesterday for

the Irish 1,000 at the four-day
stage.

Included in that number was
the remarkable Irish filly. Give
Thanks, who has already won

Improving Fine Sun adds to

Mr Hobson’s choice catch

Lester Piggott: finalising his

Derby ride

twice in Ireland this season, as
well as~ the Oaks Trial at
Lingfield and Musidora Stakes
ax York. This time her con-
nexions have a choice of
engagement because they have
also left her in the Gallimile
Stakes. It would be asking a lot

of Give Thanks to revert to a
mile, after her exploits over
much further in England last

week.
If she is pulled out again I

hope that it will be for tbe

Gallmule, over a mile and a
half, as then she really could tell

us the time of the day about
Vincent O'Brien's three ac-

ceptors Caerleon, Salford and.

South Atlantic, not to mention
the recent easy winner Observ-
atory Hill who wiU, I gather, be
ridden by Lester Piggott.

Those cynical souls who could be
beard muttering daddy foal there
was something fishy about the result

of the featured Clive Graham Stakes
at Goodwood yesterday were
absolutely right. The surprise
winner, Fine Sun. is owned by Bin
Hobson, a wholesale fish merchant
from Grimsby, and the throng of
people crowding around him in tbe
unsaddling enclosure were nodoubt
trying to get as dose as possible so
that a toxic of his phenomenal luck
would.rub off.

Mr Hobson has had only two
hones carrying his Me and red
colours so ter - Fine Sun and the
unbeaten Our Dynasty, whom
nany regard as the best two-year-
old seen out this season. However,
this likely lad from Humberside has
another two-year-old called Manda-
rin Bay ready to whisk those lucky
silks along at Doncaster on Whit
Monday. And although the man
himself says that a third money
spinner is too much to hope for,

perhaps that should not stop us
taking out those second mortgages
ID back him
As for Fine Son, be seem to

(reprove with age, like a fine wine.
Yesterday’s success was the eighth
of his career, and his winnings now
iota some £60.000. True. Fariofta.
who was the race course whisper
that everyone seemed to known
about, was not given the best of
rides by Willie Carson and finished
very fiat, but Pat Eddery, od Fine
Son, was not fiat to the boards at the

end.
Fine Sun wifi run next in one of

three races the Zetland Gold Cap ax
Redcar, Brigadier Gerard Stakes at

Sandown or Epsom's Daily Mirror
Handicap, depending where Eddery

ByJohn Karter

is available to ride him After that,

Mr Hobson will be hot-footing it to
the Grimsby brand) of Moss Brew,
where he will swap wellies and
so’wester for topper and tails in

order to watch Fine Sun ran in the
Prince of Wales* Stakes at Royal
Ascot,
Our Dynasty will also be seen at

the royal meriting, where be will

contest the Coventry Stakes This
will follow a preliminary nm in a
newly instituted six-furlong race at

Keznpton evening meeting next
Monday.
No wonder Mr Hobson is

following Eddery around whenever
he goes - the Irishman’s touch is

almost more King Midas-like than
his own ax present. Eddery rode two
other winners yesterday - Jasper in

the Levin Down Maiden Stakes and
Roman Beach in the Ripahn
Handicap - to continue his golden

ran.
Jasper strolled home ahead of the

Queen's cold Red Duster and die
hot favourite, Grizabella. Even
though John Dunlop, his trainer.

did not consider him good enough

to leave in foe Derby-, he could be

well above average. The Irish Derby
eoukl yet be on his agenda. Dunlop,

in feet, is now almost certain to run

only WassI at Epsom, because

Russian Roubles, his other possible,

"will not run anywhere until foe

ground driesup."
Eddrr bad to me all his strength

and sign to force Roman Beach past

Lester Piggott. and Star of Ireland,

id foe dying strides of foe Ripotiu

Handicap. In so doing, they landed

a huge gamble for connexions who
him down from 2-1 to 6-4

and, apparently, took at least

£50,000 out of foe ring

Paul KeUcway showed us a
useful-looking two-year-0Id *n foe

shape of Daniel WHdeonein's
Altdorfer, who easily wop foe

Tcglcaze Maiden Stakes. Un-
fortunately. Kelieway has not

entered turn for anything special

because tbe colt arrived at his

stables with what the trainer

described as a leg foe shape of a

Alexandrie an Oaks possible
By Desmond Stoneham, French Racing Correspondent

Alexandrie looked tike a top-class

filly when winning yesterday's Prix
Clcopaire at Satm Cloud. She
cruised home by three lengths from
Aunty and foe daughter of Val de
1’Ome may line up for foe Oaks at

Epsom on June 4. But Alec Head
her trainer advises caution. He said:
"There is a possibility that she goes
to Epsom but her owner, Mr
Wertheimer, does not like to
traveL”

Certainly in the opinion of her

jockey Freddie Head. AJexandne
could have foe necessary talent to
perform well in the English classic.

He remarked after the race: "She's
got a lot of class, excellent

acceleration but is still a linje

green."
Alexandrie was raced in second

position behind Mulaz for much of
the group three event, but when
asked to go on soon after entering
tbe straight she immediately showed
a dean pair of heels to her six rivals.

Goodwood
Tota double 3.0. 4.0. Treble 2L30, 3.30, 4.30.

Draw advantage: High numbers best.

ITehvfsJon (BBC2) 2J30, 3.0, 330and4.0 races]
2.0 ST ROCHE’S HANDICAP (£2,173: 1m 2f) (12 runners)

103
104
105
108
1()B

109
111
113
114.
116
117
118

;Uacfta*)EB*i*4-7.1(0-033 LION CITY
03100-0 APfMTWO^
003303 cmtusstcrtcM
420-414 WE’U. MEETAGAJNBI

1242000BUU Grots') KSissfMiy 4^0

-•wastt**

CAEUUXOfTwIIgM
1000-42 PAHt-OI—DEUCES O (ESttniidngRHa
012000 MAN WTWfODOLe mT (PrtdeonlDSl

_A MacKey 3 a
JohnWMtam 9_W Corson 4

Gfcbone)CB*nsfc>ad 6-8-1 BRouse 2
Thoraon Jones 4-ft.i T Hogan S

„ , BQrosstoy 1

SttnrfortQR Hannon 4-90 —PM Eddery 6

OSum 7-54

,

8.
SWIFT PALM I040-140 _

010000- RETSEL 83 Bb)8 Woodman 4-98 —
000/ MANGO’S STAR (9Ar0 M Retchar).} CDonogha* 4-7-7

.

7-2PaMHNMM Lion cay, 94We*! Meet Agate. BOyfeusSky, 8 SwW Pa*n». Pater Star,

Ca&aflo. 12Mm In Tbo MkkSa. 1 6 other*.

2-30 CUCUMBER STAKES (2-Y-O flffles: £2,737: 51) (10)

*10 ASTRALDANCED (A
FORABELLE (RBWta
mnosuMud

)CWMman9-l
IBHBOM,

JDDJnatoy 3

atwr^Sata^pw^PVtajmwt
r ROCKET (D KrahMP Aabwonh 8-8

201
204
207
206"
209
210
212
213
215
2W ...

9-4 Fambept, 3 Pageandc. 7-2 Mrs Feathers, 4NeverTurn Back.SAstral Danoer, 12 Uteo*.

Wothora.

3.0" .COURT HILLHANDICAP (SY-O: £2,306: 61) (13)

010432 pnceoFLOVE infra (P RoMneon)P Lateg 9-7 Pat Eddery301 (DMMAMlri-wo 210404 _______ .

305 140040- MARlliA SPANKS (ws R LmoU C Bmttad 6-10

306 02240 KHMBLE OWL CM Htwketfl R Baker 8-7

am’ oiomo an butch .jm <pH*n«a*)J Dunlopm
810 <04-2 rrttKELLYjPTW))6 Beteong 8-S

813 Q0IO-2T SPACQUAJCER BOY (D) (T Dnl»)ftf)MChv 84
-814.

:
044400- 3AX (M BryanO S WtoodnnnB-1 -

315 404 DOHA I4AAH (MraDZmdi*T)L Cunanl 7-12

317 0000-4 EASYAfltM Botawort RArn«ronQ7-8
318“

" 0000-0 LABYCVWrWA (BJ {Th(MM8KM)PCuniM7-7 .

J. Piggott

_SFmuM
8 Taylor

.WJNowwb 11
_WCanton B—DMoKay 8

Lam 7 12

31%~4O4300 ABtfA (R KMxy7-7 —

-

y
321 ' 024304: UmaMADAlipmHSaaAtavOOHRMn 7-7..

—J»Howard 10
jSDmtmanS 7

r, 10 ITS KM* 12 WmOto GUI.
321

iP®Waialkw»;5EuyAk',6onenil«J,6SrftAch.80o»o1
liatfwra-.*

FORM: PitcaoflaM (9-2)2ntiaWMa to SharteyaStyto gjavn IO.iwl SlJ^yd Q’oap.

h'cap.haawy.AprZ 88LECT)0M8faKMIy.

3.30 SCHRODER LIFEPREDOMINATE STAKES (3-Y-O: £10,827: 1m 41)

(8)
401 *1111-3 JOHN PtmiCH test GnOfOrtHCoci 04 SCtathan 1

408 80110- DM8NRNBI to KASxUfoGHaracod&-11
405 1111-4 POLISHED 8a.vft{M Fustofc)H Cadi 3-11 _
406 1- PUTNEY BRIDGE (R SmgBtartM SkK»8-11
407 Ml ROCiraaArepMiachoaJJTVooOTI
409 1-0 THE UOUBAT0R(MnK Dodson) BHoMteMl
410 34 MORCON (Ld Rothim»4ddW Han 8-6

412 0824 TlVlAH (Lady Manhows) C Brittain 8-6

5-8 polahnd Sflaar.' 7-2 RodCa Gate, 4 John Ranch, 6 Moran. 8 Putnay aidga. Tlw

UqkMor. 12Pa*m RHar, 28TMan.

FOHMiJtolw Bandi |»2) SwUteManiytoHarty fag WjyMi 13a UgaWMorpae^ Bitibaatw

4 6 ran. Epaom in 41^ aolLW 1*. TNtta^» Baaten 3V » Sjwwwfctowslflwd
Damn (lavall 8lh Man ovar41l12 ran. Ntamtatot 1m 2l_«ka. pong Ag2BJtaMn Hhyjp-q
6B iMBian » to Rancfi (taM 9 ran NaannaM im 21 MtaBoon. 0030. RatMjrBi^

(0-7)wn 3 troraSaftn Dane*(pn ao$4 ran BMh 1m 2! aOs. soft. Apr 26.

SELECTION: PoMwd88MC
4.0 HALNAKER STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,082: 6f)(18)

501
502
503
504
505
308
509
510
512
614
518
519
522
624
625
526
5Z7
526

4-5 Rax Lakai, 6 Htton Brown, 8 Jadi TBr, 10 Straat LawaL Rrian'a Rainbow, Duango, 12

Rm GMora, 16Adam 1

* Panic. 20 oOms.

FOWfc war U*» (94B awn WiO Ivl trow ManwN ftwaB 18 ran. Nawmartot Sf mdn Btkt. 90od.

aqtzb. hbmb lliuiwip H 2nd imainii u to Ra*Ntjrao7B4 4 ran. KanrptonS ait*. haavy. May Z
2teM(£ri>4iftto£n ay tosfinteyn» *«n 7lij Sjm. samuy
May 4. Rm Q«lora (9-0) 3nj baclan 41 to Ftoaa-Loya (teyaQM
tSA Hoa— Rmtar (S-t T\4tf1 baattm 2atO LNt Lugr*

to«nt Apr 7. Jack Tar (M) 8nJ baatm 31 to WtonMaa
Apr 2S. Hawonaaaa
heavy. May 7.

4.30 SELHURSTPARK HANDICAP (£2,355:

601 104340 CORN 8TREETJM (UtMBMJMay 5-104 r-LpgP*! 17

805 ^ JWfcra,1B

BHB«8-11|
CAUTIOUSSTYLE(F SahacftPCoi*8-1t^M
OURANOO M PufttaBA JandaO-lltaMMMpil
FOmufSRAINBOW ltd PwdwMar) I BiMng B-11

FUNGALOKAMitenaCaiauahMH
HOUSEHUNTER OB JDHunWw
JACK TAR ff CHdqK BraMOY Mil

.
BakSngB"11

BtwhPaik) R Akanurat 8-11

.

HumpftntyalRStoateonB-ri

.

MUMirs i*AOASkSJA»At^MOCBanaawdO-11

.

ORRAVAN CMra M Co&on) R Hoad 8-11
TAMraTOwMLADjBPanarJCHojganO^I
JUST ATHOUGHT [CBrym)RrtarTaytor 8-8-^^^

240 -POOSDALE-TA^YTgSftJl OaMay)Mm O Raawy 04

.

822 snircr LEVELU Graam^HOTtoM 8-9—
0 VAL1* PRIDE (R Lae)O Joroonaan 8-T

—.W Carson 17
_B Japo 18

-BCrowtoy 7
J Matthias 1

I Mortar 10
BRouw* 14
B Taylor 15

- 18
-TRopara 12
J>Dlnstey 8
OUHTFUL 13

14 ran. 8atatxay5( aato atfca. banvy.

20 ran Bath a mdn atks. aoft.

botoan 41 * 8*wi Bbdub (bm 7I>) 6 ran Ungflakl a earn,

807. 00002-0 -JtRousa 14
QrwMiNIS 1
iCracatoy 18
J3 McKay 8
Ja Saxton 9

JtMacK*y3 12

ss: sss
si sas
Se mm SSaaSSlS^iouriSlWMmaiM
617 201204 pm AW DCgE fa) yJra G*&rfeuay}P Aafawortti 4-7-13 RHodgaon? 10

818 404204 NUMISMATIST ffexipanen J Boater
4f7-1

a M” 5 ?
619 221040 BAIlllACARHfe.OpWl jto^»?-12 TE=i^ I

00200-4 aU5AH»stil«Er K^jJrt*Btel!jSWoodman 5-7-7

IsD«ww5 15
JtMcClonaB 4

J) McKay 18B2B 000^ CWrraWM P rated} RHowa4-7-7

74 Com Straw. 5 HaOo StnsHna. 6 Uptands PMK 7 Combh Gam, Wonky Sum, 10

HmM 12 Suean’c Sunaat, 14 Hrarfamaliat, 18 aOun.

Goodwood selections

. By MJdnd FMEps

10 Pair OfDeuces. 2.30 Paeeamic. 3.0 It’s Kelly. 3JO Polished Silver. 4.0

Hex Lake. 4.30Hdlo Sutishme.
By OurNewmarket Correspondent

2.0 Polar Sui-. 3.0 Dora Maar. 3L30 Putney Bridge. 4.0 Rex Lake. 4.30

BflUnatarn.

Goodwood results
OafcgtSt*

t>jg p OTTEOLEAZE STAWEItZ-Y-O: maktena:

wfe«)
ALTDORFSt ^C by CND^AOrt^P

^

130(343} CUVE GRAHAM STAKES (£10583:
1m 29

nMEStMefiflby RMBMa-M9tR*Mno
(BHoboorOtM u-PBfcteryP-1) 1

Fhrtotfa- — WCanonp-4 7
RoeonadBv- IMaroor(tM(B«) a

WfiktestokdM
Baidal* Q

CBWtenp-H
PEddaryM 1
Murray(»*lf 3

TOT6 Wn: £10.40. Ptamr 220®. £1.60,

23JQ. DR 219.1ft, CSft 22Z81. PKMVMW M
Hamvotat Zd,'ti, .SpHteW* OF* "2;
Barnham (7-1) WL B HA. 1m 08,79*06. MR
Staoriwa Man
280 (283} LEVM DOWN STAKES (3-Y-a

maktena: 23JW: 1m 40

JASPER di C hy Kteted -ntaM g

gfrgF nTU^«rf1lt.1t 3

fim OF: 2780- C8R QM6..J Jtonk^g
AnaxteL, 9L 8L Jambatey* (28-1 ) 4th. 12 ran.

&o4ft88aac. . ___

_

.
—

an pq MPQLM HAWNCAP »YOtEgA5a:

SS2^±rr==±SB£?Jii

+ IV Naatate{J4wi} 4th. 9 ran

1047*7OM* ...

TOTE: Wkr Eftlft PIbcm: 2140. t\ML
nja DUN Forecast £&£ft CSRr 225L8& AI
Lambert at Mahon. HrC^Staoty Qraat
4ih.8 ran Sknh ISAtoec.

48 (4.41) WiaiMffOM HAWNCAP (C2M4s
Ho80

. SUPPERSRCADV bra by Nktow Man -blah
VMdtag(RCyai)V»fl

,
WNrwmaa(n-4l«A1

DmAnflaowaraHin

—

. . . D ftouao y. 1
) 2

Cdapln -~NP*ttata-1) a
TOTE Win: K3JQ, Mws El80, El80.

CH2SL DUN Fbracaoc 2118ft C8P EI6J4. H

Sa-»
5SE

.W**N-. (M,«l ,

.
HANDICAP {fryo

apptntteMdh88l:im2ft

CAPTAW WraSTERehebySandfordLad-
MaynoeBi BalauWoctem^B4o

FUmtH.
Coomb* so

MWateaM
-SJamiriMi
-C Rutter (IM) X

TOTE: Wh 288ftJWtJMOh 248ft" T-asTa£280. Dud 21128ft espsmas. t

Wogtran. at CtmimtarU. 2U. Cutacroaa H-
1 fart, bow YourMtfgSi)*. 15-ian.a&
SOJBiaac. Nil: TipaatTOTEDOUBLE Roman
Ba*A Saw Hnady. E11.75. TRPHtf-
Jasper. Fine Sin, Captain WaMar. 0085.

Ripon
4040 WAYOnOYWWharanB-3-
004 TACHYR03U Ryan 9-2

TIME BHdh 8-7 .

Draw advantage: low numbers best

6.30 ST MARYGATE STAKES (2-y-o ffltos: £1,895:

5f)(11 runners)

1 81 ARAHAB ffl) J etrartnflton 8-13— ISaaoraw* 10

2 21 BOCA RATON (D) J Barry 8-13 OMSald 3
4
8
8

if 40 iwfflwni^jbiMN.
15 BM0 UTILE MISS HORNER G Hamm 84

S> MOREKE M W Ecsmtjy 8-8 M

18 004- PUCMTOP
21 00-13 LADY TUT |t» TBJ8-5

21 fVZLABLUt ah FDurrf-73
2 chancey M H Earmrby 54
0 DERKYOOLDR Peacock 94
0 RR8T PLEASURE W Wharton 84

tDuRWd 4
PRobtaon 9
RHB»3 6

N Cartels 3 5

22 9440 BAY BIMANUELL)i Mr, IINtlMI64 _SPOtiMBn 7 2

5-2 Lady Tut, 3 Rsenantc Krntfc. 4 Bar* GO. 6 F^jhr Of Tim*, 7 Lady
Of boteid. 10SM Reppn. IB ctner*.

8.20 SKELLGATE HANDICAP (£2,379: Bf) (17)

1 3204 POLLY’S BROTHER (D| MHEaataiby 54-10
SOonkln7 1

2 0004 PREVAR. {DJ WBS»y<-9-9 Tlvws 3
20-40 KATHRED (D) R Hotashaad 5-9-6 —PaiM Eddery 3 12

GHuftar44-5 ... MIMtor 7
..it Bkoe 2

9

STARUGHTLASS P Cofvar 8-6

VIVA LUCU T Faklant 94

.

WjQhem 6
-OGray 11
.REHott 9

18
21
25

7-4 Boca Raton. 5-2 FMa Blua. 4 Anhab, 6 Chaneay. 12 Moran*.

Dsrygold. 20 Ottters.

8.55 WESTQATE STAKES (2-y-O selling: £1362: 51)

H4)
1 HOYSTOH PLACE (D) J Berry 5-13 KOartay 2
00 CROSS FARM BOY J Mbron 8-11 S Paris 12

• PffTY QUO SHORT Mr* MNasUtt 8-1 1 __J8ragrav* 5

PULLOFDREAMB OR TKaraayS-11 - ’0

0 GET WISE K Sana B-11 — — isaa&Ki 3
JOMDAOW Banttoy 8-1 1 J Btoasdala 14

ntODTSFARE k&orw8-11 Jl«w* 4
030 SOOTY'S PAL (B) J PariCM 8-11 LCmmoc* 1

TORSHI MWEaatarbyB-11 M Bbcft 9

1

2
3
4
5
S
3
9
10
11
14
18
19
20
5-4 Rnyaton Place. 4 Dtscraatty Youra. 6 ToraU. 8 Rateumoa, LWte

Topper. 12Jondao.20 other*.

720 ALLHALLOWGATE HANDICAP (3-y-O: £1,683:

1m4f)(10)
1 84-10 T1NOCORHoNMha«f9-7 -SFarta 0
3 0m-1 FWAUtSEFT (CO.* ^
B 0-1 HRZELBUSH MPraaontt B-11

.

7 000-4 TUDORQATEM TormSdno 94
van 8-4

WOODPECKER BOY K Stone B-11

0 DISCREETLYYDQRSWMuaaan 8-8 .

0 LAST SECRET DOhapaien 94
3 LITTLE TOPPER DMortey 94
O PETCHANCETFatHuntM

J! Dwyer 11
Tlw* 6

OMchoHa 7
GDuffleid 13

B

8 4*44 W0J0 IB» MRyan_
0 000- SAMTEPARFAIT DMortey 94.

IT 0049 WmrOQME HOMED OntoM.
12 0000- MATAWA DMortey8-1
18 004 LOOKS AMBJJONW Muaeon 7-18.

RCunml 8
_P Robinson 4

The* B
MMiter 5
MBbctl 2
POTATO 7

14 00-00 TABASCOROYALJWtteon 74 -WRyan? 1

9-4Ttoaoo.11-4H*ielfhiR>.4Hnala8apL®W>|a8Toitor0*to,1O
Bata* Parfait, 1Bothara.

7.50 WHKGATE HANDICAP (3-yHX £1.819: 1m) (9)

MBM 3
Johnaon 8

6 3220- ROMANTICtOBOHrMHEeatarhyS-T.
7 0030- LADY OF IRELAIRiM Stout*96.
8 0400 3EA HEPP1 W
9 0001- BARA OILLWHalgli 9-4

K Stone 94. .CDwyw 7_Tm 1

5 8004 NORTHOHPE (CD)
7 004 BEN JARRDW (DJBJ T Faidlunrt 4-9-2

8 0004 PflUlHftA BOY WBttMtey 84-0 MBeecraftS
10 1940 OAYrao (Ol D Chapman 344 DMchofc 11

11 0043 MAHY MAGUIRE P) Mr* M NesbM 94-7
ANBBHK5 13

13 40-10 MASTER-BLOW (D) WBsey 446 J Low* 10
15 1234- LAURENCE MAC <D) T Barron 444 EHkta 15

16 00-10 CARANO'ACHE (D) M H Easterby 4-B-O
KHodgann3 e

17 4043 SOUTHERN DANCER J Paricoa 4-84 LChamnck 16
18 0422 KANO FLOWER I Walkar 4-7-13 PCofcpinun 14
20 0040 SFARELMG R3RM <DJ RWMtakar 4-7-12

D Gibson 17
21 0404 WILUEOANJO) DenyaSfflWi 5-7-11 M Fry 5 4
22 00-11 HR MICRO (0) M LanTOrt 5-7-1 0 -—_NC»rl8le3 8
28 0000* BURN UP (D) P Asquith 4-7-7 KDartay 5

74 Ncrtiorp*. 4 H. R. Micro. 94Km Ftourar. B WHa Gan, 7 Poiy**

Brattta. 6 PnmUte Boy. 10 Mary Magura. 12 Southern Dancer. Kathrad.

8.50 STONEBR1DGEGATE STAKES (£1,937: 1m If)

(13)
1 2444 FRENCH GENT K3 S Norton 44-10 1 Lowe 5

3 0043 SAY PRIMULA (CD) JWWM» 5-910 -EHhte 2
5 0004 ARRAMDA J Bhorinatm 4-97 JSaagraua 9
« 2100- SARAZIYR A Jarvts £97 TJarvtoS 4
7 0434 HABAT RAAPHOfOTM Ryan *§* -CAllan 7 11

PRobinson 1

_R WJotmm 7
RHRaa 8
M Birch 3

19 NESTRALQUEEN JIMson 4-8-3 MarkWood7 12

21 0 TUGELA N TMdar«-84 LChmnodk 10

22 04 CARTERSWAY kfeaS Hal 3-7-10 „—_.E Johnaon 13
• 23 MONDAYBLUES R Whbsker 3-7-10 OGtHon 6

154 Say Primula, 3 Ayman,6 Fronch Gant 7 ArrabteJe, 8 Boarborgar

Beauty. HWtet RaaphoreL IZSaradyr. 20 other*.

Ripon selections
By Michael Phillips

630 Rida Blue. ft55 Royston Place. 7.20 Hazri Bush. 7.50

LadyOfIretaod.8J0 Kano Flower. 8.50 Say Primula.

Newton Abbot selections
By Our Racing Staff

2.30 National Dandy. 3.0 Artifice. 3.30 Armagnac
Princess. 4.0 Dundrom Bay. 4.30 Fishing Song. 5.0

Sweet Highness.

8 2314 BOXBERQER BEAUTY (B> M Ryan 4-94

13 9 BEURYCOVEW Wharton 4-84.
14 23-42 AYMAN Thomson Jonw344—
18 4000 BONNY SHIELDS K Stone 3-94

Newton Abbot
2L30 NEWTON ABBOT HURDLE (Dhf 1 maktena:

£767:2m 1 50yd) (16 runners)

3
4
G
6
10
11
12
14
15
15
21
28
29
30
31
32

BUREERHY GriL D Barone 9114 ,

04W CWN RHONDOA J BrndJey 7-114 _ .. _
PI) neCOYLADMPtoa 5-114-—- JBatnpaon7
0- EMH.Y ETHEL R BWcaney 5-11-5 -4LTO
00 HKJH SECURITYWTurner 7-114 —**WTumer

P000 MARY FEUCITY R Chapman 91 14 MrCroattetate
IB98 BOLDLY GOohtofl 9114 —S May
NATIONAL DANDY WrtehBT 9114

PP PARDJBaJTY R Dtmn 5-114

4.0 INQSDON CHASE (selling handicap: £837: 2m
150yd) (16)

1 OOOF 6W TACKS RHottoaa 11-11-10

5 04P0 OX BRIDGE J Fox 9-11-2

9 0200 FOREST LODGE (B) JParrattS-IM P Barton

11 0PU0 BRANDY FARE BStiaw 13-104 MrWteon
12 0040 BANTOSS J Bradley 10-104— ODairiH
14 230/ PUR8TON PWNCEsa E Rear1M97 —

-

15 B004 NOTTER MRJ-THafcrtt 10-197 —— BWrighl

IB 231P LLOYD AHDUA BCarrfctdga 10-104.
17 32P/P BtLLTHE BLACK RWBtama 12-104 ,

18 001-F AUNTTHEA D CHtord91t)4

ilDwtoe « FO/PF FHJATO A AnrtWwa7-iO-4

t rnfii nnta i • n ymm r — >*«»— -

P PRB4CESS SPWmiS Mrs AApptey«fd5-TI4 F RWwrit
STARFLASHMl^eB.114 Rpe«ite4
LUCKY LMXJEPTytor4-104—

.

MISTER BOOT O CTNb9 <-1M _
0 MZB4A SPraNG A StUBTt 4-104

.

BOWDEN RUUI D Tuck* 4-1

M

TUUCAW Reed 4-104

Mr* Dum 7 20 OTI DUMIMUMflArA Bamm 0-10-* (79*}

.

MHman4
-KPmy7
-CBouo7
-P Stone 7

5-2 National Dandy. 3 Burtwrry Girt. 5 Etnft Bhat, 7 Swr Rash, ID

Mtatsi Boot. 12 Cwn nirMkte. 12 fteoy Left 14 othare.

CHASE (handicap:

Barton

3-0 WASHINGTON SINGER
£2,771: 2m 150yd) (12)

1 8121 ARTIFICEJThome ra-12-7

7 8403 RELDU OT) DG*ndoHo910-10—
10 4-PPO WASMNOTON mOKTS A Biram 8-10-4 ^MadgwlckA
13 2302 FAMOUS FOOTSTEPS Mbs A Shcteir 8-10-1

.
.
&Johnaan4

14 2134 ESPARTO M McCourt B-104 GMoCcut
15 2412 FIRE DRILL KBtehoo 8-10-0 PRtehanto

17 3120 BUTTON BOV_P) N Aytfta 1910-P BPaw»B 7

21 U3/BP- ALEXAROW R Chapman 7-10-1 Mr Crosftnvaite

22 raFO KMQHWGHWAY (BJ JF+teyes8-1D-1 —A«MmlEk4
23 ORVO ROSE CHARM Mtea S Waterman B-ltM _Mte*Wafiwm*n
25 324 LAPLE1QH RUGE H Keener 0-104 R How*
" 3 Laptelgh RWbo. 4DundrumBay.fi KrteiWgtnw.6 Fdrafl Lodge.

3 NoturhoTlO Uoyd Ardua, IZAuruThea/BaTne Back. Mottiei*.

430 TOTNES HUNTERS’ CHASE (amateurs: £1,327:

3m 2f 100yd) (17)

1 U000 ALLIED CARPETS TO Mra M Rknal 11-12-7 M BoO 7

S 4300 ROMAN BAR (B) WW»ama 14-127 JCamUdge*
7 0313 SUB ROSA (COJ A WWSUii 12-12-7 .C Gonton-Wal#;; *, 7

« 0103 SKNMAiraJOYm Mra C Janaimy 8-124
GMaundral

10 4U-FF FREVOUTY (O Mra RFW1V11-T2 DWannacoit7
11 LANQTQH WATER kites H Day 14-11-12 _T Houteroota 4
12 0000- HOUSE BREAKER G Lawray911-7 A4WH«ra7

COBLEY EXPRESS B Isaac7-11-2 P Hoseoood 7
HL8MORDB Sente 7-1 T-2 B feat 7

18 4333 PtUNCETON M PipeHM.
20 020P WDLL0P (BWOH 0terum8-190.
21 32FU DURHAM LAD B Champion 10-10-0 _
23 0240 PRSSCEENAWOOD PATytar9TW)
24 4004 BAN BENITO W R waBante 6-104

14
16
17 flSHWGSORGO Carter 7-1 1-2

_H Davies
-JILinler

JtlflUnanl

11-4 ArtWce, 100-30 (WdM, 92 Famous Footsteps, 6 Mtofop, 8 Rra
Drft 10 Esparto. 12DirtamLJfl. IBuUm.

3.30 BULPIN HURDLE (amateurs: £2£9& 3m 2f

100yd) (18)

1 0004 BARON BLAKBIEY M Pipe 912-0 O Sherwood
3 0443 BRHJOB ASH JJohnacn 10-12-0 —J Johnson
S 011O KA5LAND Mtes LBonsrO-12-O MIOted7
5 F014 LYNWOOD LADY <B) F M^gsrtdBa 6-124}^

^

TO 00P4 SKY ROOT G Balding 7-12-0—
12 P402 VULGAWSOTFT (C) FGonrwS-12-0 QClnn

18 000- FORT COURAGE MSnrala8-11-2.
20
21
22
23
24

JWIscn
FBJwarda7

OALUC DREAMH Marta8-11-2 JFukfM
GAMBLwa GHOST C Hash 8-1 1-2 R Duwrt»dy7
GAYWAY LAD (B) Mrs SFdNs 10-11-2 J PtSa 7

00 GLEH-LOOKR Brown 8-1 1-2.
4 HRATEBI R Brown 8-11-2

.

_PHobbs4
_Mba M Tisner 7

30 OOJOP- KING CONSTANCE RKarrteafl 10-11-2

94 Sub Roea.4 Gambtag Ghoat. 5 FtewBiy. 8 Roman Bar. B CoWay
Express. 10 ABad Carpets. 12 Sichhan's Joy. 14othsre-

5.0 NEWTON ABBOT HURDLE (Drv H maidens: £763:

8m 150yd) (16)

2 0 DEVON IHKNOW R Rost S-11-6 MrfrpsM
QBMEROOE T\x*ar7-11-5

9 P-F0 KILT0N JBU R Dimond 7-11-6 .

-P Hobbs 4

JWTS MHtflBwt 7

15 0-OPP GOLD STICK RKsanos 13-1 1-9

16 P22u MBCRtOQE P Dutoaae9-11-9
17 0134 MDWETTE «t GMsraon 9-11-8,

18 00OP NEWNOTE LtVMwS-f 1-9

20 0SB1 PflABUE MOVER JDidty 7-1 1-9

21 0000 ROYAL MOOD W Bran* 9-11-8 ^_J4reTwfcHataloa7
24 32P1 AMIAQNAC PROCESS R Frost 11>Tt4 JFrartl
25 0000 CtLLQARAIBST (Cffl KBfahop 0-114 KBtehop?
32 MUF MDDAYWELCQafeCHatmaB 13-114 CKotetS?
36 00/2 RICH VHCIN A Chamberlain 9-114 ___A ChambwWn 7
40 not SOLARWHS Q OoUga 10-t14 C Co.^malta 7

45 OOPO BREAD BAN B Champion 9-1 1-8 T Thomson Jan**

74 Baffin BWohay, 7-2 Annntwe PNncaaa, 5 Sky Rtdar, 6
Lynwood Lady, 8 Bridge Aah. 10 PrtkteMow. 12 oOter*.

LADY CHEVALT Haflert 7-11-5

HAVWELL P Tytor B-114
ROSCBEJTOCK Mrs EKmward 5-11-6 -
SEAL SHREW R Dentog 7-1 1-6

.

B Wright 4
_MBarrstt4
PRlcheiiii
JRRowsl

16 00 SMIWC PRINCE W7OTsr»-T14 rirnar 7

IT PP SLEEFUNE GROUP R WMsms 5-114 £ &wb7
18 0940 SWEET WGHHEM Waa L Bower 5-1 1-5 H.^»
22 3200 DINNER DATS A WtMM,-— “I'fiSj
23 GOLD TYCOON JSptartig^lM ASS™
25 P NEWRBteUriOOTJeOlflM— —JSujhsm
26 OLIVER OOLDSnrmW Read 4-1M B

i f
134 Onnsr Dale. 3 Swe^WQhness. sw^r0rt’' w“y ’ 8^

ChevaL 10Dmd Utenow. 12 Rcaabergen. 14 otter*.

Redcar
ZI^ITJjGHASMERE STAKES (3yu URnff

R068WA. ch. f by Rua
‘
*V1BH(Aggraplra (J CookedMi

i Bala.

Navarro -
iHonfal (11-10

HgbRrret. •£HMt

415 (4.18J IHRLMERE STAKES (81,119: 1m
f

b

.

BULLOM be by BoaMno-RornsBa (Mra J
_

Parte 3-7-T2_ M Fry (7-2) 1M La Bail EKkteJ91) 2

TOTBWbt E2A0. DP. E125Q. C8P. ES-UL J
Berry at Cocksnharn. U, Itf. Acrux (39l)4ttv
4 ran. No bid.

2^(248) WtNSNEM? HANDICAP (0^04;

CUnRSTON,ftobyMaMCte-BhjaBM(A
Wright) 7-10 P*U Eddery Q3-1) 1

Handeerm Btera *4 Wood (193 i
FenatartBoy^. AiMKttlAl) %
TOTE Wkx 23650. Ptacaa: £450, E2J0,

2380. DR: Wtanr aaconcSDl am exhar hone.
CSF: £20880. Trtcase tzmsff. ACawtey at

JAY ELLE THAI
Pure

SSSWart. £HUs0M<
«-0ft fl-50.

WWCE mwr
- * o by WWIital .

tkxwmfl^O0M&«twt»d)M*2. „ ,AMeckayp-D 1

TOTE Wire tTJBO. Pteewe 22.1ft MftTO.
£18ft DP. Eftq (sterner or second v#_*g
raner horaal CSR 287.77. M Tom*W "
Nwowfcat. *, nfc ftaton (7d) 4th.« ran. NR:

TOTE Wkr 25JS0. Ptecoa: El-lft gm
£18.60. Dft 217.1ft CSft £32^7. Danya Srntt

at Bhhop AuWand. 4L 2^. Jobrttee (74 lev)

4th. ISran.

445 (L4» BASSBriVWArre STAKE1 (3-y-«

0tn» b By Rad Alert- Msrrh Matera jA

Mtaarer mraraw
_g Hlda(fl-11 3

TOTE ttfcr

21.1ft 83.7ft Dft MAO- £»k EMI
TfBCASTI: D34B1 C Booth at

ffipliw pilj 4th. M MIL PUC&OT-
£2355.

Wolverhampton
Mop: soft

2J> (2.08) VIAWCT STAKES (2-)W mtilten

288ft OP. K8ft Tricast £307Aft CSFr
£1582. J atwrington at Mattm. TU. 8t
Hawthorn Arch f&4 tey). Lord Ow&toer
(14.1) 4tfi. Bought hi USOOgro.

33 JSJ!) TELFORD HANDICAP (E2801: Imlfl

TRAMSttNT, TO, C by For ThaMomjUH-

TOTE Wire 212.8ft Placer 080. £180,

£4.00. DR £880. CSft £2182. Triceat

£10942. D OugMon at Breton. 2L 3L ChwWay
StBT (10-1) 401. 14 ran.

380 (381) PENN FIELDS STAKES (3-y-tt

£1 ,035:1m 41)

DA2AR1 breby Rafldno -DamoeaWJ
E Johnson (74) 1

TranOkkbr™- R Guest (8-1 1 lev) 2
(taka's Progr*ss GDuffiete06-J) 3

TOTE Wire £280. Ptaces: £180.2180. DP
£1 80. CSF: £3.17,M Stoute. at Nrnymp«. «.
UB.War War (25-1)4th. 7 ran. Nft No Bute.

4.0 (42) ktrTTON STAKES p-y-« maktena:

caar.aniq

SET IT ALWHT, ft f by TottehJItept^ Ro*.
*

ZIZjgdSSSb-^ 2

pwoKscunEtjtayiwi

MgSM

i
- Cuts 9-

s Monten^i *

TOTE wire 288ft Pteear E2^l £^*0.

ss s»f

j

waisimikotH AOnrious Homes (B-1) 4th.

[J^33tgUfe).iann.NftRWIlflry.

ete^t)(WANDUNIONHANDICAP(Baling:

Sis: WB^n (33-15 S

TOTE Wre 248ft Ptecae: £38ft £1-50,

TOTE Wteu 2208ft Ptecer £380, £1.70.

HBft CSft mazAmdamsatNaiMaiiat.

BL 6L Aon (84 tor). 14 ran. NR: BtetBp’s

Royal, Dtemond Oeotg*.

**^**™«* HANHCAF (3-y-o:

HsxtoourBaasr—___-__MTttom»(Sl) 2
LadyCara_ —_8Monte (3-1 tts) 3
TOTE Yflrc 2980. Plarew E12a a8ft

£180. Dft 21^-70. ri298e. /Wanm
248882 1

BaWng at Kkigacter*. 3L 1L Lovely

UaM(33-l)«fL ifirsn.

POINT-TO-POINT

Another vintage victory

for Tawny Myth
By Ian Reid

Tbe feature race at Larkhill last

Saturdy was foe SAME Tractors
four mile men's open for foe
Tedworth Gold Cup, The field of 17

included two horses who had
already won over four miles this

season, Lochage at foe Hursley
Hambledon and Nostradamus at

the Heyforop.
Brem Mystery, foe strongly

fended favourite from foe Weston
and Banwell barriers, Nostradamus
(Bicester) and Tawny Myth (S.

Dorset) were in foe leading group
for the first three miles but after foe

third last Nostradamus dropped
back beaten. From that point,

although Lochage (VWH) tried

unavauingly to get on terms, foe
race nested between Brent Mystery
and Tawny Myth. Theyjumped the
last fence level but on the run-in

Tawny Myth quickly asserted his

superiority.

This was Tawny Myth's eighth
successive victory and be must have
a great chance ofwinning foe Grand
Marnier national championship for

his owner, Roy Cake.
There was another high-class field

of 19 for the Albright and Wilson
ladies* open, including Random
Leg. wih foe leading rider. Jenny
Pidgeon, in foe saddle, the grey
Casket, who had beaten Random
Leg's stable companion Zanu'eff
over this conrse in April, and foe
prolific winer Mqjeua Crescent,

from foe South Hereford.
Belinda Lee, riding Casket,

quickly poached a long lead which
foe never looked like surrendering.

Although Majetia Crescent out-

stayed Random Leg, be was still 20
lengths behind foe grey at foe finish.

Miss Lee said that, all being well.

Casket would run again at

TweseJdown this evening and would
then return to Larkhill For foe New
Forest Ladies’ on May 28.

In the Albright and Woodland
men's open at Chaddesley Corbett
Little BUsham wu strongly ridden
by Willie Bryan to beat Fixed Price

by five lengths, with Deep Tartan
six lengths away third in a field of

16.

The ladies* open, marred by
Angry Aristocrat's fetal fell at the

eighth fence, was won by foe even
money favourite, Seine Bay. Behind
early, he took the lead three ant. but
had to be shaken np by Sally Aston
to bold Ernie the Milk by half a
length.

After winning foe second division

of the restricted open on Chris
Loggia's Rough Wind. Alan Hill

dashed to Warwick to partner Just

Once, a 33-1 outrider in tbe hunter
steeplechase on whom he finished

second to Houseznistress, having
jumped foe last fence alongside the

favourite.

David Turner rode two winners
and a second at the Essex Farmers*
re-arranged meeting at Marks Tev.

Hill Point and Saldaiore, both odds
on, easily won foe men’s open and
PPOA races respectively, but Laurel

Hill finished 10 lengths behind the
impressive More Luck in foe
adjacent

Jane Oyler brought Border
Dynasty with a late run to win foe
ladies’ open from Haycocks Rabbit
with the favourite. Newnham,
ridden by David Turner’s sister,

Josey Sheppard, third.

dare Viilaris Alexander Nevsky,
ridden by Simon Sherwood, was a
welcome maiden race winner for
Libby Lees, foe horse’s trainer,

home after a long spell in hospital

followinga bad riding accident

At a dinner in London last

Friday, given by Buchanan's
Whisky for successful riders in their

traditional members’ races over
natural country, James Macdonald
Buchanan announced that his firm
would continue their sponsorship of
these races in 1 984.

TODAYS FIXTURES: PPOA at Woodford (18):
TVftotaiown Ctob «t Twaaektowm (6.0}

# Yesterday’s National Hunt
meetings at Newton Abbot and
Sedgcfield were cancelled because of

waterlogging but today’s Newton
Abbot will go ahead unless there is

overnight rain.

Perth
2-15 CAPUTH HURDLE (amateur

handicap: £643: 2m) (17 runners)
,

1 p Kinetic 6-12-7 R Tate 7

2 200 Bebthenw 6-195—J Duajan 7
3 U4 Skanaaw 9-11-12——-J Bryan 4

5 (too Rage Gteo 6-11-2——-D Browne
6 000 Hot Pretence 6-11-2 JWeBon
7 20~p Glory Snatcher 7-1 1-0—KDaffiy?
9 201 Newtele CMiaecHea 4-10-9

P Hughe*

7

000 K0m Uevo 6-10-9 RSWet»7
400 WBBora foe ftrat S-tO-7

MBowtcsr7
U0 LeranhemHne 9-10-7 -Mra Hoee 4
030 Camborne HB 7-10-7 PDun7
123 Penny's Dram 4-10-7

MThc*npion7
fuO Lyne KBI 910-7 _D SwMtenest 7
000 Femaz 5-70-7 Mrs Robertson 7
200 Frwty Touch 5-10-7—Miss SKv*7
200 Victory Mam 7-10-7 L Hudson 7
‘ - - - * ~P Even* 7

10
11

13
14
IC

15
SO
21
22 _

24 t/p0- TMtywog 8-19-7

.

114 NewOs Connection, 7-2 BeSydunmr.O-
2 Camborne H8L5 Penny'sDream.

2.45 OL£NEAGLE$ CHASE (hancBcap:

El 247: 2m) (7)

2 332 Cap* Fete 10-19S .-R Barry
4 411 Eeen Melody 14-10-0—C Hawkins

Gang 9-194 CGram
-PTucfc

9 320 Mu ABm (B) 12-11-0 Ji Doughty
10 212 QayteWbransB-ll-O

Mr Dudgeon 7
11 4b0 Bctefob 10-10-13 Jr Dun
12 tpp Furry Rock 9-10-12 DOUBTFUL
18 2pp Inkerman (B) 8-190 J ONeH
19 4H ceedeWarden 6-190 -DOUBTFUL
28 000 Mamhto 12-790 M Barnes
27 904 Rad Geei (B) 7-190 ~JC FaMiurat

94 RadnaaL 4 The Engineer. 11-2 Fattier

CWaney. 8 Another Captain.

4.15 tXJNBLAKE CHASE (Div t novto-

98: £887: 2m) (11)

3 21 f Narttmngar 8-11-7 N DougMy
5 p30 Attoon Prince (BJ 9-110

Mr Thompson 7
10 334- Gold Shoveter 9-110 PTuck
11 042 Konoora Brea 911-0

NMcCannack4
15 p02 Mw-Lm 8-110 —DOUBTFUL
16 p00 HowlMm 7-110 Mr Tale
18 090 SBkan Sand 7-110 .

20 000 TtroBaa* 7-110—
23 000 Natalia 5-100
24 OOp SaNieySare 5-198 -
25 1-0 SMke Agate 5-10-8 CGnm
11-8 Nortunger. 3 Honoura Emm. 5 Geld

Stowater, 7 Strfte Again.

HURDLE (novtcss:

I Storey 4
JO'Nril

9 103 FreesGaag 8-194.
it rtu Saucy Hood 9100
13 22A Merry Tudor 19100 MBames J

u

14 m BMqrS-lOO « Jones 7

15 440 Dr Gtetetto* 8-100 N Doughty

5-2 Bran Melody, 3 Capa Fab. 4 Pram
Gang. B6«uey Moon.

3.15 SPRINQBANK HURDLE (handi-

cap: £1^41: 2m 41) (21)

2 112 Ytacorti 7-11-B JtE«nt«haw
110 OnLaaira6-1i-7 DOUBTFUL
334 Pounante* (B) 8-11-5 DwgTO
POO HpW.Ofl^^MI-3 -TDun

4.45 DtJNKELD
£757: 2m) (18)

i 3 Boabo Bum 8-110 PTuek
0 Cteaay Lad 5-110 ._—BHotahana
Coateene 3-110 Mra Robertson
Gfcigar Up 5-110 Ji

110 Aderteal

440 KgtooBaau 6-10-8.

210 WW 4-10-7.

-PTUck—A Webber
_SKeutew*D4

3

I

13
14
16 212 Qaarya Cold Rated 6-191 -CGram
18 000 Rmooft 5-100 Bataan
21 201 La Boeaf 7-19-0 6Qrant4
22 034 Secret FfcWe 4-100 PCherttan

212 Connector4-190 CHstridM
002 Wttohta 7-100 ABtrfcwer

r 7-190 -JGwifiwj

pOO C&afMprcal (B) 5-104 _U Dwyerm Run And Skip 5-193 JOTtoH

25 33p StaritoMRodgr
29 WO Mu&S-lOO
320/93 Deoplee 19190

.

—A Brawn
35 69p TaonrindOam 7-190 —SCterton
36 000 (Men WNy 5-190 GGrey4
39 OfoC Say Agtoar 8-190 MBamn
4 Visconti. 9-2 On Loan, Aflertea* 6 Qaarya

CoMRofied.

3.43 BRIDGE OF EARN CHASE (hancA-

cap:£l^96:3m)(t4)
1 140 Fattier Datanay 11-194 —^CQrant
3 430 Another Captain 11-11-10

A Stringer
4 10p fltueftMf8-11-6 MrHugfes® 7
5 01 u Radnaal 9-114 .AEamteiaw
6 012 Tin Cnginaw it-ll-3—QHokms
8 40 TWteto 1911-2 J»sR0064

(Hon Doe 6-11-6 Mbs Storey 7
(0 NeJeona Beech 5-1 1-0 Mr Dun 7

0 NR* Of Spring 5-11-6 _JGouittig

S
Pride Of bwdaiKfa 5-11-6 -
Robbiacmn 5-11-6 A Brown
Aqua Verde 4-1910 a storey 4

034 Borahani Omm 4-1910 „P Chariton
Demonic 4-1910 Mr Duman 7

0 HaatytoPdrt 4-1910—AtoLodc
infra Reteat 4-1910 .—Mr Sample

0 JanraaLaote* 4-1910 -JUDouSty
lOnga Ketchup 4-1910 JO’Se*
Mia AbmahXlftlD —C Grant

0 Oraflon 4-10-10 C Hawkins

198 Demonic. 3 Oration, 92 Bonham
DMn.7Bom&oBum.

5.15 DUNBLANE CHASE (Div H novic-

es: £887: 2m) (11)

1 fpu Coteote Craote 7-12-0
Mr Tlmmaaon 7

2 001 Crateariand Bnte 911-7
P Scudamore

4 1(4 Skalwana 911-7 DOUBTFUL
6 033- Burma Ptok 191 1-0 -
7 000 Dreamy Bait 911-0—BHetehanA
9 9ro Gold Camp 7-11-0 -GHoknas
13 > Moore'a MatoSsy 6-11-0 .kfrJ Dun 7
14 03/0 npre'aKnofl 9-11-0
21 00 Firat Know* 5-198

.TDun
J) Noten

22 000 K*epA Prorate*5-198
MibGRmM

SO ora Ttereflee 5-198 EMcWym
4-7 Cumboriand Basin, 8 Catena! Create, 7

’nenawe, 8Bums Ptek.

PERTH SELECTIONS: 2.15 KiewIBe Corarec-
Sen. 2.45 Saucy Moon. 3.15 VtaaM. 3.45
RddnasL 4.15 Nonhangar. 443 Bombo Bun.
5.15 CuraCerwm Basin.

Windsor Monday
926 1 .FB* Mteda (9-4 toft 2. Sm Of Tire
Down (7-1): 3. Satedy Way (191). 24 r«L

6EQ 1, Brawn Stedow (92J 2, RMxtom
(91k ft Sandaao (191k 4. Mhnd (91 toft 18
run.

7.15 1 Shining Out <92 JftJauk 2. Strenoucka
(92 JStoft Bote tote

8.1S1,

toft 11 ran.

OFFICIAL SCRATCWMGS; Derby
Epson: Nauru. Horage. Caatte Guard, The
Mnatar. Baffieratown. All Syatsm Go. Casa
For Gossip. Rare Horizon. Oaks Stakes
EpsoncWto Bated. Artist#, Cate. Notate

Cotew. Man Edition. Kings Stand Stakes and
Coronation Stakes Royal AcoaC Lypiwte
Prirereat. Stones BewEfcw States Haute*
VkteoMaa Rocks Gate. TandwBwnderT^^

2SS* soft

Bag** Nmnon “•«». Perm

witer. Ripon: GLS5 FuH Of Draamt, Sooty’s
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Law Report May 18 1983
| properties SouthofThames

Queen’s Bench Division

Creditor cannot

retain joint

tenant’s deeds

Beautiful Geurgian

family home
WIMBLEDON VILLAGE

facing common. Next to shops 8 beds,

3 recep. 100’ walled garden, loose box,

garage, self contained 2 bed. c 17th

cottage. + land for development.

£380,000 Freehold.

Tel. 01 946 0706

LrT foe promise of a and an
we Queen s assumption that Ibe promise
when giving judgment for the ..

. AiHiTVrf

fourth defendant^ Laurel. May bad been fiiffiDeff

KINGSTON VALE
Detached In*, quiet tu.. Nr.

ttdimond Park. maat/
modernised ground Boor - [Nge

through lounge, ne«y
ymanpsnamaSl room. Smal
dan/ttudv. Haflway-pin*

j tniwfM to 1ft door. 3 dbte

bedrooms, 1 *wi eivaito

tku33hia worn - 1 *»W* w-»Ae
show-ream; IwWiteige btot to

wardrobes. Newly
tgemamfloUL French wtodtys

Irons kxxtge * kNchen onto prtto.

wea maintainedlga*nWM
trees, largo garago. B9JB0
Freehold mcL capats. Tat Ofr

S*e 4990 (Smt/Brea) 01-41*

98S7 (Weekdays).

ELTHAM, SE9.
1930s 4-bed extended semi,

16ft 41n x 31tt through

lounge. 2 baths, 2 wcs.

kitchen, dinette, .h-iegra

garage, gardens, front &
rear, full gas gJl, ctoM aS

amenities. £54,750 freehold.

01-5509219.

BATTERSEA
PRB4CE OF WALES DRIVE

Absolutely choiring 2nd Now
comer Sat cwlooMng pertt

Drawing room. 2 beds. <5*dng re-

cess. k 4 b, cloakroom, gas GJi.

57 year less*.

Only £48,750

Tel 720 9979 (elter epm|

_ baas of an evinced intention to
Ltd

Chant Whatever beneficial
Campbell and Others mutest it was the firm

Before Mr JusticeMann defendent bad in the property.

{Judgment delivered May 12] Alternatively, itwasaigtcdthat

r.me deposit of title deeds
whh a wwhtor by one jo^

considered the over-
tenant without foe consem of^™ u, Urt light
AeoAerwas not an

authorities on the nature of
(tepoat smee Ae crednorwas

eqriv&fc charge, his Lord-

S? *1^2? “riPS shipcoukl lurtfoxUn them the

SlnJhddta creation of a cbaigt There was

promise

ssfl*jg*esas wSem.'jrson foe founh defendants
enforceable, it

thcfiffidc&iidant.
ehag. He mult codd wte

^ 45* innocent purchaser to Ae extent“^SSSftAterest. There
defendants did not play #“y ^ reason why an innocent

who person who had given consider-
The fourth defendant wno

for ^ p^nisc of a
to®

-
I

SLh5? charge should notbetreated in
defendant, toou^ht a cc^ira>

equivalent to that of
claim agaum the plamnffls for

J ^ secure an
order ttat Ac (taingh ^for^rtial performance,

dehw W Any order would be for the
certificate relating to property ^ ofa charge on the firm
held by the firm^and fourth gSrainrafc beneficial interest,
defauiantasjom^ang. The ability ofa person to whom
.Mr.-John ®®ffi“for

cbaige was promised to secure
ptemnE^Aefostd^ndratm

fi* partial performance

ffiEoddraSi. « * discre,ion °*

MR JUSTICE MANN said
regard to Cedar

^t the plamoffc. a company m Ho!d™f Crem Q 19811
hquidatjon. had OTed on ^ 12g ^ #
business as banJcm. and

Appeal
/

held that partial per-
betw«rn_ 1 97^. and ^ ^ would
M^1

theTfirst have been refused as prejudicial
overdraft &C

J
1D“ *°

to the wife, then so most it be
defendant, who was an unais-

jlcre_

cbinged bankrupt. Turning to Ae plaintiffs*^ i

WvSSsinterest, Aey P 111^®5®^^™ title documents with the
freehold reversioiL The cheque ^ other thereby
of£975 for U«fre«faQtdwm met

tSS tSS A his Lordship’s judgment,
mderstanduig ttoi the true ^ tjc^t of title deeds wiA a
*** of

.

^

crwtiSrdid not operate as an
lodged wiAthemMsec^ty. unless the
The purebase thejrahcrtd

was an effective one. A
vns completed and docammB

was an effective one if

tfyyvfeg ss^sr

u,ssf
,«ss

ST
S

SL’°MS?™ 2 £
There was no doubt that Ae rfalaal estate

firm defendant auAorized Ae -J^JUr^SSafimAeS3SSSS2£S«
SSsssr.-£«£»»£
deposit until some yean lator. ^ ^^ ^A
The use of overdraft facilities „nnnimity One could not pan

by the first defendant wiA custody of the deeds
interest produced an indebted- whhout Ae consent of Ae
ness of £9,594 on March 22, 0 îa_

1 976. Using agreed interest The fourth defendant was at
j

rates. Ae indebtedness an May ^ timra entitled to request the

9, 1983 had enlarged to £34,362. return of the documents of title I

.In his Lordship* judgment, to the joint custody of herself I RICHMOND TOWN CENTRE
the plaintiffs were endued to and the first defendant-

judgment against the firm Accordingly, the firm defend-

defendant. ant did not create an equitable

. The fourth defendant's coun- charge over his beneficial

ter-claim T»nH caused argument interest to Ae property and the

as to whether the plaintiffs had delivery op of the nth: deeds to

an equitable charge over Ae the firm and fourth defendants

first defendant’s beneficial most follow,

interest. Solicitors: Lieberman Leigh

The plaintiffs contended Aat 4 Co; Howard Thomas &
a charge was created on the Petrou, Norwood-

Properties North ofThames

KEW.
flmtaftha Metric ftmorm.

An aeity VldartM Twran Hewn,
1st Boar balconied drawing im,

44 beds, 2 bsita. 4 after

moms, Idsctan. sedud«l garden,

gn eJv, gga ranML Some re-

Ss’e, fwne* E14WOO. Heaen a
Co. 01-9408950.

NIGHTINGALE PARK,.

SW12
taw new Z DU houeee H WeiWn
Lana, offWdMkvM Lav. B*MOi

moMOHcrMUN

UIMn073IW0l4M«IM*-

B

.

9EVERNH0ME8

irkAAAAAAAA **"

PUTNEY HEATH
Drawing room, diniof; romn/bed-

Mon. 3 bndrooms. bathroom,

cloakroom. kitchm- Gjup.
m iN

|
iiw yfvTfp Vmw aw Hwin

Low at™ ebante. 112 ytt.

sawn.
01-822 6008 Day

01-788 3079 E*ee/Wk’eud>

BATTERSEA
SBMdoua eemMctedMdvjmta
rurally borne In outer randrat&d
area. Ckne to BBUmaa Perk,
recently nroftaflfc>n»Hy moflm-
toed and sssssabed to*
standard- 3
receodmv

DULWICH
Detadtod modern bare In quiet

cul d« sac. dose to vSEjs®®-

sctKMb. station, d beds, srody.

toungs. dtnlng room, gee CH.
oasnoa. car port, saduded garden
wttb souUi (being rural aspect.

£17.000.

Tel: 01-693 2169

+k » ***** * ****** *-***

BARNES

/

MORTLAKE
BORDERS

CharmUrn Victorian bouse I"

eonsen^Uon area. 3 beds. 26t-
treceptkm. large Kitchen / dtn-

er, pretty wesi-tacing garden.

D1-2S3fi63Dw
01-OTB 401 B EvanInga

GREENWICH
CONSERVATION

AREA
Detached hse. designed 1967. HMh
ipectflcaUon. Superbly sited, views

over neaib A London. Living no.

study, dmmo -Kit. 3 beds. 2 baths,

toe studio.' oflkw. Pun OCH. Carag-

mo 2 cars. Landscape garden. F/H
£120.000. 7*1 Ot ^692 8814.

Charming. Victorian torace. lov-

Umgiy restored and fully modern-
ised. 3 bedrooms, superb Kitchen,

bathroom. OnCH- paths, garden.
£72.000.

Tel: 01-948 3295

BLACKHEATHBORDERS

Lovely period house. 4 large bed-
rooms. Double recaption. 60 It

garden. Garage. CHL Offers over
£69.000 for speedy saw.

Appeal excluded

by telex terms
Ami African Energy Cor- In English law. by contnua

nnraiinn ihi . mi* PmHnlr- wiA certain continental juns-

ESSiOlSr*** Actions, no special wwxling was
ten Nederland BV

required to incorporate an
Before Mr Justice Leggatt arbitration clause.

[Judgment delivered May 12] “Written agreement** u®der

A valid agreement excluding section 32 of the 1950 Act had

the right oflppeal to the courts
LS? JKtflKf

withfo section 3(1) of the Ac . focorporation ofan iubi-

Arbitration Act 1979 was
capable of being incorporated conOTCt «> a paroraitarfoimof

byareference to standard ruks contract which itself provided

01-318 5872.

Mglrtlnnsto Lano 8WL2- bnpostna
vtctorfin eorasr Property. IS
spacious room _~
WIMi'tlKlWHVWCS. £176.000. Ttt
Ot -673 3X89or 674 3570.

KEW CARDENS: Matooiwtt* trren
Mb. anroaculaw. Ore b«»tobfc93
yr Ur. £17,750 Inc. cuts. 0984
23461.

PUTNEY. Utunac converted IW W
lovely bar. 1 bed. raw. Kid. baHi.
Own toe gdn. £37.750. 788 2889

SUPERB HOUSE 400 yds Centre
Court Wtmbledwi. beautiful ' . aav
SW garden. £175.000. 01-78861 13.

RICHARD BARCLAY Die Pbtrav High
sfajenl selling with success. 01-789

KWGSTOR iflLL

Luxuriously eppolnted bungalow

In best passion. Gee CH. HaR.

chs, bkfct tin, ufllty, 4 bods. 8
bafts, a*M cater, dbie gge.

BmuHM gcha wWi hMted pooL

PYE4PTNS.
37 Church road,

SW9.

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19

Superb detached dbW frocWd Gsm-
Oy bso. 5 dMe bedrrm. 2 banmna. 2
recepUons. luxury Kitchen. dMe
grg*L Lac gdn. £210.080 mold, tel

Regal Esates 603 7121

.

BATTERSEA SWU
Chamdng Victorian 2 bedroom
cottage. Fully modernised 23ft x
IEft reception. klL bath. Gas CH.
small garden, fitted carpete/cur-
talns. gidrt road. £49.800F/H.

Tel: 01-643 6426

KEW
Opposite Botanic Gardens. Pretty

detached house >19251 3 bedrooms.

C.K. Carport. Garden. £79-500,

01-636 2888

DULWICH AREA. Fine late Regency
bouse overtookhvo common and
Park with secluded garden. 2 nmp
Hon. study, games room. KBclien . 6
bedrooms, rbesalng room. 3 bath-
rooms, ckjakroom. Full CH Garage.
F/H £1 361300. Tel: 01-693 7546.

STBAWBERRY MILL Twickenham.
Fortocue pork. Super town bmtoe. 4
beds. 2*. baths. split level
Mvlng/dmlng- Dbie Barsrpc. cheap ol
£66.600 muiiuape suwesdom Iree.

No aganh. W/t eves. 01-894 7611.
DayOl -828 5038 or lone 630 6593.

8T0CKWH4- Opnattvathm area.
Unique listed vlcL bouse. * beds. 2
buto. dMe recep. dtettmmi. }dn-

RICHMOND. Victorian 5 bedmt
send. Fully mod. Retaining many
original features. 80(1

,
garden.

parking for 2 cars. 5 mhts town
centre and station. Freehold.
£85.000ono. Tel.: 01-94071 17.

NWS Very spacious 1 bedroom flaL 96
yrv £25.000. WqndertM bareata.
TH: Mr HTUvnak 328 6365 or 328
6071.

SPACIOUS NEW ARAKTli

IN KENSINGTON - FOR SALE

RIUY FURNISHED* OR .

UNFURNISHED

Less ifaaR 2 oBw fran Martte flu*, nnt IBGw
Kenssston «tuo nd dose to Hotad hrt.

TtelnWqwitata
ModB Idf fttBd Udbb «tt ««, 6A Wl «c.

arpgbr
i«mrttotodmMCHr«nBfl*(ia^^pwHi

isridn hivLPtksutVttffSftJDBK.

Cariians life! Unrated

lflH*6MDORH0WIDP^UraiBiro

gtBBaisa^mb0aaBUB9l3nL

LITTLE VENICE V.2.
PfOMpfidiy rafurMsBsd
megntBcent bnfly house,

located In the most eMM*1*;
after poNllOR ta 0* »wit Of
^-wg«.»»ni i w» Venice,
mtannes vmw front the West
End. TMb character resMeWN
often «mrtvaried
acrannnodalloB tn exceflcnt

condRbm feauulug 6
bedroom. S ipadm* and
dewnxny Prawraonad
recepUm roams. 2 baotraam
« an sotte) 1 shower mnffl
Suite, sapor Ulchen/brimi^t
room. duBteumn. Gaa art.

Attrsctrva rear Garden wUh
pmbsMy tee mn—t pear Rgem
Europe. T* todnde Otted

carpets, curtains MU (HURgs
£276.000 FiesboKL

Tafc 7231S7Z

Hampstead
LBIBataBOroiWi ttMfuWAi — -o

Prime tocation Between viBage and iwaft. 4 bedrooms.

Studio annexe. C®C.H.gafden-coiEii^ara.

£169,000.

Tit 435-7851

HIGHGATE
(Shepherds HB) modem
apwiment. 2 beds, .

fuBy equipped kitchwi.

TEDDINGTON
Attractive Egwardtan -donMe

CANONBURY N.1
Charming neo Georgian bouse Ip

quM tree rined coomer.
mad. Double rtemaoa. 3
excellent decoraBve condition.
On CJL Good gamy prynts
tbrouahouL. Gge. From *
gardens. Nr TuM. Freehold.

CTUBOO etawbrntey

01-226 6852

Near SOUTH
KENSINGTON

W ate 2sd flar fld pwfanrina

SS ismrtH -tinted te CPKtobft
moM n gnW teas ta Gkten
SuteL 2 hafc. m*. k * t kwaW 7B jo. Bte te£82JOO aa.

Td 01-603 5115

KENWOOD
WSoriNnat new common Ol T
& 2 baSoomd flats. All wttt bid.

ga CH low autgoftgB. 99 jra-

W2 spacious 1 bad flat In -pup.

pose butt block. LHt CH. CHW. 91

yra. £35^00.
4023141

23 Spring SU W2

«*“• BwVi3Lyr-

aT8».’*o.

CADOGAH SQUARE
Spadoua grewdlloor IW lacftg

south. 3 bads. 2 baths, tags

recap. CH. Motentaed. 40 jrsara.

eisfl^xn.

BENTLEY & PARTNERS
01-5818977

PIMLICO
swx

I bedroom OaL laim hMnps.

bathroom, kitchenette, 93 year

{ease

£36,950.

Tel 01-821 9906 (rrc

NW3
Newly converted rial ter
Immediate occumUon. 3
bedrooms ft dbL x twin. 1
study! both and show roam,
large sunny root lemu*,
loung/dbung room and^F/F
modem klldao. Entryphone,
new carpets. 99 years, sjloaied
In quiet tree lined road, very
chnr lobealh. _____
Price reduced toacM CSOfiOO.

01-4820082

WHETSTONE
N20 -

Luxury Bpadous sbxfo 9M.

mcaBont doooraBvB condWon.

OH. flood carpets and aftar

extrns Inducted

OWN.
. TM01-446 9914

411 3727
ms**s*1WMKJ

BAYSWATER W2
Mims flat a/phont, iga W/fadng

mxp. 2 b*fe, kit, bath/wc, plm

sap wc, dost Kkv gdn, phs

amentias, ftd qrtt ind, in 80

years. £57,0pa Sm.Rtk and

tan. by sap. nag. Tri: 723 7329

{atanwra/mes}-. ;

BSSraUCAODDOF t» miny
iTft.Caqtey Wmiri^gxtsg te -
wy* vhficy * mi ftgpn^nj

krtetea. texwy btesdtan. **•

*ULT1atmM7«<
. 73X00..

luxury

L daretefianga.CJt

JLUDEBBUSGHr
SUFFOUt

rirewt i
—3— —

^

aublk

r~— * —

»

acm-kgArusMbsl tm. Bteaowa*
WjCa. SorlML Bsr«SLJEOKft
Sab After HJDt A
gmi—attea fW
glMn^tflblSW

bchjrnekkhjthcentee

" 4bediuxHrytowitli4fetiJt

£79,950:

'.FARRS -

^202)431137

WYLYEVALLEY

'tetevRyVrii tmSw- f
beds. ?

bents, term thawIMi to« wto«

wttb Orach wfrulffww .
;_fr*4ft9 te

Mb fioUd Ate CK. QgPOflAteL

gmee. ftnte seettted stew.
sMuboo.

. . TtiLWtraiiainsW.40698.

fig appointmem eves only

SUEFDL1CfGLOSA. 12)

ML irate. CH. 3 oc goe. m any
-b» —« awddocha * woomaod

,
£150000. Richard

CHELTENHAM

, "*gsStfaj3ua
.ToS&i

»g^jsSfESw^oSs

CLAVERHAM^AVON

.

q>toactor tjotteai . B mfles Was
Snmnra. 2 Mb. mperoge Xto-

.
.

£23uOOO .

Tafc-OBTMW75I
weomzmwrassaw

BRECON BEACONS
I7tb cantony ' detaebsd -becre

IS7JQ00

087482574.

UN. Fantastic etsws. hxx.90i

Door PB 2 tte rial cToaMng pk.

Locroba. £140000. :

STRATFORDRDW8
Super raised grnd Ur Bpl oniet Rd.

2SR recep. dbte bed lux WL baitt.

9a»CGtoe98yrs

LEXHAMGNDSW8
Elegant rate, nverioaktno gdn so- 3

beds. 22x19 rare., dining im. fit

ML 2 baths, on CH. private Udns.

Ise999yrt.

NELSON HEARN 937 381

1

ONSLOW GAR»EN» SWJjNemlnO
txxnpteHon - 3bed MaMorwOean
3rd and 4th Doors. Motiern KllchwL
2 tothroan. large recoptlon room
wO terrace nytxiooicum “
fx— CH- Ground Rent £50 P~-
wtoSl StSoO to Include Carpte.
Tel: 0920 3387 .

NATURE LOVERSFARAMSE

HAMPSTEAD
Chamdng t batfroom flat In vaiy

atvacdw and unusual Qrada 1

ls»d bufcfing Mock In atewnaim
dan sdfa te Harapataad
dan Sutxxh ncfacenl to tea

Kaatti. 87 year taoaa, low
omgcXnga.

t3V5aTafc4S«M22

CHELSEA, SW3.
Spacious sunny p/b 2nd floor IM.

2 out beds. 1 aUgpe bed. large

rare. Otted Wt/dlner. bate, sap wc.

newly decorated, fitted carpets'

A

curtains. Sure targe Private gar-

den. 63 yr lease. £57JIOO. EnBnaU-

nte. TeL 01-352 0922 or

(0387153090.

CAMPDEN HILL RD,

W.8

.Spacious lei ft 2nd Or mate, teed-
lent ootid. 3 beds, dbte rccra m WL
diner. 2 mod bath, ter roof b
Gas eft. Lsa 93 yra. J

1/2/3 bed nets teem £32000.

CdXARADE ESTATES

mm
HIGHGATE

N.6.
•4 bedroom town bare, m private

Rd. Knchcn / Diwx hr floor

drawing m. .2 Jbafanxm
doabm. sttiacthc 40& jndn.
Bite and driveway. Caavcnicnt

- tar mops and transport 0UN.
FirchokL

Td9L-34MS49

• ASHLEYCOURT

Wes&ninsier Cathedral

BrtoM 2 bad IW. CH. dn*. WL
porterage, carpets. 51 your lease.

.

£81.000 041 . d. Quick sato'reaidnkd.

01-6306940

WESTMTNSTER/PDfflJCO

Overseas Property

NELSON HEARN
937 3811

EXcepfUxudty dNuuiluu 2 bed nsd-
aeneue hi n— —
dous elegant
gas CH- Mao

. 125 yr . From

8340178.

containing such a dainf; into an
agreement of sale concluded by
telex messages.
Mr Justice Leggatt so held in

the Queen's Bench Division

forartatration.

The words “agreement in

writing” in section 3(1) of the

1979 Act bare the same
meaning as the words “written

refusing an application for leave agreement" in section 32 of the

to appeal against an arbitration 1930 Act, that is, a wntten

and made by MrN. A. Phillips, expression adopted by the

QC an arbitrator, ot February parties ofan agreement reached
- i*»* between ibem or their agents.

In Frank Fehr & Co y

Kassam Jlvraj <ft Co Ltd (1949

82 Lloyd** Rep 673) Lord

Greene, Master of the Rolls,

said that what was required was
writing, “recognizing, incorpor-

ating or confirming the exist-

ence ofan agreement . - -

The phrase “an agreement m
writing . . . which excludes the

right of appear in section 3(1)

of the 1979 Act was apt to apply

to an exclusion agreement

incorporated by reference.

The adoption of the agree-

ment by both parties consti-

tuted it as one which had been

“entered into" foe the purposes

of the section, without the

necessity for signatures by each

of the parties.

Public policy in relation to

arbitration proceedings had
f-HangrH as a result of tiie 1979

Act. Formerly tiie court was
careful to maintain its supervis-

ory jurisdiction over arbitration

awards. That aspect of public

policy had even way to the

need for finality, and to

commercial expediency.

4 1^83.
’The 'Arbitration Act 1950,

provides by section 32: “In this

part of the ‘ Act - - - the

expression '‘arbitration agree-;

ment* means a written agree-

ment to submit present or

future differences to arbi-

tration."

The Arbitration Act 1979

provides, by section 3: “(1) (a)

die High Court shall not

. . . grant leave to appeal with

respect to a question of law

arising out of an award

.

.. if

the parties to the reference m
question have entered into an

agreement in writing ... which

exdudes the right of appal
nfuter section 1 above in

relation to that award
Mr Anthony Diamond, QC

and Mr Simon Crookenffen for

the applicant sellers; Mr Steven

Gee for the buyers.

MR JUSTICE LEGGATT
said that the parties bad madfea

contract on December 30, 1980

for the sale of gas off. The

contract was made orally by

brokers on behalf of the two

parties, and- whs confirmed by

tdex messages to the patties by

one ofthe firms ofbrokers.

y\ (ont/xHtr International

SPAIN, FRANCE, PORTUGAL
Only one month left before the elections and

possfede re-introduction of exchange control

Tbta could be your last chance to own a property In the

Costa Del Sol, Cote ETAzub or the Algarve,

bnmadtata Wormattoo ft vMting inrangamtnta eapadaly avaBaUa

during this than.

Enquiries toe

TaL 01-889 3400 061-834 3386

Mnttpaftor International. 17 MocrtpeHm Stmt, London SW7 1HG

kirk kirk* ********* kkk

MARBELLA
FLAT FOR SALE

bathroom, *
m Abal- +

(10*

k 2 beds, kitchen,

large

J cony overlooking mbthshb |iv i
J mins walk city centra) tuBy -*

* furnished. *

X £20,000 ono. *

£ Tel (0505) 613265 t
kkk * A * * ** ******** *-*

IBIZA: DREAM VILLAS
Smutty datoned arid built Ftncn-
Styto an. Can RaOal C3 bads/2

Wfin exnubiw view, onto ae«ma Bland of conetera and dam la
Rna nwen of Cote Tanto. ul
£67.SOO. sriccUon of other luxury
vSInsavailable.

Worldwide Developmcats
OO Parte SL Mayfair.
London W2Y3RJ

01 -499 0560 (24 hra.)

SWITZERLAND
Unique opportunity lo boy ,

ntflaml rial Is the old Grand HCM
In Evokcna. Fran 1244100 Swfcjs

frances. <39.000 approx.) 01-821

994tt Katte Bnmiter.

Two cases decided by the

w orttwmn»ui «»«« ,
European Court of Justice were

The tdex set oot the terms of of perauasrve authority against

the and included foe foe principle of moorporattonw
WiT“InCO terms 1980. by reference: Estanas Salatti v

.w _ arbitrator, if any, RUWA ([1976] EGR 1831), and

fSiScaSlSroleS-*’ S«o«ni^ » Bonakdarian ([1976]

disputes EOt 1861), which took a stnet.

J”. *he oarties, which were view foal a consensus as to &c | homsjutoy tor im, praw.

totilrSktor. Who on — ^ inmdicti™ overl

February 4. 1983 made Ms

SSdThe sdlers sought to

j.uical oflmiwtt the award.

^Ser
1^ could do so

depended on whether ranot^foe

international Chamber of uuUU1.. — —
r^Inwce rotes were incarpor- approach of foe common law

reference into the was to be preferred. It was more
“zLJni as concluded by important thatcommercial men
2g"*

me^ should know that foe English

24 of foe ICC rules coons were consistent than that
Artidezj

the the courts shouid turn towards

*o ubhraricsi by the Luxembourg v*en Pariramem

Chamber of had not directed them to dost*.

^““^S^bewSBifoallbe The application would be

SSSf^to have waived refused, and the action dis-

toanv form ofappeal missed with costs.

i^vcr can Solicitore: Shaw & Croft;

Sai
HolmM Fenwick &. WOlan.

country of jurisdiction over

disputes between parties to an
oral contract should be evi-

denced by a specific written

acceptance.

However, in tins essentially

domestic context the broader

NEARGANDIA
SPAIN

Traditional 3 bedroom vil-

lage bouse, an mam services,

ready for immediate occu-

pation. £9,950- Telephones

Field 01-733 2241.

MARBELLA CENTRE
80 rate beadi. 2 bUratmed fur-

-*»—•

«

apartment Oarage. awta»

ntns pooL Bargain £2a£KX>. TaL

0 1-601 21 72 nr Ol447 4067 .

SWITZERLAND
Montraux. Orapa-Montann. vm«ra
Pronerttes tor sate tn Orate &
30 other mens.

Contact Httary Of****!^

Tel: 01-8766555.

vans1

, am hoax vB barge rocaaow
(partly wondedi: Living-room (50
sgin.i 3 batf-ramta. comfort. Fine
unobstructed view. Charm, price
630.000 F.F. KREBS. 16 rue AncaBe.
92200 NCUILLY. France.

tHUCT from owner. luxuriously
appointed l uml. in floor apt to
mountain mtttna nvarlocddna
Fuengkota. Costa .DU SoL
Meticulously cared for A being sold
(Oily funUahed ft mu^wi £22.000.
Tali Ripley (0773181

|
COSTA BLANCA - ALACAMTE.

Marionettes rrom £8.500: apt* from
£9.500*. town IMUM* team £13X00:
vtttes from £20.900. Imp fffigftti. Few
ft PhlDipa. Dept T/T. 8 Station Rd.
Hteton.Canibs.Tal 022023266T.

I
PALM BEACH. FLORIDA. The
Enoave-cxoustvc apartments on the
ocean. From SSOOlOQO. European
Agents, norma Centre. 43 Conduit

. Street London Wl. 01-439 2626.
I FRENCH ALPS, Flalne. Nr Cora.

Comf mad 2 raan apt LHtlng poam-
BN14 mtti winter, v, rath autnowr.

I

£33.500. 077926129.
ALGARVE vuunmna. aumunnnLi A

vfllas from 126,000. RMS. 021-643
7D2a<24nn}.

SWITZERLAND
Mmdtwx. OinsMOBUma. Vlftn.
Propcraea for sale m Bte» ft near
30 other resorts.

Contact HUanr Scott Ltd.. .

422 upper Rjchiwd Road Was.
London SW14.

T«t: 01-5766565.

<rtM
Ffsid ttr piriect |xop«rtj U'

/ . PAPHOS
fOTBH^MUPjjMl
I BWBWBT

—

J|

• VSasaid apartmenlsfrom

CtZJXXJ to £120000

• Some wBi swimming pool

SpecaJ<astInspection fights I

PUTNEY
ATTRACTIVE UNUSUAL
OALLEHIEDMEW8

HOUSE

5 dbte beda. 2 bath. I en unite, da-

tached. surrounded riy paBo araan.

£950000 ono. Ev*» and wraMnds

870 6485. day 9381977.

DE BEAUVOIRTOWN, Nl
prettily converted 1840 mahonrlto
with period foatnnea In qidm oat-djj-

asc- 2 bedrme. lounge, fined «t-
elwa/diaer. MIHir. eepwte wjc-
On CJt. nmu front garden. Lease
39yra.C26.OOOoji.a-

Trt; 01-249 7497 eves . .

HYOE PK. Period Home to qirict Gdn
-So. 3/4 art™. 3 teBmto. .3/4
reoamwftd WL uu«r no. ettnn + e/c
taHnax IM 2 nwa-.nnw.ft ft to

' BO
yra^£l57,000

.taapl.No
cevoo. Or-427 4288

COUNTRYFROPEKIY

low in . t lounge. 3
Cv%3£,8&

l
£47.000. 789 343. -

|
LALKHAWMOW-TMAJMW. -

srsgjsajgKm. Oewft Areoto £137400.18.

'amine property

UPPER TEESHALE

4 Bed res «M npertr rputo G.

taro patoBrtdaa**» curtered

MaliROW. OtoBmaao.TaL52MS.

NEAR WARE

manteon. SMteftfmaw. 2 raeea. Mt-
dim. benmn. garage. 60 mta-
aamCHiN ftweeteteenwim £4*800

Tet (0920) 821240

. STANMORE.
MIDDLESEX

Ifcdra dt(wwa.hyfcK
OHMB SracartWi 2 baft.

MABWTCK ESSEX
Idea! Betireoeat

of 1st ttna Buysra. . i

'badmomsd ftato front

£12350 PnMftoU
wuMinlon are* a (aw
.rates from wl ftetm
IlsrapBbsrf Prop Co. Ud,
QnstoO 72017^1745.

HOLYFORT. BERKS
M4U83 isodk. MMdtottead2 ate
Ax HUdrii country luan

aCWBocSvaroluSiuW

JONCS LANGLEY.
25 mins Easton

Semwiracbed 3 bainn awage in

ddighfol position m cooservuiofi

area. Laangr/dhung mr, kitchen.

bffllHid ganted bB main services.

- parting. Offers in ibe region of

£45.000.

Td Ka«S Lai^cy 63534 after 4 oi

wfccsds.

'

WELLS

eagMAonwr. 3nc.6Peite.'aixHb(.

gee CK ft DG. good garden. Ot-

a and Sot

E.O749760ST.

KENT
rapdilri^uciM itn

rammtiling. M2 at
hand. A atone teum Victorian ricer
one. 5/6 Beds. 5 Atuce. 2 Bonn. 3
•raw onepuan. large KUtwn.

Halt Outtwflcnnps wnti
D.’tOMlns. Gardens mtptv

peer 2 acres.
Offers.' Beaton Of £99500 Free

torawte <07321 *022*6 0. w»
[-012224402.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
CSmcnur'5 nrin. KenMe Stn
J, mites. A family period home
wBh for reaching sowherty vtaws
n.raoanOan. 6 beds.. 3 srcaadarv
nwauu. 3 wama. oil gl stable

. p«M wftn-9- looae bom. 2 Rata.BM poddocta about 8 acres. An
wtoManai 19 acre* maybe avail-

Ktendo. Tal.

ROMNEY MARSH
ndgriaier' Lydd vSlagn: Period

ream.
.
rtmrta. modern Mkfaav

am. heu. ptan salf containednnarnaA kMctwn) Wai-
ted garden. £82.000 freahoid. Tas-
ter ft Tmwr. 3- KUTg^ori-Eimnmural wftc. . Tel «>M2i
-B4478.

' : ELSTREE
On' of aid mbM ountamUna re*
.nonces In Entree -4 ircen rnw.
dream leflcbcn rbrKlastrm. miUto
ibl cellar. e beds.- 3 hammer, mam-
btdnn wttb dr*

—

mo rm. Braun
raay tendaranrd gaedera Petarbrd -

donblo wMtft garage. £265000

RralEsta^Ol^l 3S22

t

- HANTS.-- -

IKON VALLEY. Georaton vtaao*
Ian. CH. a own. Kn/brmaL A
twra. 2ln«tw. Ira aaclada«9dnw«»
stream- EBTJOOa.Sole AasnO- .C
VTutan ft Co. the SOoare. Wlcft-

bain.Kaiito.TaL0309 833393.

NR DEVIZES.WILTSHIRE
D'rittwftaaled Oeoratonvnage
tunc Soatb-facbig oardeu 3/4
ACRE; 4 ntilroomr: SRiwMcnc
Large KUctieo: Poadtetaorimapflat:

sent - Devtzra. WWsblre. Ttos

<0380)2321/2.

DARTMOUTH
Period boose tn central noetami

awtail conri lHwa msB'Wmt
views, .a recent 3/4 bodiuuwa.
stndto/ptayroooL Car apace, fur-

nlaMi» wagottebte .
£39.(XXX

(08043)2048 or (022124)369-

randard_£7 —
<046374)510.

mins)

Essex. Tel: <02459

kiadnen. tanc«ural lwatop.1

aiamaora.
"69311. .

CtflPPCWWraWUroON. ^Ydodarrt
raised period rarwUouse to 2;, .acres. 4
Rcm.8 beds. 2 baths. Mft. wanwl

|toararawiiBidH^ramL16*
IT. ..

aildiBU - Wral weraand/ratlranrat
cottma. Detached 2 bedroom Braga-

iSSSS
Tel: Ol '438-4886. -

BUCKS, niU. - wewraat for
Ortord. Avtedbwy. Maq.
cottage! 3/4 bedrooms £49.000 ono

4237587.

< “MAIDENHEAD
Luxmr "*rad. IV, flat ravriooxmg

river Thames M Bonners Utck.

£54.995. TH: WHimn on Malden-

brad (0628)2111.'

OXON/GLOSBORDER
'Borfard 1-mDa. Quantingmwfly

.

mmiarnteed iwm noose in rim;-
.

ated goatHon avertootobw Bnrtmd.
3 room. WL 6 unarms. jMWas.

Strwr rm. OH c.o. nwe WWf-
atVMnto’ Gdn. Region of

£12Sb00a __
• •

Rvtands.
Tel Cteenewter <02851 3tOt

.

WOLDS VILLAGE
Yorh 24. Scarborough 15. Mellon

'

10. Driatnl 3 bed cottage- 8 IV-
.

cotton, dining, kitchen, dbie -.

garage, workshop. 08 C.HL. targe

garden. £38.000 ono. Rtog Lscort

1024973) 313 lor delatte.

DenYSHIIIC, Ashleyhsy. Nr
..

Wtrfcwarth. Untoun sbedeiTd
location on the Irtngo of (be prak -

parte Enlarged ft modenuxed.
cenirafly htrad rane larmhouse.
fodng sooth ta 20 screa et land

.

with modem solar J*!!*®
swimming pool. In attractive

agMmsafiM; .

study- Ctoakrm.. 5 bedrrM-.
baairm. ft shower rra. £120.000.
Tab 062982 2266. t

samdaY
modern 3 bad del

tow u> 2 acres ra
FUt aaaus (08576#

Anractrao .— . __fuml^bugytow to 2

WBSTON. - Nr SMmooth- Snaring
atone cottage. MWiSul “ J5mins, from sachJdsrd bwh and
NaHOnel Trust watts. ££to800L_Tri.
Stdraonlh 2238-

OUAUTY 800011 HOUR tomml
aeotna. Detached house..

b

uBt .to

owners Mate standard ot. wgeff-
ettton. Profeseitmaimu reqretadty

*. Loss than 2 p«a
garden. Tra-
finish Open
Oomt. N

Ayteham. Hint s«c.__*
2 betins + townta;
Tap d» natnra- Fnfl

CK. Good mtdatton. Oiled HI and
many room tewtmg into large dbte

“ ge*BS5:

biuesnneRC pmpertp over 6 flooms.
Otdck rale. no. raft Ovy
£660-000. H-aneOOCV-. TcteptHW.Ol.-
221 7129.

LUXIUJUUUUT, ndjnytnj,
lL®daiP^T3 or POBik146 Paphos, ^
{Cypns.M M

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
leqniras UK Agent

A very wen established
registered real estate conn
with a lounge portfolio of
pronertlas to sell on the Costa Del
Sol te tooldiw. for an Agent In
pigtanrl

. ^
Ptraws^ ôutitanri

BBfe&mDP

! ECCUESTDH 80. Two unfurmahed
flats for me tn this deHgtdftd garden

e with lanh courts, studio.
___.JOO: 2 beds.- £85000.—Pteas*
ring 821 9949.

SWio Mateonaoe. 4 2 bathe.

01-5524679.

CtOELSBA GARDEN FLAT. — 2 rooms.
1 Ht ft bath. CH. Redecorated. Beaint-

rm garden. F/H. £SObOOO. 01-362-
5517-5-9om.

TIMESHARE
PARK - ______

bouse to be eonverted tntn Pate1 to
tndtvtduaA reauramnm. 01-789
2817 eves.

COSTA BLANCA. BenunfUl
|“ vfllap tn upspoiU: seaside

... Meropa Timesnarc Ltd.
Petwarth ©7981 42639 office hours.

ISLINGTON - Pretty 2
-

ten flat. Wooden
,700. (Eras) 364 2081.

LONDON FLATS

COSTA DEL SOL (Fuangtrola/
Martxfla). BeautUm pw*» P™HS;
S bedrooms. tomw/Onar. S?Gj«n
and lull bathroom. Frfly IWIteNJ*
rated thraughouL as new. Tones
uadlna u torahrrardmft pcnLwm
sea views ft 6 maw bosgto
buy. ttreri from owner £32^500 . Hr
further detatte phone (0268) 601305.

it? J?SSr&SS55g1

ln^Anneeco (Factor mtt Finance
Snvteet) LimUad Financial Consult-

ants In 0268 413571 office hours or
0277840097 weekends.

toBtaraC AREA- DOIWOOK. Mod;
era t Blow house wttb Opraac
views ovcnooldng the Proqne Y*fly
to ttte south. Entrance baa, saton.

dining axmesee.. 2 heda. ML Ws-
carport 1 1 /Saenm. EMO.
Hamms Estate Office. Tefc Ol
1490.

PROPERTIES THROUGHOUT
ITALY. Brochure from Brian French
ft Aaaoclaiea. 72 wastcai Bond. Hove.
Sussex- Brighton 722357.

WIMBLEDON
VILLAGE

Iran opportunity. Superb vwws
teem this enonomte and
umroinall water decorated even ptan

smmo close to- the noma.
Rewlied and Ol. 92 year terae.

Price to tKUHie new cartels and
attains. £36.000.

TaL01 -8790080
01-889

Properties

North ofThames

wwipwr"
oner 6PJD.

bKeI!3r3S@
723 MAS.

2 BOLES CITY. —
Rat. 2 bed. DL UL and carpets.
CM. -£32.000- Tel: 01-2S4 744a
ORCHESTER TCRHACC, W2 -
Since and Jmmense cherm ore tt»
main featuras at nut donbla .fronted
house, situated tn ttataDtteiwkraOOtt
wKMn yards orHyde Parte. 7 berana.
2 recaps. 2 bathraw. cBwrn. aMMcn-

56040.

fAHOYUE RD. Calbro W.lgJ. Ufle
Vtcurian d« bouse aeoe to Park ft

comienleni tor local ecoote *
poet. 3 recep*. 5 ftodaTtMTha
wc. toon gdn. gas eh.
HarrodS Estates Offlom.

. 149a
SOLDERS tZIUEN/HBUDOfCModerp

1 dntached house. apUt IraL RttooM.

ovanooiciiM Blw Brat ft Parte
Races, dining room. 4 betteootna 2
garden rooms. Ail

,
<0504)810741.

FULHAM maisonette. —
signed by top decorator.

2 atife_ badroomt.

,
5Se5j»tBoiSb^wt^

CHISWICK spacious elegant flat..

npmarlMi nenttourtioad tw rtvar.
Urge UunotoS bette. ML hapL CH.
low auDgolnoB. £300.000. Ol 990
6617 atome).

HOLLANP PK, Ige enany 1 bM fna,
1 ol. bUcany, outet ctuny-biossam

HIQHOATC BORDERS. - Large town
house WUh ' acre MM «T land.
C99D00 (reriKM. Medway
Developers. 348 7794,

W—gHH—HtHtM——

—

MMMflWMWB

TOADVERTISE PROPERTY

IN THE TpiES.'--Ob&^rS ONLY

. £3^5 perline or£20per centimetre

Smiply comptae the coupon bejow with details of your property.

. UMdber. with your untie nnd address and tefepbone number, and ‘we

wifi tefephone you with ' a quotation .before we iacm year
ndvertcKtnenL.

•jtavatiiHBeiitfey —

... - - " —

*
•. ’ TUfWMme

.

\
,

Yon maynow use;

'Access or Visaf
Jvertfeing

mHIHMM>mil*HMMMMWIIWWIlfflWHIMMlW >t#
,

- '
.
• - J- •.-,•••> • rf • J

£
i
•*/

:
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-
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Country Properties
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Residential propert^/Baron Phillips

27 -

Country Properties

&. Partners'

HAMPSHIRE/
WILTSHIRE BORDER

Stockbridge 7 miles, Salisbury 1i miles,

London 75 miles

THE LOCKERLEY HALL
ESTATE

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AND
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

SET IN AN ENTIRELY UNSPOILT YET
ACCESSIBLE POSITION

LOT 1: An excellent Country House with
exceptional views over its own Parkland

Stable block. 2 Farmhouses. 5 Cottages.
Modem Dairy Unit. First-class Pasture and

Arable Land. Mixed Woodland.

ABOUT 754 ACRES
LOT 2: Period Farmhouse in superb rural

position. 2 Cottages. Farmbuildings.
Productive Farmland.

ABOUT 112 ACRES
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY n a Whole or in 2

Lots

HAMPSHIRE -

NEAR WINCHESTER
Winchester 3 mites, Southampton 10 mites, London 68

mites

A MOST ATTRACTIVE AND COMPACT PERIOD
FAMILY HOUSE IN A FINE EDGE-OF-VILLAGE

POSITION
Hall, 3 reception rooms, large kitchen / breakfast room,

cellar, 5 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms. -

Gas-fired central heating.

2 Garages. Outside Garden Room. Partly Waited
Garden. - -

ABOUT\ACRE
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

HAMPSHIRE -ODIHAM
Basingstoke 8 miles. Famham 8 mites. M3 2 mites,

London 42 miles

AN IMMACULATE LISTED GRADE II VILLAGE HOUSE
IN THE HIGH STREET

Hail, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, kitchen,
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
Gas-fired central heating

Integral Garage. Attractive Waned Garden.
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

London Office: 36 North AucSay St. London, W1Y ZEL
Tel. 01-499-4785

Whoever wins, buyers won’t benefit
Home owners stand to get little

from the election. No matter which
way you vote,1 don't expect to see a
package of reforms aimed al-

making home ownership any more
attractive than it is already. In feet

the election is likely to do just the
opposite.

It does seem dear now that all

the political parties will make
inroads into at least some of the
financial rewards which come with
home ownership. Since the Con-
servative government was elected
in May 1979 some of these
advantages have already
disappeared - with a little help from
inflation.

During the pre-election scramble
for votes last time, leading Con-
servatives, including Sir Geoffrey
Howe, agreed that the mortgage tax
threshhold was too low at £25,000.
They strongly hinted at an increase
in this limit, which had been set in
1974. -

1

-Figures of £40,000 and £50,000
[were bandied about, but since those

.

heady days little happened until the
last Budget Finally, bending to
pressure from house builders and
the public alike. Sir Geoffrey raised
the threshhold to £30,000.

Unfortunately for this particular
piece of legislation the timing of the
.election could' not have been worse:
to push through essential business

i before Parliament was dissolved.

A housing estate

with a difference
On one of the most exdnsive

i

private residential estates in

southern England, Knight Frank
& Rutley and Gasgoine-Pees are
asking £800,000 for Side Ley, at
St George's Hill, Weybridge.
Built in 1912, the secluded
house has been extensively
modernised and has three main
reception rooms, a master
bedroom suite with dressing
room, five further bedrooms and
four bathrooms. There is

permission for one luxury home
within the grounds

the Government agreed to suspend
parts ofthe Finance BUI and with it

went the extra tax relief

. .If.the Conservatives arc returned'

on June 9, it is almost certain, that

they will reinstate the clause at the

earliest opportunity. Anyway, tax

codes have already been adjusted,

so most taxpayers are already

receiving the extra relief

If either of the other parties is

returned it is unlikely that a higher

threshhold wfl] find its way on to

the statute books. Such a move
could herald an unprecedented
examination of the whole private

sector housing subsidy system.

Most home owners who pay tax

at above the basic rate also receive
relief on their mortgage interest at a
higher rale. Within property circles

it is now believed that ail the
parties, including the Conserva-
tives, are looking at ways of
abolishing this extra relief This
would mean everyone getting the

same tax relief at the basic rate,

currently 30 per sent
Interestingly, this would hit the

vnuneer house huver who f

were lowand therefore havea small

mortgage;
Moves to restrict .private sector

housing subsidies art less harmful
when interest rates are low, but
throughout most of the last

government's adminstratkm the

cost of borrowing was extremely

high, averaging about 13 per cent
Although present mortgage rates at

about 10 per cent are regarded as
being low, they are 50 per cent

higher than six years ago.

Home ownersare also unlikely to
- escape stamp doty, the punitive tax
which hits those Who move house.

The last government raised the
threshold at which stamp duty
becomes payable from £15,000 to

£25,000, but with average prices

advancing to more than £27,000 an
increasing number of people find
they have to pay. •

Various reforms of the system,

aimed at lessening the burden, have
beat suggested but the Government
has turned a deaf ear.

If Labour is returned on June 9,

home owners and potential owners

variably finds, especially in London
and the South-oak, that prices have
risen so much over the last five

years they have to take out larger

mortgages. Older owners are affec-

ted less because they have usually

been in the same house for some
years, and they bought when prices

because higher rates of tax reliefare
expected to be phased out fairly

early on in the administration.
More money would be pumped into
the public sector and the “right to
buy" scheme, successfully imple-
mented by the Conservatives^
quickly abandoned.

But a Labour government is

more likely to look closely at the.

“monopoly” held be: solicitors, an
conveyancing,

Although the SDF-Iibaal Al-

liance is a less-known quantity, it isi

generally believed that it too would
phase out

%
higher rate relief for

house owners, although There- may
be compensations in the form of
higher tax thresholds to appease its

,

mainly middle-class voters.

It is interesting to see how
housing, especially private housing,
has become an important election

issue. Partly the Conservatives
brought this on to themselves
through their drive to encourage
-more people to become owner-
occupiers. Through various pieces,
of legislation, for which the' last

government- cannot take all the
blame, more and more young people
have been poshed into The market as

first-time buyers. They would expect
to- be treated sunflariy to then-

parents when it comes to housing
subsidies. .

• •

There is also the possibility that
the abandonment of higher rate tax
relief could dampen house prices,

especially in the .upper ranges
Buyers calculate the house they can
afiord based on the net cost of the
mortgage, and ifthis is going to rise

expectations will have to be
lowered

.

.

^

;'/V.
:

-jfr'

'

01-6297282

SUFFOLK
feSWfcft 13 mm. OolCtMStW ismM.

AFhM Ccutty H«IM BnUIin 1SS0.

Enjoying a kwaifnMvaM MtUng with views toSm
aoiitham8m winoiinding roHrtg cowitryaki*. •

3 nncopUon Roams. Study. 7 Bedrooms. 2 Bath-

rooms. Seif contained flat. r*ght storage floating.

OidtauNkigs including former coact! house- and 2
wimodernfced cottages. Superb gardens, park and

eraUeland.

About 37 acres.

Otfaia wound 000,000. if**** otftae. it Mu-

seum Street, (0*73)2148*1. Ref: 5AD/B065- •

LiNCS/S. HUMBERSIDE
(Grimsby 7 rratesj

A WttaguMied House In a Commanding Petition,

with Superb Views

Reception Hal. 2 Recaption Rooms. Conservatory.

6(7 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Playroom. Garaging

end OH Central Heating.

About 4 Acres

Further land may be avaflable.

JoM Agents: H.H. MORRIS, Market Rasen.

Lines. (0673). 0*2223 Grantham Office: 12 London

Road (0*76) SOSo (Ref: 4AB/2859).

13 Hill Street Berkeley Square.

London WIX8DL atl Ftegknd Offices

DORSET
SMrbomoSmOr*. Yaovl 9 mB«s.

A Very Fine Grade I Listed Early 18th Century

Country House set in superb' apadeua landacQied

grounds. " - -•••

Gafledad Reception HaB. 5 Reception Rooms. Mas-
ter Suite of Bedroom. Dresskig. Room and BaOv
room. Guest Suite of Bedrotsn and bathroom.

6 hither bedrooms. 2 Dressing Rooms. * Bath-

rooms. Finn class cellars. Central Heating. Early

19th Cenhxy Orangery. SwbSng. Outfallkings.

Superb landscaped formai gardens and grounds.

Waned kitchen. Garden and CommcroW Nursery.

Paddocks.

. 2 Staff Cottages

. «BadroamadLodgo(Lot2)

About 26 Acres

For Sale by Private Treaty at Whole« hi 2 Lota

London Office 01-829 7282 Safiabury Office, 41

Mftard Street. (0722) 287*1 (Bel TAB 2332)

LINCOLNSHIRE
C&zflfftam5rmto& (King* Cross f hour)

HMOftc 17th Century Manor House, Listed Grade II

3 Reception Rooms. Study. 6 Bedrooms Bathroom.

Garage and Wafted grounds.

About *yrd Acre

Region of 873,000. Buna Barn end Farther Land

Also Available.

twnftam Office, 12 London Road (0*76) 58®
(Ref. 4AB284*)

53Efe

Finest Views in South West
Unique aeduded home with exceptional position, panoramic

views over Limpioy Stoke VatJey.

approx 4 acres, 2 paddocks, long sweeping drive, doubts

garage / arable block. Magnificent had. 2 reception rooms, lin-

ing room, study, kitchen (sendee arses), 5 bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms, 2 toilets.

- In excess of £325,000

Telephone (022122) 3345 after 3 pm

Oxted, Surrey
Superior modem
detached house in sought

after . and convenient

private Cul-de-Sac. 4

beds. 2 baths. 3 reception,

kitchen, utility, cloaks,

gas CJL 2 garages. Easily

maintained. wurkn .

£95.000 Freehold.

Edenbrldge803381

BRASTED
NR WESTERHAM lOIVr

Usted character vMga nous* m
mcdanl cowSbon. 15_mma
from Sevenoakaaraden (Owing

X 3S mlrte dh*iB ML dnnwig

room, Wtehan/broaKw room,

conawusmy- 3 fl°“L ST
rooms, dressing room. 2bam-
rooms, gas cA Triple garage.

Good esad garden.

Flics 692J900
Edward Laafle & Ptna.

095963264

WALTON ON THAMES
* weembrud dual nwlrtiipanry Iwetr

irfpm ektim md pnnat kimUk
mkii'fmM mi. Birvood ftak nkieli <*

pmK me <t oojbt) umbo. Eat Idjc.

(fin* m'b'At era. fha rm. asdl. cSnn /

wbmM A uibl ifttr. Viuer hedrtn. q
#* Acs m/bMh } flttt MraW* * f*?Mn fir Ui, fid CH. twtesai

mkn ml at rasped pla. CJU0IL
FrrrtwM.

HOCKLEY
Detached spsetoos chalcL 4

beds, 2 recep, study, 2 baths,

la acrelan*e»ppl garden.

short walk station. 30 mins

Liverpool Street, gas A.

£73^00
Southend 203651

COTSWOLDS
£17.500 mews cottage h
Chipping Norton. Planning

permission for oompfete
raturtHshmenL

Tab Oxford 60220

(office hours)

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Unique 18ft e.'Ft#a

Won 8^ ami pBtub ctoloafeug SeseBL

Exttute CotnmU view. Lap boned
danaj era 2nopBM tit- 3 bads (3 tabs
Eo-Saai aBajfoon atGsCH. Phaafas

Ptramwi ota rmOnre UodL 3m
W. Tevfcntnr. 9 oh CbdtalhB- £95iDO

obol TttO 530 MbitU0« cr ite 9

Hampton& Sons
ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS,

KENT, 72 ACRES

A country house of the highest quality. The Main House:
Reception haH. ctoakroom. drawmo room. dMng room, sitting
room, garden room, superb txfcard room, kitchen with
breakfast area, utttty room. 5 bedroom*. 3 bathrooms. OH-
flred central heating. The Staff Wing: Hal, cloakroom, sitting

room, (fining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom. Cffl

central heating. Garaging for 4 care, with Staff Flat over:
Sitting room, dining room,' kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom.
Gardens, 16 acre paddock and 54 acres of fine woodland.
Substantial Offers are Invited tor the Freehold with Vacant
Possession.
Joint Sola Agents: Edwards Blgwood A Bewtay, Tab 01-499
S452 and Hampton & Sons, London Office. Tel: 01-433 8222
and MayfMd Office. Tel. (0435)872^4.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, NEAR NEWENT
Charming 17th Century mill house with origins dating back to
the Domesday Book, in excellent order throughout and
surrounded by fertile pasture. In all about 30 acres. 3/4
recaption rooms, utility, large kitchen. 7/8 bedrooms. 4
bathrooms. Oil central heating. Garaging. Beautiful gardens
with trout stream, useful outbuildings inducting cider mffl.

Otters in the radon of £175,000.
Sole Agents. Hampton & Sons, ChaBanham Office. TeL
(0242)514843.

NEAR HENLEY ON THAMES,
OXFORDSHIRE

A elegant BeLed percud house with extensive southerly views
across a parkland settfeia. In all about 12.6 acres. The Main
House: reception haH. drawing roam, dining room. bdOard
roam, study, cloakroom, kitchen, unity, ceAerage, master
suita of bedroom, bathroom and dressing room, guest
bedroom with an suite bathroom, 5 further bedrooms,
bathroom and shower room. Ofl central heating. Double
garage. Swimming pool Hard tennis court Croquet lawn.
Cottage with entrmoe has, sating room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms
and bathroom. Parklandofabout8.7 acres.
Fbr Sale by Auction as a whole or In S lots (unless
previously sold privately) In September 1863.

THE DEANERY, SONNING
BERKSHIRE

An important house by-Sir Edwin Lutyens in a beautiful
ThamesxJe vfflage. Magnificent Great Half with gallery. 3
further reception rooms, conservatory. 8 bedrooms. 5
bathrooms, long gaBery, warkroom/s. 2udto, staff fiat Gas
central healing. Superb south facing gardens of about 2
acres. Hasted swimming pod Staff cottage. Garaging far 5.
Two further 3 bedroom cottages nearby with gaa central
heating. Useful doubta garage.
Offer*Witod far the Freehold

SURREY/BERKSHIRE BORDERS -
LONDON 22 MILES

A rare opportunity to ecqulre an enchanting Georgian house
fa a tavoiy garden setting. Han, cloakroom, south facing
drawingroom, elegant dWng room and newly butt wn room.
faDy equipped ktahen/breakfaijt room. 3 bedrooms and
bathroom. Further 2nd floor accommodation auitabta for
conversion to 4th bedroom with an sirfte bathroom. PM
central heating. DellghfuOy secluded garden and grounds of
about 2V acres (paddock avaBaNe). Double garage and.

6 Arlington Street, St James's, London SWIA IRB Tel: 01-493 8222

A beautiful late Elizabethan Manor House together
with ABOUT 30 ACRES. Three storeys (approx
12,000 sq ft). Consent for leisure centre, sports
complex and 64 bedroom hotel in grounds. Would suit

other commercial or industrial uses.

Access available off dip road - close to proposed
industrial park and within 20 mins of i^million

people.

FREEHOLD PRIVATE TREATY
AH enquiries to

7 WINDSOR PLACE, CARDIFF
Tel. (0222) 398151 RefPMEW

NORTHANTS
Mhridud. sadudad. tsssoful

rasdsnea. peaxaagua
Northing. \ sera wxaofl woodaa
gardens. EccnootoSy heated

poaL sauna. 4 beds. ate. OnKy
matadau A fisngi. T\ hrs.

London. ZBSaoo. TaL Long
Suddiy S43QS0

BRISTOL/REDLAND
t-ai^mata 8 bedroom Vfetortsi

bcaaa. 3 meaptens. 2 Befwtiooa.
krohM6flflganMn.

£85^000

Tel (0270) 41714
After 4.30 or weekends.

BECKENHAM
Sunny detached Edwardian
famiiv house. Quiet but «n-
trai, 2/3 recepts: 5 bads, bath-
room & sap w.c„ doekroom,
new roof & gteters. Part cen-
tral heating, garden & garage.
£79,500.

Tei: 01-650 5889

O. SMI THS GORE
' tl’.kllK'tiSi WH lili'i

WESTSUSSEX
TILLINGTON, NR PETWORTH
Aa aftactrve and ootapact fear bedroom Hated cotaae with-

part wxlfed garden.

. .
Spacious listed family house of character, five bedrooms set

in mown paunds with nutimiMiiy.
The wo propenks are situated on the edge of an unspoQt

village adjoining Penwjrih Park with commanding views over the
Rotber Valley to the South Downs.

NEW FOREST
NR BEAULIEU, HAMPSHIRE
A pair ofsmall cottagra with attractive small garden and in

sedutfed woodhad settnig. Readily omvertiUo to st^edwdSns.
A small derefia bungalow ra rural sednskm — far

conversion or reconstructmi subject to plaaahra cniHcnt, Area
Quaeres or moreavailable.

Both properties dose to Beaulieu River and the £uaous
Exbury Guden&.

FORSALE BY PRIVATETREATY. '

•

in separate or combfaied lots .

Apply; Eutgsta Hnoe, Enstjato S&rrt Wtocfatsfer, HwuMlilre.
. Tdepfamra (0962)51203

Humberts
Wiltshire v 6 acres

garden wlm Chalk stream. -

F« safe Freeholdwith 8lWJt 6 acras^

.
Joint agwits: John D. Wood. tojteort/Jtt01-«990M^_
Huml^lO S» Mwy Street, CWppanham.

Somerset

rural setting

gaa central heating. Garagfag far 2 tws. OutbuBcfings.

Ixtsnsha lawits.

Offars hi tha region of £120^100 FreahoW wfBt about 1 acre

DMA; 16. H-«onl.Y«»ILTM;<P93617J277
i?(543v^

6 Uncofe’a km Ffekfa, London WC2A3DB
Telephoned)! -242 3121/0888 Tehuc 27*44

TARBEHT ESTATE _ ^
The famous Spartbg Estate on one of the mow spectacular

Scottish Islands. .

Renowned deer forest averaging 82 stags and 1 50 hinds.

A complete salmon and aee trout river system.
Superb brown trout fishing on 13 lochs. ...
Rough shooting.

.

'Searching, crab and lobster potting. Watarafcflng. wind- surf-

ing and saKrtg with beautiful wnlte sand beaches.

.

Taibert Lodges 3 reception rooms, 7 double bedrooms, 5

dressing rooms. Integral staff flat 6 houses andboGday cottag-

es.
Fnr aalw wffh Varant Pnaaneekm
EDWIN THOMPSON & CO, 42 St John’s Street Keswick Tel;

(0588)72988
SAVILLS. 46 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh.

Tet (031) 226 6901

HAMPSHIRE - ITCHENVALLEY
Winchester and Airesford4 mSes.

FuBy modamiaed, attractive bouse fa peaceful position ovar-
looking the Vaflary.

3 reception rooms, pteyroom. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, on
fired central heating.

Double garage. Garden.
About 1 acre •

SAVILLS. 20 Grasvenor Hfll. Berkeley Square, London W1 Tet
014998644.

HAKPSHIRE^- CLANVILLE
Andover5miles. Nowbuty 15mSes.
Elegant Listed Queen Anne house bt onspoflt hamlet (reek-

ing on to farmland.
Drawingroom, panelled study end (fining room, 4/6 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, oil fired central heating. Separate staff flatlet

Garage. '
I

Stable block with detailed consent for conversion. Delightful

garden and grounds with hard tennis court, grazing and spin-

ney. r -

Aboutr&acres. .
-

SAVILLS. 20 Grasvenor ML Berkeley Square, London WT. Tel:

01-4998844

20 Grasvenor Hill, London, WlX0HQ A

01 --iOO 864 I

LARGE MODERN HOUSE
ATG0DAIMNG

. ON HIGH GROUND COMPLETELY
SECLUDED IN SPACIOUS GROUNDS

WITHEXCEPTIONAL VIEWS

• siYri. y
"# 8" :

.i
• - illpi

a:\. V*A-? • jSpr’fWfr .:-

'

1 uw- r . .rr.wt .i . ..

.

ESSEX/SUFFOLK

T^ve^ito^ati^gaooD.
Od ftistty. 4 bads win 2 ana.
£97400.
PartedraiBHwma,4 aad».E75400.
SWwtfun of otfier counaryprqpwdaa

RHtda

"A*

4 MILESFROM
NORWICH

Superior 4 bedroom ,
denrted

;

boBHi in a qaieLViBife BT.A47. 2 !

fatdum (i a ffkcj.kMtnr &_

.

diner, Uf Utdka, fUfk. mature

tndcus, £46^30.

Light spacious
.
3rd floor list

Jn city centre. 3 bedims,
lounge, lufiy tilted WWien,
fitted cvpsts,. car partdng,

video entryandWt

BLYTHBURGH
:

Suffolk-Coast
Newly restored 5 Jred-
roomed detached house,
games room + 4 raeflptfons

.. eta./V| sere
:

£67^00 ooo
(0702)204073

, Central
Cambridge

Vkaart
*P —d of terrace

house.^ rrodambad. 22W flamri.
100ft Sous, 53J

S5S, * roereamS
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* H » ' r La creme de la creme

Secretary/PA

to President
International Oil Services Company

St. James's Square. $Wl.

Resulting from a promotion within the Enserch

Corporation, the President of this substantial inter-

national oil service company is seeking a private

secretary capable ofcontrolling his office, based in the

prestigious St. James's Square headquarters building.

This demanding, sometimes hectic job will

require your full involvement in every aspect ofday to

day running of the office. The emphasis is on decision

making, delegated responsibility and inter-personal

skills.

In addition to impeccable secretarial. WP and

admin standards, you will possess the maturity and

organising ability to maintain control ofa truly inter-

national workload.

An attractive starting salary will be negotiated

Candidates, preferably aged 28+ . should

write, enclosing cv. and details ofcurrent salary to:

Jack Scrutton, Director of Personnel.

Associated OilcooIs Inc., Enserch House.

8 St. James's Square. London SWlY 4JU.

AUDIOS
TO £7,000

I an cm rtuUy hotdtna whii audto
used m Both me w«« end and aw.

portion* within camwwlM
Saunas are up to £7.000

depending on your aje^nd axparineo^tf yon are a MBMMrt audio
phoneme. V
tooMnoferl

1 on 49i 8723. 1 may have lust ««u you're

YOUR COOL
7.000 »b—ua

Competent and capoM* PA/SCC needed Bww 2 traders wtttdn (Ms
meernaOanai aU company. Keep your head Hi tones of eaoreme
pressure and netp Uwm meet [heir very navessay deadlines. Yoo wll
need excellent secretarial skins itoduding tetrxX a seme of humourd 2 years expenance Phone Vanessa Mutton 491 S/23.

THE

The Executive Chairman at a Urge rum company Is seekingaPA who
experience al MO levu. You should have pood erantoa&onal
s. be well spoken and smart. He needs someone wnh a mature

ouOobfc and" a good sense of humour. You should have good
secretarial skins be 30+ and enjoy a beetle environment. Phone jane
wwams on 491 8723.

Tiff FUTURE

My dienl 4 lerkjno an esoceBem PA toam the Manager of a law“ " raking oarwell rstaOOiiied Cosmetic House. If you have a 1 KTwledge of
French, good arganlaatlaiMi skills and etlloy admintatratton then this
la the career (or you. You wo also be involved inUla interests— -

1 must although
Is the career (or you. You wtn also be involved Inal
within the company. Good shorthand and typing are a im
only used about 304*. Phone Jane wimams on 491 8723.

Secretarial t

Appointments
ADivistmef Graduate Appointments

?PrincesStreet.LmdonWlR7RB
Tel:01-629 7262

INSTITUTE OF
DIRECTORS

Wo ham two secretarial posts avalabte tar second-jobbers or
graduate beginners, aged 21-30.

SECRETARY TO RECRUTTIMENT DIRECTOR. Good Typist,

prepared to team audio, shorthand useful but not essential; fluent

on telephone. Lots of administrative work in keeping office work
programme naming smoothly. Wefl organised and numerate
person with outgoing personality for involvement in Institute events
such as semmars. branch events etc.

SECRETARY BRANCH SERVICES. Good typist, some shorthand.
to work tar Branch Sendees Manager, haiidteig Bafaon with, and

les in UK and 9 overseas. Outgoingassistance to, our 29 branches
personalty needed and fluency on tetophone essential tor plenty erf

administration and people-contact m an expandng area of the
Institute.

Salaries according to age and experience; good benefits such as
WPA, generous LVs. season ticket loan;

Rease telephone [try 25fri May at the latest) to:

Personnel Officer, 116 P«fl Mai, London, SW1Y 5ED
01-839 1233 (No Agencies)

GROSVENOR CANADA
AT HARRODS

Require a P.A. with foil knowledge of
bookkeeping, shorthand and typing.

Applicant must be ofsmart appearance and
have a pleasant telephone manner.
r._,

plus Store Benefits and
Staff facilities.

Applications in writing with C.V. to

Deborah Open, Grosvenor Canada,
Hanods For Department, Knigbtsbridge,
London SW1X 7XL.

SENIOR SECRETARY £8,000 +
MANSELL (City) te a growing bofcftig company with offices

I Green, however we intend moving to a imore at-in Bethnal i

tractive area In the near future.

Our busy Managing Director is looking for someone who
enjoys the pace ofa busy office and. can assume PA re-

aponsibfflttes. Shorthand is essential as wet as experience

hi a similar postttan.

The hours are BJ3Q - 5.00 and terms include 4 weeks hol-

iday, sickness benefits and staff canteen,

tf you tael you eotid cope with the chaflertge of thte demand-
position then contact our. Personnelinj

Officer
R Manna Ltd, Roman House. Oram Rd, Croydon CRB 6BU

Teh 01-6549191

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S
SECRETARY £7,500

Mghly success West End
Engfriasrlng Company ragrtra a
good Nl ramd^serae^
rusty shorthand. ——. -
typing. A flaxUs 8 Mflnd* attf-

mdr sembfosd wflh « good
. background wN make
n KM canddaw. Ag»

« 81-415 7281

pi-London Staff Ltd

R Great Queen Sr.

London WC2B5DG.

PA /SEC
BWSUR0H aMre of praatigiBus

firm of London mtato agents

tseks senior partner's

PA/Sacmry lor dwnamting and
rmsponstoia position wMdi
IWHCOQ UmPKMUMi,

accounts, advertising

f dudes. Aaeueurtol dudes. A eense of

humu and Htbtfw required;

age 2540; aafey negotiable.

Apply m writing to Staff

Secretary. 20 Grammar M.
Berkeley Square. London WfX
0HQ.

SECRETARY PA
BWll a**—,™---
In Mayfair. Orwwon.

and Good Typing

Mustrev appedto

PrafeowJW 25+- 2/1

;
Tetepfw*0i-4S3««

‘

FRENCH TRANSLATOR
SW1 £7,000

fawns ibJwjI ttperienci whN be

derind edtnags. Varied tabs
dhougb narty kaaMnn a ft ftm
ftwch. Sort npma ewertat

PARAGON GHOUP
01-680 7058

P/ASECRETARY
to aworld traveller
c£8,000 CityofL III l 1,1

You wffl bc working for tfte Chief Executive of the

newly-opened operation of an international

organisation operating in the financial futures

markets.

As his assistant, you will be required to act on your

own initiative during his frequent absence from

die office. This wiQ involve communicating with

clients worldwide and coping with correspondence,

THex,etc

In addition to having first-dass secretarial akdb and

bring familiar withmodem office practices, you must

have die necessary personal qualities and confidence

to me« business executives.

This is an extremely interesting but demanding job

and presents a good opportunity fora person wanting

to become totally involved in tlx: company’s activities.

Knowledge of a European language would be an

advantage but is not essential. Preferred age, 28+.
Please tsriu in stria amftdatce enclosing co or telephone

foran applicationfarm, quoiing refcrence 228, to

Douglas Atkins

Management and
Recruitment Consultant*

15 Borough High Street

C^1 _ _ _ London SE19SH
selection TekoMrawM

AMC

.
SB& *****

while I 1* aw8y-

I*m getting Mb a

temporary from. • .9

mr igdaLr •

«!•-* I I city m-«06i*n/wrorB« 01-498 0092

The first numb^s to.ring

Personal Assistant

£8,000
+ Fringe benefits

Unique position for top class FA to our Chairman (

Designer to assist in all aspects of work in fashion

company. If you are aged 26*30 attractive & with a

super personality have a flair for administration &
able to cope with pressure, then apply in writing

with CV& recent photograph to Jane. .

SACHA SHOES 351 OXFORD ST, LONDON W1

SCOTTISH TELEVISION

£10,000 + (London}

.
Young Austrafian Executive Director of Scottish Television's My**6*-

ing operation and Manageing Director of their AWmabiternattantf.

requires entrepreneurial Personal AssotanySacrtfary.

Wes educated, flair „ __
with, sound senior, secretarial skills and sged between 75 and 34 yews of age.

The position wa Involve bothUK and InteiTiational.travel.

For the position,we offer an exciting worltingenvinofiment togeSwr with

tiortaftenotim Include 5 waeta hofeby.

Write in confidence mSrMd^tsSsto:

Fiona Williams,

Personnel Executive,

Scottish Television pic,

30 Old BurtingtonStreet,
LONDON W1X1LB.

Fashion £7,000
> ouncetownHsl>str«lMrtHmm Co to Bs taartofW.l.

American Ofl £7,000
Hrt youn*. Uorir. gw root bat Itanfworkta*. Mrt to* <

itrsnti

fWmscaotBQtPfoenom n< »0/6O
^

Professional In Property £8,000

PersonaBty & Panache £8,000 + Exceflent Benefits
Mn,9NntanailMttwrs(sairrtrtwtaa«nsarisBarnKMv*niHr ...
not sr my dtenl ike Ssta

si trarPA. I

od#1-SM1804
PA/Office Manager To £9,000 + Superb Benefits

racOodA eftannan imsnmi lutowtotrWnsrtct
a knrtsa sml Yaw sktsIMsi
knowtrdsrot Ward
mdap aw rMs of <

1 RnZRECRUfnWENT30KENSINGTDNCHURCHSTREET. 1

hi LONDONW8 4EP.TELEPHONE;01-938 1804

AHPLffORTN YORKSHIRE
Change of scene? Come and work in a
beautiful setting In the North Yorkshire
countryside.

Secretary/Administrator (aged
.

25-50)
required to run a busy charitable appeal office

for about 18 months, starting on or near t

July 1983 (or the Second Phase of a £21
t

appeal which has already had a
bunch.

AppBcants must have Initiative, tenacity and
organising ability together with enjoyment of

hard work (often unsupervised), a good
command of English and be numerate.
Excellent shorthand and audio typing skills

and' a pleasant telephone manner also

essential. Experience of computer work
would be an advantage.

Salary circa £7.000

Please apply in writing to
Mrs Veronica Palmer, 42 Portman Sq.

London W1H0BB

GOOD RELATIONS GROUP pic

Good Relations Group is Britain’s leading Public RelationsConsultancy.

Following its continued success the Group has expanded rapidly, and a number
of rare opportunities now exist for highly motivated and professional applicants

to join this dynamic team. The Group has offices located In WC1, Covent .

Garden and the City. Vacancies exist in the following areas:

SENIORSECRETARY
To work with one of the Company’s Directors, an experienced self-starter with

first-class secretarial skills is sought. Preference will be given to applicants

with previous PR experience, however, more important will be the ability to

.

demonstrate initiativeand competence in coping with ademanding and varied

workload in an often hectic buthighiy rewarding environment

SECRETARY .

To work as part of busyteam in ourConsumer Division. Well-educated with a
minimum of 18 months secretarial experience,yoashould have fast, accurate

typing of60 + w.p.mn and shorthand of 100 w,pjn. Dufies arevaried and
interesting with plenty of client contact and general account administration
work,so strong organisational abilities are essential.

SENIORADMINISTRATOR
Is sought toaugment our Central Administration Department Applicants must
have previous office administration experience with particular emphasis in the

areas of property maintenance, office equipment purchasing, general

insurance work and motor fleet maintenance. An ability for systems analysis

and implementation is essential for this role.

RECEPTIONIST
This is a demanding and key position within the Group, and we seek a very
special individual who, in addition to answering a busy switchboard (working
with one other) has the confidence and maturity to deal with a multitude of

different tasks associated with the efficient management of our reception area.

Applicants will be expected to takea keen involvement in our business and ’

must be well-spoken, personable and adaptable. Immaculate grooming is

essential.

For further details please write enclosing a C.V. to:

Julia Stevenson
Good Relation Group pic.

15Adeline Place,

London WC1B3AJ
Tel: 63&6561.

Medical Secretaries
Enjoy a sunpacked future

in Saudi Arabia

^WWWWVVWWVWWWWWWWWWWVL*

BRANCH SECRETARY
Our salespeople need a lot of looking after. They require a
thorough back-up service and it is you as a Branch Secretary who
can provide this. So if you're looking tor a really damantfing
career, join us at one of our West End branches.

You wffl need 50 wpm typing wHh ehorthand/sudto experience, an
aptitude for figures, and the ab«ty to use your ownttitfathre whist
working as part of the team in a busy sates office.

Hjou are aged 23+ we can offer a salary of £7,500. LVs. season
loan and other benefits.

For fuiherdetals. please phone Theresa Green on

01-499 0631

c. £10,950 p-a- Knc. tax free

There's no doubt about it, if you join our team in Saudi Arabia you'll find It an inter-

esting. challenging and well paid experience.

We're responsible for the provision and managementof high quality medical care

to the Aimed Forces of Saudi Arabia and we're now looking for experienced Medi-
cal Secretaries for the Armed Forces Hospital five miles from the centre of Riyadh
- a fast growing modem city.

The hospital is new, superbly equipped and mainly British staffed. You'll be in-

volved In a wide variety of secretarial work for medical staff on both dncai and
administrative matters, entaiflng audio typing, correspondence, reports and re-

cords, as well as making appointments and deaBng with visitors and telephone

calls.

You should be educated to 'A' level standard and hold the Medical Secretaries

Diploma plus RSA I and II (or equivalent) in typing and 100 wpm shorthand. You wffl

need to have had at least two years experience as a merfical secretary.

Working and Bving conditions are very good and these single status two year con-
tract basis posts attract an excellent benefits package which includes: free fur-

nished accommodations; extensive recreational facilities; four weeks leave tor

each 26 weeks service free air fares, Including leave Rights.

The tax free sterling salary quoted (based on 5.4 Saudi Riyals = £1 Includes a
bonus of one months salary for every 12 months satisfactory service, payable at

the end ofthe contract

HAMBRO LIFE
ASSURANCE PLC

Britain’s Largest
Unit-Linked.'

Insurance Company

AAAAA'AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA'AAAAAAAAAr

cm Secretarial

Recruitment

Open Day: London, Saturday 4thJune
We'D be holding an informal open day between 11.00 am and 4.00 pm at 18

torGardens, London, SW1. SoLondon. do come along.

YouTl find plenty to interest you at work and off dutyto .

this fascinating country so write quoting Ref: RKH

:

for further details to: Theresa Sutherland, Senior Per-
sonnel Officer, APied Medical Group, 18 Grosvenor
Gardens, London, SW1W 0DZ. Or cal our 24 hour
answering service on 01-730 5339 quoting the refer-

ence number.

w

c. £10,000
Thu smU tad cactahr tecrettrial rcu akamn connluscy has. over

the pui six years. oaaWbbed an impressive cBoat Its coopted with an

eavnbte reputation-for exccflenccud profesiioaaliiin. They now seek to

anonou ihor young and sacnasftd asm rfconsnlttnta.
.

.

Prospective candidates *nB have pined their rspcrtrnrr i» exreiarial

lecnrittnaa with a aurritar wjanuaeoo or have an outstanding sata re>

cord is (he service scoar. A good, tevef ofodacawm and tegfe standards of

pewonal appearance and presentation are also vfiaL

A, generous cotr dPsxioa smenne and comprehensive fringe benefit*

as offered in addition u a reoltak: base salaqt. and Satire prospects are

Please leitfkone or'wriu. ™oci«rtjfeswfle,Afciy»<tto!lte4wgjW

4 Pertain. Recndtnirra CcMsubmai M GrmmrSuwg, Lgnam. wlX
9*p. oi-fwosjs. -•

•; y\\' *

;
*

T

Hied \ fedical Group

IMS
United Medical
BrtaprtwUi

The best of British Health Care in the Middle East 7

GRPielfw GenerWftemaiNMtOMtion ofEAL

PA/SECRETARY
required for MD of Design Project Management
Consultants. The successful applicant will have the
usual skills together with all round adminsistration
experience since it will be necessary to set up new
and efficient adjminsitration systems in the office.

Knowledge of small office computers would be an
advantage.
Salary in the region of £8,000 according to
experience.

Teh Amue Thomas 734 9983 Ringo or Robin, 33.
Cork St, Loudon W1

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
(Crawley, Sassaxj

EstaUytrd British i

thti

engaged

uitaidogy

for A M—

g

ing Dndor. CsreSdatas

mat ten a good eduomaal bxk-

8>up4 W dmkfwd onaneral ant
adawututiw dds togrthw ndh amid
Moetenl nperiena at tenor lew! -
ihaBy h an mpaering swiranman.
Tte tebry il nagrthble usd nil fat m
ebstade tor the riobt onfidata. EnzL
hot benaflu nth 5 masks hofiday.

Write, Waeiing Dbectnr, Mwey’i
ExteatiH SWKtiaa. ISO, Bate
SbaaLW.I. D1 -935 658?.

venture
W1 PUBLIC REUTUNS

. P/

Top PA/Sbc midi PR Account
Exac. .experience id raqtdrad to

woifc for/with MD of sntafi sue-
cwsfii conniancy. Someone
bright. «a*fgen| hard werim
v»uh arealant sh/typtng who Sterealarn ah/typtog
noifang tar a ram career.

.25-36. cmooo.-nrg:-
NICOlA COWLEY
at ttm Agaocy on
01-*9§S992 .

S3. South MortonStreet
London, W1

Ags

EMBASSY OF
JAPAN, Wl.
REQUIRES

SECRETARY
Applicants should have
excellent typing skills

and be able to draft cor-

respondence on own in-

itiative Salary according

lo qualification and ex-

perience.

TEL: 493 6030 exL 4

SECRET4HIAL RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

S/HandAutSo -

PA/Secretary

c£8t000 .

’A vary invoivtag rote tor
an experienced secretary
working as PA to the
extramefy busy Chairman
of a stnafl, highly

entrepreneurial group at
Intamatkmei tradtog
companies based hi Wl.
He 1$ looking (or total

comrottma it and
someone vrith the flair and
flexibility to take
rasponatoGty for al
aspects of Ms business
and petsonal dealings.

Ptaasc contact Roaafie
Proekatt

i 01 -836 4086 i

raWONAUTYKUS?
orFK

l2£2?MD
Join our txreOvt photographic
i4Mr»wry JB a reprewntattve
with Ore sroaoeU of doubllnww incoma wttntn year
TMuacat trafatlM mrnuca.
totmnjnp envtranmau. Ugh

ss ss

PARTTIME
PA/SECRETARY

MD of leMug FKndi (regrere.
lartlan one MwMv heuM- swx
«mm nishly fttot and
expcrtfiicwi PA/SacrctOJ-y for 3
ttn a week wWi vrorMno
tatowieder or fTcncti and trevtem
experience ar Bin levaL Salary
coRunansuratc with acafooc.

CV loBaai 0207

- technical
translator
HOLLAND

Sssssy?a52jswa
fs

IBMESr&&
388 2284. .

•

PA/ADMINISTRATOR
(Advertishis & PR)

SmaB Agency in Wl requires

person with experience in

advertising to organise & run
office. Many prospects. Up 'to

£8.000. Can Jane on -580
9183/1617.
PENTHOUSE PEBS CONS

SECRETARY -CITY
Gakn, eflfctoRt Secmisty, aged

25/35, required by tiBdwortotg

young Partner of Gky firm ortn-

tarnetianal Maritime Soicitora

near Liverpool 8t Saflon. FM-
rim shorthwaySudo/WP. Wfli

educated, praaMtaMe. able to

dear-teUi people and afaatione.- .

mass othurewr - aMtty to vmric ^
under preaeura. Satay contom-
eunea wtih damends of pdsWon...'

Good coixWons, LVa. longer

term - tpriga

pboM D1-377 9H4.

MARKETINGDIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY,
1SLEWORTH
Tbe Toreo Groap Martetw Dmsadrwekse

dram. The
to beta hen end to

m

uB
hot jam iwn*M ream. The team •arts ctooety »n6 Airtitecn. Jiurreyors nd
Pnom SSopwl.wd die vtaeaaj wiB be iavoindiaorewoi fmrooMUd
rareun ia » the aired tccrcunl dattes. Mmhniimjrpmg ipeed

Sriarv is oreoiiabte acooatbeg te agC and expencace. BUPa.mw
teiwiwMd profit ihiriu ichc»tt

fWM# CXktod Trerea UL. Ttm H«ne. 177 Spriag Crere

BMd,UmA MWkaet.

r. lUKaonmwn
acatutTMENroD

Publishing

c. £8,000
Chtirmen of this well known

typtog and the abBty towork
under pressure. A car

owner/drtver is essential tar

toSs posffion and fire ideal

anpficant wtt be over 25.

hKtly orgartsed and have

had previous experience at

Director level

Please contact Kata Couf-

drey on 01-581 2977/2947.

21 BeauchampWaceSWS
Tet01-»12977

GRADUATE
ADMIN.ASST
to £8,000

An axcapticnR cppcawaUf tiaa

artwn far a Ugtey'.maerata
person to onrfi as /eelrtmt to
the Head at Marketing kt Bto
wortd-tenaus Conerttoocy. TUg
poeMea vtm auk someoM who
etgoys miiearh . has-a flair far

figures «d it baking tor «
amenjng crar You shoukf
rme an outgoing personalty,

good typing speeds and be aged
^laftSoperti offices fa 6C4. Superb offices in I

^RING 58*3595^"

GcaieCoddB

MARKETING PA
£7,300 PUIS
JULY REVIEW

ntgor atanoteebnr of
rerwog ..

8 PA? Secretary to wort l

Senior Jifiarkettog .Manager and
tto—later*, vary ntoi a PA.
poetfion. Involving htton won

budget Agrees, ocraunw com-
pwna and eatas tom Raison

pteeatePtfantPAaoctsaGranraf
dudes. Mteat artoy using own tn-

tfitok* k> a last moving emten-
amnt 100/6D. Loattan CaneM
Laeton. AgsBv.

BMJN8UAL SECRETARY
£6,380

naiine a Ranch spesMng Ssc-
rotary m work tar tnair young
Oparedons tXrectar. Uust htvs

French, ahorthwid plus Gyah
torts- of- lOOftiO- An latoresting

and vartsd vrertt toad reflna lot si

Ranch chart contact wort and
..atm sod Pa duoaa.

VtoynuaM srskuettaP far a good
-saeotKl fatter. Age Zt+ -

'flnrKE SUPERVISOR
£7,500 REG.

A sn« trkrefly protastoonto firm

in te etty requ*w a parson who
<s capabfs al supsreWng tek
tyfang-and WP. dapla. Unostfak-
tag recntomsni of trifles support

staff, pudwahig and oftica asr-

vteea. AgaS5+

499 9175

a eAe

.

EXECUTIVE SEC/PA
MERCHANTBANK

Director requires exceptional Executive Secretary/PA^ to

join snahlnt U^thraucoeaa&d London oflScem Lmcoin s

Inn Fields- Sbntntetmg work, deficfatfti] office, friendly

atmosphere and good daent contact, offered in KtoRt for

flexible, efficient, wiHing, mstuie approach. Speeds am.
110/80. audio & WP eqiorieiaca an advantage, non araM-

er. Salary £&000pA
Interested applicant pleat send a detailed to. to:

NOBLE GLOSSAET LTD
17 Lincoln's Inn Fields
LondonWC2 3ED
TeL- 01-242 1414

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY
Central London Circa £8,500 per annum

must also be entree enough to "hold too tart“ during te Cushman's vWt* In

the American factory. Previous experience as socretary co a Sartor Execu-
ttw Is oasentfai. OwnanMp of e car and a wMngness to store on company

twrt»ss would-be efisflnet advantages. Please apply in writing B&THE
PERSONAL MANAGER,

Extol House, East Harding Street,

C4P4HBLondon, EC4P J

-BtfotaBridgeBod^Vn aeathai

SECRETARYPA

£7,000

Mr

tolteMtoonflR»toareenaaatelfac>r,ftaritelBawal>RnAr
eMwtoBtRto

' th MpsaacrthaatoM tawaton Mudfa tifatetilRa *OtoRdletowns lavtoiad fit

dtetetien rtofeastotRi—BdAtotesMtedt
'aeibCVlo

MreJ

lOtetiCtoywi
iNdgsM.toedH.SVH

GET INTO

PR
£7,500^8^)00

Vk
5"

to. e*Mdto. tot noon re whom is W

^Hato.MitlMhfhM
U-dteJBtoliM
beMMitu.

sto fer tie

NitoifWdrexHbriH

Seniiy£es*&*6

LEADING

INDEPENDENT
RECORD CO.

Requiras ;• • lntemafioriaT
Manager. Previous experience
h. Record Go. essential 25+.
Good secretarial aUBs.Must be
aWe to work under pressure.

Salary negotiable. Send vts
I to:

Box 0518 H The Times

* Dflvto"
V~-

. J
$ 4992271 £-

LEGAL
pa/secrejary

(dte
i raqtorad tor Partner fa .mu
.

Mwitty west End araees. C8,soo
•,p^

r
...6>}tetote.ad oorpmareto

v.-awwyandfs - arid ' ovflraaee
-. nmsts: Pteasetteng -Suzeme
ranQTfpss

JUHHN ASSTam
oromaia a. busy stair

Numeracy and wortl typum
• ability eawmtet;AT tev«taoi»rtr

.
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.
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La creme de la creme
£7600 ++ IN CITYPLUS LVs

Train on Word Processor! Audio legalPA to Director.Two
years conveyancingbackground a mn^

ADVERTISING WORLD £7000 + pa
PA to Media Director. No ihstbod, so ndfa revolve

-

yourselfin arranging meetings etc. plusyour

W

ohI-
pnxessfng experience on LB.M. Display Writer. Ability to

supervise onejunior.
ANITA KAPLAN AGENCIES,ST.GEORGESHOUSE,

14-1? WELLSST. LONDONW1

(dose to oxford Ortts)

CONTACTJENNIEOR ANITA €37M«

MAYFAIR
£7,500 nag. p.a

TTw Executivei Management of a luplfly expsixSng tntemsttond

In arrangnfl a management duty and be capable of keeping an
affldentlBng system.

AppBcaOm gfrtog liJ.. ireref rtaurai and oodoring a recent
photograph shouldbason! to:

Waltonbridge Ltd,
Rat. SH. 13-1

5

Davies Street,

LondonW1.

TOP PA / SECRETARY
FOR CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE

First class PA / Secretary required. Over SO yrs. Fluent

English. Some working .knowledge Italian / French
preferred. Good shorthand and aurflo typing essential plus

flair for admirtstratkon and ability to act on own initiative

during Chairman's -frequent absence -abroad. Excellent

wofk&ig conditions;* Salary in accordance with age J

experience up to £10,000 p.a. in writing. Apply In uniting

with C.V. to B0X.OI-I8HThe Times

PA/ADMINISTRATOR
£8,000 neg

’

Our efierrt, a smafl successful firm, engaged fry Executive
Search, seeks an Office Administrator. Set up ln*House meet-
ings. meet important clients, keep accurate records and main-
tain an efficient candldate/cfieht retrieval system. You should

ElizabethHunt Recruitment Consultants
BGosvsnorSheetlianck>iWlle!ephone0M998C5l0,

IOJIV 1) WOOD

BBSS

U!RI$CALOPPORTOlOnWR GRADUATE
Economics or politics degree, good organiser, mnfiHpnt
outgoing personality to act aa Director's Awriitfiint tor.

outside furkrtious and seuanars, and enable' of fronting

meetings and.advfemg -delegates on topics (training will

be given here). ‘Previous' relevant, experience an
advantage^ EC4^c. £1,000.22/24.

Please sandCVatoGradeOneBeeCons
231 Oxford St, Wl. and/orphone 734 5266.

SECRETARY
A ucceaaftil company involved in drama co-production far tetevirion

regains bright eecrrtary tor office work. Praductku experience plus

pood typing and shorthand essential.

. £7,600 p.tt-

Apply to Stephen Smallwood.-
CONSOLTOATED-PRODUGnON LTD,
8 Cornwall, Terrace. Regents. Park. London, NW1

FRENCH SPEAKING •

HIGH POWERED PA SEC
This Job has challenge, variety,

responsibility and an Interest-

ing job contant Tha Manager
or the London representattveor the London representative
office of a Swiss bank needs
an expert secretary to ioln his
small, thriving taaii) ana actas
Ms administrative assistant
The successful applicant
should be tBChnfcafiy com-
petent in shorthand end typ-

ing. speak fluent Ranch and
have held a setter PA/Secre-

,

tatrtal post - preferably In a
,
financial environment. This
position is-for someone quick

- thinking and diplomatic who is

confident an toe tetophone
-and who Is used to earning
weB in excess of £8,000 pa.

- Ideal age range 25-35 yrs.

‘ RJng434-«045

Crone Codrill

CAR* FREEPETROLFOROWNUSE
HOME BY 4 FM
TOP SALARY

rjudyferquharsoir
Linked

USmmwSM. LeoaorvWTXSre

PA-SECRETARY-DRIVER I mayfair
TMa Jab mV* a* cap** yaong Seerawy rimkip lor «m «p tool job.

HOMays honoured.

Attay to Mtata m people, vtanpneae to travel m Europe, fcnpecoabta

eecnmvM ipMlfieeftamiitaaftiirelhoM ngycel Mretbeieieertyreer.

Apply wWt cv. and phoevaph fratunobta) to RALP.E. Ua. Ito/eJ London
House, 22/2S Ftootxry Square, ECt Or crii pareanaty between IPW and

" IQJMem. (No ptans eats}.

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHOfflST c. £7,800

Our cHent, a Mayfair based International Company
seeks a tip top receptionist witit immaculate grooming

and a clear speaking voice to look after their many
visitors. You*! be raspons&tie for a busy switchboard
and also assist In the organisation of conference rooms
and in-house lunches. Beautiful, offices and excellent

benefits.

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants
BGrosveoorSheet LondonWlTetephoneQW998070

AWSKTUY?

DyneaSc upon Company prmcipety invotred n M. East rarest
requires a secretory A a teeaptata/eecretery to become pan of

a smd hsiy town. Oppanunfty tor me rtgK peep* to devalDp
*tNn tba company.

Goodm Mb a abhty to wertt on one ttm aaaantlaL

Lanpjagaa A export experience wouldM an sent Educated to
aHeafA‘ tore! 3 able to tolas aiafi tonete Clary conanauauoBa
wttftAAEptae normal baneSta.

ttyouare old are 40** you« Via bl cossetUsThornton on
01-4343330

SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITY
Coreot Garden

Lcs Amis Du Vin is fast expanding in restaurants, wines

and food.

The M.D. is looking for a mature person with experience

, at seniorlevel and ability to organise his very busy office.

Top Secretarial drills are essential, ktdoditig shorthand

- and admtnstiaiion. Salary £6^00+ neg.

Apply in writing to Nevffle Abraham, Le Cafe Des Anus

SS Long Acre, London WC2. enclosing convenient

telephone number.

TOP JOB IN ADVERTISING
to £8,000

PA/Sec remind to work for-2 busy men - our Chafrman la also

preskJont of the 1PA so we offer not only total agency Involvement
atry asa whole.

pmskJant of tha (PA so we offer not only total agency Involvement
but also InvoMnem with the IPA A the Industry aaa whole.

Apart frame good sense of humcer wa need tost accurate typing,

shorthand, audto & tetax phis the abMy to work under pressure.
Previous experience at Director level fri ad agency isa must
Preferred age 25-35. EC4 arse.

Ring Sarah on 353 6566
(noagsndM)

THIS ONE

IS REALLY __
'UP MARKET’ SmsmS

_ Secretary for Fun

,
aod Bames Company

Actu&f. »1 ttw ookvaparatad

rnacMoM, video games. and

Of a major Brftbft cmiQlomarUa
•now, HCTd In CNrwkk.
You'd bo sacratwy la *» aasy-

grins. mafsSxxviuinfrig but
navor tha bmWgrvpoworod-MD

: t» naadf bonWona matura -40-

bb who doesn't haw » bs tori

what to dbw.taikas ahonhaod tort

,
and accurately, has a flaedtoa

atftjda lo worft (a propar

fitucfcer4nL » Ptaaeant, ratotoa to

- people, and has a .sonaa-of

hunoir.Jn rattan, hall fork out.a

Wart End salary and umptoso '

other parks. JnchxSng Iras

parsing.

RMS:

. 01-734 7282

MARYOVERTON
XBqmnmrruMnED

35 Ffccadfily, IiOBdonW1V8FB

Principal
Secretary

BUSINESS SECS
T0 £8£00 . .

Wa are currendy aasldng

Sscratartos UaaBy wtti'.Bnsndrt

experience to mast , the ran**
marts of several Jewing Mef-
chanVtatsnadonal Banka. It you
areeonfitortofjwabMy tomeat

a now cMange wsrtdng « aartor

level, wo have numerous flppc**

wMastodawaa wkhyou.

You ahouM hava axcatart tton-

hand and typite' W«a. *0!

£9^00
Superb organising, skills

anti resourcefiiness wilt

anstge total IrwJyanwnt as

Personal Secretary Id the,

Chabmaivof dhrerse group.

The tiiffiy te commmfcatB

weB is important asmany of

Ns business', contacts an
welknownpereof^tiss.

MMirectors1

^^^Cfecretaries

Of VINO VERITAS!
Nandy appobitoa dynsmtam ««i

THErecrbitment consultdnis

VIDEO
Fast expandingVidco/TVCo
requires Senior Secretary for

Basinas Attain ManSger.
WP & -legal experience pre-
ferred. Knowledge of lan-
guagessnadvantage.

'
' TdS34?380

PA/S« Finance Director

of smal o9 broking

company. Must be
smart, wet educated

and aged 24-30. Good
skifis 100/80. hard work
and must be wIBng to

muck in £8,000 nag.

CHELSEA
No shorthand. To help
organise smafi property

company in SW3. Must
be cheerful, raaffiant and
have good typing (mm.

60) Aged 20-24. £6,000-

ACCOUNTANT
For snurii Mayfair
company to do PAYE,
budgeting, forecasttog
and final accounts. Age
mid 20s, probably pert,

qualified but experience
more important £8,000
neg.

Hmeutxrcmacmrnl

SPORTS
CHAIRMAN

c. £7,508 2nd Jobber

This pubbefy owned
communications Co. has

an outstanihng opportaiity

for a secretary who has

outgrown their first job.

The Chairman uses two
secretaries: (he present

vacancy covers the daily

organising of his business

We and offers a unique

learning situation for a

mature & self confident

DENTAL
SECRETARY
Exptttoted ifewteed/sriio

Kar.erj rttpL-cd ti cork fur

a nmYr tf tfx Dated
Sterelontt in a rap*&
qaftl dtyumm tf Ax
mrtzd mi derJn!

OS9SHSB8.

SdmaKnatdeeurmmdeg
£7,OUt

4 mttka haUq\ eerSn:
pnoton arftn. LVi team
ukel bar- BL'Ptt

A&Gnijr. tceb CV a nxt
a peuSstf t3 Jin S Arerm.
The ilrdud Defnsx L'eian.

3 Dmiukiit Pioot, ladan.

HI.VJtL
(TtitfhxeGl-4S66:s:i

PMK LAS SflUCtTOKS

Aurie/Worthand Secretary rv
qrtrod tor Sonar Company
Coomwcad Parrmr. hwa
and abOty to wei% inaucwrvttaa

rtwad Tag aatory. LVn 4
waafcs hoOday and bow *3»
S1-3S. tong or aand CV o>

Susanna Spnng at

Trt:r-**i«7ii

LEUKAEMIA
RESEARCH nJND

Seeks bright. Scsreory to »orit

»idt cxKBrfia»icr of -otjary
fsEd-waa kanhi ton*,

fneodty oKse.

Often noriJSEg on rnn ncitrthe

and most to caaCdrctm remg
zU kwdi ofpeople. Sit tod plenty

nevxiaWe LV'a.

Ring liditah tounk Fai
MUHMM torton litofii.

tt.7fi0+MMU8PA for ytnwg Maatof
Director aty Mrtnf ikrtm.
Ptowto wtabMirt CWww-

Sank lOO'OO.

numuxoan
7 PA/toa tor
Chairman / Manaamo
ureter - cvnaanv hnlvitf
ip Mcmaiwiii aamomau.
tawSMid and PurttiawngUxaMa«Skn. IH/W. Aa*
23*.

OIL CO. £7#500Dmoni toping * word

27*. Exerting banana.

CHAmwortsac.«M**
WeB-known prtMK MW*
ehrttman tmentaasaa! Co.
mod soak young atntoy
aged St* to net aa «•nHW
3 SUBs IOO.-OOL

MctoStapsn
242 2245/4DS 5209

ZBSATaUL/DVEIItSflK
Admin Aikm to efrOrttogto

rtamatomal Nktoork toMBrtkrt
rmaer-n eanamiy. Must cm
varaa to and mad Gorman. Soma
tort) tor own cow—pondanca.
CE7JOO.

Stoaih ad aaancy naads and
skflad aflt Sac tor adamaSonrt
eapL Lots ol eftonl brtaen and
tart ttivmmr—mC trjtoo.

EXPERIENCED
SEC/PA

Required by smalt office m
SWI. Ourii&BttofK: short-

hand 100/ 1 tO wpm. Typing

50/60 wpm. BoofrLeepriig to

trail balance. Ability to oper-

ate trio. Attractive salary

negotiable according to ex-

perience: Write -with CV Ip

Box No 0515H The Times.

SUPER SECRETARIES

ARE PEOPLE YOUR FORTE?
c. £6,500

A bright, rrafidm and erthmiagir ygmj auUuy ri amdad to Jch aa

oriOTi Emgilim 3otm CaarahawTm M.
retinal drik CIOCVJO)taw *d *a gyuiacd aprenaefa to "Wk
Im mill raiirfririimnntowiflqintorfmirtiyparaaw*^^"
asutade tordwtagwith pmple- Anmmrnh At toayilbOff*
Way totom* underpnarenpareqaanH.aaddamaamaaam
rt’ayexr'iczsBience.AjB 20-23. _ jn-t
n iim '|*iiai fli

*— —w-aatdM.

GORDON YATES LTD,
35ddBmd Street,WL

fltonrta—gtarttaqf

INSTITUTEOF
NUCLEAR

MEDiONE

Super Secretaries

young secretary.

5 weeks tubhols, speeds

AngelaMorfmerlid

S6Fktarf2f

6299686

INTRODUCING
BUSINESSPEOPLE

Wh ara part of tha aacond largart

reaudinant exggplaaaon In ftta

world baaed Lawanna In Swtt-

zariand. > you are mMdno d
changtog yow |ob. phone or aand
your C.V. and ba ptocad on our

Audio Secretary

Required for smaS,
friendly firm of Surveyors
in period Mayfair offices.

ubImj ire.iron

01-4695511 RafPB/LAC
No agencies.

SECRETARY

American PuUisbeis

•Wo we loofeine for a bngtil young
Secretary who ta toteresun to

AdvarttUng. Mai tor writ educatod.

EXPANDING AD
AGENCY -Wl

Raqufraa Socrotary, 100/90 wpm.
A good appOrtirtKy tar yaxip po-
ahead paraon wttti aorea advar-

tWng Mpaitonce. Salary c £&000

adMUrtraUvc duuaa ifiUna. report

amcritton. fMephont mainline)

Four weeks' annum leave. Salary

on scale £64X0X7.020 oer annum

Mepaona 01-636 8335. Ext.

Time-Life International Ltd,

4994080

Ring Fiona on 439 6882

LIVELY, WILLING
SECRETARY

Reouffod tor anrt atfvwtntoo
agency In Wl to work to part of a

.

trem. Accural*, tart typtno. acnae

re humour too a varsatfle nature
ara eosenOaI ousUAcshons for IMS
oorttton. Aged 20 imwardo. Salary
E6A00p.a.ncg.

Ifyou are Intorosud In naartna
more about the lob rtna Sue

Traverse-Heaty cm .

01-734 8951.

GASCOIGNE-PEES
Secretary/Pmonal .Assistant

required for Chelsea Surveyor. «
Smart appearance and accurate 5

audio typing essential. S day wee1 - *

Apply K- R- Freeman. ARICS.
54/56 Lower Skiane Street.

London SWI.

XpramKCD BECftCTARV re-
wlrrt for two dlreeiere tf blrtortcal
tfllliilc. Wl . Greman an advantage,
pceda lOO/BO. u> start as soon as
peortMe. Salmy AJkX. ootfact Mr
Kriklar. 6367247 (btfore 5 pm.K

Business People!
RECRWTItetiTCQNSULTAtfntt

Duke StreetHou*^ 415-117 Oxford Sl,
}
Mg™****®"*

LondonVT1 Tdcphooe 01-629 9163
j
re^jmSyKaokrtaiL wmmo

-• to work on own mulaflvo. Salary
AAE. Tel- Ot-6«a 9466.

BROKING PA

If you tael you woiid tortva oo

tha pan ol tottmafionaf buying

and nKng whSa utag yaw
proven admlritaaita abHaa.
you corid ba tha pereon warn
kxtaifl tar. Our dart, Aa n»y
BmalbrtWtfVypredueAmBuro-
paon offin ol a tam ofMow York

brekara. la bxMng tor a tofKM
PA to nriat tortr daftgMd
American tody Dlraciar in al

aspects ol the buabwaa. Thta to

a Homy reaponrtMe port wtth

inarertlng career ponntod.

Appacans BhouU taaty ba

^ad 26-40 wtth aaaBant typing

and aoma shorthand. Spoken

Frenon an advantage.

RING4344049

Crone CodriB

AUMO/SH Typtat required tor Erttfe
Agents nr Baker SL About 6 months

wwsBa
m

£rf. tr-Vfr

£7000
BASIC

Target Eamings
First Year
£12,700
NOUMfTTO '

EARNINGS, FULL
CAREER TRAINING
AND MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES.

Age 22-50

Ring

016305821 extl

TEMPTING TIMES

TEMPORARIES
Secretaries, Audio typists, receptionists with experience and
good skills required for immediate bookings.

Please ring Gaynor Jones on 01-493 5787

GORDON YATES LTD.,
35 Old Bond Street, Wl

(Recruitment Consultants)

From Juno earn

£4.10 p.h.
We urgently need more good
secretaries to |oto our tempore^
team, ament rate £4X0pJv June
looks even bueiar and wa Invito

you to combria your impeccable
secretarial Mb, sartor-level

experience In London end a ptea-

BON personalty wOi our repu-

tation tor porang flrxiriass

temporary aacratanas. Speeds
raqured are 100/60 to work tor

our cherts to both toe Waal Bnd
andtheChy.

Mng 4*7 ItMMM Bad oNtaa)
SIS 353S|CXy olBoat

Crone CorkiD

.i-
1

NON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

i'
1 i',V“ ITHv, E-i

EDUCATIONAL

General

Appointments

SRN/nrraVHWUt • dynamic ealre
preaun mated toe buiy Wl nreatag
agy. ayto the JttnO. 01-499 1603.

BOOK-KEEPER
Chaartul bootohaapar reqrttad to

be In sole eharoa ol smollllayfatr

Company's books hcWhj PAYE
Must be presentable as wQ hove

iocs ol dent contact 40 wpm
typing. Aga 234^

Bond St Bureau
KSoutottritoaKWI

Trainee Recruitinent Consultants
Cen. London/Harrow fNeg.

.

Wtata w eta isne wtt de m*t'» total aecafct uita i' n’t tae nfai at
“

aeplM etonaei toetaa * nfareo. cmnpcat y* ptatscssl emirana* elan Wiim
arttatota«w« rwartst tafia** artZMO wrt to dta« tab rtMi ol icreMircr

rtrtl tarten atmasasy bta/nta tortl be edwatomi. tdl atabea nB-astmted

iqubmt fiqirn Pmanti Amshri
for os Hanpg Dnasr. CnSdeu
Bat in a M itotoal bdt-

fnnd, wafl dndopd cosawoei ad
afatetoetiiasaslegBltorwtttataJ
wuitauf npifon i Bfo leaf -

itorir » aa anBinaereg wa—oat
The ahrf a atqstiik mi nl he ao

otoocil for the right tmtijm. End-
lent -tertfos mb S mda Wfo.
Wrtfo, Bnaha Srerisr, Haatt/s
Eraratiw tSktkm, 108, Mm
StoatW.1.9M3S658L

M/Secretary
Tha two Directora d yotng.

expandkig properry bwri-

oanent company ta »*.

urgently need a guf .Monday

a Friday to work ctHXtflnftt
-

ing dwetopmad Proi®®2;
manning tiw tOllca. audo

typing, correspondinca.

£Stlng..totephoMtB wd
generally hatoj foe W™
mamba' ofelaC
Hard work, soma fun. Salary

£7,000 plus.

TataphOM 01-820 1011
{No Agendas)

Goodsalaiy+Company car Sevenoaks, Kent

l^tertey Properties Ud. owns/ormanages a large portfolio of industrial.

rstaB shep and commercial property afl over the U.K. We now have

vacanaes fortwo surveyors in the foSoswng posilions:-

A„,.uu-ne A young ARICS, ASW, in his/her 20’s with two years post qualification

Hcquioiuui i9
experience would ideally ait this post A premium wfll be placed on

Surveyor the energy, enthusiasm and committed altitude of the applicant
9

Responsibilities will also include revaluations, rent reviews and other

areas of property work.

Manmement Wb reqiirea good administratorto deal with the property portfolio of
MdUayciiiciii

this majorcompany Responsibilities writ include the care and

Surveyor maintenance of our properties in its widest sense. An eye for detail is a

strong requirement together with strength of purpose in aH.areas which

wB irxjude such othertasks as disposals, valuations etc.

Agood salary wifi be negotiated plus the benefits you would expect

from a major organisation including a company car. Wite. giving

details of career to date and salaries earned to>

Deputy Hoad of Personnel, Martey pic,

RO. Bor 32, Sevenoaks, Kent

2 MARLEY



BIRTHS. MARfOAOZZ. DEATHS
and INMEHKMMMJ&2S • fine

Imlntimrm 3UnMl
anaowwiwBlt autbsaticsicd hy
the name god ntnimiriT intdrin of
thesender, may ba seal Ik

SflO dray's Inn Road
London
WC1X8Q

or teiepDoBed (Oy taegnem
ndoerfiMn oily) Ur. 01-837 3311
Of Of-837 3333
Announcements can be received by
mcomm between 9.00am and
630pm, Monday to Friday. on
Saturday between 9.00am and
i2.QGMcm. For pUMtrannn the

Rawing day. phone hy lJOpnu

KHtTHCMUNd MARRIAGES.
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and
Sodat Page. £So line.

Court and Soda! Page announce-
ments can not be accepted by
telephone.

BLESSED BE THE LORD, who (tally

kmMh id wuh benefit*, oven 'the
Cod of ourutvaoen Psalm 08: 19

BIRTHS
ALSTON - On Sunday. May 15th. to

Otena thee Mawponj and jomn-a
von.

BERTRAM - On Sunday. May 15th U>

Kate ime GUlfci and Brian - tw|p».
Felicity Kale and NWwJas BUlw.

BUXTON - On Max' 12UL to Aitson
inee Uddlel and Sunon-a dauymer
(Kathcnne Helm).

CAVE - On May iTtn. M Cckato and
Michael - a dataller icaronne
Yaldwyni a stsler for NKhotos.

CHARLES - On 16ih May at Queen
Charlottes to Lydia Hire Ainscowj
and W011am a daughter (Florence
Marti a ststec tor Sunmv

CRESSWELL. - On Mar idh, at
Mount Alnmta, CuthUord. to

Alexandra and Jeremy - a daughter
(Lucinda Miriam Charlotte), a sotcr
for Caroline.

CRYSTAL - On 12th May at LUtver
slty Collean Hosuiul to Lieu and
MKhaH. a daughter, a staler for
Beniamin.

DEWHimST - to Simon and Kale
Dewhurst on April 22 - a ton.
Patrick Digoy.

DYSON - On 16th May at the Royal
Infirmary. Huddersfield to Susan and
Paid a daughter walla.

FEW. - On 14th May. to Diana uko
Hamilton- Fairley I and Edward - a
daughter.

FINNEGAN On May 16 to Anne inio
Driscoll i and Conor, a son. Patrick
Conor, a brother lor Katie

FITZGERALD. On Mol' 15th to Tessa
i nee Eve* and Rodney, a son names
wunam Alexander!.

MARSHALL - On May ion*, la Mow
and Peler-a son (Henry Lewis
Robert), a brother lor Caren and Lee.

MARTELU - On Mav I4lh. at St
Mary's. Paddington, to Gaby, wtte of
Annas ManelU-a daughter lAiuia-
RoM

MILSOM On 14 May 1986 to Patricia
met: Ahern’ and Richard a daughter
Oar# Eurabrin Joan, a stsrer lo
Richard & David

WARRE - On May laih. to Gtna inee
Khiu and Angus-a daughter
i Eugenie J

BIRTHDAYS

A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY Duncan
All our love. Sarah and Uie children.

CJW-O- C.B
eers ireared’

IN MEMORIAM
BORSER, FRANK In (Ovtng Memory,

died tfllh May. 1971. Nance and
Daughter PaL

CARR (A. W.i In memory of Arthur oo
(hiatus birthday. 1893-1963.

COUCHMAN HAROLD W. (HARRY)
May isui 1979 dearly loved and
devoted htahand of Gladys.

ItOSENFELS - BEN. in everlasting
memory of darting Ben who died on
the 18th May 1981 Deeply mtaaed
and forever mourned. Cod rest Ms
dearsons Jackie

WANTED

WANTED - Surrogate Grandparents
able lo privately educate our two sons
of prep school age who are much
blcsnl In all but wealth. Box 0806 H
The Times.

OLD PHARMACEUTICAL JARS and
shop linings required by American
collector Apply London Agcnis. Bax
0629 H The Times.

HOUSE CONTENTS, antiques, laroc
bookcases, old desks. Mrliirn. docks,
books, silver, deceased effects, etc.
Femora. 01-637 7870

WANTED debentures and an
Wimbledon tickets phone Oaten
Travel 01-930 4536.

WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTED Bal
Prices paid Obtainable?. Ol 930

WIMBLEDON Tickets required centre
and number 1 courts. 01-363 9567
office fours tOptnc Lld v

BEMBRfDGE - House, sip 5. required
2 weeks August 075*733232.

WIMBLEDON lickels required 01928
1775.

WIMBLEDON tickets wanted, bed
prices paid. Sralflndcr* 01 828 0778.

|
— —T -*1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IMPERIALCANCER

RESEARCH FUND

World Leader*» Cancer Research

Helping cancer pauants at our
hospital indls today the Imperial
Cancer Rtaoairi* Fund Is seeking a
cure for cancer hi our laboratories.
Please supportnr work Uiraugh a
donation, m mrawia* gin or o
toBKar.

Wuh ana of the town! charity
expense- lo-Income ratios we w»
use yourmoney wisely.

Imperial Cancer Research Fund.
Room 160YY. PO Box 133.
Lincoln's bn Finds. Lennon wcza

3PX

FLEUR COWLES
A FlowerShow

Hew printings- May IBth to June

3rd. Monday lo Friday* only. 10um
- spm. Battrldge [Fine Alls) Ud.
1*0-146 New Bond St Wl.

ROYAL ASCOT WEAK. 1 acre garden
die available for car parking and
marquee, aooyds from courss. Trk
0734 732774.

NANNY. JEDDAH. - For eminent
Saudi Arabian family. See Domestic
Sits.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Early Summer Specials

Return prices from

ATHENS. £85

CORFU £79

RHODES £98

PREVEZZA £89

MYKONOS l£l 19

LISBON £69

FARO £89
MAHON £79

IBIZA £89

NICE .£99

MALTA- .£89

PALMA £79

PISA £99
MILAN— .£89

MUNICH £15
DUSSELDORF .£69

BOLOGNA .£89

FRANKFURT £79
This is Just a selection from oor
prugranimo. PHONE LS FIRST for
a quote on all major tolernauonal
destinations.

London 01-351 5733
Birmingham 021-643 4414
Manchester 061-832 7900
Glasgow 041-552 2711

SUNFARE FLIGHTS
aooa Fulham Road
London SWIO

All credit cards wricoms
ATOL 1516

EXCl Taxes. Surcharges.

SPRING B.ANK HOLIDAY
OR/AND MOST OTHER

DATES IN MAY ANDJUNE
HOLIDAYS FROM £1 29 pp

All weekend departures from
Gatwlck and Manchester.

Tel 01 838 1687 (34 hrs)

AIRL1NK
9 WUlon Road. London.SW 1

.

ABTA ATOL 1 188

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS

RETURN PRICES FROM;
MILAN £80.00
BOLOGNA £89.00
PtSA £95.00
VENICE LSI .OO
ROME £106.00
NAPLES £109.00
PALERMO £1 19.00
Prices do not Include supplements,
airport (axes or fuel surcharges.

THE TIMES WEDNESDAYMAY 18 1983

PERSONALCOLUMNS
HOLIDAYSAND

MAYHOLIDAYBARGAINS
.. Jartosfte holiday* Hawn

Gmk btonds/Crete If. 30, 22/6
X
£12?

2
£1^’5 IS

Algarve. SKUy. Spain. Franca 2i /a £117 £130 £ H
France (CaKlP Uig NVOOOt Home*} 21 SB £.80 C 99 £72
Corfu 23/0 JU13 £166 £109
Lesbos. Koa. Rhodes36/6 £147 £173 £134
Mykonos. Crefo. Greek Islands 27. 2B.29/5 £198 £216 £iS8
Corfu 30.5 £168 £179 £132
BMDy, Spam. France 28/6 C348 £168

Holiday prices toduvive of aeeommodMle«t tn vuias. apn. ponstons and nouE.
maid andcourtcr oervKe and (Bgnts atkn various airports subject In NRldAUHl
and jrV44ah[UQf.

,rgntf a9rtn9 Bank HoUday. June Supcnanra and

VENTURA HOLIDAYS '

T<£ 0742331100 orlS^S^-^5e3TA - ATOL 1170

CORFU OR2ANTEMAY BREAKS
A one w«* holiday non £146 per prison, 3 w*e» £171 pp tori dtrrrt

rngna 8 Mir villa dr studio accommodation in unepqfH lecaum msriook-

ing iiiicrowdeg sandy bcacnea. Some Bonmcr vacaactea. Windsurfing cours-

es available.

mosbland holidays
Hatchetts, Ncwdigaxe- Surrey RH68DR.

0306T7634/77647.
ATOL 1452 • AlTO

rrsTHE COMPANYTHATMAXES rrA HOLIDAY

LOW FARES
Tn BalL Bangkok, cototnba. Hong
Kane- Jakarta. KL. Manila. Slum-
porn. Tokyo 4c Australia.

HERMISTRAVEL
.

35 Whiicball. London SW1.

Tel: 01-930 2556/7.

Telex: 296421.

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. -TBCRC. HARARE.
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDS, INDIA-PAK. SEY.
MAU. MID EAST, far east.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVELLTD-

Sntte 233. The Linen Han.
162/ 168 RegentSL London wi

0M37 8255/6/7/8.
Late bookhm wefcomo

AMEX/UtSA/Dtncre accepted.

• STERLING TRAVEL
3 Trebeck Street. WL

OJ-499 8317
AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND
CANADA - LISA - S AMERICA
MID EAST - INDIA - PAKISTAN

PAR -FRA
JO’BL/RG - NAIROBI - SALISB'Y
BTsOK - S PORE - K. LUMPUR

TOKYO - HONGKONG
TRY USFOR 1ST AND
BUSWESSCLASS FARES .

JULY/AUGUST VACANCIES
On mM west Coast France. Poyan
6 area. VOlasA opts, from elmpte la
luxury. Up lo 30% discount offered
for remaining May- Juaa. let -
16th July holidays.

THE FRENCH SELECTION
10273)552454

AUSTRALASIAAND
WORLD WIDE

with 12 year*' experience we ore
the market traders In tow cost

rocMs.
London-Sydney £336 0/w £831
return.
Loadon-Auckland £399 o/w £691
raninj.

'

Londan-angmiore £396 rctom.
Around the world front £720.

TTIAILFTNDERS
46 Eari$CL Rd- W8 6EJ.

European fUghty 01-937 640a
Long haul Rights. 01-937 9631.
Oovoromwa Ucsnsed/bonded
ABTA ATOL I486

E'Jiiil-iff.U
1 ; .

GEORGE KNIGHT
APARTNESS

DEKHAM.BUCKS

fiat tn ts own secluded graunds Of

attest me acre* b mb country

MWL IMB in Bin WtHtam and

Mary style (Cl 7007 wORh has far

reachtna fiouiberty riews over

eounirysktr- BrieQy me nruoorty

eMUtos'dr bediuupm. three-bath-

room, three iiieapBog rooms, no-

dy. bar. Mtsbai. WMat worn.

6«L heated ywunmlng gooL pav-

.

non. W woodier tennis cam. four

garagsa and * stable. A further

tweave acres of pasture Und could

be nude-'available. TO bo let fnBv

ftmiBhed Bum la September fee

up In 0vc years to aq totanaUmtaJ

cotnpan at a comiaendag rcM of

£600a worii to include The savices

or a ttriMtr. For further details

contactMak Broomfield an .-

9 Heath Street. NWS
01-974 1123

MAYFAIR. Wl
Esrefient 6ih floor fUL IgvetysM-
cloos recep room with bilcreoPtoi

;

dhdng room t*»t» 8». 2 bods, batii-

room. 400WB- mom. and t»d/
study, fined kn. c.n.. cb.wu UfL
porterage. Available now. Mia one -

year.
£400 per week.

GREEN PARK, Wl
Elegant refurbished Oat with direct

views ofpark. Large recep room,
double bedroom, twin bedroom,

,

fining room, oew fitted kitchen

,

bathroom. cJl. lift, porterage.

Available now. Min one year.

£350 per week.

CHESTERTONS
01-6294513

.
NATHANWILSONiCD.

64 ROSa.YNKaJL.NlH
'

Art- you BifadW Of tatiton Y«ur
tons tn N/NW LuudOB? WO
sprririOc In the teettas ft manage-

ment Of (natty AM .and booms

rapactk*Wtlbln am price ranges to

tatify to grawtng smunff Bum
bwV conmaidML sndmslss and
brteirtsUoaal applicants- For a pro-

furigeii and Mendy eemc»can-
tact ib today.

'•

KEITH CARDAlfGROVES

Having recently been sbceeMfUf to

letting a sotrdsnHS ynmbsr «f

properties.wawB at* 1W»-
tne in prims rebdcnIW IccaU fer

nmtt-haoortai executives who ara
atoetPtnuvKteaacrtlcftt isterfwces

bus ran afford miub bshscsn

C2B0 and'SBOO per week: /

LANZAROTE
SPECIALOFFER

For best hots at bargain Prieto, plus
naif pnee car Mr* May/June. Tel
for brochure.

TAHICHE VILLAS -

04022 28044 (daily)

0277 72469 (eve/w.eod).

OSL ATOL 231.

COSTCUTTER8 ON FLIGHTS/HOLS
To Europe. USA and oU destlnatlora.
tptomal TravcL Ol 730 2201 Ttx
8813572. ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1356.

GREEK ISLANDS’ from £129 Budget
hohdoya In over 28 islands toe our

Island Sun Ol -836 3841

LOWEST AIR FARES la Australia.
NZ.. Far East and US A Also world-
wide Pan Express. 01-439 2944.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char-
ier. Eurorheck 01-542 4614.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. Ol -836 8622.

2 08 3 PEOPLE needed to epmotete

BASQUE-COUNTRY— a Mw cottages
to deep 2 to 7 still available for dales
between 14 May - 16 Jtty. VFB Ud.
024226330.

WHITSUN Bank Holiday. Special
offer* to Switzerland & Eirmpewi
sunspots. Swtsffet 01-930 1 138.

LATIN AMERICA, low tot fUqttts
holiday loumey*. JLA_ 10 Barley
Mow Passage. w« 01-747 3108.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consufl the specialtsta 01-406 9176
ABTA

FARMHOUSE to the woodad Ml* of
Languedoc. Sbn 5/6. Free July A
SevL £120PW.G7S9 71201.
LOW FARES - USA. AuNraUa.
Far/mM Eaa. Africa, also world-
wide. Haymarkri 01 -930 7162.

FLIGHT BARGAINS from most UK
airports. Falder. 01-471 0047. ATOL
1640.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort
the experts. All destinalkma quoted.
Sun air. Tst: Ol -935 3648.

TUNISIA. Sunny days, ttvetv toflhta.
1

Call (he specialtats; Tunisian Travel ;

Bureau. 01-572 4411.
SWISS,German fit. spsclallsta. CHy tor
aty Ol -379 7885.ATOL B82B.

FOR SALE

MARKSOt'TS

PIANO POLL

Swtng to .
Marksoh on Plano

unique hire with option to purchase

scheme plus a moonUtcent setsctlon

of UBrtqJilv and grands.

CSyJ.^*itrt:p1£T,T

HENLEY
ROYAL REGATTA
30 Jnne-3 Jaly

Due to an unexpected canceUattou.
there Is a unique opportunby to
view tots classic event from a prime
Ptotion to a grandstand bar M
PfiyUts Coun Oub. situated on the
bonk of the Thames as Henley,
opposite the finishing Une of the
Regalia course. Hoswuiny facilities

of high quality are avoUaWe tor ihe
4 day period, and inquirers may
obtain full details from the regatta
secretary. PhyBN Court Club.
Marlow Road. Hetiioy-on-Thatnas.
Oms.

Tel: 049 1243 66

OXFORD & CAMBRIDGE

Uotvarsnas. Tha IHted Oxford

«ml Canbritige IMvenlty CM)
tostoqanquWaattomg—»—
cfdtorUMnti'NMimrk
bMbtt-
Tfw Club oflan mstaurant and

quick lunch tecWaa. an sxGelent

cattr. wnua for prints pantes

and moatinfis. nttonaSftf priced

bodroom accommodation,

squash courts, and redprocN

anangwwmB wim manyCUm at

hornsand abroad. Thgra bEiMB-
tq4iUiiiadlatato'artno.Tharalsno
srmy fee. naaas contact tns

Msmbaraby SecreMry.

at 71 Pa* Mai,
London SW1Y 50H.

TsttpfWWOT-839 7643

Nearty convened quasi house on
grounds of TStft eerumy country rite

riser Lucca, own tanrtfs and ertirrsnlng

pool. 3 flats, sleep 4.G.L Aratable
lrom June. Contact Maroeflo Salem.
Saaooa Mani, BamsrdM
Segrernrao. Monte Lucca. TN 0583
318014.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

By the provisions of Cmnd 8288

f
AUSTRAJJA
NEW ZEALAND i

August 1983. At any time before

6 July 1983 persona)
representatives or relations of

arty such deceased persons
commemorated by any
monument or memorial in SL
George's Church, HMS
PEMBROKE, may give notice in

writing to The Captain. HMS
PEMBROKE Chatham. Kent crt

their intention to remove end
dispose of such monument or
memorial and thereupon they
shall be at liberty» remove k.

.The^irrKiu:- REHOiv.-rvIoi. mil ;

jtep fcMtWioniev' wc-djisi'intft aiiSne-

i . 1 V* i r\*r.- rlo : coni.

|
VSViyMELe/SRIS{
PERTH

["AUCKLAND .V./

! Olf404 4044/4058956

50% wool Berbm. Henry domesie
quolay harkm <w foantbadt. 6

jJtada. 4 metres widr.

USS per ss 7^4-VAT
Abo At largest sdeabn <tf Berber
styks in London. Oter 23.000* yds

at stock. 48 hrfitting service.
For soor neansi sbovrooii

phase phone 7967551

RESISTACARPETS
Itxcdan'z largest independent

snootierdfpUa earpeeieg
,

Jermyn Street quality

at afibrdable prices

Up si five deew lenshr is
T dbAsHti.G(aeraa
j&t) oZsadiadbk.<3&.

C\v- OMj—hkBCDDBO

Vy pepfekMuieiD Britos.
t/ Stepcdor piiinaio

r cmgc ofcoiwox For fiw

htedtoesedfibricgt^le

Rto»JsnaMade Sara, .

•fWEPQSI
Lodtoa SW6W.ee
kiowaaro.

JAMESjpDE

Falcon

GREEKBARGAIN SUN

WANTED

BENTLEY’S
nowWBSKliynqyhutoped—
DIAMONDS AND

DIAMOND JEWHIERY
Imnwdtato cash offer.

66 New Bond Street, W.l.
TWephone 01-628065

1

ANDROS
CORFU
SPETSE

2wej*s
from £199
from £171
from £161
from £171

MYKONOS •Direct from Gaiwick
.

2, 9, June Hotel B/B .
*om £199

ANDROS 3, 10,17JUNE V/room
. f '

\
CORFU 6, 13, 20JUNE S/caler :

SPETSE 3, 10, 17 JUNEV/rt>om. - &om £171

Departures from GATWJCK, LUTON. MANOlESTHLBRWNCTAM
and GLASGOW. Rir further deuOs on these and e*l*r bohdaysavauaoie.

contact ourmuntWRfc
London Manchester . Bjnatagtam

012216298 0618317000 0212333131 Ml 248 7911

Falcon Holidays. 190 Campden Hffl Road,London W8. ABTAATOL 1337

GreekSpcciaiisi'S

URGENT
REQUIREMENTS

. LET YOUB ROTIE FAY
FOR YOUR

SUMMERHOUDAY1
Wviismwdi toSbenfftorwistimi

~-rj,
—

LEVKSTOO
writed cm

|
appotmod.

K GREEN - 4 MI Pe-
te. bouse, very . we
recs. CU. dMc obf. (£

lw|
IM UHM

FOUST HU
fi&L SpW

. Bull Bistam pcraan,
:iao ».w. uary ox^sa

J_ SQ3-SK furnWvrC
soua Mm. double

c-h. ooL
4953.

DQJCHTFUI
Park Bd dm

sunny DHL KWUMn’
dc. bk- NotOng HID Tutoe.

NANNY-JEDDAH
Eminem Saudi Arabian family reqnirrs pcofesstonally quali-

fied and experienced Nanny tor three girls aged 8, 6 and 4 years,

whfa further expected baby- to take op dudes ia the near fimire.

Generous salary negotiable, with exaUeni bring quarters, one-
month's UR leave per annum and annual vtsiu in various pans of
tfcc work! accompanying femily.

Apphams. aged 35 yean minimum, shouldsend fbll Curricu-
lum ^Vitae, photograph, copies of references and date of availability -

(pieare indodc day-tnne telephone number). Interviews 'will tike
place in London.

BOXNO 0550HTHETIMES

AUCTIONSA ANTIQUES

W*WTEP FOR CASH. EngRsh k
Coxittiii nlsL anttuue furomm. tw-MrWaM^01-^a9799L^ **

lAAAjtCM WOOOBLOOC jMH»
-wanted. Ton Brices note Air atng>
Frints or coflections. T«t 01-«w
7200 or Write to Box 023LH The
Times.

APPOINTMENTS-

MERCHANDISING EXECUTIVE
01 high cafibre required by leading bmnd cWrlbutor/agents for

.
a

wide range of goods for sale in tha home 'and export martwts.

Successful applicant would have to be highly motivated and have

the abSty to develop brand confidence m others. Tha products-

conoemed arehighly deslrttiie in a reedymaritet end araaffiedtoa

brand oame svfiictv.JS. vWwny « household word. The suocwdU
appficsit wB be ranumeratad on a generous scab by way of both

salary end comniissloh. Two executives of equal seniority are re-

ouked- One Londoo beeecl and one Yoitahire based. AppBcano

~
".-K

"

1 -**
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6.00 CMfexAlCHswsheedSnBS,
WBaftftr spoft,and traffte

datafls. AteoavaBabfeto
viewers with tstovisfon sats
thatdo not have the tetotext
facfltty.

6*30 Breakfast Time with Frank
Bough and Selina Scott News
at &30, 7.00,7.30,8.00 and
850 with headlines onthe

. quarter hours; regional news,
weather and traffc at 645,
7.15, 7-45 and 6.15; k«jp fit

between64S and 7HQ;
tonight's television previewed
between 7.15 and 7.30;pop
musk: news between 750 and
746; review of the morning
papers at 7.32 and 8J32;
horoscopes between 650 end
845; agony cotann between
8L30 end 350; and cooWng
hints between 845 and 9.00.
Todays guests are Rod Hufi

with Emu and Qayfe Huinfcut

945 Election Can (with Radio 4).

1040 You andMe For four and five
year olds (r) 10.15 For
Schools, CoDegea: Everyday
Maths 1040 Mind Stretchers
(ends et 10-45) 11.00Words
and PIetures11.1T The
dawning of the'Solar Age
1140 North American Indians
11-55 Closedown.

1240 News After Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Anna Diamond.
The weather prospects come
from Jim Bacon 142 Regional
news (London and SE only:
Financial report followed by
news headlines with subtitles)

145 Pebble MB atOne 145
The Rumps A See-Saw
programme for the very young
W-

241 For Schools, Colleges: North
American Indians: 4 2.18 Near
and Far 240 The
Seasons: Autumn 340
Papers A documentary about
five Brttona who spent the war
yearn in the South of France.
The narrator is Michael Bryant
(0,3-53 Regional news (not
London or Scotland).

345 Playschool Shown earner on
BBC 2 440 The AH New
•opeye Show Three cartoons
(r) 4.40 Cheggere Ptaya Pop
Fun and games and pop music
from guests Big Country and
David Van Day 545 John
Craven’s Newaround 5.10
Hpdtrack The first of anew
series ol nature magazines
presented by Su Ingle and
Michael Jordan, (see Choice).

540 News with Richard Whitmore
840 Sooth East at Six.

EJZ5 Nationwide.

6.55 Cartoon: Bugs Bismy in Fresh
Hare(r).

7.05 Triangle Claire receives a
shock when she is told totake

a medical when befog

. MH^ewedtoraJobo-iboard
ffieferry.

7-Si Ffim: Not Now, Comrade
(1876)'starring Leslie PWWps .

and Roy rannear. The first

showingon British television

ofthe adaptation ofa :•

successful Whftahafl Theatre
farce about a RusstanbaHat -

dancer who detectstothe
•

Westpursued by theKG&

.

Directed by Harold Snoad and
Ray Cooney.

940 Election Braadcaatbythe
Labour Party.

News from John Humphrys,.
plus campaign report ;

9.45 Max Boyceand Friends
"•*'

Joining the entertainer on
. stagb at the Parc and Dare

'

Theatre, Treorchy, are Ruth

Medoc, Aldan J Harveyand
Mary HopWn.

.

1045 Sportanlght Introduced by
- Hwry Carpenter. Kghflgttte of

the British Lions rugby match
this afternoon against
Auckland plus a profile of
England cricketer, David

Gower.

11.10 News headlines.

11.15 Cannon The overweight

detective Is the victim of a
South Korean army officer's

personal vendetta (r).

1245 Wi

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear

Tv-am
640 Daybnwkwtth Gavin Scott

followed at 6.30 ty Good

L4T^Ssny andMd^te«n?
- News at 640.740, 740, 840,

840 and 940; a review of the
morning papers at 643 and
84K sports news at B4(fc pop
vfcWu^i ^50; ejection report
with RobertKaa at 743; news
from the tatevtsion world at
742; guest celebrity Arete

- Harris 8(840; a took inside
Bob Harris's house at 840;

.
dosing headlinesjetMl;
Closedown at 9.15

ITV/LONDON
940 For Schools: The troribridge

Gorge Museum 942 A day in
the Ufa of a country vat 849
The Ifte cycle of the common
butterfly 10.16The people and
animate who five near the sea
shore 1045 Do we need
nudsar power stations? 1145
Uvtng to a post-industrial
society 1142 Chldren’s
relationships and
respansibffiies 1148 A
modem term compared to the
Acton Scott woddng tenn
museum

11-54 Cartoon Time: Cookin' with
Gags (r) 1240 Rod, Jam and
Freddy and the Opera
-Singers. For the very young
12.10 RaHtaw. Learning with
puppets (r) 1240 Movie
Memories. Roy Hudd with
excerpte from fflms featuring

. television stxre. guest rs

Harry Fowler

140 News with Leonard Parkin
140Thames news 140
Crown Coart Continuing the
case of the factory worker
accused of sabotagingme
production fine 240 A Pfua
visits the National Horsaracing
Museum at Newmarket Music
comes from Georgia Fame
who talks about and sings the
songs of Hoagy Carmichaei

240 A Country PrectJoL A mystery
. via® Wts the local schooT340
Three Little Words. Wbnd
association game tor married
couples

440 Rod, Jana and Freddy. A
repeat of the programme
shown at noon 4.15
Dangemouse finds the magic
stick 440 FHra Fun-Tbs Movie

. presented by Derek Grffltfts

. .

4.45 WhaTs Happening
London's Capita! Radio meats

- Centre Radio. Leicester, to a
quiz about the week's news
5.15 Gambit Quiz game
presented byTom UComor

545' News 640 Thames news with
' Andrew Gardner and Tina

-

Jenkins .

645 Help! CathiWheatley wfth
news of statutory sick pay

645 Crateroads. Joe,MacDonald
recdves some advics about
Ms wKa'8maintenancecWm

740 Where Then's Ufa. Rob
.

Buckniari reports from the
PfiKppInes-where an
increasing number of Engfeh,
American and German men
are buying a wite of their

.
choice

740 Coronation Sire*. Vera.
Duckworth la tricked by Bet:

'

Lynch Into vteifingTha video-

dating bureau

840 Tbs 1983 British Beauty
' ChampkmsHps. Peter

- Marshall,and Judith Chalmers
- with the competitions to find

the Misaes-England, Scotland
• and Wales

9.00 Ejection Broadcast by the
Labour Party

*10 Inside Cfrina: Tbs Kazakhs.A
.

documentary about the

-independent, nomadic tribe

who Bvb between Tibet and
Mongolia (bee Choice)

10.10 News
1045 tfidmek Sports Special

-

including highflghts from the

second leg of the UEFA Cup'
final between Benflca and .

Andertecht and boxing from
last night's bouts featuring

Britain's top mlddleweights

12.15 BanwyDWIer. Chaos reigns to

New York after a torrential

downpour
1240 Ctesewtth Barbara Laigh-

Hunt

rjjor- r-’s. i—j-t. - i-Wmmm # Granada's INSIDE CHINA series
(TTV 9.10pm) comes to a dose with
an excellent documentary about a
family of the Kazakh race -a once

CHOICE
famSyofthe Kazakh race -aooce fltefromthe heafflw.rcwy-cneekod experience -boxing. Gerard k
fiencdy independent peoplewho live youngsteratothe fiefceJooklng stars as Harry Bums, a young,
a nomadic existence to north-west elder who stffl hunts rabbits ana uTxmtpkwedschooltemdierwf

A Kazakh tribesman: Inside
China (TTV 9.10pm)

a nomacSc existence to north-wost
China bertvreen Mongolia and Tibet
When thecommunists tookow
China in 1949, lha Kazakhs, along
with other Isolated trtwd mlnorWa#,
were either persuaded or forced to
toe the party teie. This meant
cfisposing of at trappings ofweailh
and the necessity to jeSn a
commune. Abder Our and his fiKnfiy

are now happily integrated intothe
commimbtway of Ire and the
programme toms then as they are
packmg-up their winter quarters in
the fbothiBs to move to their

summer home Maher in the Ttan
Shen mountains. The programme
vMdiyHustrates the wnfly wayof

elder who StiH hunts rabbits
<

foxes wltfi eagles. Miking mares,
brancfing yaks, shopping in a bazaar
and at school in fact every facet of
dafly Kazakh fife iscovered In this

_ BBCBrtttnrsentertairtrig
wttdftfe magazine series

W1LDTRACK(BBC 1 5.10pm)
makes a welcome return with M3ce
Jordan defencflng themuA-

Su^te^^n^toma^shsina
mWLaubmarine to examine the

seeminsAr grotesque denizens of

the domKa the hatchetmouth mid
the stamaye.

0 For Ms first play tor rarflo. THE

MARIJUANA KID (Radio 4 3.02pm)
John McKenzie haschosen a
subject of which he has first-hand

experience -boxing. Gerard Kelly
stare as Harry Bums, a young,
unemployed schoottaadwr with a
waa and crfid tosupport With tend
onMs hands and a need foran
outlet torMs pent-tip frustrations,
Harry deddes to tram with the local
amateur boxing dub, McKenzie's
experience of such places stands
him to good stead hereand he
captures the atmosphere of the gym
perfectly. Harry isan unBkely
candidate for the boxing ring, with
baseball boots, pin-striped vest,
glasses and long hair, but
nevertheless a bout is arranged for
him. His initial enthusiasm turns to
apprehension and, with some
comical moments, the play comas to

typical boy's adventure story end.

BBC 2

645 Open University: Cognttfva

Stytee 640 Plough and the
Horn 645 Juggling with
PhysicsT40 Moral
ReeponaftBty745 Historyof
Maths 0.10 Ckutedown.

948 ForSchools, Collages:
Science Workshop.
Closedown at 1040

1040 Gbarbor.A magazine
programme of interest to
Aslan women. Parvean Mkza
chairs a cfiscusslon on social

security benefits 1045
Closedown.

1140 Ploy SchooL Fbr the under
fives, presented by El&abetfj
Mfflbank and Brian Cent. The
story is The Hippo Had
Hicajps, by Anna Stendon
1145 dosadown.

12.15 Open Unkrereby: Governing
Schools: The Mealing 12.55
Parents and Tounegora: AH
Change 140 Closedown.

2.15 Racing from Goodwood.
Julian Wilson introduces five

coverage of The Cucumber
Stakes (240): the Court H3
Handicap Stakes (3.00); The
Schroder Life Predominate
Slakes (340); and the
Hatnakar Stakes (4.00).

Closedown at 4.15.

5.10 Public Ptecs and Private
Space. An Open University
production that examines the
growing separation of
domestic and commercial fife.

540 Fflm: Babas taAnas* (1939)
starring JudyGariand and
Mickey Roorley. A Busby
Berkeley-directed musical
abouttwo children of

vaudeville performers who
take it upon themselves to

prove that music hafi is not
dead.

7.10 Cartoon Symphony to Slang,
by Tax Avery-

740 Election Broadcast by the

. Labour Party.

740 News summary with subtitles.

.745 Ebony Why are there to few
blade cover-girls? Wayne
Laryea investigates.

8.10 The FortGeorge Vofunteers.
A documentary, written and

.
narrated by Chris Serb, that

follows the fortunes ofgroups
erf young people from Toxtath,
Brtxton and Bristol's St Paul's
area who went oi the toughest
adventure training scheme
devised bytheArmy.

940 Ptokerion’s Progress. The
first ofa new comedy aeries
about a public school
dedtoated to thecomfort ofthe
stefi rather than the education
ofthe pupfie. Starring Geoffrey
Whitehead and Eleanor Bran.

940 TheWay of the Warrior. Kedari
- The hdan Way, the second
to the series of eight films .

about the world's leading
martial arte exponents.

10.10 Empire, Inc. Episode two of

the Canadian drama series

about a ruthless businessman.
It is 1935 and James Munroe
haB a month to ftod 17 mfflon
doRare.

1140 NewsnighL
1240 Open IMvetsfty: Topology:

Classifying Surfaces
Geometrically 1245
Instrumentation: Posttson
Transducers and Counting.

_ Ends at 1245.

CHANNEL 4

540 Everybody Here. The first ofa
new series of children’s

programmes, for six-year-olds
and upwards from (fifierent

cultural backgrounds, in this

programme the Trinidadian
dialect poet and humorist, Tim
Tim, talks about the invention

of the ateel pan; Simon Chang,
an 11 -year-old from
Newcastle, demonstrates Me
ska h origami; and there is a
performance from almost
entirety Asian steel band.

540 Countdown. Anayams and
.

mental arittanetie are the
problems for two more quick-
witted contestants. The
questions are asked by
Richard Whfteiey and Gyles
Brandreth is on hand to sae
fair play.

840 The Monsters.* Msrflyn Is

studying to a museum.Whan
Herman arrives to collect her
he finds himself In an Egyptian
sarcophagus.

840 Staging an Opera. The sixth

and final episode to the series

Biat looks behind the scenes
at the work that goes onh the

preparation of an opera
performance, in this case.

Jonathan Miller's Kent Opera
production of Fxlatia The
company has now reached (he
dress rehearsal stage and the

programme foflowft the ,.

performance at the Assembly
Hall. Tunbridge Weils.

740 Channel Four Naws includes

the first of a series of reports

by Ian Ross onthe campaign
trail with the party leaders.

Tonight he is with David SteeL

840 Brookaide. An emotional

lunch-time involving Petra,

Bany and Karan, leaves a bad
taste IrTthe mouth. The friction

is sttt there when Barry goes
back to Petra’s house to help
herwfth her arch.

840 Broadside: NotJusta
Statistic. In this first of a new
series of documentaries Sarah
Kennedy reports on how (Ha

has changed forthe famffles of
three men who were on HMS
Sheffield when itwas sutk last

May. Mflce Kelly was physically

uninjured;John Strange
received 44% bums; and Mtee
Tin was kflled. How have their

families coped?
940 FHm: Weekend (1B07) starring

MtretHe Dare, Jean Vanne and
Jean-Plans Laaud.The final

fflm to the short season of

Jaan-Luc Godard-directed

films Is a very blackcomedy
abouta young, welKrff couple,
Intent on disposing ofone
another. They viat the wife's

parents but the journey bans
into a nightmare.

1045 Election Broadcast by the
Labour Party.

1145 Voices: The Turning Point
Californian physicist Frttjof

Capra beDevss that the worid
is at a turning point with our
scientific and economic activity

based on outmoded theories

or Newton and Descartes.
Capra's arguments are
discussed by Harvard
professor Stephan J Gould,
Maureen McNefl of

Birmingham Unlverefly and
Science magazine jounaBst
David Dickson.

12.15 Closedown.

c Radio 4 3
640 News Briefing.

6.10 Farming Today.
Forecast

_ 6*6* Prayer tar
’. BlSS, rjss Wntnr. 74,
today

1

! News. 745*.
846* Sport. 740, 840 News
Haadtaias, 748* Thought tar the
Day. 047 Bocdon Broadcast by
SWVLfcerK AJRance 847
Weather, TravaL

940 Maws.
845 Election Cal (with BBC 1L

-inno Nows.
1042 Gardanare' Quasfion Time.
1040 Momlrej Story. The Luncheon"

by W. Somarast Maugham.
1045 Da0y Sarvica.t
1140 News; Travel.
1143 Bakers Daren, Richard Bakar

with records.
1240 Now*.

1242 Vou and Yours, in tho first ofa
regular now ssrtas in wNdi
ttteners wB tune tha chanca to
complain, query or commant on
the worWnga of our major
industries, the Deputy Chart
Executive of British Rtf.
Geoffrey Myers, is to the stwfio

to receive passengers' brickbats
or prtfsa. Paul HeSwy and Pattis
CokhueS are there to sae tafr

1247 ?ho 'PrtxwOfSflenca,by
Stephen Baretey 4: On Yi
own. t

our

1255 Weaaher Travte; Pioyainma
News.

1.00 The World At One: News.
140 The Archers.

145 Shipping Forecast
200 News.
242 Woman's Hoiz. Sue

MacGregor's Guest of the Weak
is the leader of the 1979-82
Transgiobe Expedition. Sir
Ranutph Hennea.

340 News.

342 Afternoon Theatre, "'The
i Kid" by JohnMarfusniKk

Mdtenria.r

247 Tima Dor Verse.
440 News.
442 Just After Four.
410 File On 4.

440 StsneyTbne. Stories from the
Raj "A Mother in taefia".

540 PM: News Magazine. 540
Shipping Forecast 545
Weather; Programme News.

040 The Six o’clock News; RnsncW

'<40 MyMustat
740 News.
745 The Archers.
740 Checkpoint tovveetigation Into

tetanere' probtome at tstfslr

dsafinos and k$uaOca.
7AS SonfpSrda. The first of three

portreKa ofgre« 19th-century
prkna domas inwords and
muds Maria Matibren (1808-36).

MS In The Psychiatrist's Chain
SpUce MSngan.

940 KaJeldoscopa. Arts magarfne.
presented by Paul Vaughan. Tha
programme nefudes reviews of
Welsh National Opera's new
production of Carmen and The
Rennektsance at Sutton Place,
an exhibition marking tha 450<h
enravareary of the visit by Henry
Vffl to one of Britain's first

Renaissance buldngs.

949 Weather.
10.00 The World ToWght News.
1040 In The Air.

11.00 A Book At Bedtime 'The
Hooligan ffights", by Ctarenos
Rook.

11-15 The Rnanoai world Tonight
1140 Election Platform.
1200 News; Weather.
1215 Shipping Forecast; Inshore

Forecast

ENGLAND: VHF as above
except 546 0.30 era Weather
Travel. 1Q40-1IU5For Schools:

1040 Music Makers. 1040
Something to ThinkAbout 1040
Safut lea lounesf French n.

1140-1240For Schools: 1140
Singing Together. 1140The
Music Box, 1145 NoticsbosnL
11.40Head* Sdenca. 145pm
Listening Comer. 240-340 For
Schooir 200 Mownwtno
Drama 1 240 Orel Kteory
Resource 245 News for

Teacher*245 Nature 640-545
PM (continued) 114 STUDY ON

11149-1210

„
•45 Diderot

. 140 A sam
Testimony.

c Radio 3 3
US Weather.
740 News.
745 Your Mttwsefc Chores. Record

requests: amtJ.Porooieai.
Beethoven, Mozart, Bach.f

840 News.
8JB Your Mdwaok Choice

Thomas. VerdL
. Puccini Offenbach.

940 News.
946 This Week's Composer Luigi

Boccherini; records, f

1040 Haydn, Stravinsky and Elgar
Chamber music,f

1140 Heffner Serenade with Meriude.
Mozart's Serenade K250. with
two corran arias interpolated,t

140 News.
210 Concert Hal from I

House. London. Chamber i

by Telemann, Hottetarrs, attrtb.

Handel, Rameau Fasch.t
210 French Orchestral Music.

Chicago SA.'- Pouisnd,
Dutffleux, Ravei. Baritoz-T

440 Choral Evensong (ram
Blackburn CathedraLt

445 News.
540 MaWy For neature.
040 JazzTodey.t
740 Between The Lines. Anthony

Epstein (fiseusses dtacovaring
the first human cancer virus.

740 The Gambler. Opera by
Prokofiev, direct from the
London Coieoum to the Engfish
National Opera production (sung
to EngtishL Acts 1 82tThe story
concerns Alexey, a young
Russian tutor, who m an attempt
to save the girl he loves, loses
Me money, Ms gfirl end hta soul
at tha rouietto tables.

B4S Six Continents.
8-40 Tha Gambler (a) Act 3 & 4.

945 Visions Before MkMght An
anatomie of SirThorras Browne
drawn from Msown writingand
those of friends and critics.fWltft

David Buck, Anthony Newtands,
Hugh Dfckaon and Crawford

1045 Malcolm Arnold and Hayden.
String Ouartsts.t

1218 News.
VHF ONLY - Open UnlvsrsXy:
1140pm Erflt brikson (1).11.40-

120 Tamta Motown (2L

c Radio 2 J
540 Kan Bruce.1740 TarryWogm.t
1040Jimmy Young.tWltii guest
Michael Foot 1240 MusfcWtileYou
Work.t 1240 Gloria HunrafoRLt
toefutang 22 Sports Desk. 230Ed
StawwLT tockiang 34 Sport* Desk. 44
David Hamfiton.f Including 44, 540
Sports Desk. 64John Ditont nckxfing
6.45 Sport end Classified Results. 7J»
Crickn Desk. 740 John Gregoryt. 215
Listen ToThe Band with Ctwfie
Chestsr.t.94The Orasnlat Entertains
with Nigel Ogdsnt. 940 Hubert Gregg
says Thanks fbr the Memory. 257
Sports Desk. 104 The Grumbtaweeds.
1040 Brian Matthew presents Round
MkJnight. 14am Fbfc On ST. 20*0
Charles Now presents Youend the
Ntgm and the Muster.

c Radio 1 j
04 Adrian Jolm with The Earty Stow.

Maflbaa. 84 Dav« Jansan. 104 John
p»«rf+.120 mtdnWd Cloafl-

RAMOS 1 * 2£4am With R«8o2
104pm WtthRadtol.

WORLD SERVICE

Mfaa tmremslL tae DherUoreTXB Worta
Nw«s. 748 Teemy rgtr Hours;
Summary.-MO The Bfofherhood of
7AS Report on Reigion. 840 WorU News.
808 RsflKtkms. 8.IS Ttw QoUan Age of
Operaos. AM Ml Qss and Gltora. 940 Worid
New- 80S Review of me British Press. LH
The world Today. 948 RnancW Hmn. 840
Look Ahaed. 94S The tiHumana of Jnzz.
Iftis Mwtal RBHL 1IJM worm News. 1149
Nawe About Brttaki. 11.15 Listening PcwL
1140 Maricfisa IZtiO Redo NawsreeL 12.15
Nature Notebook. 112S The Farming World.
124& Sporu RouKtup. 140 Wond Nsiml 148
Twonty-FOur Hours: News Summary. 1J0
Ardantiy Loved Friend. 2.15 Report on
Retiglan. 248 Smaoh of the Day: A9 Oes and
GaSara. X80 Radio Nnnareei. 3.15 Outioofc.
CM World News. CM Commentary. CIS

lewa. 888 Tw

hmo apom rmnwpL imu
1149 Oonxnantary. H.1S Metal
Top Twenty. 1240 World News.
About Britain. 12.15 Radto

Diversions. CM World News. 949 Twenty-
Four Hours: Mows Summary. 840 Assignment.
IM Network UK. 8.15 Sturt Story. 1040
Worid News. 1049 The World Today. 1045
Book Choice. 1040 Financial News. 10.40
Reflections. 1A4S Sports Roundup, 1140
Worid News.1148f
RUM. 1140 To
-QL09 News
NawsreeL 1240 Uttering Post 12AS Smash
of tire Day: Afl Gas and Qttnre. 1.1B OuBook:
News Summary. 145 Sfeig. Sing. Sing. 2M
Worid News. 249 Review of ihe &fltah Proaa.
2.1S Network UK. 240 Asatonmert. SjM World
News. 349 News About Brtteln. 3.15 Tha
worid Today. 340 Tha Quartet. C49 Financial
News. CM Reflections. 040 Wo« Nam. COS
Twenty-Four Hours: News Summary. 546 Tha
World Today.

(A1 times In OUT)

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1Q53kHz/285m or 10B9kH2
90-92.5MHZ, MFl215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/l500m and VHF 92-95MHz.
VHF 97-3MH2 Capital MF 1S48kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 945MHz. Worid Service MF
648kHz/463m.

5m. Radio 2 MF 893kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91MHz. Radio 3 VHF
iMHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m,

BBC
WALES 1 .02-1J» Naws of Wtites
HeadHnes. 218-2-40 1 Yogolton: Hyno

1.3^3-255 Nswo of WaiM
640-845Wales Today.

1205 Newsand weather. SCOTLAND
140-146 Tlio Scottish News.840*25
Reporting Sootand. 1205News and
weathar.NOHTHERN IRELAND 142-
•L05 Northern Ireland News. 253055
Northern Iretold News. 640-025 Scene
Around Six. 1210-12S0an
of Champions.
1250News and waather.
BJKHL25 Regional news magazinea.
IIJOCIom.

S4C
Starts 200pm Hyn O Fyd. 220
Ftelabaiam. 220tatervaL 200 CrucWe.
255 RiU Ufa: John Ariott. 420 Altar

InwjflL 4J0 Cfwb S4Q 425 PO-PW8.
540TayAura JacTrafla. 520
Munstora. 620 Brookaide. 025
Countdown.025 Gairyn el Bred.720
NewydCticn Balth. 720Awyr toch. 200
Gwefy a Bracwaat 820 Y Byd «•

Badwar. 215 Fftn: Qoklan Gate. Father
and boh battia lor control of newspaper.
1055 Election Broadcast by tha Labour
Party. 11.05 BroadakJa. 1135 FBnx La
Chtooisa. Jaan-Luc Godard; study of
Maoist students in Paris. 1.05
CJosadown.

YORKSHIRE
As London exceptT20pawl20 News.
5l15-245 DHTrent Strokes. 840825
Calendar. 12.1B Closedown.

SCOTTISH GRAMPIAN
AsLondon except: 1J0 pn>-1JO News,
23Q-3J30 Lows Boat 5.15 Crossroads.
SMSM Action Une. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 6-30-7JM) Report. 1040 Scottish
Rddle Orchestra in Concert. 1140 Lets
CalL 11.45 Journey to the Unknown.
1240 am Closedown.

Aa London except Stans 62Sam-9JJ0
FWTNng. 1J^xn-1JO News. 2^0-
SJOBig Shamus, Utile Sftamus. S.1S-
54S Beverty HittWHIea. 6.00445 North
Tonight 1040 Film: Story ofa Love
Story (Alan Bates) Author confuses fact

and fiction when itcomas to women.
1240am News. 12£5 Closedown.

ANGLIA
TSWAs Londonexcept 1145 am-12JI0

Wetted Wattoo. 1^0pm-lJ30 News.
5.15*545 HaMy Days. SJJ0^3SAbout
AnaSa: WWi Graham Bel and Christine
Webber. 12.15 Portrait ol a Legend:
Gladys Knight 1240 am Windowon the
Worid, Closedown.

As London except: 11^6 am-12A0
Cartoon. 1JZ0 pm-1JO News. 2USXL30
QED. 5.15Gus Honeybun's Magic
Bfrttxteys.5J»-54SCrossrc^.BJW
Today Souttt West 630-7M That Chat
Show. With Chris Rogers. 12.15 Portrait

of a Legend: Ofivia Newton John. 1240
am Postscript 1241 Closedown.

BORDER
As London except 1.20 pm*1JO News.
5.15-545 Survival. B.O0-&35
Lookaround. 12.15 News. 12.18 am
Closedown.

CHANNEL
As London except 1.20 pm-1JO News.
2J0-SJ0 QED. 120-545 Crossroads.

%M Channel Report. 6J0-7.OO One lor

your Video. 12jOO Portrait ofa Legend:
Otivta Newton John. 12^5 Closedown.HTV WEST

As London except: 1-20 pro-1JO News.
ZL30 Holding the Fort &O0-4JM Country
Practice. 5.15^45 Make me laugh.
6.00-645 News. 12.15 Ctooedown.

GRANADA
As London except 1140am-12.00
Wattoo, Wattoo. I^OpnpIJO Granada
Reports. 2.DO-2JO Exchange Flam.
5.15-545 Beveriy H»fl»eB. 6JM This Is

Tour Right 605 Crossroads. 630-7.00

Grenada Reports. 12.15 Darkroom.
1240am Closedown.

HTVWALES
As HTVWest except B-00 pro-6.36
Wales at Six: With Mkrfiael Uoyd
WSams and Alan Rustad.

TYNE TEES
Aa London except Starts925am-920
News. 1210pm Princess ofWales
opens toe Radheugh Bridw. 1245-140
Sounds ofThe Settiers. 120 News.
125-120 Where the Jobs Are. 230220
Bracken. 5.15-525 Diff rant Strokes.

640 News. 642 Crossroads. 625-740
Northern Life. 1215 Send a Note to Say
YOu Care. 1220am Closedown.

CENTRAL
As London except 120pot-120 News.
230 Simonend Simon. 320-440
Afternoon Serial: Sons and Dauteiters.

S.15-5A5DW rent Strokes.&4Q
Crossroads. 025-740 News. 1215
Closedown.

TVS
Aa London except 120 pm-120 News.
5.15-5.45 Joanie loves Chactti. 640-
625 Coato to Coast 1215 Company
Closedown.

ULSTER
As London except 120pm-120
Lunchtime. 220-320 It's a Musical
world: Gemma Craven. 5.15-5.45 Happy
Days. 640-625 Good Evening Ulster.

1215 News el Bedtime, Closedown.

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Surea. *Btock and white, (r) RapeeL

: l 1
'

PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
Thr -Church CuiunMonn hna
l>rcearMl diwfl PHWnl
provldlno Nr drilariDfl nMundahC B»e
iwMi church or Hu eartah ot
PauiutwtCk tChttmafonl dtomri: end
in* portnh church ri the narish -of
Shamcotr ifiioucCTtcr dtoceask and a
urall antnuUnv redundancv'BcTnnM to
woke the I8T9 wnetuUna redu
wtwm* atfectina me redunduu
of Saint Peter, rtonwey. and to em-
power the CommtMtaen.la cell the
property to the Creek OrUudoac Church
Ihe present ietoeett for reUgtous use
iLondon diocese).

Conies of Ihe draft schemes may be
obtained nw" Ihe Church com-
m ssiooers. 1 Millhank. EonOon SWlP
i to
•cJ^TlJd |) _

iiutiUcaHcn Of this notice.

CHAFUTY COMMISSION _
Chanty- cunte smoiarship for Indian

Forest Students. _
The Chanty CommisttDnory have made
a Schomntor mis chanty_. Qoptos can ba
ohlalnedmm Ihemjttl*JbjderStrcet.
London. SWIY 6AH (reC 412630-1

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

BAYER AKTIENCEL8CLLSCHAFT
The Annual Onneral MrcUnti of I
AkltenanelJKiufl uriU to hate on
lunr. 1 983. in Cologne. Fteymem of an
8% Dh. wend lor the year 1982 ws be
proposed.

Copies ot thr company's Anntad
Report for 1982 in German will t»
fiiaiiatXr Irmn:- „Hjmbrra Bank Limited. MTO Samuel A
Co Limited. KietnworL Benson Lina Led.
S. C Varburb & Co. f-lri-

Uie report Hi EBflUah is In course of
preparethm. _

United Kingdom Shareholdern who
wdah to auend and vote at the Annual
General Meeting" should fay 20th June.
1 9B3. tntorm S. G. Warburg & CD- LUL.
Bond DnartmeM. St. AJhura House.
London. EC3P ZDL who win maka the
ncasswy arrangemexwa on toetr be-
half.

BAYER AtCTTENOEBELDSCHAFT
loth May. 1963.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

ESSEX COUNTY BILLS
£J5m. Hilts bond on 17th May: IMS.
due on 16th August 1983. at an aver-
age rale of P.-resTO*. Appucations
totalled £oam. There are now £Sm.
Esmx county BlSsoutstanding.

' COMMERCIALSERVICES

EXCLUSIVE

NIGHTCLUB •

'

FOR SALE
'

Prime pasftloa Cuawt Street.

London w.i fappo«te the new

Crockfofti* Culm . . . Cood loose.

UHlefully dccondcd 7 furnUicd . . -

Quickcals.

' Telephone

‘6022070 - ;

COMPUTES SERVICES

WORDPLSX MOSL and Quine
Daisy Printer. tci9&£4p per
month tae VAT. Syr lean to bo

Tel: 01-886 1106,

BMW

3,200 MILES ONLY
BMW 528i A :

TC Rag. MotaBc Bafnc. Bwxric.

'wnroof, hoadbmp W/W. TRX
wfwefe.

£12.500
• Tris 01-937 4144

ENTERTAINMENTS

OPERA.&JSALLET
•LOOMSatWY, Oomon SL WC1. S|CC 38T 9029. CTMpo .CprnoJ
BradFi prouder noted Co In MAMA
MMUA. Low price pfrya FrL Sai A
Mon 7.00. Opens Tbee74L Sub Evgi|
ao.

COUSEUU S 01-836. 4161 CC Z40

LONDON FESTIVALBALLET
from Toss unlit Jnna SS. 6 erto
grammes oT ballets. -

COUSHJM S 836 3161 CC 200 6288
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
TontTW aAMBLEU. Tomer, su.
7^0 THE MAGIC FLUTE. Fit 740

: FLEDERMAUS. Bern* Mate mtifl
u door each toy. Season ends
Saturday.

OPEN AIR THEA
fi 486 2431.Ml

iverr

Patti.
VMofl

. BO «
. . _ Ante and

_ _ Shield. May 2* 27. 30,
June

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE, CO
Garden aro igae/ien. Access/
Visa. -S' 10am-720pm MonrSaO 66|
omphiseUB avafl torsU per* (MoiLsun
rrom lOanron me day.

.

SADLER’S WELLSROYAL
BALLET.

Mm°zsss&
'..nils -Water 'Muskr.l

I'M

Gala Perfonnastce.

WIOMOM HAtl. (01-930 *1411 CC

THEATRES

CKYSTl

IsmM

ADELPHI see S06 7e.il croup rales
3T9 6061. Eves aj> Mata Wed A Sal
3pm

in MARILYN!

TO. '

Reduced mab.ttalla/circle C4 .£720
“JUST MAGIC!” D MitT

BMUBTS WCLL8 HWriW EOT

Praidno aifl
COACH- More A-tifl
Sttgica. Anpis Fra*

Stt Itoca/lnocliSSBrarCkctoT
1

CONCERTS
royal mrnyu.

. ..— yon

to Ct
pJwnyNo 7

ALBERY, S 836 3878 CC 379 £861
930 took. Cn» btiga 836 3962/?
6061 . Evgs. e.iL -nnr. A SkLto«L2.i
ELIZABETH RON
QUINN \. ALDRIDGE
Children of a lesser

. _ GOD
PLAY OFTM8 YEAR SWET 1961

: ENR1CH&"S, Exp
-AL" D MttL

-Teumtent
ceii.ea

ALOWYCH. 01-836 6804. 379
6S33- Credit CraA-ottor 036 0641.'

I-S-220. Gn» 3796061.

.MELSMITH
taCHARLErS'AUNT ’

“THfSSOPniB PRODUCTION" rr

TifiEAtire *37 .2663 cx

FTtine*.

TOM - PAULINE
CONTI COLLINS
‘ «EBNAr£

>

SLADB,S ..

. ROMANTIC COMEDY •

APOLLO VICTORIA 61-
Evps B.OO pm. Llnlll 29th May.

(No Perf 23. 30 MfOd 19 pemicnily.
- LIZA MINNELLI
_ (C01-SS402S3.

Opens 9 June at 7JO pm tor to Parte
June lo-ip Evesal B4X> pm

(NoPerfs IS June).

DEAN MARTIN
' + WALL ST CRASH.

.
CC 01-834 0203
TOPOL

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

ARTS THEATRE 836 2132. 8
"Potqnanl. Funny Outraseous-
FRAN LANDE§MAN*S CON
FKSSK3NS OF A MTOOLE AOEC
JUVENILE EJEliNQUENT dUeOM

1

bli PETER FIRTH.

BAMICAN 01-623 8795 CC Ol^SE
^91 fMoiFSat xoam-Spcni toft 6at

R§YAL SHAKESPEARE COM

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 18-

OTRI. fay Mlddfeton * Otidtor "an
- animreue ravtvat- Htten Mirren is •

mu 2.00) OayranTe*

Jon-t. 7JO AWTOMY ACLEOPATRA oaU out - rune 3* J.
BODY by NkA Darke 20-21

May OrwraiK avail Sal mid 2.0QV

Sgjnaat/'VwiM4MQ by Stephen Eondhalni
* D, Tel.

BUSHTHEATRE
CRIMESroFTHli
Henley torSpht 7pm,

7433308
HEART fay Beth

78131

-.’XL. THEATRE
BLBcxOmee

- Martini &

AT-™* reysnj. Talcpranh. In
*5 masterpteoe^ Times.

_ A PATRIOT FOR ME
ZvetUnssT20 Matinee Sal &so.

COMEDY THEATRE S 930 2578. _
Bkfl* 839 1438. Crp SUM 379 M6L
Mta-Frl &CL Sin B.1&, Mata Thur* 3.0.

Sat 5.1a Pnecs C3-C8.
. <Na(9UUUHsinT ObOdreu

STEAMING — .

’ Mow mMT-ie year'
'

“grerwheunlna warm hrartedneu. “

y™! nreoK PreStow supper «f

co i i tSLOB tNrVsntau autmerrmp -
'yy Jrtcf.ikai Today auo A 7JoMACBETH by Shakespeare cw^k-

CANT PAY?WONTPAYI

’“JpUNPneettowsupperatCafeRmp]/
Hat reals only Cl0.90. MdriThtn.

DOJJMAR wareh6|^« Cov Odn s

WEST '

.CS3S.?w!*o>irs.Tu.

IDRURY UHLRiMOel
pH106. Group ram 379
17 30. Mate W««t* 3.0

mffiPlEKS OFPENZANC0
["THE SHOW'S SEMSAHOMAL" Dl
Cxpraas. Credit Card HoUtne 930 9232.1

FORTUNE CUV Gdn 836 2238. CC
hotline 930 9232. Crpe 379 6061.
Mon to fh eves 8am. Thura Mat

Sate 6JQ *SA6.—
owSrsK^MJ^iSwnt "•Stags

like an anger* D. Man.
MR CINDERS

LY
irn.mra.-r- MO ACCOUNT
BE ttSSfir 8.TchgraiiiL

MR CINDERS
TMTOXICATlIVaAS

P«K CHAMPAGNE" Tunes.

BARKICK CC 8 OHB6 4fioi. Eves

NO SEX PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

1UQHTER

DAISY’ PULLS rrOFF
fay Denise Oregon

Directed ta> David GUntere
-A tweKM apedalevenr D Mail
“E3SK3LANVS JFW5EST- TfaMB

-FULL MARKS FDR DAWY"
*T<1 be turntfcei tc a mere etoeyaUe-
eventne bra thte came up UUs year-1

_ Flnan
Dvn B oo Mam Sal 6.00

HKEEMW1CH. 01-866 77B6.
7.46. Mate Sat 4-0-
FARMER. EDWAIWto
•GARY RAYMOND]

I Harold Ptotar. ~b4MRwork- Times. Seas froml

HAMPSTEADTHEATRE I

-Bwumfu^ wree of

nwi
WON

TH. JOYS
"CXTREM

MACS;
teSBD

|8W.|

HAYMARKETTHEATREROYAL930

rho$suas7E|
FRAhBCMIDCHXMAS

DQRB HARE. MEL MARTIN

Rica

—, Of June 13 for 30 parte
only. Evt*7_30 No Maw

BENKEVCSLEYfa
EDMUND KEAN

torRawnMntf>!1nSltaWw

6W6/7 CC 930 4035/6- Bed
ego

inm unufMto' as. «av 5*2
Loire Mongol 7JO Mate wesa £1

pWIaJP
81

6061.

LA VIE EN ROSE

Tp^SFECr^l^LAR £aMOROU8
BIZZARE.

A^s^yss®eju-

BIZ2ARF
HUGE CAST OF^qgTUWATIOWAL
Dtnner. Dancing. Entertelnmeut 730 -
a am. NaitMian wetcome. Rraer-
ttotions437 6312/8380 .T34 9 1 98 and
»B leading agents. (No Booking Charaao

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION
TOMMY STEELE to

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN
go* pence new open at Theatre and all

SI .00 teas Skate normal prims tor

„ PREVIEWS
On June 22. 23. 24. as, 27. 28 A 29 at7.30 end Sat- Joaegaa l 2v*B.

LONDON
or*

THE TWO
RONNIESjpmw

"=Sfi “aXSJ",T
S;?5KE»

7
Ji

.. IEDY WITHOUT A
May 24 - June IB. Reduced

^e^£5rfis&E‘:'g
moianJ Maher A Roper Michau.
“More fun than 1 would have thought— ” " ~

In

LYWte THEATRE 437 3686 *• tc

BARBARADICKSON in

RLOOD BROTHERS

nA trilhwphTTTsee rro» us

LYTTELTON fNT> WTtoCMtlwn 3Unc).

(Seats Include cushions on stage al
£130).

MAYFAXftl
^Mon-TUI

THE BUSINESSOFMURDER
The bail Uirttto

Jff
«*«

ft
1

speared In a
.Man. THIRD

OVER 1,000

show mystery to have
ecada- A Mur le beseen'
THRILLING'YEAR

.sot -226 5568.
Saw 379 6001.

04)771/8*16-46A 9-10.

TOVAH
wiixcox

TRA^ORD
TANZI

talO
-THE
show,

y£!SS‘“
At Frl & Set us shdteBu Julia Nartt

Ka'piSnS5lraIUKCB I’lijWM W.i*™Nm1

NATIONAL THEATRE. S cc 928
22Sa FOR REPERTOIRE SEE
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER
OL1VI ER / LYTTELT ON /

COTTESLOn. Excellent Cheap Mate
day of nert all 3 theatre*, am
ttandfay from loam on day of 1

Car pare. Restaurant «e Sj.„

backstage) £1 ^O. into 633 oasa
HEW LONDON cc Drury Lane £C2
01-406 0073 or Ot-0O4 4079. Evg»
7.4B Tuea A Sat 30 * 7.46.

.THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/
T. S. ELIOT

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL
CATS

Bookings 01-405 1867 or Ol
379 6061. Apply dally lo BMOflJceTor
returns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT-
TED WHILE A 1 PlTORIUM 13 IN
MOTION. PI-EASE hr PROMPT.

^3>

NOW 1

OPEN AIR REOENTS PARK S 486
2431 Inalani credit csM.bmjtingi
930 9232 VIRTUE BESIEGED an
Opera double mu May 26. 27. 30
-lime 1. 3 AS YOU LIKE

A MIDSUMMER ffMHTS

[ August. BOOK HOW.
PALACE 437 6S34 rr 437 8327
NOW BOOKING THBOLOt 1983
“ANDREW LLOYO WEBBER'S
LATEST TRIUMPH- O Exp.

SONG AND DANCE
GEMMiUBLAviEN AMD

JOHN MEEHAN
"AN EXPLOSION OF MAdC
SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT"

S Times.
Eves SO. Frl 6 Sat 6.48A 8.30

Borne good seala stilt asotiaMe most

PRINCE EDWARD. Tet 01-437 6B77
Tim Rk» and Andrew Lloyd Wenbcfa

EVITA
Otr. Hal Prince. Evn. 0.0. Low price
mate Thun* Sal at 3.0. Evo. oeiteend
IQ.tS. C.C. HOUlne 439 8499. Group
Sales 579 6061 or Box office.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930
B6B1.CC. HOUlne 930 0646. Grp Sb
01-3796061 or noowngsen entry.

JURNH WINTERS
IraUE CROWTHER in

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES
The Smaaii Hit FeraUy Mualcal

HOytNATEP FOR MOSICALOF
THE YEAR SWCT Award*. Mon-

Ttaure 7JO Fn <r S415.1B& 8.30.

MU WEEKS
ENSMAYZSlh.

QUEEN'S, 5CC 01-734 1166:
439 3840/4031: Credit Cards 01-930
9232. Group Sales QI-579 6061.
E«MlM 8.00. Mm Wed 3.00. Sal
MS.8JO.

. PLAY OF THE YEAR
.

SocietyofWest End Theatre

Award
‘ANOTHERCOUNTRY*

by Julian MRcnen.

^S£v <^.8^^FB
ri§Er^a youncvk: assa 926 «»

7 43 Mats Wed 3.0 Sate 0.0*5.30. ^ ANTONY & CLEOPATRA
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEARj

Standard Drama Award AND
Society of Watt End Theatre Award

BENJAMIN WHITROW

GABR^Sr^^YN
GRAIN

NOISES OFF
Ofmini fay MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
THE FUNNIJBST PLAY I HAVE EVER
SEEN 8V THE WEST-END- TImra.

.
Ehe 7.30. Sat Mai 2.30 Ikts £2.30.

May 84 / 28 PINTER'S CARETAKER

EXHIBITIONS

a*n
TRIUMPHANT JOY OF FARCE" I

HELEN G4L_ CAROLMAWKIBS^BOYCE MILLS BILL rEaTWEL El

J RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
WHtlnn and Dfrerted by HAYgs imVcm £6.00. £4.60. £3.00
£2.00 tTrl A Sal US-LO £7.00. £6. BO.
£4 00. _£2 SOl .. Bra Office 01-830

Hsdten 01-930

WEIL-LOW
PRICES £1.00 to £5-00.

,

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4143.
Credit Cardsonbr 01-636 0641.

E>yi 73a Wed 230. Sal 6.06 8.30

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Standard Drama Award AND Plays
4^wj^rafra Ctuka Award

KENteu. REES
In TOM STOPPARD'S new pta

y

THE REAL THING
with Pofiy Adaoia, Jaramy Ctydi

(reeled by Patar Wood
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal
Shoknpeare Theatre (07891 S966Z&J

remember Guardian. Tonight, sal
ThW 1.30 JULIUS

CAESAR”. . . vtgoroua new pro
ductlon F. Ttaaos. Thur. Frl 7.30.
Sat I JO. For special meat/theatre
deals and hotel stopover ring 0789
67262.

ST. MARTIN'S. B36 1443. Special cd
NO 930 9232 EnQJ, a.OO Tues. 2ASJ

AGA^HAOIR^nrS
THE MOUSETRAP

Slat YEAR
SORRY. Na reduced prica from any

bookable from E3.oosource, but smut

RAYMOND REVUEVAR et 734 1593.

. Tent T.lti.

Lecture The Rlvate. 4S mins ptatfono'
par/aBtkbfiUO.

New Mnwteta (tor Ihte tow
JUBILEE 1958-1983-

ROTAL COURT 8CC 730 1748
OTHER WORLDS

bV Robert Hntman. Etir. by Richard
WttKUI. Evfli 7JO. MM Sal 3-OOL All
•cateMon £2.

RQYAL COURT THEATRS

Svfll^lOTHlNG - 2 ptaya fay David
Letoestec. Dir fay Roger Mitchell. FH A
Sat 8pm. Ati soats £2.60.

BT Ctsoirors TH. 607 1138. Tuttoen

THE TEMPEST
-Asmmn piece of tnaoK” D-TeL
Tonwr. Fri* Sal 756T

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE, WC2. B36
9988 crOl -930 92^78 Onesi.

Crow Sales 579 6061.
PETER USTINOV,

ROBIN,BAILEY

BEETHOVEN'STENTH
anew mayU Peter Iblinov.
Directed by Robert Chetwyn.
Reduced Price Previews Today

al 2L4£ end B.O. OperaTomorrow
at 7.0. Subs Ei1** SS.

Mats weds 2 46. Satsfjo.
Fora Limited Season Only

.

THEATREMlVfa S' 930WMTEHALL

K£N JON
WHEN THE WIND BLOWS

ElRMOte^M8g
v
M*teW^.Q,jatgJ.

WYMMtAMTS S- 856-5828 3T9

FLEUR COWLES A flower show of
New Paintings May Ifilh Juno 3rd
Moo FH only 10»m - Bum.
PARTRIDGE iFire* AHA) Ltd. 144-
146. New Bond St. London W.i

MUIRHEAD BONE, Brangwyn.
Willed. Whhttar. Piranesi are)
others. “Buildings! the arttea' view-
at Sotheby's Belgravia. 19 Motcomb
Street. London SW1. A Dundtno
centre gallery exhlMUoiL l«h-20th
May 1983. Mon- Frl'. lOanv 6 ora.

RUSSELL FLINT A major event 7th
Annual Exh. Over too Huey. Stoned
Prints, ttd eda 6 rare prints GRANBY
GALLERY Babewell. Dcrfaya 12-28
May. Daily 10J0-MXX C3- Sun.

ART GALLERIES
BRITISH LIBRARY, Creeil Ruuell

Street. WC1. THE MIRROR OF THE
WORLD, ranoiuutm mate. Unin 31
December. Weekdays 106. Sundays
2 304. Admission free.

Brawsa S Darby ig Corfc SL W.i.
01 -734 7984 Euan L'glow

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 New Bond
SL WI. 01629 fil 16. LEONARD
ROSOMAN. Aiffa drawings and
waterrotours 18001980.

FtBCKER Fine Art. SO King SI. SI.
James’s, swi. 839 8942. The
American Super Rniisit - An
Anthology Llnlll 3 June, Mon FH 10-
5J0>

GALLERY 10,
wi. An reins .

waiercnloun by NORMAN .»A Tin 18th June. Mon- Frl. ID
a.30: Thur. 10-7: Sbl 10-1.

. 10 Groevenor Street.
UMUon of paintings andMAN ADAMS.

LEFEVRE 8ALLLRY, SO Bruton SL.
Wi. 01 -493 1673/3. contemporary
g^onrtrw.MothFrllMand

NATIONAL SALLEJty. Trafalgar
SjBWWt. WCS. THE NEGLECTED
NATIONAL.,GALLERY. An etihl-
bilMarcii'eating the wealth of Mlnl-
l>w bi Ihe Lower Floor Canutes.
chosen ny str Michael Levey. Unto
31 May. witdys 106: sum 2-6. Adm

Recorded tnformauon 01-839

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY,
i^toce. London WC2.

THE TUDORS: New Display Of
PortraUL Mon. -Frl. lfSB: San 106:
Suns. 26. Adm. Free.

RICHARD GREEN. 44 Doner SL. WI.
491 3277. BRITISH LANDSCAPE
PAterriNCS. Daily 10-6. sats. ia

ROYAL ACADEMY, BurHnMon
Ho™. Piccadilly. Open 106 daily.
Reduced mas far children,
students. OAPs. regMered
wemMoyed ane Oh Sunday morn-
toga. 1B6 HagtM Sataoof Dulrh
Mastery of Ihe 19Ui Century, until
10thJuly. Adm, £2 *«.

THACKERAY GALLERY IB
Ttracbcray St. WB. 93T 8883,KVTVIN WILLIAMS. Unto June

6666/930 9232 Ops 636 0962. Even
8.16. wen MateLoasuuo

a

bjo.

CRYSTALCLEAR
Devtaed A directed by Phil Young
“A PLAY THE WHOLE

WORLD SHOULD SEE" D.TcL
PraaiwwdtanerTeunneni

d'Ainanr/Stans£l 1.90

VICTORIA a ALBERT MUSEUM, &Remington. Henry Cota- Wlnp onni

fSt^SSSSixSGWl^
tomiTFORS K HUGHES A.

ssF'^j-sevsk:

OuiteSUM

WYLMA WAYNS, 17 Old
W.i. 629 4611AMERICAN JOUfSlEV
a DAhnx topolskl tor FELIKS

r»u.n«^a
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Uproar
as lord

C. . .
•

mayor
is axed

FraokJohasoa’s campaign tr»B

LiverpooFs new left-wing
Labour council yesterday abol-
ished the post oflord mayor, in
spite of a public outcry against
the move.

Demonstrators gathered out-
side Liverpool Town Hall as
retiring Lord Mayor Mr Stanley

Airey chaired his final meeting.

He will be replaced by a council

chairman, or what opponents
have dabbed a “comrade
commissar7*.

Conservatives handed in a
7.000-signature petition against

the move, while a local radio

station poll showed that 72 per

cent of Liverpool citizens

wanted the post retained.

Mr Hugh Dalton, a Labour
member, beat Mr Charles

Hutchinson, the Liberal Lord
Mayor-elect, by three votes to
become the council chairman.

Mr Hutchinson, who had
already been measured for his

mayoral robes, said later “I am
disappointed, but mainly for the

city ofLiverpool”.
Sir Trevor Jones, the deposed

Liberal leader of the council,

.told members: “The first item
on the agenda is the election of
the lord mayor, not chairman,
commissar or call him what you
wOT.

He said it was despicable that

the people who voted Labour to

power had not been told of the

plan to scrap the lord mayor.

“The Labour Party seem
deliberately to want to down-
grade this city in the eyes of the

world. They want to relegate the

city ofLiverpool to the status of
an eastern banana republic”, he
said.

Mr John Hamilton, the

Labour leader, said the cost of
having a lord mayor had risen

since the Liberals opposed the

expense involved 10 years ago.

The cost of runnng the lord
mayor's cars had gone up from
£5,000 in 1973 to £36.300, the
civil hospitality allowance from
£300 a week to £30,600 a year,

and the lord mayor’s coach and
horses from £4,000 to £22,700 a
year.
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Heading for the small times the Sony miniature television in action in die bade ofa car. Pbotograph-'Siiresh Karailw.

!;*: >*r£* SLW
Sfcj&Stls: '/“ijSmM

Ma Thatcher wiH wg be
starring her campaign m the

. counfay at large unm Friday-

On that
;
day she wifi stmt

-ftyjpgwBaans over Britain in

her part/s campaign aero-

plane: the Discorde.

Yesterday Ac ventured out

briefly,frontNo 10 to the ops
room-at Central Officeto raise

Tprtralp amOfig gTOUUd CteW

and to choose the targets. No
town issafe.

UnKkc ySggm gtouud
crew-at Central Office icbd to

'have soch names as Araminta
ffiench-Leavt They sue re-

cruited from the, Sorter of

home counties womanhood.
They are a. cheerful, hard-
WMiaht hard-sweariqg Lot,

“ who wH woA around the

dodc until -the British Santa-
4tr. But of the Prime Minis-

ter’s visit to them yesterday,
more taxer.'

What of the ' moderate
enemy? The spokesmen ofthe
Liberal-Social Democratic
Affiance are addressing us
each morning ofthe campaign
amidd» marmoreal glones of
the National Liberal a**.:
A 'visit there is always an
enoMmg experience. These
days it is a very large buildixig
containing a very small politi-

cal party. Yesterday we made
our way up the overpowering
curve of file marble staircase

to a soaring, pillared chamber
.containing ^ Gladstone, Sir

The 2in TV you can
watch on the bus

By Kenneth Gosling

“The office of lord mayor
disappeared under the Local
Government Act of 1 973, an act
brought in by a Conservative
government”, Mr Hamilton
said. “All that remains is the
right to use the title ifthe holder
of the position of chairman so
wishes.

“The question of who has
abolished a lord mayor has
already been determined; not by
us, but by a Conservative
government,”

A new piece of Japanese
technology is about to invade
Britain: a portable television

set so tiny It can be carried

around in the pocket and nsed
almost anywhere outside the
home. It comes complete with
earphones and is designed to
operate anywhere a normal
tdevison signal can be picked
np.

Sony, is launching its

“Watchman” - the visual

companion to its highly suc-

cessful “Walkman” personal
portable stereo cassette player
- in two weeks. It will sell for

about £249.
Sony has leapt into the lead

with die “Sat display” tube
because its main British rival is

being held up by the five-week

sit-in at the Timex plant in

Dundee, where it is doe to be
produced.
The Watchman weighs a

little over lib, has a two-inch
screen, measures TV^n by 3Vzin

by 1VA> and looks rather like a
walkie-talkie. Testing the set

yesterday. The Times found it

operated inside a bos, and on
the back seat of a car with
engine rmming.- The picture

began to break op while the car
was moving, but the viewer
could stzD follow what was-
happening. .

Bos queues, bars, parks and
even cricket grounds are likely

to sprout the Watchman, for it

has been a huge success in the
United States and Japan,
where Sony says some stores

have free*1 rhp^faig premium
prices.

Foot alkaline batteries or a
single rechargable Sony unit

will power the set for hours,

(12 hours without a picture)

and an AC power adaptor is

supplied for mains ase.

Will there be a colour

version? “Already under devel-

opment, bnt it may -take some
time”, Sony said.

Kohl delays
meeting of
EEC leaders

Cbotmned from page 1

Hever Castle suit to be
loaned to the Tower

The decision followed a
telephone conversation between
Mrs Thatcher and Dr Kohl on
Monday and consultations

between the German Chancel-

lor and President Mitterand.

The European leaders appar-

ently. agreed that dismission

would not have been enhanced
by xhe proximity of the British

election.

• STRASBOURG: .The post-
ponement indicates that Hen-
Kohl, in his «inridiwgs. round
the capitals ofEurope, had been
imahig to establish any certainty

.

that there would be an agree*

meat on the sine of Britain's

rebate when EEC foreign minis-
ters meet on * the issue - in
Brussels next Tuesday Ian
Stewart writes.

Had such, an agreement
seemed possible,' Mrs Thatcher
is thought to have been only too

ready to go to Stuttgart-to be
seen accepting the deal.

By Geraldine Norman, SaleRoom Correspondent

The superb suit of Milanese Fanl Getty and now belongs to

sixteenth century armour sold a trust financed by Mr Stanley

from the . Hever Castle coflec- J. Seeger, another American
tion 10 days ago for £1.92m is millionaire,

to be offered on loan to the The exhibition, “The Renata-

Tower Armouries is London. sance at Sutton . Place” was
Its purchaser, Mr B. H. opened last night by the Prince

1

Trupin, a New York'investment of Wales, and the armour
banker, said yesterday that he remains on view until Septemb-
had only realized the interest er 18- Mr Trupin discovered

the English took in the armour that his sensational purchase

when reading an article as he also entitled him to dine with
I travelled towards London on the Prince and Pricess ofWates.
Concorde on Monday. He is discovering that the

He told The Times that he purchase of so famons.an item
had decided to see if the Tower is causing ripples in his life. In

Armourieswould like to show it the first place he has revealed

for three to five years. Mr G. M. his identity, which is not his

Wilson, the deputy master of usual practice after years of
the Armouries, said yesterday collecting.

that they would very.'much like As well as collecting works of
to have it on show. . . art be has a.passion forRofls-

It. will not reach the Tower Royces and owns seven “older
thatsoon, however, because the models” He drives a. 1934
armour went on r exhibition Phantom II when in the UK
yesterday at Sutton Place, sear and has three 1950s Silver
Guildford, the Tudor manor Wraiths which he uses daily in
house which used tobelong to J. New York. Sale Rooavpage 2

Asquith, Dr:David Owen, Mr
David FeahaKgan and Lord
Tordoff,

Gladstone stared at us in
fuQ-lengih, varnished magnifi-
cent and hactno comment.
A fine statue, -of' . John
Hampden thrusting cut a
sword pointed the way. to the
washrooms. Copses of the
Alliance manifesto fluttered

.

- amid riie - cavenKJUS .feather

armchairs, of the document,

an appreciative leader in The
Sunday Tonies had observed;
“This is a blueprint from foe
laboratories ofmoderation”.
: The National liberal dnb,
to onr relief did not seem foe
sort-.of place to indude many
laboratories among its facili-

ties. In any
.
care are labora-

tories the sort of places from
-which blueprints come? Surely

.

blueprints come from drawing
offices?"'Perhaps nhefers with
specialized knowfedgs would
care to write a.fetter'patdng'
meright about this. .

.

Lord Tordoff a liberal pear,

welcomed us. Hie seemed an
amiable figure Unfortunately
neither Gladstone, nor Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman
nor Asquith seemed to. have
foe remotest idea who he was.

Lord Tordoff introduced Dr
Own.
“Labour is. foe party of

verbal dastopbst. and they
can't even stitch up

. thdLr
divisions”. Dr Owen began.
ax this piece of phrase-mak-
ing, Gladstone at the other
end of foe loom fixed him
wi&a terrible eye.

.

But Dr Owen recovered from
this dreadful start to gxve g
lucid and persuasive expo-
sition of Affieoce polky on g
variety of matters. Ifrat foe
end we could not, remember
wbat Alliance poHcy was otj

these matters, that was foe
fault of foe-poKcy rather jfcan

ofDr Owen. .

We set out for foe Labour
'

Party. It was rumoured -foat

'

the Affiance, with character-
istic gemrority, had laid oh a
{ms to make sure we got to
foeir opponents on font

1

,We
piled oa to the bos. .

“
As it started, as Affiance

fedy inquired: “You aregoiug
to Wandsworth, aren’t

;your
“What’s happening inWands-
wortb.7"we asked. “A walka-

bout" she replied. We aH
piledoffthe bus.

By foe time we got '.to

Labour, Mr Healey was yet
again sayixig: Dr WitteVccn,
who was brad of the IMP is

my rime. . Some of us fled
to the Tories. No activity was
yet expected there, since they
were starting their campaign
later than the others. But then
came Mrs Thatcher's unexpec-
ted descent.

Thatcher reviews
crack forces
Mr Cecil Parkinson, foe

Conservative Party chairman,
showed her with pride' foe
crack 'forces at his command.
“This is Catherine”, he urid
her. “Catherine isjnrariasuQ
the Alliance for us, 'Prime
Minister. She's going to their
press conferences'*. Catherine,
was very pretty. Let us hope
that no lecherous moderate
lout wiH try to monitor
Catherine. _
Then Mtv Thatcher -ad-

dressed foe massed ranks,. In;

ah implicit .reference to foe

Mori poU that had shown her
lead halved, Mrs Thatcher
mentioned “foe opinion polls 1

which you read and I read”.
She added; Somewhere ip foe
’middle ofthe campaign there
will be a very rough passage,.

That is foe point of time
where . we have to stay
absolutely calm, stay absol-
utely together".

That could have been a
rather alarming, reference to
this aeroplane.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales receives a

degree of Civil Law by Diploma at

Oxford University. 10-45.

The Princess of Wales opens the
Rcdheugh Bridge over the River
Tyne, 12.20, and opens the Findus
Food Factory in Longbcnton,
Newcastle upon Tyne, 1.

Princess Anne, as Patron of the
National Union of Townswomen’s
Guilds, anends the National

Council Meeting at the Royal Albert

Hall, 1230: and attends the

Worshipful CompanyofLaunderen
Inaugural Ladies Banquet at the

Launderers HaO, 7.1 5.

The Duchess of Gloucester, as

Chief Patron, attends a dress show
in aid of Women Caring Tnist at

India House, €JO.

Exhibitions in progress
Local Architects and Architec-

ture, Museumand Art Gallery, John
Frost Square. Newport, Gwent;
Mon to Thins 10 to 5.30, Fd 10 to

4.30, Sat 9.30 to 4 (unrilJune 15).

Leading entries for the design

competition for a new Oriental

Museum gallery. Elves HiU,

DurhamUniversity; Mon to Fti 930
to I and 215 to 5, Sat 9.30 to 12

(until Sept 30L

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,132.

Works by Kevin Hariey and
Andrew Holmes; and Handsworth
from Inside: Photographs by Vanley
Burke; Ikon Gallery, 58-72 John
Bright Street, Bfraungham; Toes to

Sat 10 to 6 (until June 4).

.. Grace and Labour Watercolours,
prints, drawings, porcelain, sculp-
ture and objects d’art featuring

people at work and at leisure, Ceol
Higgins Art Gallery, Castle Close,
Bedford; Tues to Fn 1230 to 5, Sat
1 1 to 5. Sun 2 to 5, closed Mon
(until Dec).

Leaves Never Grow on Trees:
Histoire NatureDe by Max Ernst,

Tunbridge Wefls Art Gallery, Civic
Centre, Mount Pleasant; Mon to Fri

10 to S.30, Sat 9JO to 5 (until May
28).

Lawrence Gowing Retrospective,

on Loan from Serpentine Gallery,

Hatton Gallery, Newcastle upon
Tyne; Mon la Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 9 to
4.30 (until June 4).

Eskimo Arc Ivory, bone and
antler carving and stone sculptures,

E M. Flint Gallery, Walsall
Museum, Lichfield Street; Mon to
Fri 10 to 6, Sat 10 to 4.45 (until June
II).

Small is Beautiful: Crafts,jewelry,
ceramics and metalware (until June
30); and Elias Ashmole and his
world (until. July 31); Ashmotean
Museum, Beaumont Street. Oxford;
Tues to Sat 10 to 4, Son 2to 4.

Last chance to see
Textile Images: Work by the

Glasgow School of Art Embroidery,
group, Collins Gallery, Strathclyde

University, Richmond Street, Glss-
guw; 10 to 5 (ends today).

Talks, lectures

What is
.
a bridge? by C. L

Thompson, Royal Scottish

Museum, Chambers Street, Edta-
taijgk.2
Comnation Souvenirs, by David

Rodgers, Royal Albert Museum,
Queen Street, Exeter,12^0. -

New books - hardback Weather
forecast

Pressure will be low over
England and Wales. . -

Voting by post Roads

Some people who are'not able to

.get to their polling stations to vote
ia person at the general election oh
June 9 may qualify to. voteby post.

British subjects and citizens ofthe
Republic ofIreland who are resident

here and whom names are on the
electoral register may vote at the

ejection if they are aged 18 or over
on that day. -

Those who may apply to vote by
post are registered debtors who are

disabled, or registered blind per-

sons. or those likely to be too ill to

go to the polling station^ An elector

likely to be away from his or her

constituency on polling day because
offers or herjob, forexample a long-
distance lorry driver, can also apply
fora postal vpte.

. Electors .who have moved bouse
-from one ' electoral division to
another since October 10 last year
(September 15 in Northern Ireland)
may also apply for a postal vote.

Anyone who thinks he or she may
be a one of these categories should
ask the acting Returning Officer of
the-' constituency; for a form of
application immediately.
The'completed form must reach

the electoral registration officer of
. the district -in which the elector is

,

rostered- by noon on Frday, May'
2D. If 'the electoral registration

officer grants the application the
baOpt paper will be sent nearer
election-day. •

.. Being, on
_
holiday' away from

borne
,
does hot- make an elector

eligible fork postal vote. No one can
vote by post 'from overseas, and
once'apostal vote has been grained

it is illegalto votern person.

ACROSS

1 Administration joined by north-

ern LTA members of a mUitant

. group (10).

6 Ray appears to look happy (4).

9 Position onlooker has to endure

to the end (10).

10 'Frenchman supplies material

12 Smart sheikh, some might ray

(4>- J .

13 Principal marks introductions lo

some law reports (4-5).

15 Milk carriers double business,

drazy! (8).

10 G! weal mad with pain (6).

IS Fish interrupts in a Zulu

conference (6).

JO Poet’s deer in retreat pursued by

• eagle (8).
_ j!

4 Novice gives pet honey by
mistake (8). •

5 Cancel article in this publication
'

(6).

7 Cleigyman turns up in school

football dub (7).

8 Gave aid. to Edward in senior

government post { 10).

11 Experts are thus familiar with a

boxer's limitations (4, 3, 5).

14 Writing -badly of prizefighter

Tom in cast (10).

17 S African city before hill -

excellent climb (8).

19 Leader of revels in sundry dobs

(7).

21 Search for the odd wise man (7).

22 Perhaps counsel many weary

reformers (6).

25 Hog round (no game, this!) (4)l

Music
Concert by Royal . Philhar-

monic Orchestra,
1 Royal Conceit

Hafl, Theatre Square, Nottingham,
7.30.

Redial by Andrew- Knights
(oboe) and Jane Dodd (piano);
County Museum, Dorchester, S.

Concert by BBC Pmhannoitic
kchestra for Newbury Spring

London and South-east: -A3216:

One lane only on Chelsea Bridge;

use Battersea or Vauxhall Bridgesas

alternatives. M3s One carriageway

sharedbetweenjunction 3 (Bagshot)

and 4 (PrimleyX northbound Slip

road dosedatjunction 3;

Midlands: Shropshire and West
Midlands Agricultural Show today
and tomorrow at the showground,
Shrewsbury; extra traffic.in town
centre and on A5, A49 and A53.
Ml: Lane closures both ways at

junction 19 (M6). A4E Diversions
northbound on High Street Knowle.
North: A3 (M): Lane closure
routhbound-at Azdiffo intersection,

Durham. A17fc Temporary fights at

Saturn Bank, east, of Thirek. A650:
One lane only in places at Ml
interchange,Bradford Road, Leeds.
Wales and West M5: Northbound
carriageway shared between' junc-

tions 13“ and 14 (Strand and
Thambury), A3& Roadworks- at
Trago-on Liskeard byass. Cornwall.
A361: Roadworks on Taunton -tq

Bampton Road west of Wiveb-
combe.

"
'

,

5 ;

Scotland: A9: New rosdsigns four,

miles- wen of Perth. A90: One
carriageway shared' on Forth-Road,
Bridge. High Street.' Edinburgh,
dosed between SrMary’sStreet ana.
John Knox House, diversions. -

Orchestra for Newbury Spring
Festival, St Nicolas Parish Church,
Newbury, 730.

Conceit by Northern Sinfbnia of
England with Andid Bernard'
(trumpet), CSty- HalL Newcastle
upon Tyne. 7.45.

Recital by Stuart Johnson (vioin)

The pound

-• The Inland Waterways Associ-

ation, a pressure group-for the
retention and-, restoration ’ of Bri-

tain's -waterways,, is-; 'promoting
National Waterways Fortnight until

-May 30. to draw attention to leisure

and commercial -potential of tee

3.000 miles ofwaterways in Britain.

There will 'be watts, talks, exhi-

bitions. boat trips, races; fairs and
otherevents.

1

. ; : _

Further information ' can be
obtained from the association on
<01)789 4055/6.

and Peter Fletcher- (piano), Leices-
tershire School of Music, The

• cagie w-
23' A type ofoutstanding ability (9).

24 Frost’s poetry? (4).

26 Very cold, one month back (4).

27 Spa hotel by aircraft or motor-

- boat (10).

28 Cut fuel by end ofMarch (4).

29 Proclamation widdy read? (10).

Solntion ofPuzzle No 16,131

ijOWN

1 Blushing giri drinking cider, say?

(4).

2 Vivid son of rig - chap changed

7. it (7)-

3 Used for healthy exercise - a

bolus perhaps 7 18. 4).
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tershire School of Music, The
Rowans. College Street. Leicester,

7.30.

Organ recital by Dr Peter
Hurford, Norwich Cathedral, 730.
General

Collective safe of Georgian,
Victorian and other furniture, and
works of art. Beanies, Rainbow,
Torquay, 10.

International Museums Day
Many museums and galleries are

organizing special activities today
for this annual event, including
open days and nhihitinnx. Lord'.
Montagu of Beaulieu, president of
the Museums Association, opens a.

new gallery at Quarry Bank Min,
Styxl, Cheshire-, there wffl be a
“museum in action” day at Stoke-
on-Trent; a Romans at ' Ftay
presentation at St Albans: and. an
Open Cockpit Day for children at
the . Fleet Air Arm Museum,
YcoVDeou, Somerset.

Denmark. Er
FShtamTABck -.-

Fkanee Fr- ;

GermanyDM:

Greece Dr.

Hongkong

S

Ireland Pt
.

Italy lira

Japan Yen
Netherlands Gld
NorwayKr
Portugal Esc
Sooth AfricaRd

- 1420 1248
* - 9A2

333J0‘ n&oo
1U8 1(L60

126 109
2355*2245*)
38200 . 3624)0

4*47 4^5
11-54 HW4

160JW 148.00
13T L«J

21450 20450
1205 11-53

The papers

“Those sociologists who have -

been tormenting themselves over
tee collapse of civilization can take
a breather. No one ig listening to
them”, the Doily Express', says. A
survey of attitudes shows that aide
majority -of tee -British people ^

^stxD -

believe, that love and. jnamage
^should go tageteer like a horse and
carriage”. . .v'

YagHtavtaDnr.. 130JJ0 123J0

Itau Sir nil emammkrn teak
i pqppfiatf to tonSq* taft tettnraowrm
Diflterem ous. appty mtavrsaef*' «ad

Retail Price Index: 327,9.

London: The FTindex doted «ip4Jh

at 675.6. / :

' -

BartbsrJogeph Bafleg, theologian,-

Wantage,3eriahirc, 1692 Bertrand

Sondl^Thira Earl RosseQ, TreL

todw GwenL 1872 Water Gre^n^
rarehitecL Bertinr 1863.
' Deaths BSvra.de Beanmardmis,

pais,' 1799; Geage Meredith,' Baa
BEIL Sunny. 1909; Gustave Mahler,.

Vienna, I5Il;HagDay in Haiti.


